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Israeli forci&gr have ; subdued
resistance to theft' takeover of
the mainly Moslem West Beirut.

After some ^opposition ^by-

Lebanese leftists in parts of the
city. residents- : repwted ;

that-

roost areas were iqiiiet Israeli

forces then stood by as right-

wing ‘ militiamen -
. searched

refugee camps on- the city's

outskirts for armed ^Palestin-

ians.'

In Paris an Israeli embassy
official and two visiting relatives
were seriously injured when
their car blew up. - Responsi-
bility for the blast was claimed
-by a Lebanese group. Page 2

Hero’s welcoiYte
The Queen and. Prince Philip
went on board HMS Invincible

to greet Prince- Andrew on his

return from the Falklands. The
aircraft carrier was given a
hero's

.

welcome at Portsmouth
after its record 166 days at sea.

Picture, Page 3 ^ -

Hijackers jailed
Five Tanzanians who hijacked
an Air Tanzania .Boeing 737 on
an internal flight, and forced
the pilot to fly to Standsted at

between three' apd'wgfat years
at the Old Baiter -

•.
- - ' ’ >.

Second boy dies
A second boy, Kevin VaSllday,-

12, died after being injured by
a bomb planted in - Belfast

1

*

Divis Flats, by the
; J Irish

National liberation Army. Step-

hen Bennett, 14. died instantly,

-in Thursday’s bla^L

Geilf request
Italy is

-

to ask Switzerlan'd for

the extradition 'of Licid.GelH on
Monday. GOIH was head. of the

super-secret Masonic lodge -P-2.

Refugees threat
Thailand" warned if would push
Indochinese refugees back over

Its borders unless Western
countries honoured pledges to

take them.

Concorde cuts
Air France «s ro axe Concorde,

flights f"£m Paris to Washington
und.Mr'XArt) City *ty the end of

the year, in a bid to cut losses.

Danish riot
Pan; -It milK’i? hattied with 4D0

yoirihs for 4J hours m'Gopen-
Iiagcn after squatters'

_

were
moved from a derelict building.

Typhus outbreak
Schools

.
in Putenza, southern

Ualy. have been, closed
indefinitely after an miibreak of

typhus fever.

EQUITIES fell as- the nervous
atmosphere continued. .The FT
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30-Share index lost M to 553.7,

a fall of 10.9 on the week. Page
24

• GILTS were Uttle changed.
Government Securities index
eased fl.04 to 77.53, a decline of
0.33 on the week. Page 24

• WALL STREET was down
7.73 at 920.07 before the dose.
Page 20

• STERLING rose 50 points to
91.713. It eased to IHS 2.4825

^ OTd #nnpd to

^Frl2iMeMirWl2Jh Trade
weighted index was unchanged'
at 91.6. Page 23

-

• -DOLLAR eased to DM2.499
(DM 2.511), -Y262.75 (Y26SJ)
and FFr 7.07 (FFr 7.0875).

Trade weighted Index was 1214
(122.7). Page 23 -

. GOLD retreated $6 to 944L5
In London. In New York, the

Comer September dose - was
9435 (9442). Page 21

insulin move
Eli Ldlley, a U.S. pbormaceuti-

cal rompany. has been
permission to market human
insulin, produrai by genetic

engmeeriaR, in Britain. Page 3

French whine
English- menus written in

French were stacked by tourist

board chief Michael Montague.

He said: "It is absurd that

English dishes should be des-

cribed in anything other than

English.**

Briefly. •>
Fashion designer .

Zandra

Rhodes was fined £75 by Maryie-

hone magistrates for possessing

rannabiS.
Four alleged leftist guerrillas

ware executed by firing squad

in Guatemala. '

Bolivian armed forces are hand-

ing power back to congress

which was digtolved after a

coup fa 1980. TagoS

• SAUDI ARABIA is consider-

ing, making a $12bn soft loan to

Mexico to free it from the need
to flood the world oil market to

resolve its debt crisis. Back
Page

’

• NETHERLANDS court

ordered Seismeterfabrik Sensor

Nederland, a subsidiary of Geo-

source of the U.S. to fulfil a

Soviet gas pipeline contract in

defiance of the U.S. embargo.

Page 2

• POLICE are examining forged

Roval Ddtch Petroleum share

certificates with an apparent

market value of £106,000.

Page 3

• BANK. OF ENGLAND has

asked the High Court for the

compulsory winding-up of First

Guarantee Trust of Lancashire,

a banker to failed Gibraltar in-

surance company Signal Life.

Back Page

• KUWAIT is expected to make
a determined effort to

.
stamp

Put its unofficial stock inarket

Bock Page

• VAUXHALL workers deci-

sively rejected a 7.25 per cent

pay offer .and engineering union

members . at Ellesmere Port

called for an end to the import

of foreign-made Vauxhalls.

Page 4

Marietta fights on as

Bendix wins control

• BENDtX won voting control

of Martin Marietta, whose dir-

ectors refused to resign and

said they would push on with

Marietta's tender offer for

Bendix. Page 21

• EL AL, Israeli national air-

line, has been shut down in-

definitely. Page 2

• NORTH American Philips is

to pay $200m for Westinghouse

Electric's lamps business. Page
2\'

:
-

• BQDDINGTOTTS Brewery
lifted pre-tax profits from S2.8m
to £3.62m to the firet baff- Pag*
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THE West German coalition
government of Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt has ' collapsed
to an atmosphere of bitterness
and regret,, tires ending 13 years
of administration by the Left
and Centre. •

Herr Schmidt,; who is staying
on fpr the momept as hegd of a
minority

. Social - ,Democratic
Party government,- urged that
a general, efectionge held soon,
but' it was unclear whether he
would be heeded.

It was felt more likely that
the opposition Christian Demo-
cratic Party would-try to topple
Herr Schmidt through a. vote
in parliament, "with the help of
the Social -Democrats* erstwhile
coalition - partner, the Free
Democratic Party;
In a dramatic parliamentary

session yesterday, the Social
Democrats and Free Democrats
blamed each other for the break,
which followed many months of
growing estrangement between
them. ,
As the accusations flew, it

was haivl to discern the former
allies who ushered in a big pro-
gramme of social reform in the
1970s and forged the Osfpolifxfe

to Improve relations
Eastern Europe.
Herr Schmidt, cheered on by

his party colleagu to,7 said that
many Free Democrats had—for
the sake of domestic political

advantage — left dangerously
unclear whether they wanted to

continue the coalition and sup-
port the Chancellor, or get rid

of both.

Turning to Herr Hans
Dietrich Genseber, the -Free
Democrat's chairman, Herr
Schmidt said icily that a clear*

word should have been spoken
fay the centre party's leadership

—but that it bad never come. ..

“ In the interest of our
country, of our parliamentary
system and of the Social Demo-
cratic coalition partner, I cannot
and will not stand toy any longer
and see the reputation and room
for manoeuvre of the federal
government damaged,” Herr
Schmidt declared.
Herr Genscher retorted that

the Social Democrats had left

the agreed coalition line—not
least through the decisions of

its party conference in ApriL
They had aimed to introduce
socialist economic and financial

policies, which would simply in-

crease unemployment further.
Herr Genscher raid.

Earlier yesterday, Herr 1 Gens-
cher, Vice-Chancellor and
Foreign Minister until the rift,

had led the other three Free
Democrat ministers (those of
Economics, Interior and Agricul-
ture) out of the cabinet, declar-
ing further co-operation
impossible.
The break had long seemed

inevitable, but its occurrence
came as a surprise. It was widely
thought that the Free Democrats
would stick to the federal- coali-

tion at least until after the
election in the state of Hesse on
September 26.

Hessian Free Democrats
are seeking to switch
from alliance with the Social
Democrats to one with the.
Christian Democrats. Although
centre party leaders constantly
denied it, the prospects were
that, if the switch in Hesse had
taken place, then Herr Genscher
would have led his party out-

of the coalition in Bonn
Herr Schmidt, by forcing the

issue now. has brought the Free
Democrats into the open, which
might undermine their chances

In Hesse. Further, if the Free
Democrats were to vote to Bonn
against Herr Schmidt and to
instal Dr Helmut Kohl, the
Christian Democrat leader, as
Chancellor,- that might be widely
interpreted as regicide.

~In that case, the Free Demo-
crats might secure less than the
5 per cent minimum propor-
tion of the general election
vote needed for representation
in the federal parliament.
(They had 10.6 per cent at the
last general election.)

The former coalition partners
had differences over foreign
policy. " but tiie deepening
recession and rising unemploy-
ment drove' the biggest wedge
between them.
The Free Democrats believe

that social security must be
severely cut. and private invest-

ment encouraged through tax
reductions, if the economy is to
grow and the number of jobless
to decline.

The Social Democrats wanted
more state expenditure and

Continued on Back-Page

Four routes through constitu-

tional maze. Page 2
Editorial Content, Page 14

Firm CBI line on health row
BY IVO DAWNAT, LABOUR STAFF

SIR TERENCE BECKETT,
direetoprgeneral of tire Con-
iederatigb of -British Industry,

yesterday advised tnetnbencnm-
pawe&tiol to hesitate to use the.

1980 Employment Act to try to
prevent stoppages planned for

next week in sympathy with the
health workers if they feel it

would toe beneficial.

The advice is in marked con-
trast to earlier CBI statements
on the TOC’s day of action next
Wednesday in support of the

health workers. Previously, the
CBI. had appeared to take a con-

ciliatory position.

Sir Terence told a London
industrial relations conference
that ^individual companies
should weigh the consequences
of any. proposed secondary
strike action against their trad-

ing circumstances.
“H thev feel that there is

some benefit to them in seeking
an Injunction or suing for dam-
ages, then that is the action for

them to take. There is no point

in seeking industrial law which
has teeth if you are not going
to bite if you have to.” he said.
The Government „needed to

“ grit its teeth and stand firm
”

on the dispute. “Any weakening
in the Government's determin-
ations on Ihe pay issue
generally, would be exploited
by some very much less deserv-
ing cases than the nurses,” said
Sir Terence.
The comments came as the

council of the Newspaper Pub-
Ushers* Association, wfeich
represents Fleet Street news-
papers, warned that employees
of national newspapers would
not be paid during the Fleet
Street stoppage, scheduled for
September 21.

A statement condemned the
print unions' decisions to

withdraw labour as " irre-

sponsible ”, doing nothing to

further the health -workers*

cause and jeopardising their

own -members’ future in the

industry.

Talks continued yesterday held earlier in the week,
between Department of Health “But for ministers to say I

and Social Security officials and was Is any way committed to

leaders ef the Royal COttege nt their proposals, which I only

Nursing on the Govejrrijnftif'ii saw yesterday, is a travesty of

new pay offer, rejected py the the truth," Mr Spanswick said.

11-unicra TUC health services

committee on Thursday.

Mr Trevor Clay, the RCN
general secretary, said the dis-

cussions remained “nowhere
near a basis of negotiations.’*

Talks are to resume next week.
Claim and counter-claim con-

tinued yesterday over the
understandings reached
between leaders of the TUC
committee and Mr Norman
Fowler, the Social Services

Secretary, before the launch of

the Government’s peace initia-

tive.

Mr Albert Spanswick. General

Secretary of the Confederation
of Health Service Employees
and chairman of the TUC
committee, confirmed that “in-

formal consultations " had been

Mr Fowler, however, claimed
that the “ form and content ” of
the proposals had been dis-

cussed and amended at a meet-
ing with Mr Spanswick earlier

in the week. The TOC com-
mittee’s failure to discuss the
plans was “ both tragic and
inexplicable," he said.

£ in New Fork

Sept, is Previous

Spot 9 1.7US-7135IS 1.7030-7050
1 month 0,09-0.18 pmi 0.094J.18 pm
3 month* 0.52-0.06 pm! 0.58-0.56 pm
18 month»l 3.50-3.60 pml 3.65-3.80 pm

Inflation rate

falls to 8%
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE ANNUAL inflation rate

fell to S per cent in August,
its lowest for nearly four years,

after two successive months in
which average prices were
unchanged.

Since the last Budget prices,

excluding those for food, have
been rising at an annualised
rate of only about 51 per cent.

The pressure on costs from
wages and raw materials
remains moderate, and with the
recent cut in mortgage interest

rates yet to be reflected in the
prices index, there is good
chance of a further sharp fall

in the inflation rate for Septem-
ber.
The Government is In strik-

ing distance of the June 1978
inflation rate of 7.4 per cent,

the lowest achieved by the last

Labour Government under Mr
Denis Healey’s chancellorship.

The retail price index in
August was 323.1 (1974=100).
unchanged since June. The 8
per cent increase over the 12

months io August compared
with an annual rate of 8.7 per
cent in July, 10.4 per cent at

the time of the Budget to March
and 12 per cent at the turn of

the year. The Tax. and Price
Index, which measures the pre-

tax income needed to keep pace
with prices, rose by S.7 per cent

in the 12 months to July.

It is likely that the annual
rate will have fallen to 7 per
cent or less by the end of the
year. Yesterday Mr Leon Brit-

tan. Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, said he expected that
the rate by the end of the year
would probably be "somewhat
better" titan the 7* per cent
previously predicted by tha
Tpsisury.
A tow inflation fate by the

end of the year would increase

the Government’s hopes of
securing average pay settle-

ments in the next pay round
below the average of 7 per cent
in the pay round which ended,
this summer.

Much of this year’s fall to

the inflation rate can be attri-

buted to lower world com-
modity prices, which in June
were 13 per cent below their

average for 1931. A sharp rise

in productivity has also helped
to restrict the increase in wage
costs per unit of output to an
annual rate of less than 6 per
cent in the six months to June.
These factors are likely to

be less important next year.

RETAIL PRICES
(Annual percentage increases)

All items

All items except food

Sh
8.3

Food £.6

Seasonal food 7.0

Food excluding seasonal 6.6

Alcoholic drink 112
Tobacco 11.3

Housing 15.6

Fuel and light 13J
Durable household goods 14
Clothing and footwear 0.3

Transport and vehicles 4.4

Miscellaneous goods 8.7

Sendees 10.6

Meals but 7S
Nationalised Industries 13.6

when more hopes for cutting

inflation will be pinned an
moderate wage settlements.
The UK's inflation rate is

helow the averace for the Euro-
pean Community, which was 10
per cent in July. However, the
UK’s July rate of S.7 per cent
compared unfavourably with
that to Japan (1.7 per cent),
and West Germany (5.6 per
cent). The rate in France was
11.9 per Cent, in Italy 16 per
cent and in the U-S. 6.5 per
cent

• The Government’s 12-month
leading economic -indicator,

intended to predict activity a
year ahead, rose slightly in

August after a fall in July. The
Central Statistical Office said
yesterdav that the implications
will not become clear until later

data is avaialble.
Ministers asked to prepare for

cuts. Back Page

Pan Am stops round-world flights

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A UNIQUE air service—Pan

American’s Round-the-World

service—is due to end on

October 31.

.
For 35 years it has provided

a continuous dreut of the

globe, starting and finishing^ in.

New- York, without changing

aircraft Many of the sectors

will still be covered, but others,

are being cut because of lasses

so the continuity of the opera-

tion will be broken.

The service began in June,

1947, using a Lockheed Constel-

lation piston-engined airliner

called Clipper America. It

served New York, Gander
(Eire). London. Istanbul,

Dhahran. Karachi, Calcutta,

Bangkok, Manila. Shanghai,

Tokyo. Guam. Wake Island,

Midway, Honolulu, San Frnn-

Angeles, with an option to

travel to Houston and Dallas

(Texas) and then on to New
York.
Pan American also operates

a corresponding flight in the

other direction oat of New
York, the two aircraft passing

somewhere over the Himalayas.
Sadly, economic conditions

over recent years have meant
that some of the sectors—and
particularly those between New
Delhi/Karachi and Hong Kong
have become unprofitable.

The Ddhi-Bangkok run has
been unprofitable for years

and the Bangkok-Hong Kong
sector is weak because of 'lack

of traffic and competition

In future, eastbound flights

from the U.S. via London and
the Middle East will turn round

in New Delhi. Westbound flights

cisco, Chicago and New York— from the U.S. will fly via Tokyo

ell for a fare of $1,700 fjn 1947 ' to Hong Kong, and turn round

prices). Today, the chej^test

single fare costs about 52,000,

ex-New York.
The inaugural flight enabled

guests to have tea to London

with Prime Minister Clement

Attlee, to dine wiith Generalis-

simo and Madame Chiang Kai-

Shek and to meet General

Douglas MacArthur, U.S. Com-
mander of the Pacific-

The present service starts' in

New York, and calls at London,
Frankfurt, Istanbul, Dubai,

Karachi, New Delhi (alterna-

ting with. Bombay), Bangkok.

Hong Kong, Tokyo and Los

there.

By cutting out Bangkok, Pan
Am will be able under interna-

tional air agreements to increase

flights on the profitable San
Frandsco-Hong Kong-Singapore
route.

Pan Am says the suspension
of tire Round-the-world service

is only “temporary,” but just

how temporary no-one to the
airline can say.

The. airline faces a problem
over “route rights.” Whilst fly-

ing a continuous round-the-world

service, such rights were effec-

tively guaranteed. But by
breaking the continuity, varia-

tions to international agree-

ments come into force, and
there is some question whether
Pan Am will have any rights,

say, to fly passengers between

London and Delhi on a simple

sector basis.

The famous “Flight One” and
“Flight Two”—the designations

of the Round-the-World service

—are due to stop at the end

of next month unless Pan Am
has a change of heart.

PLAN TO SHED 1,500 STAFF
Pan American, plagued by
losses, is planning to reduce

its workforce by about 15 per
cent by the end of next
month, writes Paul Betts.

me move, which will affect

5,006 of the airline’s 30,000

employees, reflects continuing

efforts by the company to

reduce costs.

The staff reductions are

linked to Pan Am’s decision

to restructure routes to.make
operations more efficient and

profitable next year. The air-

line announced earlier this

month it would concentrate

on serving dries feeding its

extensive international routes.
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AnewJapan trustfro
thepeoplewho

helpedintroduce theYen
HKUnitHastManagers limited are partof
The Hongkong & Shanghai Banking
Corporationwhichplayed amajorrole
in hitroducingtfaeYen international!?

over a cento? ago.Today, as the
oldestestablished bank injapan. It

employs some 250 people,with offices in
Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya and Fukuoka.A
significant proportion ofthe Group’s
enormous funds under management is

invested in stocks and bonds on the
regions largest stockmarket, Tokyo.

WHYJAPAN? WHYNOW?
$ TheJapanesehave the strongest major economy

in thefreeworid-Theyhave increased then; Gross

National Product bymore than any other

industrialised nation over the last 10 years and
conquered inflation ŵhichnowruns atbelow2%
a year:

jSs Japan is iheland ofhightedmotogy:^Today itleads

.

ibeworld in theproduction ofcolour televisions,

video tape recorders, photocopiers, etc and is

constantlyshifting its capital andlabour resources

fromyesterdays industries into tomorrows new
ones such as industrial electronics and
communications systems.

«gj TheYen Is perhaps the most under-valued major

currencyintheworid, and now that US and UK
interest rates have fallen dose toJapanese levels

webelievetheYen isready to rise s trongfy against
the dollar and sterling.

$ TheTokyo stockmarket is at afcvalwKdi
discounts faffing profits in the short term, in our
opinion, but does not yet reflect the prospects cf
full recovery; this presents a marked buying
opportunity

$ Japan has theworld's secOTd^eststoiimarket
which offers a verywide range ofopportunities,

indudingwhole sectors not available in London.

§ Thejapaneseexportlessofwhattheyproduce as
a nation than ihe average EEC country including

theUK.It isamply a measureoftheirsuccess that
so manyofour homes include numerousitems
fromjapan.

:
I

On the spot investment management
TimezonedifferencesbetweenTokyoand Londonprevent satisfactorymanagementarrangementsfromtheGt?
ofIxjndoiL'lfanfley Investment Services Limited,who undertakeinvestment management forthe Groupinthe

Far Fast,havebeenappointed as theFundsinvestmentmanages.Theyhave offices inHong KongandTokyo.

GET DETAILS INADVANCE
UratsmthenewHKJapanlrust^wiflbe available atthe fixed offer priceof25p on22ndSeplemhenToensureyou
have frillinformation,andan applicationform,to take advantage ofthe offerat thisfixedprire,completeand
returntbe couponnow!

\

Tot HKUifitTrustManagers Hi;3 Fredericks Place, LondonEC2R8HD.
(Registered OfficeReg.Na 1206945) Telephone.- 01-588 4LLL

Bcasegcadi

Name.——

application form for the new HKJapan ihst.
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Schmidt’s four routes through the constitutional maze;

^VT HAPPENS nest? The
Question is simple and obvious,

r2L'? b of Chancellor
«gmut Schmidts coalition in
Bonn. But the answer raises
Oonstitutionat' and polities!
COns derations of Byzantine
complexity.

the Basic Law
* me constitution) make- it very
*wrd to remove a Chancellor
wio does not want to go, and
ormg about premature general
elections. And while Herr
Schmidt's coalition ' has
dissolved, because the liberal
Fn-e Democrats t-FDP) yester-
day walked out of it, the
Chancellor himself remains
in office. In effect be heads a
minority government campo=ed
of his own Social Democrats
(SPD)—and In which he has
also taken 07er the Foreign
Minister's job.

When the Federal Republic's
founding fathers drew,' up the
constitution in 1949, they had
the hitter experience of ibt
WeLmar Republic in the 1920s
and 1930s very much in mind.
There, political instability had
been fed becau-.e of the
Chancellor'? weak constitutional
pactum. Some now feel the
founding fathers over-compen-
sated. Be that as it may, there
now only appear to be four
pus.sibiliiies open in Eonn—and

Brazil may turn to

IMF for help as

new loans dry up
AN ANDREW WHITLEY, IN RIO DE JANEIRO

NEW LENDING to Brazil,
which has the world's second
largest foreign debt at around
S7Sbn (I45i>n! has virtually

dried up in the few weeks since
the eruption of the Mexican fin-

ancial crisis.

The drought is causing con-
siderable concern to western
banks and, less publicly, to the
Government. It is now thought
unlikely that Brazil will reach
it foreign borrowing target of
about Si7.5bn for 1982 without
resorting to the short term
money market or drawing down
its STbn foreign exchange re-

serves.

. For the first time a leading
industrialist has said Brazil will

have to turn to the International

Monetary Fund for help sooner
nr later. This week’s new pack-

age of austerity measures will

not help Ihe Government
"escape going to the IMF to

look for money" said Sr Antonio
Ermirio tie Moraes, President

of the powerful Vororantim
mining and engineering group.

No drastic measures are

expected before the November
general election — a crucial

stage in the military's gradual
handover uf power to civilian

politicians. But the feeling is

growing here that external con-

straints will force the Govern-
ment to change course within
months of the poll.

The decisiun this week to

raise the commercial banks’

reserve requirements to 4o per
cent for major banks was
intended as "a signal to the
foreign banks " that Brazil- is

prepared to Take the nece>sary
measures to balance ils books,
said Sr Carlos Languni. bead of

the central bank. But the sur-

prise move has also increased

the nervousness of an already
jittery financial community.

Sr Langoni and - other
Government spokesmen have
taken every opportunity re-

cently to try to persuade the
country's foreign creditors that

Brazil's debt profile and basic
economic conditions are far
mure favourable than those of

Mexico or Argentina and that

Brazil should be treated differ-

ently from its oUier Latin
neighbours.

Brazil needs to raise between
§4bn and $4.5bn over the next
three months to cover its

likely current account deficit

of over Sf3bn. The deficit has
worsened as ihe prospect for

a comfortable trade surplus has
steadily deteriorated in line

with disappointing exports.

In the most pessimistic esti-

mate so far of the trade
account, Sr Benedito Moraes,
the head of Casex, the foreign
trade regulator)' authority,

said this week a surplus would
probably be down to S500m to
SGOOm against Brasilia’s latest

official forecast of $1.2bn.
The syndicated credit market

for Brazil now hardly exists: as
Is illustrated by the problems
Morgan Guaranty Is encounter-
ing in raising SlOOm for CVRD,
the state iron ore company, and
one of the best Brazilian names
in the Euromarket.
As for direct lending to com-

panies and banks Through the
Law 4131 and Resolution 63 pro-
visions. bankers report “only a

tiny trickle of business.” Several
major banks say they have
reached their country' or sector

limits for this year and are
having to lurn down even [

urgent requests for a few mil-
j

lion dollars from good
j

customers. i

Hitachi denies IBM
charge of trade theft
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO AND LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN
FRANCISO

HITACHI yesterday strongly
denied charges tiled in a civil

terisdes

Hitachi
of IBM's machines,
supplies NAS will!

law suit by IBM in San several of the computer models
Francisco on Thursday alleging

theft of trade secrets. 'The
m it? product line. Together,
the two companies have be-

damages suit, against Hitachi, coine a major IBM competitor
National Semiconductor and ils

subsidiary National Advanced
Systems, seeks triple and puni-
tive damages.

Hitachi said that the charges
were “complete I >* muuuuded
and do no more than ihow very
clearly the overt intent of IBM
to stifle and eliminate its cum-

in the U.S. and Europe over
j

the past lew years. I

IBM's case against NAS and
Hitachi calls for an end to
“continuing uniair competi-
tion." Il further a.ik* that the
defendant-, be prohibited from
seeking furiher confidential
material from IBM, Thar the

petition. Hitachi will vigoroudy coun appoint a special master
defend itself and prove the to enforce such a decree and
groundlessness of the IBM
charges,” the company said.

The suits toilov: criminal
charges brought against Hitachi

and Mir&ubt-fti in July, alter an

that IBM be awarded unspeci-
fied damages and legal fees.

It is suggested that it would
be difficult, if not impossible,
for NAS to couunue ils plug

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

they ail have something against

them.
First. Herr Schmidt could

simply co tuitiue with a minority

government to the data when
new general eleetiiun- are due,

In auluran 1034. But in practice

it would be unthinkable for a

minority admini Oration to deal

with the major problems facing

the nation for another two

years. Herr Schmidt has in any
case made clear he only sees

the current minority Govern-
ment a* temporary.

Second. Herr Schmidt could

r^=ign—a= the Christian Demo-
crat iCDUi opposition leader.

Dr Helmut Kohl, urged him to

do yesterday in the Eundc.-tag

f the lower nouva of parliament).

In that ca :
<? the Bundestag

v;ouid elect a successor who—in

current circumitance 1—would
almost certainly be Dr Kohl
him seif.

However, Herr Schmidt, bas
no intention of malting things

as ea=j' as that for the CDu
leader. He remains by far the

most popular politician in the
country and—biunily—he will

be damned rather than see Dr
Kohl slip inio his job just

because the FDP has walked out

of the 13-year alliance with the
SPD.

Yesterday therefore Herr
Schmidt proposed the third pos-

sibility; that new general elec-

tions be held as soon as consti-

tutionally feasible (which
would imply a date by the end
of this year). The constitution

says that if a Chancellor is

defeated in a confidence vote

(and Ilerr Schmidt easily sur-

vived one in February this

year), then he can propose to
the Federal President that the

Bundestag: be dissolved within

21 days and premature ejec-
tions held.
This has the big advantage

for Herr Schmidt that he would
go into the election csrapiisn
as a reigning Chancellor ities-

pite the confidence vote defeat;,
fighting for nLi position in a

country-wide battle. No one
imagines that Herr Schmidt
couLd possibly gain his SPD an
absolute majority by these
means. Opinion pci is give the
SPD around 30 per cent of the
popular vote, the CDU and its

Bavarian sister parts
- the

Christian Social Union tCSU)
well over 50 per cent, the FDP
around 7 or 8 per rent and the
ecolc^iiLs’ movement, the
Green-, about the same.

Nonetheless, the Chancellor
would help his party more by
this tactic than by fighting a

campaign from the opposition
benches—and he would go down
with all dags flying.

But this scheme has at least

one complication—and one

wmm
Chancellor Schmidt, President Karl Carstens and Herr Hans-Dietrleh Censcher in Bonn yes-

terday '
.

major drawback—for Herr
Srf.midt: io make sure thin he
cues, in fact, lose ihe confidence

vote and thus open ;r»e door to

r.rv: elections. .Almost 10 years
to the day. on September

22. 1D72. the then Chancellor

Willy Brandt used the confid-

ence vote straieaem to force

elections, by arranging for the

Minsters of his Government

not to support him In the
Bundestag1

ballot. General elec-

tions followed on November 19,
resulting in a big win for Herr
Brandt.
The drawback for the Chan-

cellor is that even if he did lose
ifce confidence vote and pro-
posed new elections .to the
President, those election would
still not be certain to take

place- They could be avoided if

the opposition 'brought—and
won—a so-called *. construction
vote of no confidence,” ..

.

This fourth option means that
if Herr Schmidt lost the £uhde-
i.tag vote 'on this motion, then
Dr Kohl would automatically
become Chancellor in his place.
Dr Kohl would, not then he
constitutionally bound ' to go

Tanks finish West Beirut mop-up
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV AND NORA BOGSTANK IN BEIRUT

t.-j. ,a. , - r---rrvr !
ISRAELI FORCES consoli-

.. ''©SfftjaT' : uaied their hold on Moslem
»We.t Beirut yesterday m

fey”#*
! vIaw. - ! defiance of the call from Wash-

' * *’•
-J
£ • -

‘ ‘ ington for an immediate

/jSfcJXi;- : i
withdrawal.

J
j

Tanks attacked the last

y I strongholds of the left wins
A

|

MciuraLitaun militia and troops

carried out huuse-to-huu&e

i

searches in areas where they
had achieved total dutuinance.

j
Mr Morris Draper, vhe

I special U.S. Middle East
envoy, again tried to persuade
the Israelis to pull back during
a lengthy meeting in Jerusalem
with General Ariel Sharon, the
Defence Minister and Mr
Yiuak Shamir, the Foreign
Minister.

Paris bomb explosion

. ... . rn.“.‘i Morfiu uim IV/ H ''

*

Archbishop G letup
thc iNrac?li-s to puli baek durin?
a lengthy meeting in Jerusalem

i with tleneral Ariel Sharon, the

m^finrrc Defence Minister and Mi
R-r.ik?i.ftVSj

r
rv?

Yitzak Shamir, the Foreign

Still back However, the only hint ol

progress after the meeting was
a statement by the Foreign

^OllGarilV Ministry that Israel had
•' infmmed Mr Draper that armj

By Christopher Bobinski in representatives would raeel

Warsaw wit it Lebanese army officers at

POLAND'S bl shorn; have Su0° ** They would

reiteratwl support for the «*««*» detailed plans for the

susnended S?l idmi tv trade evacuation by the Israelis from

union and criticised the treat-
j

”pturetJ

*«.**
i

n

Tt;™f
e» s^e^

They issued a statement in
; dement of** the “Lebanese

Warsaw after two days of
; uu-, ernment and the operational

la*bs '
. capability of the Lebanese avmy

It shawl that the bishops • to take over the maintenance of

have decided to opt for a
;
order in the city, the spokes-

more radical approach despite i man said,

government warnings that i Israel will probably instruct

this could load to a clash. ; its troops to evacuate Hie newly
Government officials yester- taken positions, the Ministers

day criticised the bishops'
;

-

communique at a briefing for
;

___
Polish newspaper editors and

j
I />/vy

said that, it had put church-
,

1 I f| I 111,
state relation* “back two or

j

three steps.’'

The communique. Issued I

BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTEf

after the meeting, addressed
!^ HACUE Dislrict Court has

^y ,. .

r
, «r

"

l

?
n

• ruled that Sensor Nederland, a
Religious Affairs Minister,

. ^Juic-'n subsidiary' of the U.S.
anil Mr Jerzy Urban, the

. instruments group, Geosoiirce,
government spokesman, xu

s

. honour us contract to sup-
means that reaching agree-

p
.rtj for -he Soviet natural

went with the church cn the pip-line. Failure to comply
Popes vfsit to Poland nest vi .A rt.?u!: in a fine of F! 10.U00
year would be more difficult.

. ,£2.1271 a day from Oc;ober IS-
A date for the visit, which Geosource inst7Jc!eci Sensor

could take >ace between May , :r -js: *ha:. in compliance
and September, the officials > ,A y ri pr-ldeu; Ronald R-agan’s
said, wa.; to be announced . em.iarya on t .S.-made pans far
after meeting next month

: pipeline, it should cancel a
between Archbishop Jozef c;u:;'ac; to supplv Compagnie
Glemp, the Polish Primate. ; Europeene dt-s Pelroles (CEP;

PARIS— A car belonging to
the Israeli embassy exploded
in Paris yesterday, seriously
injuring three passengers and
at least 20 other people in
the street, including a number
of schoolchildren, police said.

They could not immediately
confirm a report on French
radio that one of the people
in the car had died.
Firemen said two of the

people in the car had very
little chance of survival.

The Israeli embassy, con-
firmed that the car belonged
to one of its staff but could
give no other details. Police
said the three people in' the
car were all Israelis.

'

The Israeli mission, closely
guarded by French police, is

only a few yards from where
the explosion took place. Eye-
witnesses said the ''car
exploded as it was pulling. out
of a parking space.
Reuter

ahead
-
with new- general etec* .wouIdrinpkJAe " regicide.*

^

.

rtnns, •although 4iwhag indicated -
1

If Uts* stratagem1 came o&nifif.x.

that he WMddT-db" istHii due Dr KohL'Ctrula'-'Wefl' iheet- tho j

course. .'.fate 'of ^predecessor, Dr'
To avoid tbfe," Herr Sebmidt ~ Barzel*. |nd-yH«T> GmtfChea- ^

yeeterday •' pranced a : deal, .ihclgiit fistd ^is ^lays^jsk FDP .•

under whJdi he would agrhe. to- leader, numbered ioo.^ Even if

h>se a confidence vote .if lio Dr .-Kohl (fid- win -the vote and.

. oppoattod •would agree'.raft Tao
1 became.Ci^ceiLotvhewot^dbe

bniw a “ conafructiTO Vote :.o£- undw a lot of- pretsore Brom

im> .corrfkrence!* aftCT'vrards. Dr jnstfde the r CDU^^P'
;

.to go

KoW rejected fins
r

for obvious :qtaddy to tiifr wuirey—and ny •

reasons—but iw twriMy he to seize the lnkUtiTO. wgh an
owerJoyed about'Che pTOSpect of ' rfectlon bzingmg Wju an
the *' m>

•

jcorifl'aence^ vot^ -and Jute
1

majority. Thus Herr Gea-

nor can Herr .
H^rna Dietrich sober might .find bunself fight*

Genscher, Abe FDP leader* JtHT an election campaign ofter

The “ constnuMave vote of no remove one
confidence* bas^ been used Onn^Jot^tictwiId terffly

once before, on -April 27. 1972. .*dP&e ro^etoxtstocetam
—and it misfired. Dr Rainer: J® ^ Bt^estag—and
BarzeL the COD’S tttxen-4t»derf

.lowing whether TDr KoM
tried to overturn Herr Brandt, would need frwn m. a roalafaro

bnt failed—destroying Hfls hopes countiys wte . had

of becoming head of govern- been oasr.
.

•

menu Dr Kohl took over from On-balance, of the four

him the following year. baHties now available, the last

The big- question -te whether —-thfe “constructive vote of no
the CDU-CSU with .226 Bund- confidence "—seems the most
estag seats, can rely on the FDP likely. Herr Franz Josef

wUh 53 seats, to help drive oat Strauss, the CSU leader who bas
Herr Schmidt- and put in Dr . often been a rival as well as art

KoM against the SPD vrefii 215 ally ^ to Dr KohL »Id he
seats. -

- T
• favoured this course—not least

On the face of: ft,; Dr ICoW because it would force.the FDP
stands a very good cb&xtce. But to show its colours. But in Bonn
there are mill quirte a lot of thfis weekend a lot of polltlrians

FDP parti amffljtarians who from aH parts of-the spectrum
would have the

.
gravest diffi- were agonising over whether itt

ouky in takiog part in what woqld reaHy come to that

Israeli

airline

shutdown
- By David Lennon iri Tel Aviv

BL AL, Israel’s national, airline,

next week and -the ParijWerrt
j

bras been shut down indefinitely

has to elect- , a successor by I. by the : management because a

the~ GemayeJ family and tiae

National liberals has been'
called to discuss the '

duaft
' Christian candidacy... President
Elias Sarkis is due to step down

September 23. dispute with cabin staff has

Soviet dipJomats meanwhfle grounded its aircraft for most
accused Israeli troops at having of this weefc' There were
entered their embassy com- doubts' yesterday over whether
pound in: Beirut, a jehaige.-^ ftrtanctetiy artd politically

officially denied by Israri. troubled airline would ever fly

Israeli tanks were ' parked out-

side - the embassy yesterday
again in' its current format
The

.
entire sftaff had

morning and there were reports threatened to go on Strike at

that some .
Moslem miMtafy the beginning of this month

leaders may have taken Irefttge because of 'a Government order

in the building. to halt all flights on the Sabbath

Draper, when the assassination.
However, the only hint of Lebanese army is ready to take However, Israel has now made

-

ogress after the meeting v,as them over in co-ordination with it dear that it will not leave •

the Israeli array.

XJJS.- h» also protested and Jewlsh holidays. This crisis

assassination. to- Israel over an incident was postponed al the last

However. Israel has now made during which an. Israeli soldier moment by a ffigh Court

it dear that it will not leave- ^ed at an Amerinan marine injunction caHtng on the

until it has crushed the gtremlla ffuard on the rhof of the TJjS. Government to show due cause

Ministry that Israel had Mr Draper warned the Israeli and leftist forces still in the city. &nh&ssy in Beirut ,A White for its action. The decision had

infoimed Mr Draper that army Ministers that the entry of In order to do this, Israeli
1

^ House spokesman- said an beOT- prompted by the demands
representatives would meet their forces into West Beirut forces penetrated much deeper
with Lebanese army officers as was preventing any negotiations and in greater strength into
soon as possible. They would on the withdrawal of Syrian and West Beirut than was required
discuss detailed plans for the PLO forces from Northern and for the original tiedared task;

evacuation by the Israelis from Eastern Lebanon. These talks of preserving order. -

the.positions they had captured can continue only after Israel jlr Camille Chamouh, the
in Wes: Beirut, he said. withdraws from West Beirut, he 82-year-old former President

immediate and vigorous protest

had been lodged in Washington
and Jerustieah.

Patrick CocWrarn writes from

of the religious parties, which
support the cooirtiom
:

-The management
.
yesterday

sent over 4.000 workers on

Mr Camille Chamouh, the here that Israel may ‘ soon

82-year-old former
. President attempt ' to -evict

.
the-. 30.000

Damascus: Anxiety is ‘growing holiday, «s ” If enforced tin

here that Israel may ‘soon decision -to Jock . out the

attemot ‘ to -evict the 30.000 .
employees. aistt-prepared its

Th^ convening of these meet- told Uie Defence and Foreign and leader of ®te National Syrian troops stfll ta nortbesn aeel “ ionfrtenn

!
in°rf will depend upon the Ministers. Liber;
agreement of the Lebanese The Americans are reportedly annoc

i

gu-.ernuient and the operational angry over what they consider for ti

capability of the Lebanese avmy Israel's misleading information Amin
to take over the maintenance of about the aim of -the operation broth
order in the city, the spokes- ic West Beirut Jerusalem Presit

man said. originally told Washington that inalec

Israel win probably instruct the troop movements were A i

Liberal Party, bas meanwhile.. .Bnd eastern Lebanon.

announced that he will stand
for the Presidency against Mr

Gemayel.

Officials .here beHeve that the.

assassination .of Mr Bschir
elder Gemayel Was carried out on the

order in the city, the spokes-
man said.

Israel will probably instruct

brother of Bashir Gemayel, the orders ofMr Snleiman Franjteh,
President-elect who was assass- another former Lebanese Presi-
inaled on Tuesday. dent, whose son was murdered
A meeting of the Lebanese in 1973 by gunmen under the

its troops to evacuate the newly designed solely to prevent any National Front which groups command
taken positions, the Ministers disturbances in the wake of the the Phalange Party beaded by family.

the . Gemayel

Dutch concern must honour pipeline deal
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

THE HAGUE Dislrict Court has of France with 2.400 seismo- had been established In the Sensor and CEP has been
ruled that Sensor Nederland, a meters, valued at FI 2,2m, for Netherlands under Dutch com- - settled without the introduction.;
Dutch subsidiary of the U.S. use on the pipeline. pany law and had a Dutch board of new legislation.
instruments group, Geosoiirce, CEP needs the seismometers of directors. The UJS. embargo
must honour us contract to sup- to complete
ply p^r'.s for the Soviet natural own. and had asked that Sensor
gi-- pipeline. Failure to comply be fined FI 100.000 a day if it

its therefore, had no validity.
The Netherlands has rejected

the ILS. embargo since it was
This is the first case of its announced. Few Dutch com-

kind to come before a court in parties were affected. -but the
will rrtui: in a fine of F! IU.U00 did not come up with the goods. Europe and is a further strong government has. nevertheless,
i£2.!27i a day from October IS- Judg<? Meindert Wijnholt indication of the extent of Euro- emphasised often that it sup-
Gecnouri-e inductee? S-n-ur ruled yesterday that the U.S. pean opposition to the UA ban. ports the European Cora-

FBI undercover agent allegedly compatible computer business
sold IBM property to the under such re- trieLions. Any
defendants. substantial mu net arc award to
National Advanced Systems IBM might ai=o be a severe I

sells “plug compatible com- blow for" National Semi-eonduc-
j

puters compnters that tor, which j„fi $io.7m in iis I

match the performance charac- Jast fi-:cjl year.

Bolivian armed forces

to hand over power
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

THE BOLIVIAN araetf forces as the result cf a decision taken
are to hand back power to ran* by a meeting of toe country's
^rws af. financial and political senior officers,

chaos mounts in tee country. The military decision to quit
The military which seised the power come; a; chaotic managp-
snvermnifBi from the bands of tuem of the stale's fiDdoces lead
provisional President Lidia Bolivia to default on imertf-.t
Gueiler m mid-19SU, will reenn- payments on da foreign borruw-
.cm! ihe lefiislature in just over in=s this month and fail to f

3 week. reach sgretmenr with the Inter-

1

The original military time- national Monetary Fund on 1

(able called for presidential elec- austerity measures. i

lions on April 24 and a return .The trade union confedera-
te a parliamentary regime by lion COB had called for a gen-
Augu.«t. General Guido Viidnso, eral strike yesterday to press
the President, is to stand down for a return to civilian rule.

said, wa.-i to be announced
after a meeting next month
between Archbishop Joi«f
Glemp, the Polish Primate,
and General Wajciech Jaru-
zeslki in October. But. after
the communique, the meeting
was told this was in doubt.
The authorities want the

Pope to come to Poland as a
church leader and not as the
“ leader of Solidarity,” and
will be looking to the church
for strict guarani ees.

The Bishops’ communique
provides evidence of growing
impatience by the church that

the iaek of progress in reach-
ing national accord will lead
to a deepening of the political

and economic crisis.

The bishops cal] Tor the
return of Solidarity both for

workers and farmers, but
point out the need for
u mutual ran cessions.*1

Honour for former

FT writer

MB ANDREW HARGRAVE.
Frankfurt correspondent of
tbe Financial Times between
1973 and 1973, was yesterday-

presented with the Officer's

Cross of tee Order of Merit
of the Federal Republic of
Germany for bis services to
Anglo-German understanding.

Mr Hargrave, who later

contributed to various l :.S.

publications and now writes

for The Scotsman, had played

a notable part to making
Anglo • German relations

“wider and at the some time

closer," Dr Jurgen ftubf&s

Ihe West German- ambassador
to London said.

Dr Rubins also said that.

In honouring Mr Hargrave,
he was also paying tribute to

tbe Financial Times and the
British media. He referred lo
ihe way that Herr Helmut
Schmidt, (he Chancellor, had
quoted from the Financial
Times In pis stale of the
nation speech one week ago.

Geo'ourve ins!7Jc!etf Sensor ruled yesterday teat the U.S.
August 'ha:, in compliance embargo contravened inter-

'n Pre* :.deu; Ronald R-agan’.s national law, “at least insofar
ituarya on r.S.-madc pans for a- ihb? concerns the export to

storage. .
;•

Mr Yftzbak Strandar, El Al's
managing director, said that he
did not tetqw when or how the
company would operate again.
No 'move would be made to
start flying until tee striking
staff resumed work imeondi-
tionaUy, he said.

A spokesman for tee staff

committee accused tee manage-
ment ofusing:tee minor dispute
over stewarts' work conditions
to provide it with an excuse to
dose.-dowh tee -airline and thus
get it out o£ the mess caused by
the Government's decision to
ban Sabbath flights..

Moderate plans
unveiled

by Gonzalez
Bj* Tom Bunu in Madridpean opposition to the UA ban. ports the European Com- _ 8j* Tom Bern* in Madrid

Vl^4ls

J‘.

U
.
ni,3r’* ttenuncis,i<m at ^ SR FEUPE GONZALEZ, the

-rtiQisTrj p Maiicji iiindies trade ban. Snsnish Socialist lpadpr ‘rKtpr*

^™™fid3^Lerd?'Siat ?e Sittsor, ;

is answering the unveiled a mStrateHec-
a< rhL concerns the export to matters, said yesterday that tee Sensor is considering the dav unveiled a moderate pIppI
ihe soviet Union of goods not government was "not dis- court ruling and a represent- toral programme and cautionedfrom the V.S. • pleased by the ruling, which alive* was not avaflable for aThe judjse said that Sensor means that the dispute between, comment yesterday. - -

Pym attacks U.S. policy

towards Poland
BY DAVID TONGE. DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

MR FRANCIS PYM, the BniLsh East that one day the shackles
Foreign Secretary, yesterday wuuld be removed,
empbi^iaed his disagreement warned that he did ’

with U.S. policy on Eastern to see that in. his lifetime. port J

Europe, and on Poland in par- Mr Pjm indicated West vests,

titular. European irritation at the way shorty
Speakini at Chati.am House, '.iie Reagan Administration has Soviet

in LciCdon, iie criticised "people used Poland as -a p
tlKjusanii? of miles awa>” from obstructing the Si!

Poland who set out to punivii ihe Europe gas pipeline.
Poles. Instead, he argued ihat He is due to tackle

- u - litcuu. uiki u«: oeiweeu.. comment yeswraay. - sweeping Socialist victors- in
general elections.on October 28.

U.S. policy East European grain sSSSSa
nd harvests at high level SsSSsJS
: CORRESPONDENT BY DAVID BUCHAN • - of 800,^00 jobs over four years.

East that ooe day the shackles EAST GERMANY and Romania year's East German harvest .^J^ieprograinme specifically

wuuld be removed, but he yesterday became the latest would be more than ljhn toames, TesPflC^s !* 'mixed market
warned that he did not expect East European countries to re- compared with' &J8m tonirtes last-

economy .and reduces natibnal-

useri Poland as -a pretext for grain crops have, been-miuefa bm,-!, u a_ —r,
--« ywm

•ib» ;rm-ting the Siberia-West worse, are expected to continue tonne- ^ pub"

tn, c0™ 2a
.
in ‘onnes, or 1 tonne of -l ifc and private sectors. thP nm.

port bumper 19S2 grain, bar- year an a previous record- of wfiely to the high grid
vests. But their domestic food ©.Sm tonnes In 1878. However, aetworK of electrical utility

shortages, akin to those in tee the improvement is. in wheat, ,
Soviet Union, where recent rye and to some extent barlev.

.yainng qroaaly for increased— - - economic, planning and greater

min f« eve^citireiHe is due to tackle the issue food for hard currency,
tee West Lhciuid do noihinc fa of Britain's EEC budget con- Official satisfaction with the
make hie ;n Poland harsher. In iriliutiuns when he meets the latest harvest .figures was evi-
Jjnu^ry, Nato agreed to nuke Foreign Ministers or the Com- dent in the fact Lhat : the an-
a rescheduling «f Polini: debt munity in BrusseLs next week, nouncemems were made 1

. in
and :rest credits condiiionn! on He inMsted that there could be speeches by the two countries*

dent Ceausescu axmonneed, com-
pared with 19An tonnes last

ifc and private sectors, the pro-
gramme' concentrates on step-
ping up the efficiency of evict,
ing- organisations such as the

Foreign Ministers or the Com- dent in the fact Lhat : the an- JSi ^

h

d
JL ?e

^
Ii

T

t0 °^iai

munity in BrusseLs next week, nouncemems were made in niiSw r? ??d Social and Era-
lid tr>vi ::uil *hikr«i uJi .v_ i

of producing 27m tormes by.j nomic Council, white mnTiitnrs
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Nuclear raid shocks Congressmen
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Alliance aims for pact on seats
8Y PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

LEADERS of the Social Demo-
cratic Party and Liberal Party
are bolding intensive discussions
to minimise the ..differences
between their parties on the
allocation of

.

parliamentary
seats before the Liberal. Assem-
bly m Bournemouth next week.
In interviews due to be

broadcast today by the Indepen-
dent Radio News political unit
both Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, and Mr Roy Jenkins,
leader of the SDP, stress the
need for the two wings of the
alliance to. work more closely
Mr Steel says: "If we are

going to make the breakthrough
we have got to be seen to be
working more and more as a
unit."

*

Mr Jenkins stresses the need
for a joint appeal to the country
and argues that all the evidence
Is that when there have been,
signs of dissent between the
two parties, this has been very
damaging.
A sceptical note about the

sceptical note -about the pros-
pects for. the alliance is

introduced in the programme by
Mr John Pardoe, ' the former
deputy leader of. the Liberals,

who dismisses the idea that the
alliance ran form the next
government as "crazy."
The main, priority for the

alliance is to end what is seen
as a' publicly damaging row over
the allocation of parliamentary
seats. Liberal critics are ex-

pected, to be. particularly active
at Che assembly, arguing that
the SDP has been given seats
which could be won by the
Liberals.
* All the main parties were yes-

terday drawing some comfort
from the result of the Gower
by-election, announced early
yesterday. The seat was retained
for Labour by Mr Gareth War-
dell with a majority of 7,220
over Mr Gwynoro Jones for the
SDP/Liberal Alliance. The Con-
servatives were in third place.
The Labour majority was down

from 10,641 at the last general
election but the turnout was
lower.
The Labour share of the vote

was 43.5 per cent compared
with 53.2 per cent at the last

general election. Mr Jones for
the SDP took 25.1 per cent com-
pared with a 9.1 per cent share
for the Liberals in 1979. while
the Conservative share fell

from 30.5 per cent to 22 J. per
cent
The SDP candidate did

slighfly better than some of the.

party leaders bad feared by
pushing the Conservatives into

third place. The result indicates
that the Alliance is just about
holding Its own.

However,' there had been an
intensive effort by the SDP in
the constituency in the last
week and the alliance will find
it difficult to make a break-
through in the forthcoming by-
elections in Peckbam, south
London, and Birmingham North-
field.

Labour leaders admitted that
while their candidate bad won
comfortably, in the words of
Mr Jim Mortimer, the party's

general secretary, the result
underlined the need for unity.

Party spokesmen on the centre
and right said the row over the
Militant Tendency bad dam-
aged the Labour candidate.
For the Conservatives, Mr

Cecil Prakinson, the Party chair-
man, devoted his main attack
to the alliance. He claimed the
result showed the alienee was
consistently incapable of win-
ning Labour seats and that its

intervention improved the pros-
pects for Labour.
For the SDP Mrs Shirley

Williams said the party had
almost trebled its share of the
vote, while the Labour vote fell

by a third and the Tory vote by
two-fifths. She said the Falk-
lands effect was fading from the
political scene and the failure
of the Government’s economic
policy was being recognised.

HUGE CROWDS gave a Royal
welcome home to Portsmouth
yesterday to the aircraft car-

rier H31S Invincible after a
record 166 days at sea.

The Queen, Prince Philip
and Princess Anne had an
emotional reunion with heli-

copter pilot Prince Andrew
who described the Falklands
conflict as: " An experience I
wouldn't have missed for the
world.”
Pictures by Hugh Routledge

Sir John’s

prandial

prang

Wilson raps the ‘old men’ of Labour
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SIR HAROLD WILSON, the for-

mer Prime Minister, last night
pleaded with The Labour Party
to end its “pantomime perfor-
mance” of internal strife. He
slated Labour's image of "pre-

maturely-old men." infiltrated

now by the Militant Tendency
which, he said, in his day would
not have been given political

house-room.

Sir Harold did not name Mr
Michael Foot, Labour Party
leader, in his attack made in a

speech in his Huyton. Lancs,
constituency. He said the party

Conference in Blackpool this

month, could mark a turning-
point -an Labour's history.

“The party- could turn its back
on the monumental irrelevances
of the past two or three yean
and take measures in organisa-
tion and policy which are neces-
sary to achieve victory in the
next general election. Or it

could make a further plunge
into the mire of faction and dis-

ruption," he said.

He recalled that eight years
ano he told the parly Con-
ference, with four general elec-

tion victories out of five con-
tests. that Labour had become
the natural party of govern-
ment. ‘Today we;hardly present
the image of the natural party
of opposition,” he said.

He was. not suggesting, how-
ever, that the Social Democratic
Party was taking over from
Labour. “If Labour were to show
its old vigour and comradeship
the socialite party would quickly
sink into the quicksands of poli-

tical history," he said.

“That they even exist is a
rebuke to Labour’s pantomime

Stand taken i Prestel bids to attract
against more

steel closures
Bjr tan Rodger

THE GOVERNMENT appears to

be taking a stand against further

steel closures until more sub-

stantial cuts are made in other

European Community countries.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, in -a

letter to an.MP for a Scottish

constituency who had asked the

future of British Steel Corpora-

tion’s Ravenscraig and Gartcosh
works in Lanarkshire, said the
Government supported The
European Commission's efforts

to reduce EEC steel capacity.

“And we expect that as a
result there will be significant

cutbacks in other European
countries' steel industries to

match the steel closures which
have taken place in Britain,"

she said.

Many steel industry officials

do not share the view the Prime
Minister appears to express in

the letter. They believe UK
capacity should be related to

foreseeable demand for British

steel

In her letter, to Mr Tom
Clarke, Labour MP for Coat-

bridge and Airdrie. Mrs
Thatcher said there were no
plans to close the Ravenscraig

and Gartcosh works

more household customers
BY JASON CRISP

PRESTEL. British Telecom's
viewdata information service, is

changing its tariff structure in

an effort to attract more house-
hold customers. But charges for
business users are to rise.

From October 1 there will be
no charge for using the Prestel
computer in evenings, Saturday
afternoons and on Sundays.
Instead, there will he a residen-

tial subscription charge of £5 a

quarter.
Business rental charges will

increase by £2 to £ Jo a quarter
and the daytime charge for all

users will rise from 4p to 5p a

minute—an increase of 25 per
cent.

Prestel is a specially-adapted

television set which can be con-
nected to a large information’
base on computers via the tele-

phone. Users will still have to

pay the cost of the call to the

computers and for any pages of

information which bear a

charg'd.

Prestel was aimed at the resi-

dential market where it met con-

siderable resistance because oF

the price of the special tele-

vision sets, the high cost of use

and a lack of useful information

for the general consumer. It has

since been redirected towards
business, which accounts for 85
per cent of the 18.675 registered
subscribers.

In February this year the

Government and industry

launched an initiative to find a
mass market for the system.

Specific proposals include one
to supply 100,000 free Prestel

adapters for electronic home
banking. The cost would be
shared by British Telecom and
a financial organisation, thought

to be a building society.

Another plan is to supply
low-cost adapters which enable
personal computers to gain
access to the Prestel computers
giving them use of the Micronet
800 database.
Tbe latest change in tariffs

will, partly reduce criticisms of

the high price of the service. It

had been suggested that page
charges might be consolidated

into a monthly rental.

Other proposals made earlier

this year included the reduction

of set costs, dramatic improve-

ment in quality of information

and the development of a con-

sumer package of services such

as electronic shopping and
entertainment.

performance of recent years—

a

party of prehistoric policies
giving the image of prematurely
old men, and of old women, how
infiltrated by the self-styled
Militant Tendency.
The leadership’s task in Black-

pool should be not only to lay
down policies needed to fight
the Conservatives’ determined
strangulation of industry and
employment It had to show also
that Labour had the political
leaders and administrators able
to lead Britain to “industrial
efficiency and the recreation of a
caring society."

Lloyd’s chief

likely to quit

broker’s board
By John Moore,

SIR PETER GREEN, chairman
of Lloyd's of London, the insur-
ance market, is likely to resign
from the board of Hogg Robin-
son Group, the insurance
broker, once the company
begins to discuss the sale erf its

Lloyd's managing underwriting
agency.
The indication came yester-

day at the annual general meet-
ing of the group. 1

Mr Morris Abbott, the charr-

1

man, told shareholders that

!

under the new Lloyd's Act of
Parliament, “We are required
to divest ourselves within five

years of our underwriting
interests.

"

He added: "When we do, if

our negotiations with our
underwriting interests create

any possibility of a conflict of

interest. Sir Peter and I have
agreed to look again at his con-

tinued membership of the
board.’’

Sir Peter Green is reckoned
to be the largest private share-

holder in Hogg Robinson
Group, with a holding of almost

3 per cent. In 1862, his under-
writing agency company
Janson Green merged with
Hogg Robinson.

Safety body gives

Lilly go-ahead to

sell human insulin

By Ian Rodger

THE SHARES of Davy Cor-

poration, the big engineering
contractors, have fallen by
nearly a fifth to 96p since
Wednesday, wben Sir John
Buckley, the chairman, had
lunch at Strauss Turnbull, a
London stockbroking firm.

“I feel a little bit badly done
by.” Sir John said yesterday.

He acknowledged that he had
rold the brokers at the lunch
that the group's workload in

the U.S. was suffering more
setbacks than expected.

In particular, he said one targe

U.S. contract to alter the

product mix of an oil refinery,

had been postponed. But he

denied that the situation was-

alarming
“ We’re still getting work. The
European companies are in

realy good shape."

Davy reported profits before tax

of £20.4m in the year to March
31, 1982, compared to £18.7m

in the previous year. About
46 per cent of profits came
from the group's UK subsidi-

aries, the remainder from
U.S.. German and other
subsidiaries.

Sir John, who is to retire as

chairman after the annual
general meeting next month,
said he stood by his statement
made when the 1982 results

were published. He said then
that, in the current environ-

ment, “ winning sufficient

work to build up our uneven
order book is difficult"

Purge of SNP
left expected

next week
Financial Times Reporter

A PURGE of prominent Left-

wingers in the Scottish
;

National Party is expected .

after the resignation of Mrs !

Margo MacDonald, one of the
j

party’s best-known leaders,
jA peace formula offered by Mrs
]

MacDonald's husband, Mr Jim I

Sillars, a Left-winger and die
of the party’s vice-chairmen,
was rejected bv Mr Gordon
Wilson, MP. the party’s

leader. He said of the Left-

wing leadership: "It is in-

tolerable that a tiny elite can
cause so much distress to

SNP members in general.
He was responding tn a pro-

posal by Mr Sillars tha*- Left-

wing leaders would disband
their unofficial committee, if I

the party executive were to
withdrew a ban on the forma-
tion of a new Left-wine
society which anyone could
join.

BY RAYMOND 5NODDY

ELI LILLY, the U.S. pharma-
ceutical company, said yester-

day it had been givem permis-
sion to market in Britain human
insulin produced * by genetic
engineering.

The insulin, called Humulin,
Is the first commercial health-

care product to result from re-

combinant DNA technology. It

i is also the first - product from
the laboratories of Genentech,
the Californian genetic engineer-

ing company, to reach the mar-
ket place.

Mr Richard Wood. Lilly’s

chairman, said: “It is signifi-

cant that the application of

recombinant DNA technology
has now been shown to be
capable of producing supplies of

such a critical, life-savins sub-
stance as insulin."
The approval for Humulin,

was given by the Committee on
the Safety of Medicines. Last
month the same committee sus-

pended sales of Lilly's ami-
arthritic drug Opren because of

side-effects — a decision which
led to the removal of the drug
from -world markets.

Yesterday's approval- of

Humulin will also intensify the
commercial struggle for the
£20m British insulin market be-
tween Lilly, the world’s leading
producer, and Novo, the Danish
pharmaceutical company.
In June Novo was given per-

mission to market its version, of
human insulin, .which uses
insulin produced from pig

pancreases, altered by bio-

chemical means to make its

structure identical with human
insulin.

Lilly claims the long-term

advantage of its biosynthetic

human insulin is (that it secures
supplies for the future.

As the number of diabetics In

the world appears to be rising

at about 6 per cent a year there

were fears that ultimately
demand might outstrip the
number of pig and cattle pan-
creases from which traditional

insulin has been made since the

1920s.

Clinical trials reported in The'
Lancet said biosynthetic human
insulin appeared to be a safe
alternative to animal-based
insulins.

Hmnulirr is produced by the
genetic alteration of micro-
orgarnsm-s to make them
produce insulin.

The insulin crystals will be
produced at Lilly’s $60in (£35m)
genetic engineering unit at
Indianapolis. The process will
be completed at Lilly’s factory
at Speke, near Loverpool. which
is due to become a full
production unit for insulin.

Dr Brian Gennery, medical
director of Eli Lilly in ihe UK,
said the new insulin would be
comparable in price to highly-
purified, animal-based insulin.
"We hope to capture a

reasonable share of the UK
market in the next year or so,"

he said.

Probe on forged shares in

Royal Dutch Petroleum
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE CITY of London police
are investigating the discovery
of forged share certificates in
Royal Dutch Petroleum with ft

market value of more than
£100 ,000.

The forgeries were dis-

covered on Thursday by N. M.
Rothschild, which acts as pay-
ing agents for the company, the
Dutch arm of the Royal Dutch
Shell group.

Shell, Rothschild and the
police met yesterday to discuss
how to combat the forgers.

Shell told the London and
Amsterdam stock exchanges of
the discovery.

The forgery is a particular
cause for concern because the
shares are in bearer form, the
police said. No register of the
ownership of the shares is kept
and they may be sold for cash
by the holder.

Shell said the forgery came

to light when 55 share certi-

ficates, for 50 shares each,
were presented. The certificates

showed an incorrect nominal
value of FI 20 instead of FI 10.

They had a total market value
of FI 500,000.

The police are now attempt-
ing to trace the source of the
certificates which they des-
cribed as “not good class

forgeries.”

"Somebody like Rothschilds
would he able to spot it im-
mediately but an innocent
person attempting to buy them
in -a pub or hotel could be
deceived.” the police said.

The British practice of issu-

ing only registered shares
makes forgeries much more
difficult to cany out but Royal
Dutch Petroleum follows the
Continental practice of issuing

bearer shares.

Computers and Systems

abandons word processing
BY IAN RODGER

COMPUTER and Systems

Engineering (Case), the data

communications equipment sup-

plier that came to the market
last November, has abandoned
a word processing business it

bought last August for £l.lm.

The shares, which were
offered at 225p and subsequently
rose to a 1982 peak of 303p,

shed 34p yesterday to 22Sp
following tihe news.

Mr Peter Burton, managing
director, said technical support
from the U.S. manufacturer of

the word processors had " fallen,

far short of our expectations,

involving Case in high levels

of unplanned expenditure in
engineering and production.

*' We have been unable to

obtain satisfactory assurances
concerning the availability of

the communications software or
any guarantee that other short-

comings would be remedied.
“ As a result, we see do

prospect of -the word processor

business becoming profitable

and, to protect the company’s
interests, we have decided to

Terminate it without further
delay."

Case said that it was having
talks with NBI Inc, the manu-
facturer of the word processors,

about giving back NBI the UK
distribution rights. However.
Case would continue to service

NBI equipment already pur-
chased in the UK.

Mr Burton said Case hoped
to publish interim results for

the nine months In September 1

30. 1982. by the end of

!

November.
j

In the lull year of 19P1. it !

made pre-tax profits of £1.4m
on sales of .£ 17.5m enmpareri
with profits of £U.9m on sales
uf £12.1 m. l

BSC small

workshops
open in

Scunthorpe
By Nick Garnett, Northern I

Correspondent
(

THE EIGHTH workshop com-
plex set up by BSC Industry

for small businesses was
opened yesterday in Scun-
thorpe, Humberside, by Mr
Patrick Jenkin, Industry Secre-

tary.

Mr .Tenkin said the 30 work- i

shops in the shadow uf the Nor- .

manby Park steelworks, which
closed last year with the loss of

more than 4.000 jobs, would play
a part in the re-industrialisa-

tion of the area.

He conceded, without saying
it bluntly, that this was hardly
scratching the surface of un-

,

employment in the area. Up to

30 per cent are unemployed
the Scunthorpe iravel-to-work
rone and 19 per cent within the
borough itself.

There will be further joti

losses at nhe Appleby Froding-
ham steelworks in the town,
though British Steel has denied
they will be as great as some
reports have claimed. -

Eight of the units have al-

ready started production. One
is making furniture: another
cleaning liquids. So far 2S jobs
have been created, some of

which have been taken, by for-

mer steelworkers.

Seed-bed

The minister said the work-
shops were a seed-bed from
which it was hoped much larger

companies would spring.

Since the first BSC Industry

workshops started three years

ago. the job-creatipn arm of

British Steel claims 1.000 jobs

have been created by 200 com-

panies.

Sir Charles Vlilliers. former
head of British Steel and now
chairman of BSC Industry, said

yesterday the corporation had
helped "

1.000 companies in

recent years provide a commit-
ment tn 30,000 new jobs. 18.000

of which had already been
created.

A proportion of the companies

set up with British Steel's hp’
-'

have gone to the wall howev

Mr Jenkin was the tar*"

yesterday for criticism of th»

Government One of the small

firms in the workshop site. S. B.
Business Systems, told him that

small companies were inundated
with advice but were given too

little practical help in the form
of promotion and cash.

Mr Jenkin said he would see
if anything could be done to
improve the promotion of
services available to small com-
panies by training people to
operate new office equipment

Call for oil

exploration

in SE Antrim
By Our Belfast Correspondent

NATURAL GAS and oil com-
panies in Britain have been
asked by the Northern Ireland

Office to consider exploration
work in -the South East Antrim
area near Belfast.

Mr Adam Butler, Northern
Ireland Industry' Minister, said
yesterday a number of com-
panies had been approached to

study the findings of a pre-

liminary seismic study of ihe
area.

Mr Butler said the survey,
undertaken recently after re-

quests by Ulster’s Department
of Commerce, found traces of
underground gas and strata
which could hold oil. The
minister said his department
wanted to ascertain the extent
of the gas reserves and whether
they were commercially viable.

Mr Butler said: “ We know
there are trace elements and
the question is: are there com-
mer-jial qualities?’’

Battle for ofl company that has never paid a dividend ™.o!s
A LITTLE known oil and gas

company. Global Natural

Resources, was the unlikely

object of a bizarre and expen-

sive proxy battle which reached

its climax this week.
With 1981 revenues of not

quite $42m (£25m) and a record

of never having paid a dividend.

Global’s only claim to fame—nr

rather a certain notoriety—was

ihal it was the s*»!o survivor of

the sped act:Jar collapse of Mr
Benue Cnrnfeld’s financial

empire. Investors Overseas

Services (lOSi.

Global became much more
widely known this year as a

rr.MiH of a battle between its

board and a group of dissjdent

shareholders bent on gaining

control. Both sides have made

great efforts to locate the

owners of its 5tm shares,

spread, it is thought, over I«n

cou nines.- The >harrs arc in

hearer form and therefore un-

registered, so tracing their

owners has been a. mammoth
task.

On Monday more than 50

.

shareholders and a score of

legal and financial advisers to

the two sides canu* face to face

in the haSJraoai of the Grand

Hotel. St Helirr. Jersey; where
Global is registered.

The outcome of the meeting

was at first Mghl a victors’ for

the hoard. The dissidents, ted

by ih* New York securities firm

Bear. Stearns, failed tn gain

control of ihe company and suc-

ceeded .in nusi;n£ only one uf

its seven directors. His place

Charles Batchelor on Global Natural Resources—sole

survivor of the' Investors Overseas Services crash

win he taken by Mr Alan "Ace"
Greenberg, senior executive

officer of Bear, Stearns.

But when the results of the

vote were announced an Wed-
nesday. the dissidents, who have
formed themselves into the

Committee for the Protection of

Global Shareholders, promised

to continue the battle.

GinhaIV beginnings v;ere nnt

oncourasinK. Many or ihe in-

vestors offered a chance to

exchange Wieir IOS shares for

those of Global in the early

1970s did not even bother to

reply.

Global owned oil and gas

fields and licences to vast acre-

ages in the U.S. and Canada. In

the .early 'days Global's shares

traded on the U.S. over-the-

counter market for only a few

cents. Formed in W71 it was

not until 1974 that it showed its

first, small, profit.

Mr Frank Beatty. Global’s

chairman, and Mr Walter

Saunders, another director, had

to fight hard to prevent Globa!

being dragged down with IOS

and the Fund of Funds and

ubiitin pood tilJp lo its assets.

Global's fominex hare

improved markedly JR recent

years as it has developed its oil

and gas filelds. Production

technology has improved
enough to increase the likeli-

hood that it may one day be

able to tap its reserves in the

Canadian Arctic.

On the debit side the world

oil glut and the fall in oil prices

have reduced the value of the

reserves.

Global’s improved prospects

pushed its share price to a peak
of just over S20 early last year,

though it has since, fallen back
to around SSI. The main hope
for investors is an increase in

the value of its reserves. The
board this week promised to

consider paring a cosh dividend
hut it would have great difficulty

locating many shareholders.

In the year ended December
31. 19S1 Global made oil and
gas sales worth $34.9m (£20.am)
—31 per cent more than in

1980—and had assets worth
S112.6m—a rise of 25 per cent.

Net income from operations

was nearly halved last year to

53.9m from 37.6m though this

was the result of an increase in

exploration spending.

In addition to operating in-

come Global has been receiving

substantial payments from a
company owning the former IOS
property a -sets. These have
amounted id nearly $50m over
lhe past three years and up to

a further SlOm is expected.

Global pins most of its hopes
on drilling now going on in the
Sverdrup Basin of the Canadian
Arctic. It is also active in a
broad swathe of U.S. stales from
North Dakota, through Wyom-
ing and into Texas.

The acquisition earlier this

month of McFarlane Oil, a
Houston-based company, for
$44m will improve its access to

the Gulf Coast areas. Outside
North America Global has a 1.7

per cent interest in oil and gas
fields in Indonesia while last

December it took a stake in an
oil exploration licence in Fiji.

Global’s limited size and re-

sources — it employs fewer
than 60 people — mean it is

dependent on larger groups to

develop the fields in which it is

involved.
_
One suggestion from

bo-b the board and some share-

holder* has been that i* should
sett

:
:s assets io a larger group.

The worldwide spread of

IOS * and later Global's share-
holders accounts for the com-
pany's structure. It is incor-

porated in the UK, but regi-

stered in Jersey.
Mr Beatty controls operations

from nig office, in Summit. New
Jersey and the main subsidi-
aries are hased in Denver,
Colorado and Calgary, Canada.

Its shares are traded on the
U.S. over-the-counter market
and by a number of bankers
and brokers in Europe. To gain
a wider currency for its shares
it obtained a full London Stock
Exchange listing in 19S0.

Global and the dissidents
|

between them managed to con-
tact the holders of 12m shares
for this week's annual meeting.
About 6m are in West Germany
—the largest identifiable group
—3m are held in Switzerland,

not necessarily by Swiss resi-

dents. and up to lm are in the
U.S. Other shareholders have
also been traced to the UK,
Sweden and South Africa.

The Global board defeated the

dissidents but the battle,

already estimated to have cost

up to 55m. will go on. The dis-

sidents have already tried to

overturn the acquisition of

McFariane Oil, and the subse-

quent issue of 3.1m shares, in

court actions in London and
four states m the UJS.

Global sal's it was within its

rights in. buying McFarlane.
However, it decided this deal

only hours before new UK legis-

lation which would have re-

quired shareholder approval
j

took effect- This angered some !

shareholders who had started
j

out supporting the board.

institute
8y John Moore,
City Correspondent

A SHAKE-UP in. the adminis-

tration of the Institute of

Chartered Accountants is

under way, with the proposed

departure of the technical

director/Uirector of accounting

standards.

Mr Christopher Morgan, who
was on secondment from
Deloitte Haskins and Sells, will

return in December to the firm

where he is a partner.

He went to the Institute in

July, 1981, to act as technical

director.

The institute said: “ It is re-

cognised that the job that he
was asked to undertake has

chanced and both Deloittes and :

he are keen that the should re-

1

turn to professional practice as

soon as convenient"
The job of director of

accounting standards is an
Important one within the insti-

tute. There appears to be a

move to narrow its scope by
upgrading Institute staff

Rasa Sayang

on target
RASA SAYANG. the recently

listed Malalysian hotel group, is

meeting its profit forecast, with
pre-tax earnings for the half-

year ended June rising by
nearly 30 per cent to 7.9m
ringgit (U.S.$3.4in). Turnover
was 12 per cent up at 23m
ringgit (U.SJS&.7m).

Pilots seek action over
rising crime on aircraft
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE world airline industry's
pilots are becoming increasingly
concerned at the increase of
crime on aircraft, including
hijackings and sabotage, and
are planning a campaign urging
governments to take stronger
action.

The International Federation
of Air Line Pilots’ Associations,

speaking for thousands of pilots

worldwide, say it took the un-
precedented course of organis-
ing a world-wide stoppage of
civil air transport in 1975 to

draw attention to crime on air-

craft.

"That campaign secured a

large increase in the number
of states which signed and rati-

fied The Hague. Montreal and

Tokyo international conventions
(covering action by states ta
prevent crimes aboard aircraft).

* There remain, unfortu*
nately, a number of states which
do not fulfil .their obligations to
the peoples of the world and
permit these crimes to con-
tinue. placing the lives of inno-
cent passengers and crew: at
risk." it said.

“The federation believes that
the right of the peoples of the
world to travel safely is too
valuable to be destroyed in the
interests of the few and that re-

newed effort? tn improve airport

security and to ensure severe
punishment for those persons
found guilty of the crimes are
essential. The TFALPA’ pledges
that it will make that effort"

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS
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Half tonne

of plutonium

refined at

Dounreay

Decline in trade takes its toll

on Scotland’s famous firth

By David Kshlock, Science Editor

OVER half a tonne of
plutonium has been refined. In
the chemical processing plant
at Dounreay in Scotland
since 1980, the UK Atomic
Energy Authority disclosed

yesterday.
The performance of the

plant hari been excellent, Mr
Harry Ailardice, a senior

THE Firth of Forth cuts deep
into central Scotland. A vast
funnel of water north-east of
Edinburgh narrows as it

sweeps under the rail and road
bridges before heading towards
the industrial belt to the west
The Forth Ports Authority,

which runs the seven ports on
both sides of the waterway,
makes much of the fact that the
westernmost harbour of Grange*
mouth. lies within' a 30-mile
radius of three-quarters of Scot-

land's manufacturing industry.
An uncomfortable footnote to

this, however, is the fact that

Mark Meredith reports

on seven ports suffering

from the contraction of

industry and the erosion

of business to the south

of England

PORTS i

IN BRITAIN

Vauxhal! set

for clash

over pay
and imports

Shake-up in TUC committees

preserves the political balance

tsC

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

CHANGES IN the membership Mr. Basnett, general

By David Gtmdhnt, labour Staff

MANAGEMENT and unions
at VauxhaU Motors, Britain's
third largest motor company,
look set for a dash over pay
and imports.
About <MH)0 hourly paid

of the key TUG committees fol-

lowing the retirement of eight

secretary of the .General tad
dustrial welfare committee
under the chairmanship of Mr

''eneral couMllon at last chairman of the economic corn-

week's congress have confirmed j
R*®5

.?

Municipal Workers Union and. Ray Buckton, general secretary
chairman of the economic com- of the train drivers’ union Aslef,

the power of the TUC centre

and roughly maintained
political balance.

Mr Batmen's and Mr Keys'
membership of each others’

committees is seen as a recog-Abom 6AW hourly paid
\ .Ur Bill Keys, general secre- theTr imreasmir close-

staff at Vaaxfaairs Lnton plant
\ w of the print union SogatIK

authority engineer, told the
| much of Scotland’s heavy indns-

Intemational Atomic -Energy
Agency's conference on
nuclear power in Vienna.

Britain had begun a concep-
tual study for a bigger repro-
cessing plant for fast reactor
fuel at Dounreay with a
capacity for treating up to
50 tonnes of fuel a year for a
commercial-sized fast reactor,

he said.

Plutonium recovered from
spent nuclear fuel from the
250 Mw prototype fast

reactor at Dounreay had been
refined, made into fresh fuel
and relumed to operation in
the Teactor.

Britain had thus “closed
the fuel cycle ” for the fast
reactor, Mr Ailardice said.
"We regard the successful
completion of these opera-
tions as proving that the basic
technology of the fast reactor
tool cycle is satisfactory.”

The reprocessing plant at
Dounreay had treated 46 fuel
assemblies containing 510 kg
of plutonium, plus another
110 kg of plutonium from
scrap from the fuel factory
at Sellafield, Cumbria.
Plutonium fuel pins, strip-

ped of their stainless steel

support by laser witting

were chopped into 5 cm
lengths so that they would
dissolve quickly.
Mr Ailardice said plutonium

‘’losses’* from these operations
amounted to only 0.44 per
cent of the throughput, nearly
half of which was sticking to
the fuel can.
Plutonium losses from the

fuel factory were higher at
CL9 per cent of the through-
put, but most of this was
recovered from residues
recycled through the Doan-
reay chemical plant

Sir Walter Marshall, chair-
man of the Central Electricity
Generating Board, told the
conference that it was highly
misleading to talk of the
possibility of thousands of
deaths from, a ™ei>ar acci-
dent

try — the kind ships would
supply— has died away.
Following the closure of

Talbot's Linwood works in 1931,

gone are the lines of cars at

the dockside awaiting shipment
A decline in the whisky indus-

try has thinned grain imports
and general cargo has declined.

‘The goods must be there to

be shipped. A port is only as
good as the hinterland it

serves,” says Mr lan Grant port
superintendent at Grange-
mouth.
Like the .other ports of the

\-y
V^IETIjL?^

Scotland
-KIRKCALDY

DUNFERMLINE,

iGRANGEMOUTHi
POililW=§5

g2jca%ermra:

Nth ->

To Colin Macnab, managing
Forth—Hound Point oil ter- director of the authority, it was
minai, Granton, Leith, Burnt-
island, Kirkcaldy Methil—
the contraction of industry and
decline in trade has taken its

toll.

a case of negotiating while in
a position of strength as one
of the country’s few profitable
ports.
The campaign has its sights

Tonnage handled bythe seven on a basic problem-common to part of its agreement with a
S.&S1

a
t0lin^ other P0*8 * Scotland—the l£pp£g bne^X^e tbt

sa.^. for toe shipment of goods
^i__ : t

ports in. the south of wnetnar the 2oods come from

age companies to draw mare
business. The effect of the grid
equalises the Land transport
Costs of shipments from a port
wherever the goods are deli-

vered in the country.

A freight forwarding firm as

from the previous year by England.
£322,000.

The Forth’s main trade is in
a commodity the ports do not

’

actually handle—oiL About 23m £ GOHC
of the 26.6m tonnes of traffic Talk
passing through the ports in v®

1
,

1981 was oil or petroleum pro- dock
ducts and 17m of the 23/n tonnes shim

I

went through one port alone— J

BP’s Hound Point, just east or aBCil
the Forth Rail Bridge on the indui
south shore of the Firth.

This left the other five ports grail

handling less than 4m tonnes gene:
of dry cargo — mainly coal, decli
grains and bauxite. • “cul
A harbour authority with -

dockers, stevedores, cranes and
a port Infrastructure to keep. Accord:

wants dry cargo. Piped and Forth P(
container revenue is vital and behind U

welcome but piped cargoes over 50 p

Gone are the lines of
Talbot cars at the
dockside awaiting
shipment, while a
decline in the whisky
industry has thinned
grain exports and
general cargo has
declined 9

According to estimates by the
Forth Ports, two factors are
behind the movement of well
over 50 per cent of Scottish ex-

usually run through facilities ports through Scottish ports.

leased to oil companies and
container traffic requires high
volume.

At fault is the impact of the
grid systems of delivery and the

whether the goods come from
Southampton, or the Scottish
Highlands. -

The iob factor means that the
buyer determines the port of
delivery and will therefore
choose the shortest route with
the least cost

If a buyer in France buys fob
he wants to pay for a ship met
from Southampton rather than
from Leith in Scotland. The
system leaves the exporter with
the cost of trucking to the
southern port

Port authorities say Scotch
whisky producers are a key
source of this loss of business
for the region's ports.
The Forth's marketing cam-

paign started off with a cos-
ciousness raising exercise. Its
target'was the Scottish exporter
who might not be aware of the
shipping facilities close to home
ana might be using a southern

Armed . with a healthy payment for goods,
balance sheet, a solid standby To Scottish port operators

fob (free on board) system of port in England.
payment for goods. The authority traced goods

in oil traffic and a readiness to
adapt to new cargoes, the Forth
Ports has recently launched its
own marketing campaign for
new business.

the grid system looks like a
conspiracy—the big shipping
companies with one port of call
in the south of England teaming
up with the Tail and road haul-

1 BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit

rate

Share Sub’pn

accounts shares •Term shares

|
% % % %

1 Abbey National 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 1-year high option, 9.25 6 years

1 Aid to Thrift 8.50 8.75

sixty plus, 8.60 nriiL £100, 7
days' notice no Interest loss

Alliance 7-50 7.75 9.50 9-25 4 years. 9.25 £500 min. 2 mths.’

Anglia 7.50 7.75 9.00

not or £100 + 60 days’ inL pen.

9^5 3 yrs, 2 mths.’ withdrwL notice
Birmingham and Bridgwater 8.50 8.75 10.25 10.75 5 years, 9.85 2} years
Bradford and Bingley 7-25 7.75 9.00 8.75 1 m. not or on dem. (iz»L pen.)

5 Britannia 7.50 7.75 9.00 9^5 Option Bond, 9.00 2 mths.' not

§
Burnley 77-50 7.75 9.00 9.25 3 yrs^ 2 m. not; 8.75 1 m. not.

Cardiff 7.50 8^0 9.25

Cardiff — 29.00 — — t Share a/c bal. £10.000 & over
Catholic 10.00 9.00 10.00 9^5 on share balances of £5,001+
Century (Edinburgh) 8.15 8.65 — 10.15 2-4 years

Chelsea 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.50 3 yrs.—90 d. not on amt wdn.
Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.50 7.75 9.00 —
Cheltenham and Gloucester — 8.75 — — Gold Account Savings of £1,000

Citizens Regency &50 9.00 10.25

or more (7.75 otherwise)

10.75 5 y., 10.05 3 m. not/1 m. int I’ss

City of London (The) 7.75 SJ0 9.35 925 CC. shs.—4 mths.' not—no pen.
Coventry Economic 7.50 7.75 9.25 9JK) 4 yrs., 9.25 3 yrs, 9.00 3 mths.
Derbyshire 7.50 7.75 9.00 8.25-S85 (3 months' notice)

Gateway 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 3 years
Gateway — 8.75 — — Plus a/c £500 min. int ^-yearly*

Guardian 7.50 8.00 — 9.75 6 mth., 9.25 3 mth., £1,000 min.
Halifax 750 7.75 9.00 — Min. £500, li% prem., gntd. 5

Heart .of England 7.50 7.75 9.00

yrs., 3 mths.' not interest pen.
— 1 xn. not 8.75, flexi tm. 5 y. 9.25

Hearts of Oak and Enfield 7.50 8.00 9.50 9.75 5 yrs., 925 6 mth., 9.00 4 mth,
Hemel Hempstead 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.75 3 years, 9.50 3 months
Hendon 8.00 8.75 — 9.50 6 months, 9JJ5 3 mouths
Lambeth 750 8.00 9-50 10.00 5 years, 9.75 6 months’ notice
Leamington Spa 7.60 7R5 10.65 9.35 1 year
Leeds and Holbeck 750 7.75 9.50 9.75 5 yrs., 8.75 1 month int pen.

Leeds Permanent 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 3 yrs_ EX a/c £500 min. 8.75

Leicester 7.50 7.75 9.00 9^5 3 years.. 8.75 3 months
London Grosvenor 7.00 8.25 1L00 8.75 3 mths.' notice 1 mth. int pen.

Midshires 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 1 year, 3 months' notice, no pen.
Momington &30 8.80 —
National Counties 7.75 8.05 9-0$ 9.75 6 mths., min, deposit £500, 9.00

Nationwide 7-50 7.75 9.00

1 mth. min, deposit £500
9.35 3 yrsL, £500 mm. imm. wdl. with

Newcastle 7.50 7.75 9.00

penalty. Bonus a/c 8.75 £500
min. imm. wdl. with penalty.

9.75 4 yrs.. 8.75 28 days* notice, or on
,

New .Cross 8-25 8.50

demand 28 days’ int penalty

8.50-9.00 on share arcs., depending 1

Northern Rock 7.50 7.75 9.00

on min. balance over 6 months
8.75 High Int S&are 925 3 yrs.

Norwich 7.50 7.75 9.00 8.75 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.
^

Paddington S£5 925 10.75 • 10^25 1 month's notice ,

Peckham 8.25 850 — 9.00 2 y,9-5 3 yn 104) 4 8.75

Portsmouth - 7.85 8.05 &55 9.90 5 yrs, 9.50 6 mths., 9-00 1 mth. c

Property Owners 8.75 9.25 1055 10.75 4 yrs^ 10.73 6 mth., 10JJ5 3 mth. F

Provincial 7.50 7.75 9.00 9-35 3 years, 8.75 1 month .
a

Scarborough 750 7.75 9jOO 8.75 Money Care, no notice, no pen,
^

Skipton 750 7.75 9-00

plus free life cover a
835-9.00 (1 mth.). 9.25 3 yrs.

iissex County 7.65 7.90 9.65 8.40-9.40 all with wdL option £
- - -jpv Wntnal 7.75 8.10 9.75 8^0-9.75 C

n and Coostiy 750 7.75 aoo 950 3 yrsl, 60 days’ wdL notice; 9.00
^

i 7.75 8430
1mm. wdL 28 days* interest loss j

\ * 7.50 .7.75 9.00 9^ 90 days (int loss). 8.75 imtsed. t

Y fl 7-50 7-75 9A0
access (lot loss) or 28 dys.’ not

925 5 yrs., BJ5 4 yrs^ 8.75 3 yrs^ b

1 ft Huddersfield & &2S 2 yrs.. 9.00 Golden key. 28 1 ;

|
Bi and West Yorkshire days’ penalty interest 1 *j

I .
‘Rates normally .variable in line with changes in ordinary; share rates, | n

1 t Rates from October 1. I f

|
.
All . -so rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

|
s

which might have a Scottish
origin and invited the manager
in for a drink and a viewing of
the Forth's sales pitch.
The shift to the south was a

problem common to other Scot-
tish and the effects of
the grid and f.o.b. were dis-
cussed recently between the
port managers of Aberdeen,
Clyde, Forth and Dundee.
The impact and causes of the

shift to the south are now being
studied by tne Government's in-
dustrial promotion body, the
Scottish Development Agency.
Although the loss of business

,

to English ports is a common
problem for the ports in Scot-
land. they remain rivals for
new business. Thus the ouliook
for any co-opertive actio* may
be limited.
While hunting for new busi-

ness. tbe Forth ports have spent
more than £37m updating their
facilities.

The closure of the Wiggins
Teape pulp mill at Fort William
meant more pulp was being im-
ported from Scandinavia. The
Polish crisis crippled that coun-
try's coal exports and increased
demands for Scottish coal.

Tbe ports adapted to meet
the new demand. At Grange-
mouth, an outer harbour
handles piped cargoes including
liquid petroleum gases ex-
tracted at BP’s refinery close
by. There is a forest products
terminal and Scotland’s first

container crane is among 37

and a farther iSJHH) shopficor
workers at the Ellesmere port
plant dedsevely rejected a
pay offer of 7.25 per cent
yesterday 'and threatened
industrial action to back their
25 per cent pay claim. A
meeting with management at
Luton has been arranged for
next week.
The offer 2ns already been

rejected by oaten leadens who
say that strike action will be
considered if the company
does not reopen talks. Union
officials say a substantial
increase is needed to reflect

YaoxhaH’s improved share of
the market.
The meeting of 2,300

members of the Amalgamated
Union of RngjntwM-ing

Workers at EDesmere Fort
yesterday also called for an
immediate hall to the Sow of

all foreign cans into this

country.
Mr David Thompson, the

AUEYV convenor at Ellesmere
Port, sa*ri less than half tbe
VauxhaU cars now sold ia
Britain were made here and
only 13.5 per cent were wholly
produced in the UK.
He said that in the VauxhaU

range only the Chevette was
wholly British. The other
models were either shipped
here in kits to be assembled
or as completed models.
Union officials say that as

foreign cars poor into tbe

showrooms their members
swell the dole queues. At
Ellesmere Port 3^00 workers
bare been made redundant in

recent years.

Mr Thompson also said, that
the national executive of tbe
Transport and General
Workers Union has backed a
resolution banning the

handling of VanxhalFs Corsa
—due here in March.
Mr Eddie Quinn, VauxhalTs

industrial relations manager,
.said:

44 The company has

explained to the unions that
Importation is one of a
number of elements of a total

plan to achieve a net profit

in 1983.” Tbe company, part
of General Motors, denied
that acceptance of imports
was a condition If the annnal
pay award.

and chairman of the employ-
ness. The eqpnomic committee
is

‘ largely concerned with th©

TUC* aliVnuiivf <o the Cavern-
committee, does best from mantv miinr amnimrmpnt

tpsAzsssof S3£3?3SS
rnent employment legislation..

_

the "committee on committees.** K'V
This meets after every congress SI?n^omDloytn
:o decide the composition of the ™„SnP

nvo
groups which formulate and
prosecute TUC policy. S3 2K,

’

Mr Keys, who is on the over pnoiilte
Centre-Left, takes one of the though in the
two places vacated bv retire- does not dash,
ments from the finance and LeS w’rn
general purpose.; committee, the ta

l. ne jje b

These two strands of TUC
policy often wage muted in-

ternal battles with each other

They include Hr Rodney
Bickwsiaffc, general soerr^ry
of the National Union of Pub.
lie Employers; Mr Abssair
Graham, general wcmaiy <if

the t’:vit an.i Public Servants
Association: Mr Gerry Huron,
executive rouncillnr of the
Amalgamate:] Un:on of

FmrinccrinR Workers; and Mr
Alan Tuflin. general secretary
of the Union of Communications
Workers.

Other newcomers on the em-
ployment and organisation com-

over priorities and tactics, -mittee include ITr HuroJJ; M,

though in the main their worts Walter Greendale prendenf of

Mr Les Wood, general secre-

tary of The building workers’
10-seat "inner cabinet.” Mr Fred union Graft and already a raem-
Jarvis, general secretary of the

National Union of Teachers,
fills the other.

Mr Keys also gets a seat on
the economic committee, the

second in importance after

finance and general purposes.

ber of the employment policy

and orcanisation committee,

also joins the economic com-
mittee.

Six of the newcomers on the
general council have been put

on the social insurance and in-

the Transport and General Wop
kers Union; and Mr Bill What
lev. general secrrlary of the

stiopwnrkcrs’ union U&ctew.

Mr Mick McGahcy. vlrc-prest

dent or the Xatiun.il Untun 4
Mineworkers, is par on Tbe

equal rights committee- Mi
Arthur Seargill. NUM president

is given no major committees—
probably by his own choice.

ScargilPs £100 executive message
BY JOHN LLOYD

ABOUT 55 companies paid £100
each yesterday to have Mr
Arthur Scargill, president of
the National Union of Mine-
workers. tell their executives
that unprecedented levels of
violence would result from the
implementation of the Govern-
ment’s employment legislation.

Mr Scargill shared the
podium at an industrial rela-

tions conference in the Park
Lane Hilton, London, with Sir

Terence Beckett, director-

general of tbe CBI. The two
«poke separately, but both were
in militan-f form.

Mr ScargiH made no conces-

sions to his audience, though he
used his talent as a mimic to set

them laughing as he took off

Mr Jesse Heims, a right-wing
U.S. senator, and Mr Enoch

> Powell, the more familiar Ulster
Unionist MP.

|

He saved his message for a
powerful peroration, which
gave the executives a glimpse of
the effect Mr Scargill has on
trade union audiences, and on
the Press— to which he

The message was that employ-
ment legislation—in the shape
of the i960 Act and the
Employment Bill—was undemo-
cratic and unworkable, and
therefore must be broken.
" The trade union movement

of a rapidly worsening politico

situation." He did not to*'

whether those elements woult

be on the political left or thi

right.

Mr Scurcill's words, rereivet

with polite—perhaps stunned-
has no alternative but to defy

appjaUi,0- were ihe more ger
the existing legislation and Mr
Tebbit’s proposals." he said.

“ I will oppose, and, further-

more, urge ever}’ other trade
unionist to oppose, this new
legislation. I will accept the

consequences of my actions. It

would be ' irresponsible of me
to say I will defy tbe law
without accepting tbe conse-

quences. If that means going
to prison, I am prepared to do
that"

mane for having Sir Terenct

Beckett's speech, lie had ap

peared to give a green lish! U
companies which wished to usi

the law to discipline worker,

who went on strike on Scptem
ber 22, saying it was of no u*t

to warn “that you are likely li

take your teeth out and mau
them with your guns if the go

ing gets rough.’*

His specdi—showing hi

He said that tbe social anomie uniqucblcnd of polished raib

caused by the introduction of

the legislation would make the

violence already seen at Tox-
teth and Brixton 'pale into in-

significance" in comparison with
what was to come. He predicted
the emergence of a "paramili-
tary police forte” to cope with
the disorders.

taney—was aimed, a: leas

partly, beyond im audience

"Defiance of the lnw.” he said

"is now the policy of the trad<

union movement as a whole."

That understanding is no !

shared by all of The TUC—in

referred, with a friendly wave perhaps outside the trade union
to its representatives, as movement, who would use the
hyenas.”

e disorders. eluding its chairman. Ur Fran!
Me warned, too, of “elements. Chappie, whose Electrical am
irhaps outside the trade unioa Plumbing Trades Union ha* dijw-.—
Dvement. who would use the sodated itself from law-break

opportunity to take advantage ing.

High Court injunction on
Boilermakers’ leadership
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR FINANCIALTIMES

it pa

MR JAMES MURRAY, general
secretary-elect of the 120.000-

strong Boilermakers’ Society,
has again been stopped from
taking up his post—two days
before he finally appeared set
to do so.

Mr Barry Williams, his left-

wing rival for the post and the
union’s Merseyside delegate,
secured a temporary injunction sidered dosed.

ship earlier this year. The re-

run was ordered by the High
Court last year after both sides
had alleged irregularities in the
first ballot which was also won
by Mr Murray.
Complaints on Ihe conduct of

the second ballot had been dealt
with by the executive council

i

and ihe matter had been con-

1

20 printsfor £2.25
In the High Court yesterday Ihe Society, which was in
which bans Mr Murray from the court last week . fighting ' an
post pending a further court injunction against a ballot for
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appearance. amalgamation with the General
Mr Murray beat ,Mr Williams and Municipal Workers’ Union,

by 330 votes in ' the- ’second now seems set for a further pro-
baHot for the general secretary- longed battle of succession.
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It still does a busy trade in Financial Times Reporter

Parana

Leith, the biggest port on

tonnage every year
£0. Grain Imports fell

but were more than

installed

Bulk shipments of fertiliser,

Freightliner, the British
Rail subsidiary, warned yester-

day that the finances of its I

strike-bound BfiRbrook, South-

1

amptxm, terminal - were on a
knife-edge.

Mr ' Stanley Jones, the
1

terminal manager, said the
depot—which- employs about
150—had suffered a decline In
trade of up to 20 per cent this

year because of rail'strikes and
local dock disputes. It urgently
needed a period of stability.

The depot has been at a
virtual starwistill for a week
because of a strike by 50
members of the National Union
of Railwayment.who walked out
after a row aver flexible work-
ing.

By Our Labour Staff

IT WAS still not known last
night whether independent
television and radio in the
north of England would be
blacked out in a row over 15
redundancies at Metro Radio
in Newcastle.
A meeting was held yester-

day between the Association
of Independent Radio Con-
tractors and the Federation
of Broadcasting Unions after
talks between management
and onions, supervised by the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service, failed to
produce a compromise.
• NUJ officials are to meet
at the BBC early next month
to plan further industrial
action against the corporation
foilowing the union’s rejec-
tion of a 6.5 per cent pay
offer.
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At Methil on the Fife side of

Kirkcaldy, to the -south-west

NUS seeks inquiry into

Furness Withy ‘rundown’
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opposite Edinburgh, A GOVERNMENT inquiry was fleet from further depletion by
demanded yesterday on the foreign shipping interests."

At Hound Point oil from the
orties Field is piped to

rundown of the Furness Withy The letter said: "The im-
deep sea cargo shipping com- portance of maintaining a large
pany since its takeover two
years ago by OOC CH>L of
Hong Kong,

and diverse UK fleet has been
underlined by >the FaMtiands
conflict.”

address.

Mr Sam Mcdnskie, general Furness Withy said yesterday:

til bridge is able to take
Lnkers up to 300,000 tonnes.
The Forth's eighth port will

secretary of the National Union
of Seamen, has written to

“We are in regular contact with
the NUS and we have explained

Lord Cockfield, the Trade Sec- ihe reasons behind the reduc-
retary, alleging asset-stripping tion in the fleet so we are sur-
by the Hong Kong company— prised they have made this
part of the Tung dapping statement."
empire. The company said ail deei-

Mossmorran

Mr McQuskle -said the Fur* sions had been made by London-
ness Withy fleet now. -Stands at. based management not in Hong
34—29 fewer ships than in 1980 Kong, and that other companies

•ntfsoftefteoriyaopacateB to raadertof theRnmctaiTbtnwitMnthaiul
weDfcca«onwbadrtattTOfflmwaHwdocsnotggeetnuremcogang
ownabffltvSthsrefOteBmtted» Catamount.
owvaUdtn 3t.iz8£Minimumcharoeasa
Registeredm BnfifandfidwoJago

—and called for a change in such as P & O bad made similar
the law to “ protect the UK cuts.

1
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MARKETS

^1

Good rims stays in short supply
But for the.helpful tactics uf

the U.S. monetary authorities
the London .market was ft sorry
place this week. Good

.

:news-\?ts
in very short supply odd 'fiie JFT
30-share Index -

. oontoued: Its-’

downward path leaving hopes of
an all-tame record looking hlce-ft,

burst of summer madness. •/

While the -w e-time: ofesesaten.

with Wan Street has evaporator
the only real: uplift waslinspti'etl
by America , where ; the XJ£.
Federal Reserve Boards- acted
to ease liquidity in.the ereflit
markets.

:
. Earlier fears

.
about

short-term - interest rates' across
the Atlantic subsided arid the
index rallied ,14 points on,
Wednesday* '

j.;

• It was helped; by the publi-
cation of the XUS7industrial pro-
duction statistics -for the three
months to Juries 'tihidi showed
that the engineering sector had
achieved a small' advance. ‘It
was not until the, next day that
the overall gloomy: tone' of the
figures sank in/-. . -v. ^By then, the market was in
disarray and ftgaia^ ready, -ft.

listen to nunqins . abbitt^ntejar;
British industrial': group ig

l

financial straits. Poor figures
from ' some ' leading names
helped to compound the despair
and the index finished -the week
down MM) af 563.7.. -

Gilts avoided"mu'di of .the
nervousness in equities .hut
shed a little on thinking thftt

money rates in the UK and the
U.S. might harden. Measured on
the FT Government Securities

LONDON
- OrajQOKER

?iWr

Jlndex; they, dipped 0.33 to 77.®*,
Sterling remained fajrly steady;

throughoutft all and finished at

>

' .In the bond, market the ngw
BOC -SlOOm'.aad MEPC'£30&:
Issues have been testing , t&e'
Water. /Considering thftt . the
water lias been. Prather
they performed toiera

- BOCs 35-year 12*'.

fixed interest bond
J

£244 against Its £25 _ .

Issue -price, pipntipgi it^ifelwed
for future offeringsSt#.- give

better terms: <5eht

partly^ Mid' from
MEPC received
tbusias&fc respo«seIWftt£ng to

£251, IWhaWy gening sonie-

.thing ftmn Rs hai^^olntyield
aavaB^f^dver BGiG|i£

'*
: ~ -

'U; Thi-beUs on thertspe machine
'tinkles'into life— important
-am?Duncement. was*frn its way
over "the .news; wires. Sure
enough the half-year figures
from Guest Keen .and Netfle-
fblds, Britain's largest engin-
eering group, came rattling out. -

Pre-tax profits for the half-year
'

.to tpe end of June were £30.5m
compared to £28.2m in .the pro- -

. vfous six months and £6.4in jn
the comparable period.

.
' That was a -fittie better .than,

the market had been aiming fbr
and.the shares, which had been
endglng up on Thursday morn-
ing ahead of the : lunchtime
announcement started to xfiove

forward again- But almost
.immediately the rise. was jerked
‘to a halt- The dealers had .read

-further down the announcement
to.where GKN had left, a hasty
sting in the tali. Second half
profits, the board warned, were
going to be less than those
achieved at .the interim stage. 7

'After a surprisingly good first'

half- from its automotive busi-
nesses with trading profits e£

.

£33m, some £5m up 09'the pro-

'

vious six months, GKN. is now'
confronted by a dharp- fall in

demand, particularljcrat:the UK
end of the operation. To make
matters worse BL7 is' making
loud noises about the. price it

has to pay for its
: components

while German sales are being
undermined . by the -Short-time
working at Volkswagen. ,

Not that- ft is ah, bad news.
GKN has dasposed.'df 4ts plastics

.and weWing operations and that
should mean loss elimination of
£3m in the second hafltf. Also,
faffing interest rates will be .ft

very real help. GKN forked out
nearly £29m in interest charges
in the half year to.June.

Nevertheless net debt by the
year end .will probably he
edging up to around 60 percent
of shareholders’ funds, compared
to under 50 per (Sent at the end

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
" 'v'"7. •

•'

Prioo Change
'• '1982 1982

y*day .on week . High Low.

F.T. ind. Ord. index 562.7 -10.9 5962 518.1 Support lacking in reduced trade -

F.T. Gold Mine* Index 363.1 +15.4 3728 1812 Johannesburg buying

Abbey Panels
.

60 —TO 85 60 . Passed int dividend

Burmah Oil. .127 “25 160 106 Disappointing int. results

Cons. Gold Rids 438 .. .,-40 500 310 48% fait in full-year profits -

Danish Bacon' , 64 ..
•; - 8 98 - 63 Lower 4-year profits/no int. <Cv.

Davy. Corpn ' ' .96 -22 180 96 Broker's re-nting

Estates Property- lmr~' - 128 -12 .160 127 -Reduced asset value

GKN 127 - 5 .186 1Z7 Profits warning

.

Home Charm 238
.

+22 - - 238 120 Interim statement '
•

Huntleigh 128 “23. 1S7 100 Awaiting }-year results

MEPC 172 .
-11 244 167 £30m debenture issue.

Minorco .470 .+20 500 250 Results due next Tuesday

Polly Peck 419. +42
'

419 314 Speculative demand

RTZ 407 -28 468 . 344 interim prifits down 388% .

Scholes (G. H.) 420 +25 420 230 Good hit figures

Sheffield Refreshment Houses 125 +29 130 72 Agreed bid from Vaux Brews.

Tilling (T.) 118 -14 .169 117 Half-year results

Westland 130 -W 152 92 Notafair-GatTett redundancies

Woolworth (F. W.) .
-
. 54 + Si 57 . 43+ Revived takeover speculatoin

• '
*

'
.

“ i/r - .

• T
" • "

%f _

niTurrairr
.

Why it 1
THROUGH a . cotoridence oT*

*
.

•'
'

:

my&; to be contam
“now been invested, in assets like

of 1981. That is unlikely to
encourage GKN to be par-
ticularly generous with' its final

dividend payout next March..So,
Sober reflection during Thursday
afternoon saw the shares drift-

ing lower where the yield is only
a point, short of double figures.

U.S. hits Tilling ,

" Thomas Tiling's strategy, for
* expansion in the U.S. backfired

in the first half of 1982; The
combination, of a worsening
American economy and
strengthening dollar caught it

servicing a large and increas-

ing- dollar debt, the cost of
. which looked even, worse on con-
version, to sterling.

,
As . a result this Industrial

holding- -company's interest
costs

'
jumped £9.4m to £23.8in

as - half year trading profits

slipped from £46.lm to £44.6m.
ThLs left pre-tax profits down
from £31.7m to £20.Szn while
a maintained interim dividend
of 3.5p left slated retained
earnings down from 10.9 to
,2.7p.

Shares responded to this
ifar-worse-than expected perfor-
mance decline with a 10p fall

to a new two-year low of 118p.
The main problems had been

faced by last year’s high flying

energy equipment business
which had recorded a 132 per.

cent pre-interest profits leap in

1981. Unfortunately, the col-

lapse of the oil and gas market
.in the U.S. in the current year
has left it having to finance
fast growing stocks by addi-

.

tionaJ borrowing. This accoun-
ted for £5m of the extra
interest costs, while . trans-

lation added £2.4m and financ-

ing new interests £2m.
Energy equipment trading

profits dipped over 27 per cent
to £9Bm which, with a 32 per
cent decline in the health care
business, left profits in the
U.S. down from £l8.8m to

£14.8m. .

Ironically this has occurred
at a time when the UK profits

improved by £2Jim to £24.5m
on sales up at £569.6m, against
£523.6m, for total group sales

18 per cent higher at £1.09bn.

The interest picture might
have been, even more severe if

Tilling, when pursuing its aim
to match currency of debt to

the location of its assels, had not
obtained fixed rate dollar
borrowing In eartier years
which kept first half average in-

terest rate around 12 per cent
well below prevailing rates.

. The group hopes to ease debt
burden by a' massive cut price
sale of energy equipment, trim-

ming its capital spending right
back and improving its cash
flow by elimination of loss

makers. This means at least a

GKN
(KWTO8TO
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temporary halt to major acqui-

sitions. The market is left busily

withdrawing its
1 prediction of

growth for 1982 and seeming
possibly a 33 per cent reversal

compared with last year's
£73.6m pre-tax - total.

Stanchart upsets

With all the adverse news
coming, from the banking sector
no one expected Standard
Chartered Bank to buck the
poor results trend. But when
Britain's fifth largest bank
reported on Tuesday for the six
months to the end of June the .

setback was greater than many
had predicted.
. Group pre-tax profits slid 28
per cent to £100.9m and shares
reacted to the end of 10 years
of continuous growth by falling
2lp to 357p.

Operating out of 60 countries
the bank has been unable to
escape the effects of the world-
wide recession. Provisions
against bad and doubtful debts
nearly doubled from £23.9m to
£45.8m in January-June of
which all but £1.4m related to

specific cases. However it is

possible that some flam of out-
standing interest payments may
one day be received.
. Lending to (and Inside)
countries which are In danger
of needing to restructure their
external debt represents some 2
per cent of the group's £20bn
of gross assets. Mexico and
Argentina are believed to
account for most of the £400in.

But the increase in provisions
was not the only upset Trad-
ing performance in most parts
of the world suffered, especially
the consumer finance side in

the. UK, where the group
operates through the finance

house Chartered Trust, and
South Africa. These areas both
lost money, probably trimming
flora from the pre-tax total.

The bank's profits were down
in many regions including the
U.S. offshoot Union Bank of

California and In Hong Kong.
The tax charge for the half

year, including an estimated
deferred tax element was
£44.7m, against £58.9m a year
earlier. This left stated earn-
ings per £1 share down from
a restated 53.2p to 5S.4p on
which an interim dividend is

effectively maintained at 9.2p.

Current cost earnings showed
an even sharper fall from 27.1p
to Lip.
The figures have prompted

the market to revise its expec-
tations for the year sharply
downward. Brokers James
Capel, for example, who had
been at the lower end of the
range ahead of the results with
£270m pre tax, have cut their

forecast to £210m,

Jebsens jumps
Britain's tiny oil drilling and

services sector is bearing up
bravely against the gales which
are buffeting the oil sector.

Jebsens Drilling, which is

traded on the USM, reported
excellent interim figures this

week and is on course to exceed
com fortably its full-year profit

forecast of £15m made when it

joined the USM in March.
KCA International, which is

powered by its 75 per cent
holding in KCA Drilling,

reported a 32 per cent profits

advance at the interim stage
this week, after stripping out
.the effects of currency trans-

Jation and a one-off exceptional
gain, KCA’s improvement is

thanks to its subsidiary's

modern drillship, Polly Bristol,

which is gainfully employed off

the coast of Spain.
Jebsens' shares were one of
the top performers of the week
following the company's an-
nouncement of interim profits

of £10.4m against £4.3m last

time. They gained 25p in the
week to hit 245p by Thursday.
With a forecast dividend of

17.5p for the year, they yield a
lofty 10.5 per cent.

Monetary speed up

NEW YORK
' RICHARD LAMBERT

WALL STREET is' a place of

whims and
.
fashions, and' woe

betide the fund manager caught
uring last week’s buzz word.
For a time the weekly money
supply figures went right' out of

vogue. Just as happened in the
UK, pundits said loftily that

such erratic, numbers didn’t

really merit much attention.

But now the Friday afternoon
special is right back in farour.

The reason is that the aggre-

gates have entered a- period
of rapid acceleration, and every-

one is waiting anxiously to see
how the Federal Reserve Board
reacts.

Chase Manhattan's Philip
Braverman expresses a widely
held view': "Although the
economy remains moribund and
concerns over potential finan-

cial distress abound, this
monetary acceleration virtually
precludes a further Fed easing
move, unless there Is an un-
lpbked far full biawn credit
crisis.”

Just how twitchy this has
made -the market was made
evident this week, when prices
responded violently to a series

of technical moves by the Fed.
On Monday, it intervened 10

ease conditions a little, and joy
was unconfined. On Wednesday
it moved the other way, and
loud were the groans and the
gnashing of teeth. And on
Thursday, it senr out a cheerful
signal again. Applause all

round.
-Any investor whose time hori-

zon is longer than about 25 min-
utes would probably do well to
ignore all these technical adjust-
ments. It seems most improb-
able that the Fed will reverse
its easier-stance in the next few
weeks, and indeed a few
bankers would not be surprised
to see another modest cut in
the discount rate. It will take
more than a couple of weeks of
big money supply numbers to
knock the authorities off their
present coiirse.

Meanwhile the equity market
is- doing well. Once again, the
impressive feature of the week
was the way that prices held up
in The face of quite heavy sell-

ing. Several times The market
appeared to be heading lower,

only to be met by a wave' of buy-
ing orders.

Many investors are still wait-

ing for a sharp setback in prices
in order to get a second crack
at the rally, but The market is

just not obliging them. As
September draws to a close,

some fund managers are piling
in anyway — on the view that.

they will earn few brownie
points for showing a pile of a
cash in their forthcoming third

quarter portfolio reports.

The good news is that Wall
Street has been getting a little

less panicky about the outlook

for the banking system. The
scare talk of recent weeks has
definitely subsided in the

recent days, and the share
prices of the -big banks have

begun to look rather less sickly.

The New York banks had
been among the worst per-

formers on the market in the
four weeks to September 10.

but in the first four days of this

week. Chase Manhattan, Citi-

corp, and Manufacturers
Hanover all rallied by roughly

a tenth. Continental Illinois

picked up smartly, too.

Chase wa* helped by the news
that the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange has retained its cer-

tificates of deposit among those
that can be used to settle

futures contracts. There had
been speculation that it might
be dropped from the list, which
would have done its image no
good at all.

Elsewhere in the financial
sector, insurance shares have
also been picking up after their
recent dreary performance.
Business conditions remain
dreadful, and the reason for the
excitement here is that take-

overs are once again in the air.

Following the recent mergers
between Connecticut General
and INA, and between American
General and NTT, Crum and
Forster—one of the top 20 U.S.
propery casualty companies—
repotted that it hud received a

bid approach. Its shares roc-

keted, and so (to a lesser

degree) did those of other bid
candidates like Chubb and St
Paul.
Among the blue chip indus-

trials, IBM showed yet more
relative strength. It told an
analysts' meeting that ship-

ments were continuing to run
ahead of last year's level,

while orders were rising at a
faster' rate titan in 1981.

However American business
as a whole is still having to
cope with veiy poor levels of
demand. Figures released in the
last few days show that both'

retail sales and Industrial pro-
duction fell during the month
of August. Manufacturers are
now running at just under 70
per cent of capacity, which is

the lowest rate since Ihe reces-

sion of 1974-75.

MONDAY 918.49 +11.87

TUESDAY 923.01 + 4.32

(WEDNESDAY 930.46 + 7,45

THURSDAY 92780 — 286

timetabling, there is one w«k
every year in which the wo. 1

'

biggest London-based mining
houses report- their financial

results, albert tor different

periods:
.

.

This week. Consolidated Gold
Fields announced its results for

the year to June 30, whtie Wo-
Tuiio-Zinc reported for the rix

months to the same date.

As a rule, the results are

markedly different, largely

because Gold Fields, as hs name
.

suggests, is primarily concerned
with gold mining, whale RTZ

MINING the shares in Newmont.
RTZ was already paying "con-

<ffiORGC MILUNG-STANLEY sideraMy more in interest

l

r»• . . charges than Gold Fields, with* £49.3m in -tire first half of last

glazes, . detergents, fire retard- year. Although the percentage
ants and other industrial manu-
facturers, left profits from this

source almost 30 per cent lower
at£iB.lm.

Again, the two groups
received immediate benefits

from acquisitions made during
the period, both, addiy enough,
outside of what may be

rise at 37 per cent is not so
steep, -the figure of £67.5ra feyr

the first six monrhs of 1982 is

significant in the context of pre-
tax profits of £100.4m-

As far as Newmont is con-
cerned,. Gold Fields has been
criticised for the high price at

which it- built up its iniaial
with goia ranting, wraie jtvj*

their core hud, stake, and the group is certainly
mainly produces base me^s, 38 ™eir TOre Duap

. paying the penalty at the
notably copper.- The different nesses.

accounting periods also have a RTZ completed, the takovers
of Thos. W. .Ward and Tunnel
Holdings, both in the cement
business, in January. Together,

bearing on the differences in

performance between the two
groups.

Unusually, this week’s reports the two
.
made a first-time con-

front the two companies bora a tribution • to RTZ profits of

considerable degree of slnri- £9.7m.

larity to each other. Gold Fields’ acquisition.- of a

The most pronounced siml- sizeable stake in Newmoint

larity. lay in' the declines' in Mining of the U.S., was still in

reported attributable profits, the mining business, although

with Gold Fields falling 34 per Newmom is best known as a

eem over the full year to copper producer. Nevertheless,

moment. Nevertheless, this is

largely ft question of timing,
and as every investor knows,
that is one of (he most difficult

tilings to get right

There can be no doubt that
Newmont is a good quality
mining investment, and its

gearing to the copper price will

contributor (after gold) to Gold
Fields* income, with a credit-

able £35,2m against £3S.5m.

The main bright spot for RTZ
was another strong showing
from the Bossing Uranium mine
in the Namib Desert. Changes
in the parity between the U.S.

dollar, in vrhich uranium con-
tracts are priced, and the South
African rand, boosted Rowing's
share of group profits by £3.1m
to £13.5m.

I naddition, the industrial
interests in the UK. the oil and
gas operations and RTZ Bristol,

which takes in the tin mining
and refining business in Corn-
wall, all maaged to push up
their profits a bit in comparison
with the first half of last year.

Perhaps the most important
similarity between the two
groups, at least as far as their
shareholders are concerned, is

that borh decided to maintain
their dividends. Gold Fields is

certainly prove an advantage to- to pay an unchanged final of

Gold Fields in the years to
come. The group may not have
bought its investment at the

£72.9m while RTZ experienced it . was principally the U.S. l^e rnarket. but (hen,

a 38.5 ’per cent decline in the group's energy interests which which of us ever manages to do

first half to £28An. enabled it lo make a first-ever

These almosi . matching set* contribution of £7.3ra to the

backs can be attributed lo the profits of Gold Fields.
,

weakness over the periods con*
1 The UK concern has, inci- - .

cerncd of the core businesses of dentally, continued to buld up volatile as the copper price, but some extent, with the laudable

both croiiDs hs stake in Newmont gradually, of course RTZ is already quite intention of something on hand

averaged and this now stands at 24.5 per well exposed to that commodity, to offset in part the times when
* — the core businesses are m the

that?

Tunnel and Ward may. not
have tiie advantage of being
highly sensitive to something as

16p for a same-again total of

24.5p, while RTZ's interim will

again be 5.5p. Last year's final

was 30.5p for a total of 16p.

There was, however, one
major difference between the
performance of the two groups.

Both have diversified away from
their traditional businesses to

The cement concerns may
thus not prove as exciting for

RTZ as Gold Fields' acquisition,

but the takeovers add to the

breadth and solidity of RTZ's
non-mining interests, and will

prove a useful counter-cyclical

lean

doldrums. This policy seems to

have paid off somewhat better

this time for RTZ than for Gold
Fields.

The former’s forays outside

of the mining business took in

the UK industrial interests,

including Tunnel nad Ward, oil

and gas and the American chem-
under UiL

group'!
The bullion price

8385 per trov ounce over the 12 cent

months of Gold Fields’ accounts. However, acquisitions cost

about nne-third lower than in money, and money itself . has

the previous year, while most been an extremely expensive

has metal prices have -been commodity in recent months,

lower ip real terms' during the Thus both groups -have seen the

past six months than at any time undeniable benefits of their
. ...

for 40 vears or more. - purchases offset to some extent investment during the

The recent onset of economic by considerably higher interest periods for metal prices,

recession in Australia, somewhat charges. The results of Gold Fields
.

later than in most of the rest Gold Fields' net interest pay- and RTZ both showed one or teal operations

of the world, hit both groups ments shot up from.! negligible two bright spots, apart from the Borax,

quite hard, '

i
- -

• £2.4ra to £19.Bm, partly because performance of the acquisitions. Only the last-named conspi-

' Gold Fields' share of the loss of higher interest rotes and Tlie construction materials cuously failed to deliver in the

of Ha Australian . subsidiary partly because funds the group business of Amey Roodstone period under review, and it

RfnL<wra GoMfieMs CwwelWaled formerly had on deposit have remained the second largest should be home in mmd that

was Sim. compared.with a pro-

fit in isawtl-of £7.9m. while

RTZ's Australian arm CRA saw

a profit contribution of £5.6m

mm into ft ^oss -of £7.3m at

group level, .

Another similarity lay in the

fart that both groups were Mt -

in tiu*. current periods by the

absence of special factors which

had previously buoyed up their

profits.

Gold Fields: for example, saw
its profits under the heading of
** Cains.on foreign exchange and
realisation * of investments

slide by £17.8m tiv £22.4m in the

absence of any disposal compar-
able in- size 10 the sale of the

stake in North Broken DHL
which brought in £23.lm in the

previous year.
Knr RTZ, tiie prior period’*

speriai factor was a record level

of profit at RTZ Borax in the

I'.S., which, contributed £255m
in tho first half of 1981, A'
sharp fallen worldwide demand
for .boras, wti ich has a wide
variety of^-applications -hi

fibrcglftsfi
‘ vitreous enamels;

the current performance is

being compared with an excep-
tionally buoyant half-year in

1981.

Gold. Fields, by contrast,

experienced a virtual collapse
in its American industrial

operations, with the contribu-

tion to profits under the head-
ing “ Manufacturing and com-
mercial” falling from £32 to

£S.Im.

This heading includes the
scrap and steel distribution
activities of Azcon, which were
badly hit by the recession in

the U.S., and the drilling rig

business of Skytop-Brewster,
which suffered from the steep
decline in oil and gas drilling

across the Atlantic. Thus Amey
Headstone remained the best of
Gold Fields’ non-mining
interests.

Mr Robin PImnbridge, chair-
man and chief executive of
Gold Fields of South Africa,
said with a certain amount of
pride this week that his com-
pany was " relatively uncon-
taminated by other, non-mining,
activities.’

’

Speaking in the London
offices of Consolidated Gold
Fields a day or so after That
pwip had announced its results,
he could have been forgiven had
he shown signs of smugness.
GFSA’s concentration on mining
looks likely to pay off, especially
if the gold price remains
strong.

But tiie paint should not be
pressed too hard. A measure of
diersification is of considerable
value to any natural resources
company, bringing in reasonably
steady profits even when the
basic business is slack.

Gold Fields’ diversification

into the U.S.. industrial scene

has merely had the misfortune
to coincide with the exception

ally severe recession' in north
America, and will come good
again.
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1378 79 ”80
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Pre-tax!
profits
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Are clients’ invested funds held in a segregated

bank account?

Are discretionary clients offered limited liability?

Are your broker’s employees permitted to trade

on their own account?
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market price at which the bargain was traded?
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YOUR SAYINGS AND INVESTMENTS—
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Rosemary Burr reports on How to avoid the hidden charges on overseas shares

a Banking Act loophole

Don’t be caught

by the kroner
WITH INTEREST rates falling of 15.355 to the pound on
investors are looking around September 9. The kroner has
for places to leave their funds since improved marginally but
which still offer the double has not recouped anything like

“digit returns they have grown sufficient ground to match its

-accustomed to expect.

Recently the London evening 10 toe Pound-

high for 1982 which was 13.275

newspaper The Standard ran a in September the rate on
series of advertisements from three months Danish kroner

Jyske Jtonfc, the sixth largest soared to nearly a third above
hqnir in Denmark, promising its level in April. On September
just such juicy yields on inter- 14 the rate of interest on three

national savings accounts.

A crucial point, however, isuuvmu pvuw, q
that the account is denominated

month krone' was 27i per cent
compared to 19£ per cent on

- anssTssi: srsss ?S“ e"in niri i 1

1

wUC-L » ,-n

a virtue out of the a repr^ntative office m
Government’s hieh _

the pity of London thisDanish Government’s high m ™
interest policy which has beS November, appears to be quite

one means of propping up a afiSressive- in its marketing

weak currency. In terms of techniques One Financial

When itpays to leave stock abroad
//<

BUYING SHARES can be a
risky business at the best of
times. But investors who decide
to place their money overseas
face extra problems, they have
to watch not only die prices cf
their shares but also keep track
of currency movements.
Nor do the problems end

there. Getting an adequate flow
of information from the com-
pany and receiving dividends
promptly are frequently virtu-
ally impossible. In addition,
whichever method investors
choose as a means of baying
the stock they will-face hidden
charges.
Short of bypassing the prob-

lem altogether by purchasing a
specialised unit trust, there are
three main apreaches to holding
nig overseas shares:

debt per head ' of the popula- Times reader who failed to act

tion, Denmark Is one of the on the basis of the Danish bank’s

most highly borrowed countries first letter on its international

an Europe. savings account found himself

|

• Holding stock in the inves-

;

tors* own name. The main
advantage is that the stock can
be used as collateral for a loan.
The disadvantages are legion.
Many overseas shares are in
bearer farm which means who- Tokyo—a market thee has attracted many UK investors
ever has physical possession of
the share has good title to it.

This means the stock must be holding the shares. It is also keep track of dividend timings"‘‘eT'ifir* one month later the recipient ^ ... V_ ...
ims meats pe stock must be holding the shares. It is also keep track of dividend timings Grierson Grant and Caj

rptoT*n ^ of a glossy magazine and a
Mr Teddy Chnsbansen. man- in this country provided no insured against theft or loss difficult to borrow money and probably have to send their Cure Myers concur with t“terested m

*5®,Jc

JS*
n “

leaflet value of
b^ifntemational money is actually collected in from toe moment it is pur- against overseas stocks held stock by registered mail to the view. Fred Carr of CCM &^oa ^ <*peabagen. says-, the UK. There is no require- ^ed overseas threap its Sroad in this way. marking name. “it is a nightmare on the .

iPiHlSSS ‘
^^advertising “ *.? meat to pons out in _tbe transportabon_ to the UK and • Hold the stocks in a recog- stnrfr in marking ministrative side if you ht

sterMng terms should lock very leaflet espousing the v«

carefully at the Danish kroner another savings account,

before swallowing Jyske Bank’s The magazine includ
daim that “ high and stable " tailed information on the
nates will result in “a con- financial status but n

Hold tbe stocks in a recog-

M
ii is a nightmare on the .

The magazine included de- UK about a year ago. We do it advertisement that the bank is to the investors’ posset nised marking name Certain
tailed information on the bank’s all over the world.” —* *-*- J '— -* ' *>"" .... ...

Dates will result in a con- financial status but nowhere
stately high .return on your in- did it mention that Jyske Bank’s

another savinesiaccount. r1̂ 1
.
510^ 3 Copenhagen, says: the UK. There is no require- cnasea overseas through its abroad in this -way. marking name. “it is a nightmare on the .

_^e atorted advertising in the meat to point out in tbe transportation to the UK and • Hold the stocks in a recog- stock in recistered marking ministrative side if you -hi
The magazine included de- UK about a year ago. We do it advertisement that the bank is while m the investors* posset nised marking name. Certain stock coming backwards j

tailed information on the bank’s all over the world.” not regulated by the Bank of sion. SutTons; ™into£ by “JlflSSW nE5 fowanS” He st«vs itis
financial status but nowhere What about the attitude of England nor pan of Bank Apart from insurance costs, the Stock Exchange asautho- JT

e
ft saiy to take physical dclixt

did it mention that Jyske Bank’s the Bank of England? Mr Deposit Protection Scheme, investors will have to pay the rised holders ofstocks on behalf JL?!-? Ln’ imtoss you do
?

liot trust «
SXsrsjssJiTSJtss ~ K&3 << .v?«KS

not regulated by the Bank of [
slOT1-

J a
i“

llineiluoIllrai ,,

£
s“eD<mi

i. -

Danx 01 ^ngiana.' sir iieposu Protection Scheme, investors win nave to pay the rised holders of stocks on behalf ZLiLT unless you do not trust w
vested capital. 1981 accounts had been quali- Christiansen says: “We asked which provides, limited cover banks a handling charge for nf nrhprs All member firm*: nf

ves
*-
ors they endup t . . </ vol. j

|jn
-» ,r

So^cntical has the Danish fled. Admittedly the bank’s the Bank of England. They told for debtors if a bank goes transferring the stock to this ft* m^kiiS mSbrotofyou'should nit lirenCT. crisis become that in management claims the adjust- us there was nothing against bust. - country. When claiming the A
dend dutnbutlon costs deducted Janrrehey crisis become that in management claims the adjust- us there was nothing against

early September the govern- merits the Ministry of Industry such a thing but that later
meat has been forced to deny and

Af least Jyske Bank is a well-

plans for .an imminent devalua- Board insttoted upon “ are only would not permit it."
tion of the krone. The Danish technical " and do not • effect At the moment arr
kroner reached a low this year the soundness of the bank. bank can advertise ft

Supervisory there might be some rules that established bank within the
EEC. Even' so there does seemM tbe moment any overseas to be something of a loophole ^ origin. In retorn they wiU get JJ

4

ta ^ marking*^? The £am*\r+ pcn^S^iH^bSSi' ail ov
bank can advertise for deposits m the 1979 Banking Act as a cheqoe in a foreign currency

certificate is HteralJv marked bv
T?P
e

reas slock if you cannot getm the 1979 Banking Act as “ a ~UTen<
7 certificate is literal lv marked bv Sort nor details of any major seas slock if you cannot get

anyone can setup a company in that institution. The stock can accurate flow of informal!
an offshore centre, callit a bank ™y will endup pagng fur- then be sold either in this coun- SSr B

about that company. So
and advertise in the UK
The Bank of England should

plug this gap.

^ ..it. " .. utcu UL' autu vuuui m uua wthcr bank cb2rs0s when the
qi>

«ka country of origin,money is switched into sterling
‘ °r tDe country ot or

?

g,IL Most stockbrokers appear to ?eck the rfseareh facilities
i— i—

, advocating ,*'“i

• Keep the bearer certificate

in the country of origin. The

opportunities

in theUSA

When one

is better

than two

When it comes to distribut- favour the second route as they brokers

ing dividends holders of the say it minimises the adminis-
stock have to claim their money trative hassles, increases the « ailIf all this sounds too com]dtuui udre iv viiiuii ujcu muiirt. uauic iiaooicss a uil — _— _ — _ . i

KL? from the market name and stocks’ marketability and Is cated aad y°u are.J.???Pted

2?j215?Tl?lSSfl!?i^S^5 furnish evidence of ownership, usually the cheapest option. P«t *c responsibility m

tion. In most European coun-
tries and North America this is

probably the best option with
storage charges averagin'* £5

on an individual’s behalf this GoodSm thinks investors should 'i'orr^Drocedure usuallv works ouifo nut Most trusts bail a j per «

per stock. In Switzerland how- ^ * L “ » the only sausiactoiy way into JT ..uar3nt.».* lh* •^ have been ^main disadvantage is that the Individuals who keep the examine the hidden costs but n->, h vp /_ decide wb ; ^ 1 ?

investor never sees the stock certificates in their possession argues “generally it is better “
“J

1“
““JJ.

*

.nJ u .u_ ___J mw Cm) tha mvu>Kc mnn hnr. tn loiro the stnrV in thp PMin- 10 “““ ,uu ‘

main disadvantage is that the Individuals who keep the examine " the hidden costs out

investor never sees the stock certificates in their possession argues “generally it is better

and has to rely on the good may find the process more bur- to leave 'die stock in the coun-

faith of the foreign institution densome as they will have to try of origin.”
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$100,000ormore available

for specificinvestment?
Here isyourpersonal invitationto consultwiththe

professionals ofMerrillLynch,without obligation.

Learnabout:

• WallStreet, a technicalviewandtheoutlookforgrowthin
1983.

•InvestinginUSandInternationalEquitiesandOptions.
• TradinginUS fixedincomeinvestmentsand Eurobonds.

•Various optionsforhedgingandtradingin currenciesand
interest rates.

• Opportunities fortradingon allrecognisedInternational

commodityexchanges.

•Gold, acurrent analysisandfutureoverview.

Any -move designed to
— —

cut the cost of insuring a . -»

house and its contents is worth w • • f , f W

S55SS3 Dealing with the red menace
Insurance in conjunction with
Eagle Star, Legal and General NOTHING brings one down to unrestrained access to a con-

and. Sun Alliance .to introduce earth after that much needed Sumer’s bank account It in-

a single premium policy com- holiday than bills, reminders, votves permitting the creditor
billing both buildings and con- final demands and the odd making a direct debit of a bill

tents insurance. . summons for non-payment for from a bank account In the case
Mr Norman Hughes, the gas. electricity and telephone of Eastern Electricity the

Rosemary Burr

tents insurance.
Mr Norman Hughes,

society’s marketing manager I services.

claims this as a “ first ” and says Bills might upset the house- after sending the invoice to the
it has been enthusiastirally hold purse but the rest justifi- consumer. A simple instruction
received since it was intro- ably - cause many people's to the bank should haHt pay-
duced in August. So- far the hadeles to rise.

" ment.

of Eastern Electricity the
account Is debited 21 days

r«hp*w^;*iii.3n.QS»
"

DRAYTON PARK TYRES
CAR. VAN ft TA* THU SKOAIBT3 ’

Snddmaf allMftngmaiMB

65 & 67-ORAYTQiliAW^ _M plo

:

duced in August. So- far the
policy covers a house of up to

ment.

But while such a system has
,

*
f 1

w Not onlv do those much But wnue suen a system nas
£30,000 and provides proteoboo

jnaiigced computers seem to mucfa appWl for both parties
contents up to 50 per igno^ shortcomings of the is unlikely to become a main

P05^ system and the ftet that method of payment particularly
According to Mr Hughes, the humans take holidays, but they as “W consumers do not have

Sh?™ SST
1 -J^C°ye5 ^

M also appear to reactVery slowly suitably- liquid bank accounts.|

policy called Unicover is ^
cheaper than taking out two

t0 receipt -nfis is highlighted
separate policies for the building most w Brirish Telecom

fTAtWP

separate polidesforthe building Bt££1fflSS So tbe floodof reminders and

and contents. Unicover is imiev
10051 07 ™e Bnnsh Telecom final demands will continue

Se™ and mxmd«fuU reSS which has ti*htened ** hUhj*£ protests over wasted
mont system to yea** t0 sach money and arguments over ideal

*«025J.

touth^

C0-:«»5*ggt5M^i .

-

"*i V- *

co.'umcqiscoir

'

*fi«|osr«7

W20JMP

SSSes°Tate are
'

“iSdSSf *** P®9*31 delays^ settlement periods. Yet at theS intS^dnTa of **- ^eOkve of

cover thetoS Indrf^the
^ demaDd t0 8 how J***™* •

hocsine maiiket. .
accounting system is, these

sXfSrt can you cut ofl
Socumcnte will be seen aa pay-

your insurance biU if you opt lr TSnowieteTttS “emscly® mtie better
for Umcover instead of purchas- -

l8 lY jgs between 005)1 flow attained for that is

bill remindJ to too short toe name of the game for both
house and ite contents? The &r ^ own payment logging parties,
answer depends -on the area of pvstem and 25 tfavs would be -•

""
.

the country where you live with Se^eaStio
' Christopher

the highest savings to be had in __ . Cflfneron-Jones
the London area. .

157 claims that its computer Jones

P-o. BOX 45 WEveur.
* MSCLEKX HAO H.B

'vw.-a-hr
M1WIV LITiit

A discretionary portfoliomanagementservicefromMerrillLynch

An examination ofAssetManagement
Prospective investors are invited tomeetand talkwithmembersoftheMerrillLynchUS

Asset Managementteam, nexr^week. Telephone fordetails.

Your personal invitation to discuss investmentopportunitiesin dieUSAwiththe
professionals ofMerrillLynch, isavailableonrequest.Please telephone
MrJeflreyLawrence,Manager,on01-409 0688 between9am-9pm.
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oflioMccoun

84- It ROHFDftO «MO CLS.4V

answer depends ,on the area of
the country where you live with
the highest savings to be had in
the London area.

Christopher
Cameron-Jones

Referntng from a holiday to biUx, bills, bills.

The cost of premiums on a 0811 to payments up to the

£30,000 house in - London plus 17th
.

F« the other utilities

Merrill Lynch
Pierce Fenner8Smith Ltd.
25 Davies Street, LondonW1Y ILN.

separate cover for contents of toe lag is generally 21 days

£10.000 would be ffbout £135. In toougfa this may vary from
contrast, 'Unicover which region to region with 28 days

includes insurance for contents rtill a^>Hed In some cases.

up to £15,000 would, cost a Lon-
j

The telephone service.
don dweller £15 less at £120. course, has more muscle when
The difference to ' sligbtly less it comes to the threat of cutting
for homeowners in areas such as

j
off but in practice it wiH prob-

Wolverhampton and.Liverpool.

R.B

a TheImperial CancerResearch.
Fund is one ofthewaddVleading

...cancerresearch centres.
* Dayin, day out; leading specialists incancer
research continue their intensive investigations into

all aspects ofcancer.^ causes^prevention, treatment
and—ultimacdy— cure.

The oontiniiatioEiofthis urgentworkis solely

dependentonpublic support, becausewerecede

:

no state aid—60% ofwhich is derived from legacies.

So ifyou arcmakingyourwill, orasan advisor :

testatorsaskyouradvice-remembertheImperial
‘

CancerResearchFund.And help fight cancerwith
awilL

'

a i x l ’---:r.= Hereby Imqnrafh the Sum of.... . ; ..POPn<lafreeofdutymA. IkihwM
CknoerReyorch Fsod. Lincoln’s Inn Fields,LondonWC2A3PX £os tbe
puipoae of»deiHificif««arch. and! direct tbacibc receipt ofthe Honarary

T ii i t p -mSBmniTY«ban Iiea pnnd .

Flcue wiiicfixfunlttrinfa.>Mj
'

.« i to;

TheSeoetarKlCitERactnNo. - POBoxIZ3.
LIncolaSfanRdds,LandauWC2A.3PX.

CANCER m

abty be around five weeks be-

1

fore it acts. Considering that
j

for the small user the bulk of
the biH would still be an
advance rental payment at that
stage, this to not quite as mag-
nanimous as It sounds.

• While .there are a number of
consumers against whom the
utilities must eventually exer-

cise their ultimate • sanction

—

unless prevented by social con-
siderations—every year millions

of reminders do go out that
might be. described as totally

.unnecessary.
; ..

' A major factor will be the
method off payment used. In the
case of telephone bills up to 60
per cent are paid over the
counter at a Post Office and
between 30 and 35 per cent
paid direct by post. Only & to
10 per emit use bank credit
transfer and 1 per cent the
National Girobank:

Though there will be some
regional variation toe pattern
is similar for tbe other utilities.

In .theory payment by post
Arnold be the fastest method.
If sent . first class payments
ought to be received at the
utility's accounts department
nest morning. The banks say

they require three working days
for a credit transfer to be com-
plete while National Giro pay-

ments can be completed within
48 hours. ...
But to “ guarantee ". never

receiving a reminder, toe direct

debit system offers a transmis-
sion cost and worry free method
whidi to being introduced by
some boards and to being con-
sidered by British Telecom.
This. does not, as some people
might fear,, give ,the utilities

Capital TransferTax

WHATDID
MAJOR FARLEY Mj. \n

LatestWills
Wlaeof VUuof Capital
“tele estate' Uanfe

after . - iftx
Capital

'

cavendish,Mrs. MeftxtrAa.
Stratford-ujxm-Ayon,-

Wsrwkiriure

—

I

ELLIOTMis.1

VictoriaCA,
Hale. Norfolk,

Journalist and Broadcaster

FA1RMAM *

Transfer
Tax

£199,827 £184,740

£102346 £82£GS £20,28!

FAKLEXMAJ.A.J^wsex .. ...X1S2J813 US1J063 SijsT

...£73,576 £67j026 £gj$50Suffolk - —£75,876 JE67JD26 £8A50
HAZELWOOD, Mrs. Lillian E..

Regale,Sumy ..£29Sj638 £164JUS- £131383
HOFFMAN.J. J^SL Ives,

Cornwall. Architect 192,426 JE76J834 £15392

'

LAMBOURNE.C, VUIington.
Surrey.Builder J3Bj8 £167SDS B36JS7

1 THAT
The others

: DIDN’T?
An names atatictmoos.

ffyou would like more of your I
'

estate to go to yoursuccessors m _^ womexBens^uux
and less to the Inland Revenue,^ I
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Rosemary Burr reports on two new schemes to protect savers

isyourmoney on
_ .CONFIDENCE IS iflse touch--

sttrao of^ baoWflg.Jbusaness. Xalfc :

about the precarlousness of the 7-.

Western banWiig system hi foe r
'

wake of the-Morican debt crisis-

has raised fears in the minds -

of -many smaH-depositore.- - r.
:

• Before you 'draw, your- life!

;

savings om<rf "the h*nX :or7-
btiilding society, however,

1

it
1

is

worth pausing to. see wfcat pro-

.

toetiutr is.offered. Nine months 1

,

asro the airtwcr*- wbald havo :

T been very UttVIiat /thls.^ring ;

both the "banks - add
;
building

societies
-.
introduced Schemes

designed to ease- the pent for ..

d«p<Kv(tors in foe event of instS-

tnions getting ,into ttwHe.
In - February . the bank ;

- deposit scheme came into

effect .A small depositor with /
balances of up to ftO.OOQ iri

one of tire UK's "TOO TKOgmsed •

banks or - licensed .^deposit
takers wilTget’75 per cent of.

:

his or her money back if the./,
institution- folds. For- the pur? ‘i

poses :

of ‘-fo® Banking . Act''
however, .rthe.. Isle

;

.ttf Man is...

is not part of foe UK any more. ;

than the- Channel Islands are. 1.

The fund is .financed by a
levy on an recognised banks -

and licensed .- deposit - takers
based on a percentage' of their
deposit base.- The minimum; call

is £25,000 and the- maximum is

£300,000. The. initial target for
contributions was-between.£5m
.and. £6m but' 11 necessary the
banks will be asked! to con-
tribute further sums.
The scheme is. adminritered

by the Deposit Protection Board
chaired by the governor of foe
Bank -of England. Mr Gordon
Richardson. The deputy
governor and. the chief cashier
of the Bank . are also on the
board along with three represen-
tatives of the contributory
institutions. . > -

With the ink scarcely dry on
the statutory instrument bring-
ing the deposit protection

Th* bank 'of England ... responsible for licensing members of the scheme

scheme into effect, there was a
call, on..- its - funds. Merbro
Finance . (Nil coHapsed leaving
about 400 depositors with a
£L2m claim against the fund.

Merbro
,

Finance, formerly
knowii as Merchant Banking
(NI) was licensed as a deposit- -

taker in February . 1981 but-
removed from the Bank of
England’s ..lint of. Licensed
institutions in April this year..
On May 19, Merbro Fhmnce
went into liquidation. The com-
pany -was owned by the
Gallagher group, an Irish pro-
perty developer which failed

earlier this year.

The scheme has obvious
limitations; while It probably
cavers - the vast majority

of personal customers, small
businesses and corporate bor-
rowers axe out in the -cold. In
addition, the 75 per cent cut-off

mark is far from generous and
arguably leaves depositors worse
off than those who found them-
selves bailed out by the Bank’s
lifeboat during the secondary
banking crisis.

Of course the Bank argues
that since 1979 the system of
regulating deposittaking institu-

tions has been tightened to such
an extent that failures should be
extremely rase.

Overseas banks with offices in

the UK are not necessarily in-

cluded in the scheme. Member-
ship is waived if the bank's
country of domicile operates a

protection scheme giving equal
or more .favourable

.
cover to

investors . . .

The scheme depends on the
strength and financial sound-
ness of the. contributing mem-
bers without which it will not
operate smoothly. ' In the un-
likely event of one of the clear-

ing banks being, faced with
difficulties some more extreme
remedy would have to be found.

The 20m investment cus-
tomers of the building societies
come off rather belter on the
whole in the protection stakes
than their counterparts at the
banks. Under the voluntary
scheme adopted by the societies

in May investors can expect a
minimum of 75 per cent cover

Irrespective of the amount
In most oases ’the cover Is

more generous.-
.
A' share- in-

vestor in one' ’.of foe building
societies which has agreed to

contribute funds mil get 90 per
cent cover. There will be full

cover for deposit-status in-

vestors, who are not technically
members of the societies and
account for about 3 per cent of
investment assess.

The societies have responded
enthusiastically to foe scheme.
Only a . handful of Building
Society Association members
Jheve declined to contribute and
11 out of. foe 70 non-members
have agreed to. fork out. if
needed. Societies accounting
for more

.
than 99

.
per cent of

Khe industry’s assets are ready
Jo finance the scheme.

Under the building society's
scheme a protection fund will
only be -set up in the hour of
need. In the case of a society
facing financial collapse, the
Building Societies Association
will select trustees to manage
the fund.

The next development is
likely to come from the
•National Consumer Council
which was asked by the Govern-
ment. to produce a report on
banking services for personal
customers

.
this spring. The

NCC’s report, which is due
early in 1983. may wen include
an examination of the deposi-
tors protection schemes.

If foe NCC concludes that foe
protection to depositors is still

not good enough and if the
Government accepted this con-
clusion it would be relatively

easy to introduce a statutory

instrument altering the arrange-

ments. But there has got to be
some penalty for people who
chase higher rates without

properly assessing the risks.

A report on the burgeoning world of unit trusts and small businesses

Playing the field in the Growth Stakes

£•

IN SPITE of the Government’s
exhortations about foe value of

small companies' few people
have been lured into direct

investments in
,

fledgling

enterprises. Given foe strong

possibility of any stogie small
business going

;
bust, tins -is

perhaps a;§pnsibfe attitude tp

.Adopt:’- •. > ".
. ;

' ’

- On paper this area of invest-

ment is a particularly promising

one for unit trusts which can
• spread foeir risks between large

numbers of companies and
presumably have the resources

to perform research on com-
panies around foe-country.

In fact, few unit trust groups
have been successful in attract-

ing large -riuns of money into

their small companies funds,

despite sound performances. At
present about £l80m is invested

in sapling busnesses through

such funds bat not one of foe

handful of such funds launched

in the tost three years is worth
. more food £l(hn-. _ •

. ..

Four smaller companies
funds, all set up in foe middle

sixties, arcnnnt for around three

quarters of the total. The largest

is Barclays Unicorn '500 Trust,

established' in February 1968,

which now weighs in at £78m.
Originally foe trust aimed for.

above average yield with growth
but the emphasis has switched

more heavily oh to growth.

Boland Cross, the fund manager
says; *' We have 440 holdings at

present and will -probably

. increase it to near 500.” Most
of the investments are in quoted

Electronics, a fWd where Che small businessman may prosper

foe companies with a market
capitalisation of under £2Gm.

Cross, who has managed foe

fund ‘since its inception, says

he tends to steer clear of the

Unlisted Securities Market. One
thousand pounds invested in

Barclays Unicorn 500 three

years ago would have grown by
53 per crent.

Over at Allied Hambro. fund

manager Tim Tacchi runs the

group’s two authorised smaller

companies funds. Allied

Hambro Smaller Companies
Fund, launched in March 1967,

is the larger with £26.2m under
management. Allied Hambro
.Second Smaller Companies
Fund, now nine years old, is

"worth £14.8ra.

Why two funds? Tacchi says:

THE SECONDALLIANCETRUST PLC
RECORDEARNINGSANDASSETS

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31ST JULY 1982

Per25p OrdinaryStockUnit Changeon
1981

Earnings 9.80p + 5%

Dividends 9.60p +5%

Net AssetValue 351.4p + 1%-

Thetotal return on net assets exceeded the average published

by the Association of InvestmentTrusts by over9%

.

A-further £3m. invested in the U.SA, Australia and

U.S. $ deposits.

Policy remains directed towardsselective investment overseas.

. M
WSTOBUTiON OFOJm OF ASSETS

Fora copy ofthoReportandAccounts,

*v. pfeasa return toTha Secretary,
' The Second AlSanceTrustPLC, 84 Reform Street

_U5A34% / -- / \ * Dundee DD1 1TJ .
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"The reason is historic." Both
funds appear similar in con-
ception but their portfolios

differ. Tacchi sees himself as

a long-term investor in com-
panies which “ are soundly
financed with real growth
prospects.”
Over a three year period

there is little to choose in per-
formance terms between the
two Allied Hambro small com-
panies Ifunds. Both are show-
ing an appreciation of around
50 per cent.

The two largest unit trust

groups in the country. Save and
Prosper and M & G. have
gradually developed small com-
panies funds. Both are show-
ing them from scratch. M & G
Smaller Companies Fund,
which started off life back in

September 1967 as M & G
Special, aims for growth.

Unlike many other small com
paixy funds. M & G believes
some overseas investments
should be included. Six per
cent of the portfolio is cur-

rently Invested in four M & G
trusts giving unit holders an
exposure to the American,
Japanese, Australasian and gold
markets.
On May 16 Save and Prosper

renamed its Select Income
Fund, the Smaller Company
Income Fund. The current yield
is 6.1 per cent and unlike the
majority of smaller company
funds the emphasis is firmly on
income although overall return
is also considered.

The bulk of Save and
Prosper's Select Income Fund is

invested in companies with a
market capitalisation of less

than £25m. There is a small
unquoted element which con-

sists nf a few stocks traded on
the over-the-counter market.

The fund is now worth £11.8n.

This week Hill Samuel threw
its hat into the ring and
announced its Smaller Com-
panies Trust. Paul Manrfuca.

foe fund manager, says “We
will invest in companies with a

market capitalisation up to

£20m and 20 per cent of the

fund will he invested in foe

Unlisted Securities Market”
He expects the majority of

the holdings to be in the service

sector and thinks there are
some bargains around in the

USM. The label, small com-
panies does not indicate an
inelastic straight jacket.

Manduca says, "in the case of

electricals we may look at com-
panies with market capitalisa-

tions of £25m to £30rn as this

is considered small in the

industry in which they operate.”

In the short-term Mandura
hopes to attract £3m to £4m.
which would pnt Hill Samuel's

smaller companies trust on
equal footing with the newer
members of this sector.

As a glance at foe perform-
ance tables shows, size is not
everything. When it comes to

unit trusts, just as to businesses,

small may indeed be beautiful.

Over foe last year Britannia

Smaller Companies, a ten-year-

old fund with . £L8m under
management. Has been the best
performing UK growth fund,

according to Money Manage-
ment
Smaller companies funds al«o

win roseries in the .growth table

stakes over the throe- and fivp-

year periods. Intel. Schroder

and Key all have smallpr funds

in foe :"P five for growth over a

three 'ear period. Looking
back five years, four out of foe

five top slots are taken by
smaller company funds with
Britannia featured again,
Allied Hambro producing two
winners and Key, with £7ra
under management, coming in
first

Rosemary Burr

A landlord’s responsibility

for electrical work
Fifty years ago a tenant of.a
house, at his own expense had
the gas pipes removed and went
electric. The house now needs
rewiring. Who is responsible

for the cost— foe tenant or
myself? Also who is responsible
for electrical repairs? ,

If the lease to foe tenant is for-

less than 7 years, it is the land-
lord's responsibility to keep in
repair the “ installation " for
foe supply of electricity.

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

order the borough council to
correct any Inadequacy? Can I

sue the owner of foe property
next door for allowing foe

effluent to rise and flood my

Responsibilityfor
to

Sewerage is now the responsv

sewerage
Flooding occurs daring heavy
rain and can occur perhaps
five or six times a year in foe
cellars in my road. The liquid
flooding the cellars is effluent

ftom the sewers and gains entry
through drain traps and
inspection pits situated in some
of the cellars. My own cellar
does not have an opening in
the drains hut I am flooded
from the property next door
where they have a trap and
an inspection pit.

Complaints about this from
those in foe road go back
decades. Twice I have written
to foe water authority but each
time all they have done is order
an investigatipn by technical
services departments of the
local authority.
Whose responsibility is foe
public drainage? Do the water
authority have the authority to

bility of the -water authority and

it is to that authority to whiah
you must look for any redress.

We cannot advise on your
position without knowing the
full conveyancing history and
that of the sewers and drains in
question, and that applies both
as against the authority and as
against your neighbour. You
would be wise to consult a
solicitor.

Belated
bondwashing
For some years past I have
purchased local authority
yearlings, accepted foe first

half-year's interest as taxable
income but disposed of them
just before they became cum-
interest for foe second
half-year's interest, thus
acquiring any profit on foe

"original purchase price as s
capital gain. My marginal tax
rate is in the 45-50 per cent
range, my investment Income is
less than foe surcharge level
and my capital gains are
insufficient to attract capital
gains tax.

Recent correspondence in your
“ Finance and foe Family ”
column seems to suggest that
foe second half-year's interest
component of foe selling price
may be subject to taxation as
investment income. Can you
please clarify this point
advise whether any recent
change in foe legislation h»*
affected the situation?

It looks as though you are
indeed vulnerable to assessment
(retrospectively) under section
30 of the Income and Corpora-
tion Taxes Act 1970 (as
amended by The Finance Act
1971. with minor amendments
in 1973, 1978 and 1980). The
Inland Revenue's first step
towards taxing you on vour
bondwashing profits will be a
notice requiring details of your
relevant assets and transactions
in past years (but not more than
six years bark). You will have
at least 28 days to comply with,
the notice.

It is unfortunate that you
missed out previous references
to section 30. from time to time
over the years. An article on
section 30 appeared in the FT
of March 22 1980, entitled “In
pursuit of bondwashers.”

Non-resident
9
s tax exemption

T have read with interest

(under non-residents tax
exemption) your reply
indicating that interest received
on a UK bank deposit in foe
year of an expatriate’s return to

UK is taxable in foe year of his

return no matter foe date of

the return. I bave been working
in Malawi for some years but
have a UK bank deposit account
and am proposing to return to

foe UK permanently in

January 1983.

(1) If I was immediately to

transfer my deposit account to

an offshore account until my
return to UK, would I avoid tax
on foe interest received in foe
intervening period? (2) Is any
tax on interest payable in prior

years? (I have been definitely

non-resident). (3) Are
remittances to UK from deposit
accounts in Jersey after my
return to UK taxable in any
way? •

Ton should note that I could if

necessary delay my return to

UK until the beginning of foe
1983-84 tax year.
1—(a) If you became resident

in foe UK before foe ead of the
current UK tax year, then foe

interest credited to your UK
bank account during this tax

year will not be exempted by
concession B13. (b) If you close

your UK bank account before
the end of the current tax year,

and do not become resident

here until after the end of this

tax year, then B13 lets you off

foe hook, (c) Interest earned
on a new bank account outside

the UK in the year of your
return will be eligible for relief

under concession All. (d)
Article VII of the Malawi-UK
double taxation agreement of

November 25 1955 may help
you. No doubt copies of the
agreement are available in

Blantyre.

2. No.

3. No. assuming that you
become ordinarily resident in
the UK as soon as you return,
and that you are domiciled in
England and Wales (or in
Scotland or in Northern Ire-

land), no income or chargeable
gains will be assessable on the
remittance basis.

An odd quirk of UK tax law
is that although a bank deposit
account outside foe UK is

regarded (as one would expect)
as an overseas source of
interest for income tax pur-
poses. it is deemed to be a UK
asset for capital gains tax pur-
poses. when the depositor is

resident here.

No /ego/ responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial.Times for
the answers given in these columns.
All Inquiries will be answered by
post os soon as possible.

TheTrust’s objective is capital growth, income being ofsecondary importance.
Investments will be made in smaller companies considered to have above average

growth potential. Under the terms of theTrust Deed theTrust may hold 20% of its

investments in shares traded on the Unlisted Securities Market and a further 5% in
unquoted stocks. This will enable the Trust to invest in companies at an early stage of
their development.

Because professional rr.inasemenr u essential and
Hill Samuel has alreadv proved %*^ility to manage funds

or this land:

WHATARETHE ATTRACTIONS:
The shares ofmanv smaller companies are

fundamentally cheap and represent excellent value.

New products and developments have a biggerimpact

on smaller companies since they can form a greater

proportion of profits.

Greater management autonomy- smaller companies

are usuallv more flexible than their larger counterparts.

Successm smaller companies can take the form ot

rising profits and dividends or can be capitalised by a take-

over by a larger company seeking to diversity.

Smaller companies are expected to be among the

leaders as economic recovery gets under wav.

WHYHILLSAMUEL?

BecauseHill Samuel itself, established in 1832, grew

from very small beginnings. The founder, Marcus SamueL,

built a business that by the late 19th centurywas to include

not only an international banking, trading and shipping

empire but Shell Transport& Trading Co. as well.

Because Hill Samuel is closely involved in advising

manv smaller companies and has placed particular

emphasis on its services in this area.

* bv the succes? of its Special Situations Trustwhich
between launch in Julv 1^79. and 1st September

19$ 2. has shown capiral appreciation^ - (F.T

All Share Index 38.5°o.

* bv the success of its smaller companies trust for

pension funds and charities which between launch in

December 1977, and 1st September 19S2, has shown
capital appreciation of 80.5‘?o l F.T. All Share

Index 62c m.

The Hill Samuel Investment Management Group
manages £2.500 million invested worldwide on behalf of

unit trusts, pension funds, insurance companies and private

investors.

SITC1ALINTRODUCTORYOFFERDISCOUNT
The initial offer is open until 30th September, 19S2,

and until that dateHill Samuel will allows discounton.

the initial otterprice of25pon all cashapplications received.

At theininal otter pnee the estimated gross annual yield is 3c/a

HOWTOINVEST To k;- unit? till in the applicationJOTintebw.

Alternativelyvou mav wkH to deal through rourprofessional adviser

Investors should remember that the price cf units and the income

itom themmaygo do^r. as well as up.

Initial Discount Offerat 24.7puntil30th September,1982
|

To Hill Samuel l‘m: TrustManages Limited, 45 beech Sneet, LondonEC2F 2DC I

;
Telephone: Cl-Oj* VSL 1

i

1

l '

Applications wiil-be acknowledged on (Lr ofreceipt. Cemheates at! I follow

widun-tZ da-.?.

Income. ]er« tax ar the cask rare, «iQ bedNcribured twice \Tsarlvon 25th M.wand

15th N-n. emfcet; The brstdsnHrjjonon units purchased nowwill bemade in Mav, 1955.

L vnu preter to reinvestdiesaomcby purchasing farther units please tick bos; in

appKean^r.wrm.

Charges Initial service dia^e rincluded in the price ofthe units) and the animal

service ch»se »Ve of theTrusts value (plusVAX.) which is deducted from die Trusts

The TrustDeed permits a maximum annual charge ofIVl

Remuneration ispafd to qualified mrermedianes. rates are available on request

• Prices and yields art quotedqailr ;n the tiatjorai press.

Repurchases. Units-an be cashed sr aas time at the bid price ruling on receiptof

stftnitnfrcm ‘“li. Ps'.UKttwd! r.Ormali-- be made r.ot later than the next Stock

E.\ch,inpe*«tlemem day.

TheTrurtwt* MidlandFanV Tfu*t Company Limited.

The Managers are Kill bamuei UmtTni«r Manasers Limited. 45 Beech Street.

Lrr.dor. EC TP -LX Reg; Xo. ~C*r<S?4E^imi Re* Omce:IX Weed Sneer,

Ltr.don EC2T 2AJ.Ameraser efthe UfaTrust AssecaEoc.

1/We wish u> invest £

.

. t. K’fl Sarruel SmallerCompanies Trust
at the special nfler pricer* ^i.Tpcerurct inmurum mraal invewnentlSCCi. After

the close of tbs oaer umutnli be allocated e: the price rulingon the day ofreceptor

the application.

I/We enclose a Temitorice of£ payable sr Hill Saiand LtricTma:

Managers Limited

SURNAME (MR.MRS.MISSj—

FORENAMES (in ml!')

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASTj

ADDRESS.

• t
f

i

I 2

rr*r.-nrj

SIGNATURE Pi-re

(Tftin-^jre]rirri~»licar-* aii rrsisicni

Z INCOME REINVESTED
Thu offeru no- n-m -n :e,->rui k'dit F e-r.-rr- of Zreiirs. rmg/9/az

|

A
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West Dorset 820 acres
Bridpart 6 miles. Dorchester 9 miles
An exceptionally well farmed chalk land arable
and stock farm
Furbeck stone bungalow. Farm worker’s bungalow.
Buildings including grainstore and covered yards.
About 610 acres arable. About 195 acres pasture
including 163 acres hill grazing
In all about 820 acres
For sale by Auction (unless sold previously) on
27 October 1982
Details: Greyhound House, market Place, Blandlord
Tel: (0258) 52343 or
National Farm Sales Department; London
Tel: 01-242 3121/0998 (09/2801/JJB)

West Brittany Coast
Audierne. near Quimper
A selection of Bats in an enchanting fishing port
about 2 boors drive from Plymouth/Roscoff Ferry
One and two-bedroom fiats in an attractive restoration
close to the beach and harbour.
Potential for boliday letting

£25-35,000 Freehold
Details'. Humberts Landplan (Land Use and Leisure
Industry Consultants) London Tel: 01-242 3121/0998

(01/37903/RAHS)

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields. London WC2A 3DS
Telephone: 01-242 3121/0998. Telex: 27444

ChestertonsUvcor
ALGARVE-PORTUGAL

Planning a Visit?

Letus arrange forour English representatives

to showyou an exceptionallywide range of
resale properties along the coastand inland.

Farmhouses forconversion from £17,000.
Villas from £30,000.

Apartments from £15,000.

also

FRANCE* SPAIN* SWITZERLAND
Permanent video and slide shows forviewing of
awide range of properties in these countries.

Furtherinformation from

116 Kensington High Street LondonW87RW.
Telephone: 01-937 7244.Telex; 895582a

OUSE
^SWQRTHINGi^

Second Phase

A unique opportunity to acquire an elegant apartment in an historic
mansion overlooking the sea

Beach House, a listed building protected by the Department of die
Environment for its special interest, combines the ben ol bygone era

with ail the convenience and luxury ol modem living
Within easy walking distance of shops and amenities

Prices From £59.950 to £89,500
light fittings, automatic home laundry, dishwasher, fitted carpets, etc.

are installed
Only seven suites are available including a penthouse

Write or telephone lor coloured brochure

:

Inspection invited each day Irom 24th September 11 am to 4 pm
or by special arrangement

DEREK JONES & CO.
Yoric Road, Chichester Telephone 0243 787934

Waldorf Hotel
Aldwych
London WC2
23 Sept. llam-7.30pm

24 Sept. llam-730pm
25 Sept. llam-6pm

Large selection holiday and retirement homes for
sale in Spain, Portugal, France, Switzerland,

Italy, Cyprus, Andorra, Florida etc.

Organised by HOMES OVERSEAS magazine. Send
00 pence for current issue and free exhibition
invitation to Homes Overseas, 10 East Road,

London N1

homes
overseas
exhibition

CHATEAU DE LA ROCQ BELGIUM
Situated only 35 kins from Brussels and 4 kma from the Paris-B russula
autorouie this magnificent moated chateau, with IS bedrooms and
standing within 23 hectares of beautiful park and wood land. Is offered

on the market for tha first time in over 50 years at £600,000 Freehold.
Further details ate available Irom the sole agents:

MEDWAY PROPERTIES (OVERSEAS)
_

10 Market Square, Northampton. Teh (0604) 39024

KNIGHTSBRXDGE
CHARMING MEWS HOUSE

Fully-furnished. Reception-dining, kitchen/dmer, 2 bedrooms

and bath. Renovated and decorated to high standard. 7-year

company lease. Bent £3,500 p-a. £32,500 for furnishings and

equipment
Tel: 01-730 8303

NEWTON FERRERS
SOUTH DEVON

Outstanding CalRomlan-style
RIVERSIDE HOUSE

Ideal for entertaining. 4 reception
rooms, 4/5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.
Staff Hat. C/H. Double garage.
About 3*b acres gardens and wood-
land. solar hsotsd s/pool. Quay and
boathouse. £195.000.

Brochure Irom:
Plymouth Often: 8 The Crescent
Plymouth - Tel: (0752) 666555

Your suite in Paris for

46fi dollars* a week.

Votxe appartement aParis

pour 2 800F*parsemaine.

flueWohmmg in Paris fur

1098 DM*pro Woche.
'value 1983

CLUBEXPO
Club-Expo SA

20, rue Oradonr-snr-Glane 75015 Paris

TSex 301 344 E T&drphona : 554.9143

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES
* luxury furnished flats or
uses up to £350 per week.

- Usual fees required.
Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-839 2245

BUYING A LITTLE SEA AND SUNT—
visit the -Alaante in London" Exhibi-
tion at tiro Ooreester. October 19 & 20.
Las minute exhibitor Information 01-MS 6043/4.

Close to Umpsfleld Common,
near Oxted, Surrey.

Immscutate Tudor Stylo Residence
Set In about 2 acres. 6 beds. 3
baths, 4 recs. fitted kitchen etc.
Gardener's flat. Beautiful indoor
awimming pool. bar. sprung dance
floor and Bar B-Q. Garaging. Just
reduced to £285.000 freehold for
quick sale. Colour brochure on
request from Bernard Thorpe and
Partners, Oxted. Tel: 2373.

Guernsey. For air your property require-
ments. Searlew Estate Agency Ltd.,
5 La Silene. St Peter Port. Guernsey
Cl. 0481 34703.

ALDERNEY. For tamest selection of Island
proportlos for sale. C BELL & CO-
VKteriaiStreel.Tel: (048-182) 2562.
Prices from £35.000.

HOLIDAY HOMES In S.W. Scotland, on
the coast of Galloway. Luxury too homes

"T'Ui s beds., ste"?.. ktn.. bthtn.. c.b.
Tel: Barend Properties: 038-778 663.

PROPERTY

Charms of mid-Wales
**~V *•

BY JUNE FIELD

ONE TAKES the B4356 turning the time of Queen Anne, it still

off the main Llandrindod Wells
to Newtown road (A483) in
Llanbister, on up the hill over

retains some of the original
Regency moulded ceilings,
panelled doom and oak stair-

a cattle grid, go left at the case.

T-junction and The Pound, then The original brochure that the
it is about a half mile drive present owners, firmer Mr
down the lane to the simple Peter Barnes, and his wife
grey brick farmhouse under a Geraldine, produced to pro-
Welsh slate roof. mote their traditional Welsh
My first visit to Cwmllech- country cooking, still provides

wedd Fawr. Powys, was five an appropriate summing up of
years ago when it was the heart the appeal of the place. Point-
of a project to promote farm- ing out that Radnorshire is
house life in mid Wales. I have known for its quiet and open
never forgotten the hearty spaces, the population per
welcoming meal — trout from square mile less than in any
the lake in the grounds, Fish- other county is Wales or Eng-
guard duck (the bird marinated land, they wrote: “ Consequently
in orange juice and cider before man’s impact on the environ-
being roasted), cockle cakes, ment is slight. Ravens and
and laverbread, a Welsh
speciality made from seaweed.
And towards dusk a family of

buzzards abound, you can see
dippers and herons on the
brook, and among the rarer

tawny owls emerged from one species that thrive on the
of the chimneys to woo one Moeifre >»nut the Montague’s
into sleep.

Now the seven bedroom farm-
house tucked In among hill and
open moorland is for sale in

Harrier is sometimes noted.'’

The peace and seclusion of the
24 acres remain, with the land
at present let on a grazing

the region of £78,000 to include agreement until November 30,
sporting rights

.
on some 205 when vacant possession will be

acres. Built by Squire Meredith given. “ It forms an ideal
about the time of Waterloo to farming unit, or would be suited
replace the old house which to horses,” says Peter Barnes,
had been in iris family since whose main love was breeding

dejdd tordda, Wack-beHied or
badger-faced sheep. (It is said
that in Wales there are almost
three sheep to every person,
and that most of them seem to
be in mid-Wales, the short graz-
ing of the limitless hUfa making
them a virtual mountain of
mutton).
While the Barnes do sot now

have people to stay, the tourist
business started by Geraldine
Barnes and Diercfre Rhys
Thomas, now called the Country
House Farms of Wales, is

flourishing. In the main, it

organises farmhouse holidays,
can usually arrange supervision
of second homes rented out for
self-catering, and will advise
country hotzse-howners on how
to derive income from their
homes. For anyone interested
to view the farm (strictly by
appointment through Mr J. SL
Osborne, Woosnam and Tyler,
Dolgarreg. North Road, Builth

Wells, Powys), accommodation
can be arranged in the locality.

Over 500 of the 850 square
miles of Snowdonia National
Park are in mid-Wales. (There
are 10 areas in England and
Wales which have the courtesy
title National Park, and Snow-
donia is a private working

countryside like any other rural
area. And in this spectacular
setting three miles from the
small town of Machynlleth
where the legendary Welsh
rebel Prince Owain Glyndwr
held a Welsh parliament in
1404, is PIas Talgarth. The
name means “the mansion of
the front of the headland,”
according to Dewi Davis’ Welsh
Place-names and their Mean-
ings, a booklet I bought in a
shop near the local tourist

office. The Georgian country

house, now a hotel, is the focal
point of a time share opera-
tion, part of Mr Frank Chap-
man’s Multi-Ownership and
Hotels company which has just

been taken over by Barrett
Developments for £2}m down
and £2im payable over the nest
two years.
"As we have been working

together for some time, with
Barrett’s completing some £3m-
worth of building for us over
the lost two years, it seemed a
logical thing for us to formalise

Catty Mfrwr. In S acre* fa

Beacon National Baric, Powyt
eritfaally a fortified fanSss^,
and atifl has the bmHomonts. Tb*
main boom wkb 9 bedrooou. 4
fawhrooma and 2 khriww. phw »
cectaft to do up, labl# block mo
bam. was cm offer fa menu •*
£120000. Details Xnfeht frmk fc
Ruder, 20 Hawwr Squrev. London.

W1 <01-429 >171).

our relationship,** Mr GhApoau
told me. “With Barrett's want-
ing to expand Into the leisure

industry, and their financial

muscle. I am hoping to have
the chance to put more of my
ideas into practice."

At Plus Talgarth, the new
Heron Lodges supplement the
existing holiday cottages which
are still being upgraded. They
have two bedrooms, sauna,

whirlpool bath, fitted kitchen

and a large sitting-room, from
whose wide sweep of windows
X could see the gleam of the
river winding through the hid*
of the Dovey Valley. Land-
scaping the grounds in front of

the somewhat severe exterior,

is television’s gardening per-

sonality Mr Percy Thrower, who
lives just over the border in

Shropshire. Prices are from
£2.000 to £7.000 for a week's

ownership over a period of 83

years. Details with timoahar-
ing booklet from Mr Chapman.
Multi-ownership and Hotels, s

Half Moon Street. London, Wl.

City on the water
ALMOST EXACTLY a year ago,
Swedish friends invited me to
a concert in Stockholm's 18th
century Royal Palace. It was
in that part of the Palace hous-
ing the Museum of Antiquities,
its imposing ranks of classical

statuary making a most appro-
priate setting for -a recital of
Schubert and Mozart

The statues are part of the
considerable collections of
Gustav in who. like several
other Swedish kings, was a great
patron of the arts and, also like

several of them, came to a
violent end. being shot at point-
blank range at the opera for
reasons which I forget.

But you can see the very
costume he was wearing at the
time in another part of the
Palace — the international
award-winning Armoury
Museum — along with pistol

and other bits and pieces of
his assassin.

But the violence which
punctuated much of the earlier

history of this now well-ordered
country seemed very remote
that evening.
In the interval we were able

to wander round the Palace
gardens under the watchful eye
of the young guards, with wide

views over the waterscapes and
twinkling lights of this most
graceful city. And afterwards
we lingered over a splendid
meal of reindeer steak with
cream sauce, followed by cloud-
berries, in Kailaren Diana, one
of many cellar restaurants
txfcked in -among the boutiques
and antique shops of the
labyrinthine Old Town.
The Old Town (Gamla Stan)

is neatly contained on a com-
pact island linked by bridges,

north and south, to the main-
land and some of the other 14
islands that make up the
Swedish capital.

From some of the bridges you
can watch the fishermen trying
their luck in the swirling

StrBmmen that brings the fresh
waters of MSlaren into the
tangy Baltic; this must be one
of the few city centres in the
world where you stand even a
faint chance of hooking salmon.

Stockholm is a magnificent
spring-to-autumn city. Gome the
first signs of a lengthening day
or the most modest uptrend of
the temperature charts, and the
Stockholmers start moving out
into their parks and gardens
or on to their boats, and the
city seems to expand like a

TRAVEL
SYLVIE NICKELS

sunflower.
Certainly this is a city where

legwork is rewarded and, when
energy fails, you can get to or

near most places of interest by
boat or subway, the latter worth

trying if only for the exotic and

sometimes very charming decor

of many of its stations

(especially on the Blue Line).

On sale at most newstands

are one- and three-day tourist

tickets (the three-day ones

about £3) giving unlimited

travel on the subway and

central bus network.

The summer calendar is

packed with open air events and

nowhere more so than in the

park of Kungstrfidgarden, just

across the bridges from the

Royal Palace and Old Town. If

it isn’t folk or pop music, it's

a classical concert by top

performers, and all of it free.

And if there is no official hap-

pening, there are always the

regular devotees of the giant

open-air chess games, (and their

inevitable knot of advisers),

which are such an intrinsic part

of Swedish city park life. Most

of the open-air entertainment

will have moved indoors by now,

but the imminent and spectacu-

lar autumnal tints are no mean
comoensation.
Beyond Kungstrfidgarden lies

the modem commercial hub of

Stockholm centred on Hamn-
gatan, Sergeis Torg and
HStorget. There is some pretty

exotic modem architecture and
plenty of shopping precincts,

some of them underground.

It was in one of these that

I came upon Glada Laxen at

Regeringsgatan 23 and ex-

perienced a minor lunch-time

gastronomic feast of melon
with freshly smoked salmon and
a salad of celery, apple and
walnut
You can eat extraordinarily

well in Stockholm for between
£5-£I0 and must on no account

miss at least one smorgasbord
(“cold table”), which can
feature literally scores of

dishes, many of them in due
season fresh from the archi-

pelagoes; there is an excel-

lent one at the famous
Operakfillaren.

Stockholm has more than 50
museums catering for all tastes.

Some contain magnificent col-

lections from the rise and fall

of the Swedish Empire, some
are of specialist interest, and
some have a more homely
quality that teU you what life

was all about in these Nordic
parts in times gone by.
Several are clustered together

at Djurgarden. just across the
water from the Old Town, in-

cluding the Wasa and Skansen.
The Warship Wasa caps-zed on
her maiden voyage in 1628. was
salvaged in 1961 and has been
superbly preserved and re-

stored.

Skansen. the precursor of
similar open-air museums all

over the world. Is a delightful
collection of 100 houses from
all over Sweden.

Stockholm’s Immediate sur-
roundings are admirable, not
only in terms of loveliness (for
how many cities are gateways
to 24,000 islands?), but interest.

The countryside is peppered
with castles and churches, as
well as about half of Scandi-
navia's total of 2,000 runic
stones.

Those of us who are not too
well up on Nordic history might
also note that, as Swedish
capitals go. Stockholm is rela-

tively young, acquiring that
distinction only in 1523.

Back in the dim mists of
the 9th century, the honour
went to Birka, once a powerful
hub of all Scandinavia and now
reduced to a few mounds and
graves on the wooded island of
Bjfirka to the west of Stock-
holm. It was succeeded by

Sightna. less than an hour’s

drive north, and an enchanting

little place.

Later came Uppsala, only 1

little further north, where
major monuments from the

J5th-I7th century are grouped

on the slopes above the modem
town. Here Is an elegant

cathedral, a solid castle. Scan
dinaria's oldest university, and

a macabre but fascinating

domed Anatomical Theatre

(1662) where public oast

mortems were once held.

Linnaeus, father of systematic

botany, studied and taught

in Uppsala, and his town and

country homes are non
museums.
Note: Stockholm is featured

in weekend and longer pack
ages this autumn and winter

by DFDS (Danish Seaways)
Latham House, 26 The Mlnorles

London EC3N 1AD. and Scan
tours. 8 Spring Gardens, Trafal

gar Square. London SW1A 2BG
An eight-day arrangement bj

DFDS, with rail-sea travel, fivi

nights b and b in Stockholm
costs just over £200; or yn.

can take the car on a six-da;

trip (three nights in Stockholm;
for £115 (each of four). Boti

arrangements can be extended
Further information on Stock*"

holm from Swedish Nations
Tourist Office, 3 Cork Street

London W1X 1HA.
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Gardens
oftheswallows
MarbeUa

Simply the best

Elegantbeachfront villasand
apartments in extensive

landscapedgardens.

Spacious luxury finishes all with

sea viewsand balconies.

Hotel

G 500mofftriesandy beach.

(G Superb sporting facilities—

swimmingpoolsH tennis courts
windsurfing, horse riding and use
oftwo ofthe best GolfCourses in

MarbeUa.

(G TbtalManagement, Rentaland24
HourSecurity Service.

Presentedby

MontpelierInternational
Jf^/idico&arbrochmvsanddetadsT
JHontpederInternational. 17MontpelierStreet. London
SW7.Teh 01-5893400 orManchester: Teh 061-834 3386.

are invitedtoapresentation and exhibition,on Las
Gokmdrinasatthe HydeForkHold. London on 30th.
September 1stand2ndOctoberandat theMidlandHotel,
j^lanchnsta:6th October.(lUom—8pml .

For buying, selling, renting or managing .

REAL ESTATE
Intbe

PRMGBRAUTY of MONACO
.consult;

AGED!
(J. da Bear, President)

^L'Astori*” (5 th Boor), 28 bis Bid. Prtneeaa Chsrfott*
Monte-Carlo - MC 98000 • MONACO'

toI. ; (93) 50.68A0 - Tctex : 479417 MC.

'Bccluqfye Representative for the Principality of Monaco of.

SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Frwdocumtpnation ppon request. *

SOUTH DEVON
Totally secluded period termhome
and sporting estate to be sold In
4 lots. Set In beautiful country-
side yet only a few miles TMMS,

.
Dartmouth end KlimbrMge.
LOT 1: Converted farm boose
comprising 4 donfaie beds. 2
baths. lounge with exposes
beams, sep. dining ™. kit.

breakfast rm. aoahs. oHJitYr ofl-
Brnd of wood-burning CH. Lovely
gardens, Set. born and agorot.
25 seres mixed woodlands and
suture.
LOT Z. Level pasture to River
Avon of approx. iBi- acres.
LOT 3; Approx. 38 seres mixed
woodlands. .

•

LOT 4. single pan* Sailing of
angrm. 1.700 yds—^ ssro ot
land suitable for lodge*

Td Auction tuples*
21 tt October. I®02

Apply: 34. Faro Toll*.
Tel: (0BO3) 8C3TR9

^ OVER 65 OFFICES fl

Investments in London
whiterproviding yourself withm inflation proof

Brand new block of land 3 bedroom luxury spar
raoutaus 1 room town Etutiios. Prestige, central
position atOaktey Square. NW1. less than H into
from Euston station, with readyaccess to the Cfty
and West End. Zanusei kitchens, individual central
heating and hot vrenr. Double glazxig and fitted
carpets. TVsecurity, porterage, Eft and tar
parking. Decorations to choice. Prices Irom
£34.000 for 125 year leases.

Other new deuetopnmts far investment hductol
and 2 bedroom apartments and ponttouaL at
Camera Court, located by the Kensington
Hilton Hotel, Wll and in Ou Battersea SW11
cprsavatm area, within SO mottea of the Thames,
there * a choice of audios, i and2 bedroom apwtnwns.
ALL DEVELOPMENTS READY FOR IMMEDIATE
OCCUPATION .

For brochuresphone Oakley Squqra, 01-380(QQ
CameratCom 018020613 .

Batmrsan.01-223 7878 — T,
O1 ""t* Csillans Limited. CarUsne HoUvp. t ATlianS

WlWitJd Wnv-HWn SYA
•

•Showaoomyaatscpan 4a2f.pbon*fartirn<w

Ia London apartniant,
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Pori in a thonging World
TRADITIONALLY, port has
been' known as “ the English-
man’s wine," hut today it might
more appropriately be called-'

“the Frenchman’s wine,” for

they drink three times as much
as we do in all Britain. Last
year they, imported 22S.000 hi

against our .70.000 hi. Nowadays
there is even more port sold

within. Portugal than in the UK,
though much of that may be
bought by tourists and returned
emigrants, for it is too expen-
sive aj wine for' many- of the

Inhabitants.'

Nevertheless, most of the

trade, with its lodges by the
Douro- in the Oporto suburb of

Vila Nova de Gaia, is srtlll in

British hands: or perhaps we
should now say in Anglo-Saxon
hands, since. Sandemaa* the
largest exporting- Arm,;is in the
capacious portfolio of

.

wine
concerns owned, by the
American Seagrams. -

Not that tile
.
Portuguese

bouses are unimportant, and
there are, among the 22 port.

Arms, 14 groups of these, com-
pared with' five. British, though
the latter are said to hold about
60 per cent of the trade. Yet in

terms of stock-holding of pipes

( =115 gallons)
;

- the largest

house is probably the Com-
panhia Veiha

.
.

Real, -• • the

descendant of- the old Royal
Oporto Wine Company, founded
in the mid-lSth century by the

Marquis de Pombol to break the

monopoly of the British traders;

but it is more concerned with

the domestic and French market
than with the UK. Their enor
toous cellars, which include a

railway tunnel, are at the too of

the Vila Nova hillside, down"
which a jigsaw of shippers’

lodges, extends to the banks of

the river that every now and
then — the last time was in

1979 — invades the cellars to an
alarming depth. - -

To the outsider, this melde
of cellars and offices, often

threatened by fire as well as

water, is a fascinating but surely

obsolete curiosity.
: Why should

it be necessary to congregate in

this uncomfortable, inefficient

and costly way? To this there

are two answers. First, it has
always been held that it is im-

possible properly to mature port

in the upper Douro. for it is.

torridly hot in summer, evapo-

ration is excessive and the wine
there eventually : acquires a

burnt taste. Made .therie, it is,

therefore, despatched down the

river in' the following
.
year—

formerly in the picturesque
sailing boats, the btzrcos rabelox,

but now by road tainker—to
mature near the river mouth IB
the Atlantic climate of ’ Vila
Nova de Gaia, -

Arising from this, to be an
accredited port shipper, it. has
been legally necessary to have
cellars, a lodge, in Vila Nova,
on the grounds that

,
this is

where the wine is exported from,

and so official control can most
effectively be maintained.

WINE
EDMUND

PENNIN&ROWSELL

This has now been slightly

modified, because these days
port is not all exported by ship;

and it is theoretically possible

to have authorised cellars up
the Douro, around the trade
centres of Regua and Pinhao.
The Casa do Douro, which re-

presents the 30,000 growers, is

proposing to do this. Meanwhile,
in order to take advantage of

this and the enormous discrep-

ancy between the price of land
in over-crowded Vila Nova and
in the Douro Valley, the dis-

tinguished Portuguese house of

Dr Silva, best known for its

Quinta do Noval, is now build-

ing a warehouse (for it is above
ground) on the lower part of its

famous vineyard near Pinhio.

A disastrous fire in its Vila Nova
lodge last year accelerated the
decision to move, and it claims

that modern methods of temper-
ature-control can obviate the
climatic problems. It is a move
that will be keenly watched by

the other ' shippers, although
Vila Nova de Gaia will never
lose its special position and role.

For one. thing,, some' 50 to 60
thousand^ visitors each year
throng' the more 'publicity-

conscious lodges, buying their

bottles en route.

Another Innovation also

being closely scrutinised by the
members of this highly tradi-

tional trade has been initiated

by a Portuguese- house:. Fer-

reira. This is no less than a
remaking of their vineyards.

The traditional Douro vineyard
is a series of narrow terraces,

three or four vine lines wide,

built up on stone walls; and
very attractive they are as they
mount in steps up the ex-

tremely steep mountains that

enclose the valley of the Douro
and its small tributaries.

It is recognised, however,
that no longer is it possible to
maintain

,
let alone construct,

such terraces, which have to be
worked by mule-drawn ploughs.

So increasingly these walls axe
being removed and. the terraces

supported by hanks of earth

and rock. Obviously, These

banks are wider than the walls,

so the terraces are narrower;
but they f~^ ri he ploughed with
specially constructed tractors, a
saving not only, in time but in

manpower, which has been de-

creasing in the isolated, intem-

perate Douro valley.

Ferreira, and another shipper,

have gone further than this and
are “ironing out” their

terraces, as has been done in

some of the steep German
vineyards, and re-planting vines

not horizontally but vertically

up the mountainsides. The
advantage in working is dear,

but will the earth stay on these

very steep slopes, or be washed
down by (he periodic storms?
Some years must pass before

the question is answered, but if

it succeeds this ~w4H certainly

be adopted by many of the
larger quinta (farm) owners,
though it will be too expensive
for the great mass of small
growers, whose average bolding
is no more than a single hectare
apiece.

The production methods of
port have also been changing.
No more than about 5 per cent
of grapes are trodden by foot
in the Douro -lagers; and,
instead, “ autovinification ” by
means of a simple but ingenious
piece of equipment is. the rule.

Yet the deepest colour is best

obtained by the troupes of men
who still march up and down,
crusting the grapes in the rid
stone troughs.

What is less up-to-date is the
organisation of . tbe trade,

though somewhat affected by
the 1874 revolution in Portugal.

No longer do the shippers have
to belong to the export group,
and the growers’ organisation,

the Casa do Douro, is not
now. directed by government
appointees, and its leaders are
elected by the members.
Between the Casa and the ship-

pers, largely represented by the
Pon Wine Institute (Instituto

do Vinho do Porto), there are
differences of aim and policy
that seem to have grown with
the years. The former, founded
in 1933 to buy the growers'
surplus of table wine, and still
legacy obliged to do so, is now
interested in buying their port
too, and perhaps selling it
through an associated company.
So they offer to tire growers
and the increasingly important
oo-operatives higher prices than
those fixed by the Institute.

Consequently the shippers
find it difficult to buy from the
Casa the quantities of youug
port they require in addition
to their own small resources
and contracted supplies. For
the amount of port that may be
made each year .is closely con-
trolled by the Port Institute
(which has an officially

appointed president), based on
the previous year’s sales, the
stock in the lodges and the
general political and economic
climate. Differences also arise
because the Casa would like to
insist on the Douro-distilied
brandy they produce from the
surplus table wines being used
to fortify the port But from
a high-cost area this is too ex-
pensive for the shippers, who
prefer the spirit from else-
where in Portugal, and even
from France.
What is needed is an inter-

professional body, on the lines
of those in the main French
wine-producing regions, for in

the difficult times that wine is

facing almost everywhere, these
have drawn together all sides
of the industry. But on the
Douro this might well call for
strong central governmental
direction and a second, local

revolution.

(In a further article the

various types of ports trill be
discussed.)

CHESS
LEONARD CARDEN

THERE IS. OFTEN a useful

dividend to be earned on. the

chessboard by, finding holes in

published analysis. Many
players lake the printed word
as axiomatic whereas experi-

ence shows that errors and

improvements occur ail the

time. Novelties hove particu-

lar value in major tournaments,

where the masters are primed

with recent data, and in postal

games* where there is a. pood

chance of an opponent mechanic-

ally frilowinsr the bosk. .

Tony Miles utilised bnnfc-

beating techniques in lhf

sive game at this

Llovds Bank intern atinnal.

Both nlayers knew an enah .'is

by Kasparnv, hut Miles had

found a rare error In - the

Russian's assessments.

While: A. J. Miles (Fnctand).

Black: S. Kudrin
Opening: Queen** Indian

(Lloyds Bank 1982V
I P-Q4. N-KB3: 2 P-OB4.

P-K3; 3 N-KR3, P-QN3; 4 P-ORB.

P-B4; 5 P-Q5; B-R3r 6" Q-B2,

Q-K2; 7 N-B3. BxP: 8 B-N5. PxP.

IT 8 . . . BxQP: 9 P-K4 and

P-K5 wins material.

9 P-K4. P-KRS; 10 BxN. QxB:

11 PxP, BxB; 12 KxB. P-Q3: 13

R-Kl ch! -

.
Kasparov .also played this

check, but mistakenly &elf-

crittdsed it later.

13. . . . B-K2; 14 Q-R4 ch.

In this key position Kasparov’s

opponent played 14 . . - K-Ql

with en apparently reasonable
game (not N-Q2 because of 15
Q-BB and N-K4V But Miles dis-

covered that While can then
sacrifice by 15 N-K5S PxN; 16

P-Q6. BxP; 17 R-Ql with a deci-

sive. attack, and he also spotted

n refutation of Black's other
king move. .

I4...K-B1; 15 Q-KN4!
The threat 16 Q-B8 ch regains.

While's sacrificed pawn with
interest.

15 ..N-R3; 16 Q-Q7. R-Ql; 17
QxRP. N-Nl: 18 QxNP, N-Q2;

19 Q-N7. P-N3; 20 R-K3. X-N2;
21 P-KN3. Q-B4; 22 K-N2, B-B3;
23 N-K4, R-QNI; 24 Q-BG, N-K4.
More obvious is 24...R-N3

when Miles had prepared a

queen sacrifice; 25 NxQP, Q-N5;
28 R-K4, RxQ: 27 PxR. Q-R4:
28 PxN. R-Ql: 29 R-Ql f threat-

ening 30 P-KN4) and White is

winning.

25 NxN, BxN; 26 KR-K1. RxP;
27 R-KB3, Q-Bl; 28 NxQP!
An attractive finish. If 28...

QxQ: 29 RxP ch. K-Nl; 30 PxQ.
BxN; 31 R-Q7, B-Bl (else 32
R-K8 ch); 32 P-B7.

28...BxN; 29 QxB, R-N2; 30
Q-B6 ch, K-R2: 31 R-K7, Resigns.

Gary Kasparov, who thus in-

voluntarily set up a win for

the British champion, started

impressively at this week’s
Moscow inter-zonal which de-

cides the final two candidates
for Karpov’s world title. Kas-

POS1TION No. 441
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WHITE (tlmen)

Miles v. Pri tchett. Lloyds
Bank 19S2. White (to move)
has his queen attacked, and
Black is poised to play Q-B7 or

even B x QBP depending on
where the queen, goes. What
should Miles play, and how
should the game go?

M&smm
tfifITE(15men)

This puzzle has defeated

experts but is really a chess-

board test of lateral thinking.

You have to set up the board
in the normal starting position,

and reach the diagram after

four legal moves on each side.

Solutions* Page 12

parov, at 19 the recognised heir-
apparent, was an early leader
and won a fine game against a
major rival. He took only an
hour and a half on the dock
for a complex 37 moves and had
nearly an hour in hand of his
opponent at the end.
WHTTE: G. Kasparov (USSR).
BLACK: G. Sax (Hungary).
Opening: Grunfeld Defence

(Moscow 1982)
1 P-Q4, N-KB3: 2 P-QB4,

P-KN3: 3 N-QB3, P-Q4; 4 PxP.
NxF: 5 P-K4, NxN; 6 PxN,
B-N2: 7 B-QB4, 0-0; 8 B-K3,

P-N3; 9 P-KR4, B-N2: 10 Q-B3,
Q-Q2; II N-K2. P-KR4: 12 B-
KN5, N-B3: 13 N-B4.
A new formation for White

against a popular defence. By
massing for king’s side attack,
Kasparov provokes weaknesses
in the black pawn front; the
threat is 14 NxNP.

13..

.P-K3: 14 R-Ql. N-R4: 15
B-Q3. P-K4: 16 PxP. KBxP; 17
0-0. Q-N5: 18 Q-K3, KR-K1; 19
B-K2, BxN: 20 BxB, N-B5.

Black relied on this counter,
but Q-K3 is a better chance. 21

BxN, RxP; 22 P-B3. QxB; 23
BxP ch!

The refutation, for if K or
QxB; 24 PxR. Now Kasparov
wins a second pawn and liqui-

dates to a won endgame.

23..

.K-N2: 24 Q-Q3, Q-K6 ch;

25 QxQ, RxQ; 26 R-Q7, K-R3:
27 RxP. B-S3: 28 R-Ql, B-Q6; 29
R-Q2, B-B-J: 30 K-B2, R-K4; 31

R-Q5. RxR: 32 BxR, R-Ql; 33
P-QB4. P-QN4: 34 K-K3, P-R4;
35 K-B4, B-NS: 36 P-N4, HPxP;
37 KBPxP. Resigns.

Even in a simple position.
Kasparov shows his instinct for
tactics. Black can only stop P-N5
ch and R-R7 mate by further
material loss.

BRIDGE
E. P. C, COTPER

THE FOLIjOWING hand wa«
dealt in .a rubber of good

standard;
N .

Q 2
•' tp'10 6 3 2

O Q S

A K Q 7 5

W E
* K J 5 • 10 9843
Q J 9 • - ^ 5

O K J 9 Z Id 7 6

+ J 10 9 *8432
S

A7 6
C-AK874
(-AS43

•
. • .* 6
West.dealt at' game to North-

South, and opened "••th one

twcrieVno uuniji-—to make tins

hid on a. batanced hand- v.-;ih

Knaves supplying f°ur ot The

12- paints, asking for trouble.

After two passes ..South, re-

opened with ;i double. North,

of course, -had more than

enough to pass for pennlncs...

but, wilh his eye on the Tint

rubber, he bid Three clubs To
show that he had good values.

South said three hearts 3itd

North, taking a distinctly

optimistic view of. the situation,

made a slam suggestion by bid-

ding five hearts. With three

first-round controls and a sinsle-

ton. South could scarcely refuse

the invitation, and went six

hearts.

North Ted the club Knave,

winch caused the declarer

problems, because it removed
his

.
only quick entry to the

table. Winning wilh dummy’s
Queen. South took stock. As
he and dummy held 28 points

between them. West must hold

the remaining 12, and his

Queen, XnaVo of Trumps would

suirdy be guarded—was it pos-

sible to make the contract?

After considerable .thought, ae-

.
clarcr came to the conclusion

. that West .must hold precisely

three clubs. This would allow

Sc.rth to cash two clubs and

nitf a club to establish the fifth

nrd. Then West could be end-

pi.iycd with the third round of

tninip?.

Ills mind made up, declarer

rcria’d the dub King, discard-

ing a diamond, ruffed * dub.
n.vW Are, King of hearts, and

threw West in with a heart.

With no club left. West had to

lead a spade or a diamond. In
actual play he returned a dia-

mond, dummy's Queen won,
and another diamond to the Ape
allowed South to ruff a diamond
wilh dummy’s Iasi trump, and
dispose of his iwo spade losers

on the Ace and seven of clubs.

In the next example, also

from rubber bridge. East dealt

with North-South vulnerable;

N
8 6 5 3

O J 8 7 4
O A Q S

A 6
W E
10 7 A. K Q J 2

V 5 3 V 6
OJ 10 52 OK94
+ 10 9852 +QJ73

S
9 4

T A K Q 10 9 2
0 7 6 3
+ K 4

East opened with one spade.

South over-called wilh two
hearts, and North’s raise to four
hearts concluded the auction.

West led the spade ten. East

made -two honours, and led a
third spade which was ruffed In

hand wilh an honour. After
drawing trumps in two rounds.

the declarer cashed King and

Ace of clubs, raffed the last

spade from the table, and then

led a diamond. His intention
was to finesse the eight, and
so endplay East. Unfortunately,
West threw a spanner in the
works by going up with his ten.

The endplay was destroyed, and
the contract was losL

The declarer was absolutely
right in looking to an endplay
for his tenth trick, but he
chose the wrong suit — for his
method to succeed, dummy’s
diamonds needed to be Ace.
Queen, nine. The winning line
for South, after ruffing the third
spade and drawing trumps, is

to cash King awd Ace of clubs.
With the lead on the table, he
plays the last spade, discarding
a diamond from band. East
w?ns. and is now securely end-
played. A diamond runs into
dummy's major .tenace, a spade
gives a ruff discard.

Bui. you may say, if East
drops a discouraging two of
spades at trick one to ask for

a switch, end Wesr lead? a dia-

mond. doesn't that defeat the

contract? Yes. unless West is

a compulsive Suit Preference
Signaller, who switches
triumphantly to a club

How to do 120 without noticing
THERE WAS quite a lot of

traffic on the autoibabn near
Frankfurt. The usual assort-

ment of giant Trucks and
trailers, shiny Mercedes saloons

and the odd U.S. army vehicle,

keeping nicely to the middle
and slow lanes for the most
part.

As I swooped down the fast

lane with no more than an
occasional headlamp flash to

clear the way, I turned to my
companion and remarked that

no-one seemed to be in much of
a hurry today. “Except you,”
he said. “Do you realise that

your speed hasn't dropped
below 120 mph for the last 10
minutes?”

In truth, I hadn’t It had
felt more like a relaxed
90-95 mph simply because the
new Audi 100 CD I was driving
is such an exceptionally quiet

car. The lines are so smooth
aerodynamically that Audi
claim the 100 has the lowest
drag factor ever achieved in a
production car. Window glass
set flush with the body sides
helps almost to eliminate wind
noise.

.
Minimal tyre rumble

gets inside the car and high
gearing keeps engine revolu-
tions down. One becomes more
conscious of engine noise off

the autobahn, when driving
hard in hilly country and using
fairly high revolutions in the
gears.
The new Audi 100 is a big

car. a generous five-sea ter with
what is said to be the largest

boot of any European car. In
town, it understandably uses
more fuel than small cars like,

the VW Golf 1.1 litre or Ford
Fiesta 1.3 but it actually

betters their consumption at

constant speeds of 56 mph and
75 mph. Audi claim an average
based ou the standard test

The new Audi 100 CD: big car accommodation, with small car economy

figures, of 35 nrpg for the
22 litre, 37 mpg for the 1.9

litre. To appreciate the full

significance of its economy, one
has to bear in mind that the
Audi is larger and roomier
than a Mercedes 230 or Ford
Granada, longer, wider and
higher than the old Audi 100 it

succeeds.
All but the cheapest versions

have five-cylinder engines, set

fore-and-aft in a four-door body
as elegant as it is aerodynamic-
ally effective. The bumpers are

shock absorbing and the side

protection bars massive enough
to frustrate the most careless
car park door opener.
Transmission is 4+E manual

(that is, a five-speeder with a
tall, overdrive top) as standard,
three-speed automatic as an
extra-cost option. Steering is

power assisted rack and pinion
and the rear suspension is

semi-independent A torsion
beam connects trailing arms,

helping the Audi to ride

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

beautifully and making room
for an immense SO litre (17.5

gallon; tank which would give
a very gentle driver -a. refuel-

ling range of 600 miles.

The new Audi 100 will be
on show in Birmingham next
month and sales start in
December. Three versions will

be imported to begin with—the
2.2 litre, 136 bhp CD, with full

luxury trim; the CS, with the
same engine but sportier trim
like that used in the Audi
coupe; and the 100 CC, with a
100 hhp engine of 1.9 litres and
the CD’s trim though with
some equipment missing. Prices
will not be known- for some
weeks but a starting point of
£8,500 seems probable.

The super supercharger
TURBOCHARGED CARS are

commonplace now but Lau-

da's staid looking Trevi saloon

is the only volume-produced

model in the world to have its

performance improved by a

positive displacement super-

charger.

What is the difference? A
turbocharger is a pump driven

by a tiny turbine that is

rotated by the flow of exhaust

gas. Once the engine is turn-

ing over at about 2,500 rpm, a

turbocharger works well. At
lower speeds, there isnt
enough exhaust gas to drive

the turbine so a turbo car

may lack sparkle around town.

But the Trevi's supercharger
is driven by a belt from tbe

crankshaft. From little more
than idling speed it is push-

ing so much petrol /air mix-
ture into the engine that it

develops maximum palling

power at only 1,400 revolu-

tions per minute, or half the

speed of tbe same engine

without the supercharger.

In practical terms it means
the Trevi VX driver need
change gear very little in town
driving but can still leave
most of the competition
behind at the lights. The
supercharger Is completely
silent. It simply makes the

Trevi feel like a car with a 2J
litre six-cylinder engine, not
a 2-litre fonr-cyltnder.

Lancia say tbe fuel con-
sumption remains moderate
(37 mpg and 29 mpg at con-
stant speeds of 56 mph and 75
mph). I found it growled
along the autostrada nicely at
5,000 rpm in fifth, equal to 118
mph. and felt pleasantly
urgent on winding, hilly roads.

It will be on sale here in

January and will cost an esti-

mated 8 per cent more than
the Trevi 2000 with fuel in-

jection. currently listed at
£7.192.

Lancia reckons about 20 per
cent of the Treves sold here
next year will be the super-

charged VX, or about 200 cars

in all. They feel it is not
really a rival of turbocars
like the Saab 900 but more

Later a turbo-diesel will bn
imported. Last week, I also

tried The unblown diesel, which
will not be coming to Britain.
It ran up to 160 km/h
(100 mph) on the autobahn
with so lntie noise that conver-
sation and the radio could still

he enjoyed. Next year,
probably in lime for the
Geneva Show, there will be an
Audi 100 estate of suitably
streamlined shape to succeed
the Audi Avant hatchback.
Ultimately, four wheel drive
(like the Quattro) and ABS
anti-lock brakes will be avail-

able.
I can now understand why, a*

I reported a couple of weeks
ago, continental colleagues
who had tried it were reaching
for more superlatives to

describe the Audi 100. Just as
the Qualtro did in the superrar
class nearly Two years ago. the
Audi 100 makes some of its

obvious rivals look thirsty,

overweight and uninteresting.

of an alternative to executive
saloons such as the BMW 5251
or Alpha Romeo Alfetta.
Rust is a four letter word

at Lancia. Hands on heart,
they sucar that the corrosion
problems that had so
traumatic an effect on their
British sales have been
solved. The on-line rust
proofing facilities at the
Chivasso factory where all

Lancias are now made are
claimed as second to none.
Zinc coated steel is widely
used for vulnerable areas of
the body and vinyl plastic is

sprayed on to protect the
undersides from stone
chipping and salt Finally,

there is a six-year corrosion
warranty.

cometm See this month’s
rervafing colour

close-upon theluxiny

worldoftheultm-largemotoryacht. Despitethe
recession, wehaccdiscoreredasiuprisingboom in

demandfor ivsse/snpumrtsof130ft longand
£-1,000,000inprice. Readabout these sophisticated craft

andmeet the designer, builders,

owners, skippersand
cbtirleivi'S.

Ear Motor Boat
and Yachting

T ik.ii >her issue on sale imw l
>tfp ~^\

\ LUXURYMOTOR
l YACHTS *

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

COOKE & ARKWRIGHT

Herefordshire 425 Acres

A PRIME AGRICULTURAL,
RESIDENTIAL AND SPORTING
ESTATE IN THE WYE VALLEY

Fine Georgian House
2 Cottages ( subject » service
nccu oancy). Extensive range of

Modern Form Buildings. Predomin-
antly Grade II arable land. I'm miles
Double Bank and 5« mile Single

Bank Salmon Fishing: 20 year
average catch SS fish.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY TENDER
as a whole or in 2 Lois

ON TUESDAY. 26th OCTOBER, 1982

illustrated Particulars end Tender
Document from:

Herrington House, Hereford HR4 0BG
Tel: 0432 267213

MAYS always have a a«xJ aHectlon ot

properties to rent in South West
Loidon. Surrev and BerLshh'B. Tel:

10372841 3811. Tele* 8955112.

SUFFOLK HERITAGE COAST. Secluded

Building Plot In favoured residential

tillase within 10 miiea oi coast O.P.P.

lor one dwelling. 75ft trontaec. Ref.

2124. £19.000. Full details Thos. Wm.
G«c & Son. Olss, Norfolk. Tel. 2291 is.

LAKE WINDERMERE. Super luxury houses

on country estate overluoHno Lake

Windermere, restored and converted to

provide maenthcent home* ol various

sins. Ideal holiday homes, set li> It

acres of landscaped orounds, with squash

and tennis courts and Mioarate Lah*

Frontage. Ring Thomwon Matthews.

FRICS, Ellerwilte Square. Windermere

09852-21 61.

COSTA BLANCA PROPERTIES require

j
properties to ««« w*

I service tailed «o vour requirements,

I
Please telephone 041-6SB 2399.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

MINISTERE DE T0UR 1SME
MINISTRY OF TOURISM

direction generale de la planification ET Dll

DEVELOPPEMENT TOUR1ST1QUE
(GENERAL ADMINISTRATION FDR THE PLANNING AND

DEVELOPMENT OF TOURISM)

DIRECTION DU DEVELOPPEMENT TOURBTIQUE
(BOARD FOR THE DEVELOPMHUT OF TOURISM)

SOUS-D1RECTION DE L'AMENAGEMENT ET DES ETUDE
TECHNIQUES

(SUB-DIRECTORATE FOR TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT AND STUDIES)

NOTIFICATION OF EXTENDED PERIOD

Tenderers interested in the national and international call

for tenders made on 6 June 1982 concerning the carrying out of

ail aspects of the Twenty (20) projects^ on tourist hotels and

touristic and thermal installations are advised that the final date

for submission of tenders has been extended to midnight 3 October

1982. This is due to requests made in this connection by several

construction companies.
Tenders shouid arrive not later than the above date at the

head office of the Ministere du Tourisme, 42 Rue Khelifa

Boukhalfa, ALGER {Ministry of Tourism, 42 Khelifa Boukhatfe

Street. ALGERIA].

TRAVEL.

J TAKETIMEOFF IN

***********
*
*

J Brussels, Bruges *
J Luxembourg J
* IndMduai Holidays J
4C TJME OFF LTD, 2a Chester Close,*.

-K London SWlX 7BQ. 01-335 8070*
_» a- i — i —a. i i t i I .1 -

t

r JL I JL X X _fcr

•fA A nWAArA nAj%AKnrpliinHHiW

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS AT
SILLY PRICES

From cna of the oldest established
brokers in the country, more amaz-
ing llight bargains. Hong Kong
£386. Tokyo E52D. Bangkok £340.

Singapore E370, Jo'burg C420 end
lots more. All scheduled flexible

returns. Phone lor details.

TW TRAVEL
2a Thayer Street. London, W1

Tel: 01-487 3367

* The Romance ofthe Metro *
J -LynMacdonald 4-

j* Fbrafreo copy o(this originaland *-

J fascinating essay on the Paris *-
mebo evoking the very history of *•

* France,UjgBttwwithourbrochura *
on individual Inclusive holidays to *-

J that bsautifulaty,writeorphona- *•
* time QflLtiL, 2s Chester Close, *
* LondonSW1X7BQ 07-235 8070 *
******************

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS In
your own car to Paris. Amsterdam,
Brussels. Bruges. Boulogne. Dieppe.
Rouen. Geneva and Luxembourg, Time
OB. 2a. Chester Close, London SWtX
7BQ. 01-255 8070.

SOAK IN THE SUN AND FACTS—Visit
the "Algarve In London" Exhibition at
the Cereester. October ig & 20.

ST MORITZ. PONTRESINA with Ski Prlelay,
The ultimate ski adienture starts here.
Brochure (062JB) 28B41. Tlx: 84999G.

TOKYO, Osaka. Seoul. Taipei and Far East,
Wide choke of discount nights. Brochure,
Japan Services Travel. 01-437 5703,

EDUCATIONAL

The most renowned school for French

THE INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
Overlooking the Riviere's most beoutffuf boy

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Next 4-woek all-day immersion programmes start Oct 25. Nov 22 & all year

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
Far adults, 6 levels: from beginner I to advanced II

Years ot research & e*perionce in the effective teaching ot French to adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTI IE
23 Av. Gentral-Leclere. 05230 VILLEFRANCHE-S/MER - Tel: (93) 8a.B5.S1

FRENCH 66
^ Teaching staff presence from 8 am. to 10 p.m. « OB
hours per week («udv and practice). Specialising in

French. CERAN leaches French exclusively. Residential

courses in the Ardennes. D Group imax 6) and private

lessons. Week and weak- end courses. Business
seminar. L; Holiday courses for your cfiBdren.

References: private, companies, emcsssles. EEC. European Parilament, SHAPE—
Brochure sno referencesCERAN - 165 NIVEZE B 4380 SPA (Belgium) Telex 48650.

Tel, (intern.) 3287. 773916. ceran: intenst/e and effective.

\CERAN/

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Single

Premium positions available

(HI inimam size 30 column ems)

£5.00 per single column cm extra

For further drtails tcritc to:

Classified Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Per column

line cm
£ £

Commercial and Industrial Property 8.00 27.50 {

Residential Property 6.rjo 20.00 :

i

Appointments 8.50 29.00 :

Business, Investment Opportunities 8.50 29.00
j

Businesses for Sale/lVanted S.50 29.00 ' 1

Personal 6.00 20.00 :

Motor Cars 6.00 20.00 | •

:/

Hotels and Travel 6.00 20.00 >

. i’

'Contracts and Tenders 8.00 27.50

Book Publishers — net 12.00 1.

;

!

I
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SKIING

Everyone’s guide to the

winter snow slopes

(and apres)

4^ tft

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

THE "WEATHER map flashed

on to the television screen. The
grinning weatherman pointed
vaguely to the northern edge.
" And up there, folks—surprise,

surprise — there will be the
occasional snow flurry at higher
elevations."
Here comes the winter.
In this case the “ there " in

question was Montana, but soon
that snow will creep further
down the Rockies and the
Sierras. With it will come the
ski season In the Alps the
snows come a bit later. The
snows that fal! in the next few
weeks and months will form the

: base ” that all ski slopes need
before the real cover comes

•'later.

• Most American resorts, the

western ones at least, hope to

r start their ski season at Thanks-
giving, in late November. In

- Europe .that opening date is

'two or three weeks after, with
the real starting-gun going off

at Christmas.
But for Britain the flurry

started some weeks ago. with
skiers facing their biggest ever
hhzzard of ski brochures. Last
year, against all the economic
odds, there was an increase in

' the number of Britons going
"skiing. The result Ls that more
" and more companies are eager
to take advantage of one of the
few buoyant sectors of consumer
spending.

Ski afficionados might claim,

of course, that the reason for

. the continued popularity of the
'mountains in winter is simply
because “ there is no better
holiday.” More cynical obser-

vers might note that it tends

to appeal to the well-heeled,
younger middle class, the very
people who have been huzsr least

by the recession.
Siding is indeed a remark-

ably complete holiday. It offers

superb scenery, the chance of
a suntan, lots of partying and
a bit of healthy activity. In
fact, unless you are a deter-

mined fanatic, it is difficult to
ski for more than four or Sve
hours a day, and so you have
another -19 hours or more to

fill in.

There Is little doubt that
part of the attraction of skiing
is its glamour image. Simply
putting on a ski suit makes you
a temporary member of the jet
set.

As for the skiing itself, it Is

one of "the few sports where,
once a reasonable standard has
been achieved, groups of
different abilities can ski to-

gether and enjoy themselves.
Although skiing, and certainly
** apres skiing " has very much
a fun group image, the actual
process of going down the slope
is one of an individual's rela-

tionship with the mountains.
At 2 recreational level skiing is

a non competitive1 activity. The
joy and freedom of a good day
on 2 ski mountain is something
I "have only felt elsewhere on
horseback •— although sailors

tell me the sea offers similar
wonders.

These days skiing is consider-
ably easier to learn and much
safer, than was once the case.

A decent ski school will give
you your ski legs in a couple of
days and after a week you
should be happily attacking the

lesser red (medium standard)
runs. You can cut the time
down a little by taking ski les-

sons in the UK on a dry ski
slope and, if your pocket is

deep enough, taking three or
four hours of private tuition on
your first couple of days in a
resort. The investment is high
but the rewards considerable.

Last winter was superb for
ski conditions almost every-

where. If the snow was bad for
your particular trip, then you
were one of the few unfor-
tunates. In some places the
problem was too much snow
rather than too little.

Such years are rare and the
skier who „ does not have the
good fortune to live in the
mountains aod therefore has to

book ahead and make holiday
arrangements with working col-

leagues, has a problem.

One of the major complaints
about tour operators is their
frequent unwillingness to
amend holiday bookings to
other destinations when sld
conditions are bad.

This is one strong argument
in. favour of driving to the
mountains, particularly if you
live in the south east of
England. The French Alps, and
parts of Switzerland are easily
accessible by "car and even
Austria is not too long a hauL
Ferry rates are low in winter
and the family car can take a
great deal more baggage than
a charter jet allocation allows.

With direct dialling available

and even relatively small hotels
willing to accept credit card
bookings, those Britons with
the luxury of being able to take

impulse ski holidays have a
relatively smooth path ahead.
Those who do not have that

facility have, however, a re-

markable range of tour
operator brochures on offer.

For skiers this might ia fact
make life a little easier.

For a start it means we can
choose our resort first and our
operators second. It does, how-
ever, make things much more
complicated. Those brochures
take a great deal of reading, and
the traps for the unwary are
legion. Beware the Greek bear-

ing gifts . .

.

There is little point in accent-
ing the negative about ski

brochures, but a check list

should contain: What is

included in the price (insur-

ance, lift passes, meals, etcj?
Does the airline definitely carry
skis and boots free (same make

a half promise)? If insurance Is

offered or included is it

sufficient (£5.000 is basic,
£10.000 a more realistic mini-
mum and £20,000 more comfort-
ably acceptable)? Is there a
price guarantee and is it simple
and fair? And are you satisfied

with the financial stability of
the company?
The last point is important

because the ski boom has
attracted too many new faces

into the business. If the opera-

tor, and I should stress operator,
not just the- travel agent, is a
member of the Association of
British Travel Agents and has
taken out a bond as an indica-

tion of financial stability, your
money but not necessarily your
holiday k fairly safe. Even
bonded companies go bust, as
Ema Low Limited (tbe com-
pany. decidedly not the.person)

YOucnnnEUER

/ OttEOFTHE 1st TO GET

Provident Mutual is launching a range of unit. linked contracts
from 1 October 1982—an opportunity not to be missed.

Each one of the six new funds backing these contracts will be
managed by the same investment team which has established a

highlysuccessfulreputation inManagedPensionFunds circles.And
whose expertise, up until now, has not been directly available to

the individual investor
The team manages group assets which exceed £800zn and

4 independent surveys show just how effective they have jbeen for our subsidiary—Provident MutualManaged
Pension Funds Limited.

Yourinsurance broker or finannial adviser will be able
tell you the full facts.And can offer you rt»‘g unique^
opportunitytojoinourverysuccessfulinvest-

mentteambyapplyingforourfirst-ever idflffiSl
InvestmentBond issue. Or you ranK simply return the coupon. j*

Why rest on your laurels,
^ when you can get ourA

team working for
,

\

Address

Telephone

Insurance Brokeror
Financial Adviser

Tb Provident Mutual LifeAssuranceAssociation FOUNDED 1840
WedgwoodWay, Stevenage, HertsSGI4FU

>7
FIT

did last season, but at least you
get your money back.

There are. of course, reput-

able and long established non
ABTA ski operator*, particu-

larly in the villa and coach holi-

day business, but if they are

secure they will not mind your
asking questions.
My own bet is that one or

two companies will pull out of

skiing this winter, and that
there will be both consolidation

(the changing of under-booked
holidays) and last - minute
special offers. Do not rely on
last-minute offers, however, par-
ticularly if you want a specific

hotel, a specific resort or are
a family- Playing the late book-
ing game is only for gamblers.

Choosing a resort is some-
thing of a triaL No wonder
many skiers remain loyal to one
ski village. Once you have
found your ideal ski home there
is little point in switching
around.
Any ski resort worthy of the

name should normally boast
decent ski conditions at least

from the New Year to mid-
March. Some claim good snow
from early December to mid-
May, but such claims should be
treated with a degree of scepti-

cism. Outside the peak months
of January, February and March
(and late February to mid-
March is the best time to ski)

skiers should take care to study
the snow record. Height is

important The loftier resorts

tend to come into their own in

March and April Some of
them also get their snow early,

but a high resort in December
or January can be bitterly cold

and bleak.

Again, if you are planning to

.ski laic, it ia probably best to

find a resort which has north
facing slopes. The snow dis-

appears more slowly there and
the skiing is better anyway.
South facing slopes have a
greater appeal in the early

season.
Resorts vary widely in type.

The Kitzbuhels, Cortinas. Aspens
and St Moritzs offer just about
everything ski resorts can, but

you will pay heavily for it.

There Ls little point in taking

a family group of beginner-
intermediate skiers who want to

self-eater and go to bed early

to such a place.

If you wont a lively night life

a “ Sandies rule “is to avoid
any resort which has a high
proportion of apartment blocks.

France and the U.S. are the

worst offenders. Apres-ski exists

best in resorts which have
numerous small hotels—notably
Austria and Italy.

On the other hand, if you are

taking the family and want well-

organised resorts and good self-

catering units, France and the
U.S. come into their own.
You can get an indication of

the length of lift queues by a

simple division of the number
of rooms in a resort Into Its

lift capacity per hour. Mayr-

hofen, with a lift capacity nr

13.5UO per hour. hu> more Than
g.ooft beds and a :«r

queues. Ftainc has b.OUO bints

but a lift capacity nf lil.ftft)

per hour.

My own choice for the coming
season would include:

• For the best skiing nr any

price: the Trees Vallees. St

Anton, Verbier. Cortina. A*wn.
• For youthful singles am! fun
seekers: Saure ft'imlx. Ma>-
hofen, Verbier. Asiwn.

• For self-caterin'.! : V!«iiw,

An/ ere. Villurs, Snowbird.

• For picture pc.-: (card r'pine

friendliness: Alpb.ich.

• For mixed standard zrrwr,:

Igls, Coiirmaypur, x ’.Maaii Oiipr-

gurgt. Sun Valley, Park Oty.

• For skiing near
centres: Tnnshrmk. Sett,

misch (from Munich).
(from Nicei. S**str:ere ifrnri

Turin), (istaad (from t-erv-v.o.

Wildhau* (from Eursrh i.

(from New York).
(from law Angclc*), Lak*»

Tahoe (from San Vrajvis.o),

Winter Park (from Denver ».

The best current mhuvch-' -rki

resort information i- the }'ae*

mitlsn nnd Silk Gut Sfc: «

which has been pseivr-j.! :«

association with the S?k* club
of Great Britain tE7.t*5)..

The Financial Times «r,ow re-

ports service, as yet the iPh-
one offering. European .and I .8.

resorts, will resume :.r*u:ri

Christmas. Let’s hope there i-

enough snow by then.

Whatdowine drinkers

lookfor?

iJiTSTS?

Howcana label helpyouchoose a. goodwine? It cam.tellyou
the type ofwine, butnotwhetherit istom the right source,
llieAppellationandtheVintage, butnottheeare takyn in its
fermentation andits maturatiomThe producer;butnothow itis
blendedandbottled

Tbe shipper’sname alone is vour onaraW«*' RrovTiarrl a &
assureyou ot amgh standard Ournamehas maintainedits
reputation becausewe esperdy select and carefully ship onlythe
finest wines.

Whenyou seeBouchardAin6onthelabel,youknowyou
are gettinga very good winefrom ashipperyoucan trust

85 Ebury Street,LondonSWLTel'01r235-366L
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HOW TO SPEND IT

n

Lucia' tfan der Post

MOST OFus nurture a secrei

belief ifoat sonrew&re P ..
locked

inside 'our ’TaprtaL' 'TrientWhed

flesh? is loveiSar>" uS^ just

waiting to; emerge.; If:
1 only we v

were.. ttSjBer, • -Ba3 smarter
clothes,- -& -.better hair-cut, ' a
dearer comptexiai . . . and so

the list sues on.. Women are
notoriously • dissatisfied -*- -wifb-

their own appearance and long
for somebody to 'take them over

and Show them just; hew they

.

could kxok_if only ihey knew,
the way. - ‘

:

Joan Price, Jong a staunch be-

liever in- blowing women '.just

how to make the very best of •

themselves, has .
tills -aatorai de-

cided to launch a video course .

.
designed-to show qfl women just,

how. to turiii'lJiemselyes if not.

into beauties*, then. «t least into

the most attractive Versions of

themselves that make-up, know-
how. a new hairdo and now con-

fidence can contrive. -

She . is a splendid tonic/ for

those who are inclined to think

there is little tivey can" do with

the poor hand nature dealt them 1

—she shows (as in. the two be- -

fore- and after shots shown. fiere)

just what can' be done with even

the most ordinary of faces. -
T

;

A few true beauties are born,

and not made but most of us
need a little help to present,

our best faces ' to the world.

Anybody who ever doubted just-,

what make-up, proper bel» and
a good haircut could do should -

take a good look at the photon

graphs here They provide
incontrovertible evidence of

what magazines and women's
pages have been saying for.,

years—even the most photo-

genic models are not necessarily

born beautiful but have to learn

to make full use of modem
make-up techniques as well as

good hairdressers to, emerge •

looking as^ood as they do.

Joan Price’s Face Place has.

of course, been providing make-
up lessons by the thousands

each year since it. first started

way back jn.the Sixties—last

year Joan Price calculated that

the two shops did nearly 8,000

make-ups between them.'

Now she has found that the

one hour make-up sessions are

not enough for all their clients

—there seem to be some who
need much more hdp <ie they

want a total make-over: involv-

ing hair as «•!!- as make-up*
.

and those who want to
.
go into

it aU at niuch greater depth.

So to cater tor all theseneeds
Joan Price is offering a now
series of three-session evening

'

-ti - •: ' i

make-up courses. She uses video

techniques for leaching on all

the courses. They cover every
stage of make-up—starting with
camouflage for blemishes,,

choosing the right foundation,

shaping and shading as well as

all the .latest
,

make-up tech-

niques for eyes and lips-

Finally, Qn the last day there is

-a complete grooming check
with advice on hair,, hands.

necklines and so on.
The . video works on a play-

back system so- clients can ask
to see any given process as
many times as they need.

The - three evening sessions

all start at 6.15 pro and go on
until 9 pm and the cost is £55.

The courses are at The Face
Place, 33 Cadogan Street,

London SW3.
If you want the kind of

make-over the models in the

photographs underwent you will

need first of all to book into

the courses at The Face Place

and secondly get in touch.with
the hairdresser. Tom Magdich.

who did for their hair what Roz
and Debbie (of The Face Place)

did for their faces. Tom
Magdich works in people’s

homes and is available on 01
505 2313.

focus

rF you've ever tried to. read the

ine print of a telephone direct-

ory, thread a needle, dam a

\ock or do any other finemark
mly to find yovtr arms tcere

beginning to...seem too short,

hen what you probably need is

hr Magni-Ught:
' It is a simple

dea—a combination of tight.

'incorporating a 40- W bulb),

md magril/gnip lews and for

\

mybody who has any diflicutiy

faring any of . these jobs, it

•ould be just the answer. 7f- fs

told by Tally
.
Ho Lighting of

I, Grand Arcade, High 'Road;

jondoh NI2, has spring-

mlanced arms and costs £27.55.

t can be bought by mail lor

:i,&2 extra, direct from Tally

io Lighting*

Mixer on
a stick

not a great fan ct gadgets

ielf—they are not . inrrinsi-

y lhinjSs of .great beauty and

rather have too few than too

ly, However; I; have just

ie upon a new small hand-

i liquidiser which I wiU
ingly be finding a place for.

m the German firm of Braun,

ias all the hffHmarks of that

1pany's professionalism—itis

Uy stored (mine ia on a wallr

tnted plaqtm-tbat comes with

easy to use, easy to wash-up
very inexpensive,

rimn calls it the Multi-

ple handWend MrSO—*ut to
it into practical terms it

small*handheld stick which

can use for blending.,

in* or pureeing. It makes
•onnaise in under a minute:

The Magnl^Ugfat—help for tired eyes.

jfejfe

.

coSt'O^oo
QKDNDUffS8B7

fometffawcgiynentiof
corWamstond

-WouDtoiopuidicMriaatooo
ondmooemj«Mfcqiota

.
wffl

gsatoabm privqar

ai Immtckrte poyraoot

it can puree a- saucepanful of

soup without the cook needing

to decant the soup into a special

mixer bowl (you simply put the

stick into the' soup in the sauce-

pan; switch it on and wait for

it .to do the work). You can use

it to puree potatoes (which pro-

duces a finer, more elegant re-

sult than simply mashing), it is

ideal for making small quanti-

ties of baby food and to clean

it you simply put the end

under the tap. It comes complete

with a wall bracket, a mixing
beaker (in which you can make
mayonaise or other sauces) and

a recipe leaflet, for £R.f» from

most electrical departments.

Cash
course

IF 70V have ever felt that you

didn’t, know anything like at

much as you should about. (Mugs

like your tar, insurance, invest-

ment «md oft the other financial

details that are infenrowo
through most of our tires, then

note is year chance to, put that

right* .

Lady Wardington. who has

devised, a course specially aimed

at helping women deal with

these mutters, gat the idea when
she realised quite how totally

ttepeadent she teas upon her hus-

band in all matters financial.

Although her husband seemed to

deal with everythirty very effi-

ciently she quite rightly realised

that the day might come when
she rcavld need to handle these

things herself and that simply
glaring over at the ' very

mention of. the word '* tax " or
“nuiirancfi” teas no way to

tackle the problem.

She therefore has tried 1o

build up a course which would
spoonfeed all the relevant

information into the participants

m as painless a way cs possible.

She has enlisted the help of a
bank manager, a stockbroker.

accountant, solicitor, financial

planner and economic journalist

to present their advice in as

entertaining and informative a
paefcage as possible.

Subjects covered trill range
from whether it is worth haring

a bank overdraft, how to arrange
one, the usefulness of bank
services, how to make sure you
hare adequate insurance, the

differences between Unit and

Braun’s hand-held mixer

Investment Trusts, gilt edge,

preference and ordinary shares,

and options. There will be

advice on taxation matters, on
allowances and how to be sure

to claim for them, as well as

advice on choosing a solicitor,

making a irill—in fact it covers

the whole area (hat most of us
leave, onl:j loo thankfully

, to

husbands. All those who have
already been sufficiently clued
up to look into these matters
themselves and feel they
already know everything they
need to know can congratulate
themselves—the rest of us may
be well advised to enlist in the
CASH course. It. starts on
Wednesday, October € and there
are six sessions, each faking
place on the subsequent
Wednesdays until November 10,

when the last one is held. Earn
session is riro and a half hours
long. It takes place at the
London Stock Exchange end the
cost is £150 Which includes an
apparently splendid box file

covered fu gold -marbled paper
and typescripts of all the talks

as well as other relevant
materiel.

For further details, Or to

enrol in the course, apply to
CASH, 29 Moore Street, London
SW3.

Recently ANNE SWAIN spent two weeks on a nudist beach.

Here she reveals

THE BARE FACTS

Look, I’m not going to tell
you why a few weeks ago 1 spent
a fortnight, on a nudist beach
but it was not out of choice nor
was it an attempt to seek some
universal truth. But I was there
and they were there and it was
a sight more interesting than
passing the time of day at
Waterloo Station. Actually it did
fill in a few gaps in what I had
felt to be a sadly deprived
rather than depraved youth. But
now I have seen and not found
wanting exactly but certainly
from every point of view the
experience was a flop.

Total nudity is still restricted
to.comparatively few beaches in
the South of France so every-
one- had to arrive fully clothed
and remove them in situ. There
is something touchingly vulner-
able about a man taking his
knickers off particularly if it is

a bit of a struggle and at the
sight of the first dear little pink
bottie .1 started to laugh. Which
is unkind really because being
a nudist is by no means easy.

A nudist has to be bp -much
njoJgnSpfuL~

ratgpTjlge"" a

hedgehog making Jo ve.' If all

your bits and pieces are tucked
neatly away in well-designed
trunks and bras, you can play
beach ball, sink into the sand, go
and buy an ice-cream without a
second thought. When naked
every movement has to be care-

fully planned.

From my observations, it was
vital 10 adopt the best reclining
position. Slightly on one side,

carefully on one elbow (because
of the problem of sand, you
see). Many people oarried

rubber cushions to solve

tills problem. Lying face
down -was gritty, flat on
your back you looked plain
ridiculons. If lying down
presented problems then more
strenuous activities were worse.
Jogging was downright
dangerous, beach ball absurd,
and as for building sand castles,

a very popular activity on this

particular beach, well it was
positively grotesque.

'Keeping covered is actually

more practical. One's appen-
dages tend to be extremely
prone to sunburn and many
of the people I saw wouldn’t
have been good for any-
thing for days afterwards
and more than one would have
had to eat their dinner off

the mantelpiece. JKfittftiatJffleS

Slothes pn .ig^ijpjesiiap jf
J^gisG^ratLer than morals.

There is another hazard: what
to do with your eyes. A serious
nudist (and to be a nudist you
must be serious) can't possibly
commit the crime of looking at
anything. This proved practic-

ally impossible, particularly on
a beach when things tend to
swing past at all levels. Thus all

eyes were constantly qn the
swivel. In an ordinary crowd it

is quite all right to allow one's
gaze to linger, on anything
marginally interesting, on a
nudist beach it is simply not
done.

It is all too easy to look
ridiculous. Windsurfers were
everywhere on the Mediter-
ranean and rarely merited a
second glance. But a nude wind-

surfer, rather stout, completely

starkers except for a large

drooping moustache, who kept
falling off ana getting crosser

and crosser and a row of men
salting at a bar bottoms up, so
to speak, became high comedy.
And there's a curious thing—it
was often quite difficult to tell

the sexes apart from the back
view. Several times a long
haired lissom lovely turned
round and surprisingly appeared
to be wearing a large sporran.

Actually the completely naked
were quite rare. Most seemed
to wear shoes, oddly enough,
necklaces were do rigueur for
the chaps and a variety of hats
for the ladies, many of whom
clutched miserable dogs who
looked as overdressed as petu-
lant women refusing to remove
their mink coats. Very many of

the men had large telescopic

MBUags slung round their necks
perhaps"m aFreudian. attempt

1

^g_^omp«Mat&-JM3Ee7jSaHe-
^quacies of nature. And inade-
quacies mere were. I have to

report many examples of
extremely shoddy and slapdash
workmanship from that great
assembly line in the sky, the
only comfort being that it

seemed to apply to all nation-

alities.

Nudists, like everyone else on
their hols, enjoy a little night-
life too. And twice a week the
night air reverberated to the
strains of a jaunty little German
band and the sounds of thighs
and knees being slapped to a

spirited schuhplattler dance pre-
sumably without lederhosen. If

seeing is braying ^"
seeing js mind blowing.

As the evening wore on foe
music changed from foxtrot
l dancing cheek to cheek) to
conga and finally to great
whoops of joy (or pain perhaps)
to a spirited Cossack. Everyone
looked a lit He droopy on the
bench the next day although I

didn't dare to look and see if

they had bags under their eyes.

This particular beach was
popular with Germans. Scandi-
navians and the British. It
wasn't difficult to sort them out.

The Germans and Scandinavians
tended to be bronzed to an
absurd degree with disciplined
iron hard bodies and serious
faces. The British were just as

easy to spot. Lobster pink and
peeling, surrounded by Tupper-
ware boxes, plastic cups and
Thermos flasks and giggling

hysterically. And it must be
said, as naked as the rest. But
not quite.

From this dissolute bunch a
small boy detached himself and
ambled towards the bar. He was
resolutely wearing a large pair
of baggy trunks which hung to

his knees. He stared grimly at
the friendly and topless girt

behind the bar not saying a
word until his Mum, -using a

l*iS£jtf£ClLJgJU3e. substi-

tute fan a figJen f, hnught him
an ice cream. He was, I tun

happy to report, having a truly
wretched time, deeply embar-
rassed, he glowered about him,
clearly longing to go home. All,

then, is not lost with at least

one of the future generation,

showing such bulldog spirit.

WT"^3

ir i
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ARTS
Mi lift

Tongue-tied Musicals from the North More London Fringe

BY B. A, YOUNG BY B. A f YOUNG BY ROSALIND CARNE

Cititt estas In semajna de
Esperanto. This is the week of
Esperanto, as >ha> sentence will

tell even many people who
haven't set themselves to learn
Dr Zamenhof’s universal lan-

guage, nearer universal than
any of its compel iiors. Esper-
anto Week passed unnoticed on
the radio, as far as I could hear
—a useful opportunity lost, I

should have thought.

Even Radio 3 was un-
characteristically English on
Sunday, though it let Le fiour-

fieois Genlilhomme keep its

French title. The performance
was of English Miles Malleson’s

translation from French
Moli&re. adapted to form the
first part of Austrian Hugo von
Hofmannsthal's double-bill, the
second part being Strauss’s

Ariadne auj Naxos, also allowed
Its foreign name. Hofmannsthal,
or Strauss, thought better of the
plan after a while and scrapped
Molicre. putting Hofmannthal's
additions into the opera so that

opera-lovers wouldn’t have to

sit through a play before the.

serious singing started.

The original duo proved worth
an airing. Familiar Strauss
music punctuates the play,

which is augmented with back-
stage-gossip incorporated into

the later edition of the opera.
, which retains one speaking part
—not Monsieur Jourd3in,
though, only his butler.

Monsieur Jourdain in this

V production was Leo McKern,
bullying his staff amusingly to

; ensure that they turn him into
a "man of qualitah.” Madi Hedd
was his common wife. Frances

' Jeater the uncommon Mar-
- chioness. Nigel Graham ' the

avid Count Dorante, John Rye
- the narrator as well as the

effeminate dancing - master.

: Apart from Mr McKern, the
playing wasn’t very dis-
tinguished: perhaps I too was

» impatient for the opera to
•

,
begin. Tt was pleasantly sung fin

r
- English) with Johanna Meier

• ;
as Ariadne, Deborah Cook as
Zerbtnetta. Alberto Remedios

- . as Bacchus. The composer, in
. this version; appears in the play
'
-.but not in the opera. Ian
Cotterell and Elaine Partmore
were the directors, and D*vid
Atherton conducted the BBC

. Symphony Orchestra.
- ' Language was at the heart of

a very interesting programme
on Radio 3 on Friday, Lost in
the Original. in which Alex de
Jonge surveyed the work of
Russian writers living in exile.

There are about 2m Russian
emigres in the West, some
voluntary, some not; and they-
include almost all the talented
writers. This means that, unlike

Nabokov,. th*v don’t nave to
: 1 enjoyed Sireeuey Todd more

learn to write all over again iii
j

at the Liverpool Playhouse "than

s new language; if they* con- * £ did either in New York or In
unue Jo write in Russian, they ! London, and the explanation is

will still have a readership, j simple. In the vast theatres

though they may only have u : where it played before, there

priming of 1.5UU copies instead
1 was less intimacy. The players

of 30.000 or 40.00u. were good players on both sides

Cultured people :n the Soviet ' of the Atlantic, but they had to

Union know what T :ie situation
;
project their performances so

is. with the result that samlzdct i that they were theatrical rather

triilions are out of style. Sooner t than human. The Playhouse,

or later ihe work of tire Western- : on the other hand, is quite a

based Russians will find its way small theatre, and, even at the

back to Russia, where it will \ back of the stalls, you are one
be passed around among readers ' of that grim company on the

as Ulysses and Lad;/ CJmlleriey's
;
stage.

Lover used to be in our own
j

it may be that Stephen Sond-
censorship days.

_
i htim. who wrote the songs,

Alex de.Ionge's account of the i meant the people to be theatri-
books being written by the as they are in a Gilbert and
emigre writers was truly mouth-

1 Sullivan play; but he gave them
watering. It :1I sounded so ! words to sing that stay closewatering, it 211 sounaea so

. words to sing that stay close
interesting, and often so funny. ! inside the character, in spite of
a quality we don't readily

;
(he ingenious rhymes that fill

associate with Russians. And ir t them. In the Liverpool pro-
sperns that translations won't i auction, the Ivrics are very well
do. for Russian, of which I know

j
sung; apart 'from the initial

about 50 words, is apparently chorus, which for me might as
a singularly rich language, and

j well have been in Chinese. I
current emigre Russian, which

;
hardly missed a word. Leon

may include slang elements
j
Greene, as Sweeney, is a veteran

frowned on East of The Irtn .i of Glyndebourne and Sadler’s
Curtain, is richer than ever.

! wells, and he acts as well as he
Russian is to English, said one sings, without trying to make a
writer, as English is to French demon out of the Demon Bar-
(a judgment that must surely ber, only a man at the end of
be bard on French). More his tether,
specifically. another said He is well served by Gillian
frankly; **T think of the English

j Hanna, who makes Mre Lovett
language as silence."

|
a proper blend of heartiessness

What. I
.
wonder, do the and sentimentality, -as she

Winding up my week qf Edin-
burgh imports. J revelled in a
bias; from the past with the

Flying Ptckeis at the Half Moon,
and enjoyed a quieter retreat

to the Sixties with Liverpool

poets Roger McGough and Brian
Fallen at the Lyric Hammer-
smith Studio. The lads are still

writing and reading their verse
. in public, but Throughout the
Mouthlrap. an odd little show

. about themselves, they refer
•' constantly to their heyday, and
: the tedious years on the road

|

ever since. I enjoyed the dee
! cription of the “ bathroom tour

“
‘ where the unfortunate poet is

lodged in private houses whose
over-enthusiastic proprietors in*

; sist on late night- cocoa and
litem? chats. The victim’s

poetry is usually assessed by
. whether or not he cleans the
» bathroom.

it raises, and ihcn drops, crucial
questions like “wViy write?" ami
“how do you face the world?"

Same generation, differin'

mood, the Flying Pickets ha**
no problem facing the world
They may sing the much loved
songs of the fifties and sixties,

but they have an angle on nos-
talgia. using its unfailing attrac-

tion in order to bombard the
present.

Gillian Hanna and Leon Grmr in ' Sweeney Todd *

,
Lights go up on a back stage

: dressing room. In a central

mirror loom the images of well-
1 known tenants of a weiMcnown
. corner of Westminster .Abbey.
‘ They muse on the state of their

|

art today, while off stage voices

• recite a few poems quite eSec-

;
lively.

Russian emigres make of our bakes her pies of human flesh
addiction to Bingo, which was but dreams of a cottage by the
given a programme to .

itself 1 sea. The waltz-time menu of
on Radio 4 on Monday? One in

|
cannibal cookery that sets the

seven of the adult population grisly trade on its way at the-
o! this island is addicted; im end of Act 1 was splendidly
people play every day. Last

[
done, though to be frank it

year’s takings were £470m. *- — - *- —* -*

exactly, but usefully. The band
in the pit. under Rick Juckes, is

only five-strong, two of them
playing synthesisers. Occasion-
ally they are too loud for the
singers, mostly they are fine.

Mr Bond expresses in the
programme a liking for passion
and fun. and, with unexpected
suitability, he has chosen to fill

the interval with a record of
Cesar Franck’s piano quintet.

seems to me to be out of
In a programme called Eyes character for both of them. -

Doim . . . for d Full Hoiise. Kate
i Chris Bond, the director.

Fenton asked some of the wrote a version of the tale
addicts what prompted them, which Hugh Wheeler based his
rirs part of your life, isn't book on, and he knows how the
it." said one. pair. "Ifs a nice accents must fall. He has saved
little night out" One married- Christopher^nell from being too
couple admitted to spending

j

sentimental as the love-sick
£50 a week. One seven-day-a- i Naval Officer, Anthony, by
week punter leaves her husband fitting him with spectacles,
to look after the children while •« Desperate remedies alone will
she comes out (80-30 per cent serve!" he cries, tearing off his
"L r

,

Pinters are women), glasses, and immediately trips
*tiernative e!tceP f o.ver a board. The killing of

the television. W3S a commonly-
J
jjr fogo jhe madhouse-keeper,

expressed conclusion — not a
js positively comic. Mr Snell

cnmoUmentary view of
^

tele- sings nicely; Eitbne Hannigan.
vision. "What we d do if we !^s his beloved Johanna, sings
wasn’t herp God knows." were
the concludine words.

nicely, too; but Mr Sondheim
overrated the possibilities of his

Well. I suppose it -doesn't do
|
contrapuntal lines in the con-

more barm than any other i corted numbers.
narcotic drug. Given the alterna- ! The *iaces of
tive of a lifetime’s choice i both ' ondon
between bingo and mft-pom t prodm/'.O'i; a. ad the
video, no one need feel

j

sets, by Ellen Cairns and Joe
neglected. Vanek. fill the stage, not prettily

The .coppers in ’Elio 'Elio

'Elio at the Oldham Coliseum
are not portrayed in the
fashionable mode as dishonest
or sadistic or racist or homo-
sexual. They are ordinary run-
of-the-mill policemen as they
are remembered by the author.
John Judd (a policeman him-
self for eight years) carica-

tured to become figures in

broad comedy.

Although there is a trace of
a plot (a young PC is engaged
to a nurse who gradually
.grows tired cf him as he finds

:t harder and harder to see
her).- this show is really just

a series of old-fash ioaed music
hall turns. You might even call

it a revue if that word were
not so much out of fashion.
It gives scope for a lot of
Tunny turns but feels no need
.j integrate them into even
as much renlity as you can
detect in Key For Two.
PC Tony Trew amiably

played by Angelo Gibson, who
sings confidently with a voice
like a crow, encounters for the
first time the various people
he is going to work with. One
of them, the veteran PC Con-
stable (alright Albee made the
same joke in Tiny Alice) tells

him ro keep his bowels open
and look forward to his pen-
sion. WPC Grocock gives him
a lesson in judo and makes a
date with him. There's a dance
for Traffic Wardens, that
parodies baliet movements, to
Chaikovsky and Chopin.
There’s a disgracefully funny
scene in the CID office, where
cupboards are magically re-

filled with whisky and cigars.

There's a song for a flasher,

day-to-day routines come up
bedecked with mockery* as they
might have done in the old
music hall days when such
comics as George Robey and
Alfred Lester would put on a
temporary character for ten
minutes and

.
squeeze all the

absurdity oat of iL

more shapely construction. It’s

just one thing after another
with no attempt to build cli-

maxes anywhere in particular.

After a jolly trio, for three teen-

age tarts, P. C. Constable (David
Ross) is knifed by a ponce but
we don’t spend long grieving
over him. In a moment he re-

turns with his eyes still on his

pension and some financial com-
pensation for his injury as well.

The romance I hinted at is

spread thinly over the evening
as Tony and his Rosemary pur-
sue their long distance love over
the telephone until Debbie
Blackett's nursing soprano fades
out in favour of Helen Shapiro's
baritone as W. P. C. WeD-
beloved.

When die living practitioners

; enter they reminisce, ask
• themselves why they write,

;
snipe at each other, rehearse

;

their work, and so it goes on.
- rather charmingly, until the

i entrance of a forbidding female
: figure (Helen Atkinson Wood)
i in a tailored black salt and pill*

j

box hat. I found, her hard to

i
identify, until my astute com-

j

panion suggested she must be

,
the Muse.

These six men came together
out of thrdismnt purirus or
radical theatre when they met
as the trust uf 7:WV Ozc t.-rf

blow. Later, finding ihemsclvn
unemployed they began thpir

unaccompanied avupclia sin;:;as
around working mrn’> clubs.

Ijong haired picket Brian Hib-

bard described their method in

a recent interview with the

popular music press Jox abso-

lute dossers would fail our of

the back of a van. have a drink,

and star; singing these beautiful

harmonics. It was obvious we
had to do something with the

idea. They’ve smartened up
their image now. tiiou^h they're

still a motley crew in their

colourful jackets, assorted hats,

and in one case. 3 leopard skin

T-shirt. But he wasn’t boasting

about the harmony; the arrange-

ments for ihe Phil Spectre nara-

ber "You've Got That Loving

Feeling" are superb.

Some of Mr Judd’s jokes are
sexually ambivalent to a degree
that even George Robey might
have thought twice about when
playing the Portsmouth Hippo-
drome. but they were clearly

to the taste of the house, which
was evidently familiar with all

the outrageous diversions put
before it.

The show could do with a

All the same, the perform-
ances in innumerable parts of
stalwarts like John Dixon, Cliff

Howells. Jeffrey Longmore and
the rest are in the real Coliseum
tradition. It’s sad to report that
this will be Kenneth Alan Tay-
lor’s last production at this

theatre which is largely his own
creation (he'll be back at Christ-
mas to direct the panto though).
His direction is as liv'ely as ever
though Carole Todd has rather
stinted him with ber choreo-
graphy.

Paul Knight who composed
the music, presides at the piano
in the pit. I thought his funny
songs were more successful than
his sentimental ones.

She engages the boys in con-

j
versation taking a strong

! feminist line about the creative
! impulse. Sadly, she only docs

\
disservice to her cause. Much

i of what sbe says about tradition

j

and the patriarchy may be per-

! fectly correct, and major
i women poets are notably absent

j

from the preceding catalogue

! of dead talent, but her attitude

jars with the bitter-sweet

innocence that prevails on
stage. McGough and Patten
sound like a couple of nice
chaps, free of the worst
excesses of sexism, but
strangely untouched by the
sexual-political upheavals of the
early Seventies.

What makes this musical vir-

tuosity into a show is their mor-

dant humour ami political birr.

"Waik Like A Man." faultlessly

executed. is preceded hy a die

at the belligerency surrounding
the Falkland* campaign- A?
voices How into a river of sound,

bodies bounce a round, play the

fool, and generally misbehave

That's the secret. We may >eam
to relive the best uf The Teddy
Bears. Marvin Gaye. EIvi<, and

the rest, but the pickets will

never let us lose ourselves in a

Tamla dream.

‘Sweeney Todd' tour

Both men are good readers,

though the poetry is so-so, and
Brian- Patten seems unsure
about his stage persona. He
encapsulates his dilemma
nicely in a poem about masks,
and 1 found it a mildly interest-

ing evening, mainly because of
the low key, unassuming way

Orbit Theatre Company to

stage the Christopher Bond ver-

sion of the melodrama Sirevney

Todd—-The Denton Barber of- —
Fleet Street on a three-month

tour with Brian Murphy in the

title role and Liz Fraser as Mrs ! t j
;

j*

Lovett. The play is dlirevicd by . * i-

Kenneth Parrott and Brian

Murphy.'

ax
Opening at the Oxford nay-

house on Monday. Septenjbrr 27

the tour—with Arts Council sup-

port-visits Taunton. East-

bourne. Dillingham. Richmond.
Swansea. Peterborough and
Southsea.

FT. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.977

A prize of £10 trill be giren to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must he received hy
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer tif

the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. If), Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will he giren
next Saturday.

... ir , ,s in

and wMtc

BBC 1

. Name

. Address •

6.25-8.55 Open University -(uhf
only). 9.05 Play Tennis. 9.30 Get
Set. 10.52 Weather.

10.55 Grandstand including 12.50
pm News Summary; Golf
(11.00. 12.55. 2.40. 3.55) Haig
Whisky Tournament Players’
Championship from Hollin-

well Golf Club, Notts: Foot-
ball Focus (12.20); Cham-
pionship Darts .(12.55. 3.55)
Unipart British Professional
Championship from Gaskins
Conference Centre.. Middles-
brough; Racing Focus
(12.55); Racing from New-
bury (1.50. 2.25, 2.50. 3.20),’

Boxing (2.10) from Wembley
Arena (highlights); Athletics
(3.10, 3.40. 3.55) from
Copthall Stadium, Hendon;
3.50 Half-time soccer scores;
4.35 Final Score.

5.10 The All New Pink
Panther Show.

5.30 News.
5.40 Sport/Regional News.
5.45 Kung Fu. starrine David

Carradine.
6.35 The Late-Late Breakfast

Show, starring Noel
Edmonds.

7.15 Blankety Blank.

7.50 Juliet Bravo.
8.40 Summertime Special.

9.25 News and Sport.

9.40 Saturday Film: “Two-
Minute Warning," starring
Charlton Heston.

11.30 Cannon.

10.45 News on 2.

10.50 Gulf: Haig V/hiskv
Tournament Placers’
Championship thigh-
lights).

f1 1.30-1.25 am Hitchcock: "Snell-
peund." starrine Ingrid

• Bergman and Gregory
Peck.

Scosacrt—Arthur Mcnttord introduce*

rr.e heat moments from marches m the
Premier Loenue jnd England * Pi.it

Div-sicr. 11.30 Reflecnc-i*. 11J5 Star

Parede—James Last Orchestra. M.-eille

Maih.eu. Ceier-na Velenn. end the

Bellamy Brokers.

GRANADA

LONDON
9.30 am Sesame Street. 10.30

Cartoon Time. +10.45 Saturday
Morning • Pictures; “The Crazy
World of Laurel and Hardy.”
12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20

On the Ball with Ian Sr
John and Jimmy Greaves;

.
12.45 Field Archery—The
World and European Cham-
pionships from Kingsdere,
Hampshire; 1.15 News; 1.20

The ITV Seven from Ayr
and Catterick; 3.10 Water

• Skiing—Peter Stuyvesant
World Cup from Thorpe
Park. Surrey; 3.45 Half-time
Soccer News and Reports;
4.00 Wrestling; 4.45 Results.

5.05 News.
5.15 Metal Mickey.
5.45 The Pyramid Game.
6.10 Game for a Laugh.
7.00 “The Deep.” starring

9.2S am ra'.con Island. 9 50 Sessnw
Street. 10.50 Clapperboard. 11.15
Space 1993. .10.30 pm Match Time;
Action from an important north-west
game, backed up by h-gh lights from
two ether matches. 11-35 Police Story.

9.35 am Ask Oscar I 10-05 Joe 90.

10JO Saturday Morning Picture Show:
*’ Christopher Columbus." 12.13 pm
HTV News. 613 HTV Nows. 11.30
Rawhide.

HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV West
except: 5.15-5.45 pm Ras Sgwar.

RADIO 3
7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05

Aubada (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review (S). 10.15 Stereo Release (S).
11-30 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.05
Altarn Musical! Second) (S) 2.00
Orchestre de Paris (S). 4.00 Stravin-
sky: Men ot Masks (S), 5.00 Jaxi
Record Requests (S). 5.4S Cn tics'

Forum, fiJ36 Piano Music (S). 7.15
' Tamburlame ” Opera serie in three
acts by Handel from the New Theatre.
Cardiff {in English) Acts 1 and 2.{S).
8.46 I Don't see George any More
fshort story by Philip Oakes). 9.00
" Tamburlame." Act 3 (S). 10.05
Feuding. Forgiving (poetry readings).
10.25 Music tram Korea (S). 11.15-
11.18 News.

THEATRES
MARTIN. STEPHAN CHASE .1 THE

ALSJRY S. 136 3878. CC 930 9232.
522, “Mi BM 3092-836
39b2. E»cs 7.30. Thor & Sat Mat

MARTIN. STEPHAN CHASE .n THE
RULES OF THE GAME By Lulo. P.ran-
tttllu. Oirecmo by Anthony Quayle

39ti2. E-es 7.30. Thor A Sat Mat
3.00. OLIVER COTTON. ELIZABETH
QUINN CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOO.
PLAY OF THE YEAR SWET 1981.
ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS OF THEYEAR mi a new nt«r SWET 1981

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. .930
M32. Returns Sant 27 OOMAIO
StNORN. FRANCES DE LA TOUK.
RONALD PICKUP. SHEILA GISH. BIU.
FRASER. MARGARET RAWL1NSS-
FREDA JACKSON. MARRY ANDREWS
In UNCLE VANYA fi» Anton ClrKI)e>
Directed by Ctentwwr r-net-

NER MAJESTY'S. 01-0 30 Go06- 7 Ore*
card HotUne 930 6252 & 950 JOJS-G
Group sales 374 6061 . Etn 7.30, Sat

mat 3.0 LAST THREE WEEKS. THC
NATIONAL THEATRE _S MULT I-AWARD
WINNING INTERNATIONAL SMASH-
HIT FRANK FINLAY in AMADEUS tw
PETER SHAFFER. Directed Sv PSTER
HALL with NKkQlM Grace.

AMBASSADOR'S. S. CC. 836 1171. CmMHS 379 6061. Tlttl S6J0. £5.S0.
£4.50. £4, S3. Ere* 3. Tuei Mat 3 0

RADIO 4

SM Mat ELO. OVER 300 PIRFOA-
“ANCK-Heieoe HAinr* 8* charing
CROSS ROAD. Wien Beni Manila.

JEANETTA COCHRANE. 01-242 7040
Natinnal Youth Theatre in THE
CROCI8LE by Arthur Miller. C«w
7 oo pm. Mats Tue, Wed. Thur a FH at

2 .00 .

SCOTTISH
9.36 am A lomodh Duthrach. 10.00

Tarean. 10.50 Clapperboard. 11.15
Space 1999. 1030 pm Scowport with
Arthur Montford. 11-30 Late Cell. 11 -35
The Streets or San Francisco.

ACROSS
1 First movement for strings

only? (7)
5 Mistakenly claimed the point

(7)
9 Foreign misstatement in

article (5)
10 Trick formerly chartered?

(5-1)

H Amusements of a less pure
form (9)

12 Welcoming a soothing
remedy 15)

13 These hard-bitten types
often go with clenched fists

(5)
15 Second tea-dance accounts?

(9)

IS Declared after spell of bowl-
ing disallowed (9)

.
19 Stars of safari escapades (5)
21 “ Dirty British coaster ”? (5)
.23 This star figure shut up

early settler (9)

25 Carp-pan? (9)

26 Tested for speed, I am inside
Edward Short ... (5)

27 . . . idle fellow, taking more
time' going round the bend'
(7)

28 Sunday petition for sprinkler

(7).

5 Slocking knives for Mac (5)

6 Dry places, possibly, will
stop it telling the time (9)

7 Australian hardwood—last of
my stock! (5)

8 Left people moving a bit at
a time — they hold the
accounts (7)

14 Robust tape for doctors (9)
16 Left out of Greenland's*

development, exposes to risk
(9)

17 Lean, toothless what’s-his-
name (9)

15 Topical variety of illusion
( 7 )

20 Slim, second one ignoring
Polonius? t7)

22 A stamp universally shown
in vale (5)

23 Coming before a superior in
abbey (5)

24 Bill Hill who has hard lines
sometimes? (5)

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Cymru/WaJes — 5.40-5.45 pm

Sports News Wales.
Scotland — 5.40-5.45 pm Score-

board. 12.20 am Scottish News
Summary.
Northern Ireland — 5.00-5.10

pm Northern Ireland Results
(opt-out from Grandstand). 5.40-

5.45 Northern Ireland News.
12.20 am Northern Ireland News
Headlines.
England — 5.40-5.45 pm South

West (Plymouth): Spotlight
Sport. AU other English regions:
Sport/Regional News.

Robert Shaw and
Jacqueline Bisset

9.15 The Professionals.
10.15 News and Sport.
10.30 The Big Match.
1L30 London News Headlines,'

followed by Continental
Movie: “Rider On The
Rain,'’ stairing Marlene
Jobert and Charles
Bronson.

L30 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen ' with Chaim
BernanL

All IBA Regions as London
except at the followings times:

9.05 *m Sport Billy. 930 Th* Satut-
d»y Show. 10JO Teach Yourself
Gibberish. 10.S5 Space 1999. 11.45
Johnny's Animal Operas. 12.12 poi TSW
Regional Naws. 5.15 Newsport. 5.2) Mr
Marlin. 11.30 Hill Street Blues. 12-25
am Postscript. 12.30 South-West
Weather.

9.00 am Saturday Briel. 9.06 Joe 90.

9.30 Secret Valley. 10.00 Sport Billy.

10.25 " Escape ol the Birdman.” star-
ring Doug McClure. 11.30 pm Lou
Grant. 17.7S am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Young Ramsey. 9.50 Joe 90.

10.20 Saturday Morning Movie: “ Tarean
end The Valley ot Gold." starring Mike
Henry. 12.13 pm North-East News. 5.15
North-East News. 10.30 Shoot. 11.30
The Human Factor. 12JQ am Three's
Company.

6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6.30
News. 6.32 Fanning Today. 6.50 Yours
Faithfully. 6.55 Weather, travel, pro-
gramme news. 7.00 News. 7.10 Today's 1

Papers. 7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 Yours
FeitMuMy. 7.50 IV* A Bargain. 7.56 1

Weather, travel, programme news. 8.00
News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport
on 4. 8.48 Breakaway, including 9.00
Newa. 9.50 News Stand. 10.05 Talking
Politics. 10JO Daily Service (S). 10.45
Pick of the Weak (S). 11-35 From
Our Own Correspondent. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm A Small Country Living. 12.27
Just A Minute (S). 1235 Weather,
programme news. 1.00 News. 1.10
Any Questions? 1.55 Shipping Forecast.
2.00 News. 2.05 Thirty-Minute Theatre.
2X5 Medicine Now. 3.05 Wildlife visits
the Tinrrsbury Natural History Group.
Avon. 330 The Lord of the Binqe (S).
4-30 Does He Take Sugar? 5.00 This
Collage and University Business. 5.25
Week Ending (S). 5.50 Shipping Fore-
cast. 5.55 Weather, travel, programme
news. 62)0 News. 6.15 Desert Island
Discs (S). 6.55 In The Psychiatrist's
Chair. 7.35 Baker's Dozen (S). 8JO
Saturday-Night Theatre (S). 9.58
Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 Eccentric
Traveller* (S). 11.00 Uqhten Our Dark-
ness. 11.15 A Chance of Course. 11.45
Ebdon’s England. 12.00 New9.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Ton't Dnr 7.

Show 8. A One Man Show NEIL IWNtS

London palladium. 01.437 rs.s.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD In Hie Broad"*;Mmural SARNUM. Eves 7.30. Mits WH
•id Sat 2.4S. Use the Barnuro Hotlines
01-437 205 S. 01-734 8961 . for .Instant
credit card reservations now booking
TILL FEERUARY 5 1483. MATINEE
TODAY 24$. SEATS AT DOORS.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH- S. CC. 01 -741
2311. 01-700 0200 124 hrsi. l*|! 2
nrcfsl Today 4. SO S 8.15. .SHE
STOOPS TO CONQUER. Oliver
smlth's comedy. Directed bv William
Gasklll. ___

LYRIC STUDIO. Today
27 Sent to 9 Oct .8 j»m. THE MOUTH-
TRAP by and with Roper McCouon *
Brian Fatten.

APOLLO -VICTORIA. 01-834 6177-
RICHARD HARRIS In LEANER 1
tfssp.3S&“s&P csaa
MAY 7

L
Sa'LY?

EASQHI ”

LYRIC THEATRE. Shaftesbury Ave. Boj
Once 437 3686. Tel. Cddljtf*
bkes accepted. GLENDA Jackson.
GEORGINA HALE In SUMMIT CON-
FERENCE. A new play bv Robert Da v*4

MacDonald. Over ISO Dcrtormancw.
Em 841. Mats Wed 3-0. Sats 5.0.

BBC RADIO LONDON

ANGLIA ULSTER
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 Animals

In Action. 10.25 The Flying Kiwi. 10.50
Clapperboard.. 11.20 Tarzan. 10.30 pm
Match of the Week. 11JO Mannix.
12.30 am At The End 01 The Day.

BORDER

10-00 am Cartoon Time. 10.15 Sesame
Street. 11.15 Stingray. 11.40 Clapper-
board. 12.05 pm Golf Doctor. 1.18
Lunchtime News. 5.13 Ulster Naws.
10.29 Ulster Weather. 11.30 Lou Grant.
12.30 am News at Bedtime.

BBC 2

9JO am Kum Kum. 10.00 Tarzjn.
10.50 Clapperboard. 11.20 Space 1999.
10.30 pm Match Tima: The football
action programme that concentrates on
north-west reams. 11-30 Nero Welle.

YORKSHIRE

7-32 am Good Fishing. 8.00 News.
8.04 London

.
Today. &2S Sports

Round-up. 9JO Travel Round-up. 833
The Magic Carpet Company. 9.00
News. 9-03 Book Now. 930 Open-
ings. 10312 All that Jazz. 11.30 The
Robbie Vincent Show. 2.02 pm flresk-
throuQh. 3.30 The Great Composers.
5.00 Guideline. 5-30 Queat. 6.00-6 JOB

.

am Join Radio 2.

MAY FAIR. S CC 629 3036. Mon-Thors
8.00. Fri and Sat 6 & 8.30. Richard
Todd. Darren Nesbm. Carole Mowlam In

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER. SECOND
GREAT YEAR.

MERMAID THEATRE. Fuddle Dock at

Biacktrlarc Tube hr the rtwr. Box once
1-236 5508. credit card bookings 0»-
238 5324. Re-epcnlnD tram Sept 23.
Low Met prices. TraBotd TANZI bv
Claire Luckham.

NA-nOMAL THEATRE. _S. 926 22S2.
OLIVIER (.open uaoei Ton't Mon 7 IS
(low prke prevsl SCHVKYK IN THE
SECOND WORLD WAR bv Brecht. .

LYTTELTON wmeenhiRi stage' Tod”
.00 6 7.49 THE IMPORTANCE OF
BING EARNEST In olare of WAY UF;
STREAM Mon 7.4S. THE IMPORTANCE
OF BEING EARNEST OV Wilde.
COTTE5LOE (small ivdlrpr'um—tew prise
tktSI Today 2.30 6 7.3D DON JUAN.Cv

rie* Mon 7.30 THE ifAHISH

BLOOMSBURY. Gordon SL WC1. Dl.Uy
ca^oi-wTdSs;±31"p&Z

Excellent cheap seats all 3 theatres and
STANDBY In Olivier,'Lyttelton from 10
am on dav. Car Park, Restaurant 924
2033. Credit card Mm 928 5933
NY alia at HER MAJESTY'S.

Solution to Puzzle- No. 4.976

6.25-7.40 am and 8.05-3.10 pm
Open University.

3.10 pm Saturday Cinema:
“ Ice Palace.” starring
Richard Burton, Robert
Ryan and Shirley Knight.

5.30 Championship Darts.
6.35 The Old Grey Whistle

Test
7.15 News and Sport
7.50 The Future of Television.
8.40 Clifford Curzon plays

Schubert.
9.25 The Unique Coast.
9.55 Championship Darts.

CENTRAL
9.10 am Come Close. 935 Clapper-

board. 9.50 Gather Your Dreams. 10.20
Feature Film- '* Africa—Texas Style."
starring John Mills- '10.30 -pm Sur
Soccer introduced by Gary Newbon.
11.30 Clive James and ifra Calendar
Girls.

9.00 am Fantastic Four. 9.20 Little

House on iha Prairie. 10.10 Johnny's
Animal Operas. 10.35 The Saturday
Morning Picture Show: *' Father Dear
Father.” starring Patrick Cargill. 10.35
pm Match Time. CairunenBry by
.Martin Tyler. 11.40 An Evening with
Ray Charles.

LONDON
BROADCASTING

W UH *JWf.® HK:
TWS MAGIC FLUTE. Wed

RADIO 1

CHANNEL
5.1S pm - Puffin's Pla(l)ce. • 520 Mr

Merlin. 11.30 Hill Sueei Bluet.

GRAMPIAN

(S) Stereo (when broadcast on VHP)
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Wake Up

to the Weekend with Adrian Joha.
8.00 Tony Blackburn's Saturday Show.
10.00 Paul Burnett- 1.00 pm Adrian
Juste (S). 2.00 A King in New York
(S). 2.05 Paul Gambaccim (5). 4.00
Walters' Weekly (S). 5.00 Rock On (S).
620-730 In Concert (S).

7.00 am AM with Jenny Lacey and
Magnus Carter. 10.00 Jallybona with
Tommy Boyd. 12.00 LBC Reports with
Des Fahy. 1.00 pm Sporrswaictl With
Jeff Stalling. 6.00 LBC Reports with
Des Fahy. 7.00 Geei Male. 8.00 Net-
work: Which Face for Scotland? 9.00
LBC Special: The Welsh Guards. 10.00
N,ghtline with Mike Porter. 1.00 am
N.ghr Extra with Steve Allan. 4.00
Hayes on Sunday. 430 Decision
Makers. 6.00 Morning Music.

MAGIC FuiiE. Wed
7 -so THE

S?8SSh«?“’ So,n# *•**• »»*'*

NEW LONDON. CC Drury Lane. WC£.
01-403 0072 or 01-404 4070. In 7-4F.
Tims and Sat 3.0 A 7.45. The Andrew
Uevd-Webber-T. S. Eliot Award Wlnnlna
musical CATS. Grom OooKlnai 01-405
1567 or 01-379 6061- LATECOMERS
NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
IS IN MOTION. PLEASE SE PROMPT.
NOW BOOKING TILL JULY 1983.

PALACE. CC 01-4ST 6634. CC Hotline
437 8327. Andrew Lloyd •Wehtier'j SONG

- AND DANCE. Starrlno MARTI WEBB
A WAYN6 SLEEP. Due to overwhelming
demand now booking to Jan. 198*-
Evos 8.00. Frt & Sat S.4S A. 8.30. Senw
good seats still available most part*.
Group ulN *37 6834. 379 6061

.

CRITERION. S 930 3216. CC 379 8565.
&K. redaction 835 396Z. Mon to Tbur
7-30. Frl A Sat 6.00 & 8.4S. OvtT 400Eerforrrvajwo. DARIO FOT COMSDY

9.06 am Stingray. 935 A lomadh
Duthaich. 10.00 Tarzan. 1030 Clapper-
board. 11.1S Soaoe 1999. 10.30 pm

RADIO 2

DOWN
1 Set features of obsolete

vessel (7)

2 Honest policy—(middle-of-

the - road) — sometimes
broken? (5, 4)

3 Bows producing aeroembo-
lism (5)

4 Force of lakesman? (9)
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE NO. 4,971

Elizabeth Green. 10 Esplanade

Court, Harrogate. Yorkshire.

J. K Wylie. 24 Billhead Road,

Ballycarry, Camckfergus, Co

Antrim. Northern Ireland.

Mrs M. A_ Harvey, 5 Water-

field Close, Horsham, West
Sussex.
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5.00 am George Ferguson with the
Saturday Early Show (S). 8.02 Racing
Bulletin. 8.K David Jacobs (S). 10.00
Georgs Hamilton IV-.with Star -Choice
(S). 11.00 An Everatt Pot-Pourri (S).
11.02 Sports Desk. .1.00 Oh MoBierl
starring Moilie Sugden, Patricia Brake.
1JO Sport on 2: Racing from Ndwbuty
at 3.00 and 3.30; Football: .

Half-time
scores at 3.45. commentary from 3.55:

Bob Willis m conversation with Mike

.

Ingham at 2.00: Sports Report includ-

ing 5.00 Classified Football, 5.45

Classified Racing and 5.50 Pools
Check. 6.00 Country Greats in

Concert. 7.00 Three in a Row. 7.30
Big Band Special fS). 8.00- Saturday
Night i» Gain Night (S). ... 8,40-9.00
Interval. 10.00 A Century o* Music
(S). 11.02 Spans Desk. .11.10 Pete

Murray's Late Show (S). £00-5.00 am
You and the Night and the Music (S).

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 am Break last Shew. Graham

Dene 10.00 Pick of the Pops Take
Two with Alan Freemen. 12.00 Six

the Best wiih Richard Allinson.
2.00 pm Duncan Johnson's Afternoon
Delight. 6.00 Soul Spectrum with Mike
Allan. 8.00 A Plain Man's Guido. .

9.00 Richard Dlgencs and Folk Friends..
10.00 Roots Rocker* with David
Rodigan. 12.00 Midnight Special.

performance*. DARIO Fa's' COMEDY
mS’cEm? WM,*T "AW MiSsStTS

>'s

PICCADILLY. S 4ST 4506. CC 379 0565.
Group sales 01-636 3063. 379 Mini.
Today 3.30 A B.ts. LAST 2 FERF5;
Stodmft C3.SO. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY in Will* Rmwll-t nrvr
romedv EDUCATING RITA. MUST END
Sat.

•

PICCADILLY. S 43T 4506 CC S79‘6565-
Grp reds 636 3042. Ewi T.OO from
Seat. 22. HAMLET. DHL OV JONATHAN
MILLER.

PRINCE EDWARD. Tim Rice sod Andrew
Ltoya-weMWs EYITA. .

Dir. bv h*i
Priee*. Eves 8.0. Low prtu mats Tear
A Sat 3.0. Evas nertt end 10 15 80*
Office 437 mr. CC Hotline* 439 8499-
Cro sales. 379 6061 or Eax. Dam Inst.

24.hr hka» Toieoata 01-200 0200.
_ ji

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE* «0
8681. CC Hotlines 930 0846 or TeledJra
01.200 0200 (24 ar busl group sakrt
01-379 6061 or. booking* on entry;roy huso. animniM timothv
la UNOUNUTH THE ARCHES. TM
•mash Mt famH* musical. Mon-Thar 7.30
Fri it Sat 9.15 & 8JM. SPECIAL RATE
E4 ANY TICKET* children. OAFS,
students. Mon-Tretr * Frt 3.15.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 441

1Q-Q5? BxP? (better R-KBI);
2 QxP ch. Ml; 3 B-K5! Resigns.
If BxS; 4 QxR ch, or if either
RxB; 4 Qxp mate..

Solution to Problem No. 441

OMAN'S. 5 CC 07-734 1166. '438 3849-
4031. CretfR urds 07-930 0232. Group
tai«s 01-179 W61. IVWtriM 9 0_
Wad 5.0. Sat TSo dk 8-30. ANOTHER
country or jaHaa Mltehail.

RAYMOND REVU8RAR. CC 01 -734 1 395-
BlpfttW 7 mm, 9 om. It wn.

PAUL .RAYMOND erMMts THE

1 N-KB3. N-KB3: 2 N-K5, Greenwich, ot-ese >7857 n
P-Q4; 3 N-B6JVT(B3)-Q2; 4 NxN, SIEh^^J-^-^5 ' Mil#

FaSriVAL or EROTICA. Special ton-
tHHItq to mamb*/S of HM Armed Fore«-
Adminion «1D0 to any 7 pm Dart. 25th
HMtHeMl yanP-

ROUND- HOUSE. 2C7 2364. Direst from
HinOersti - Festival AKROAMA _ Of
SARDINIA tp MARICODAt Em

V
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COLLECTING SPORT

BY JUNE FIELD

THIS IS the season' for study,
and seminar, fine art courses
fraud tour and collector's week-
end. Whether you are an enthu-
siast wanting to expand or
deepen your interests, or -some-
one seriously hoping to make
a career in the world of art,

there is something for everyone.
Fees vary - considerably. A

beginners* class—u What shall
we collect "—cost only £8 at a
Godden Study. Meeting in Sus-
sex earlier this yearr'

-

and a

Leisure Learning-Weekend run
by Embassy Hotels last month
with -David Sekers. former
Director of Gladstone Working
Pottery' Museum tracing the
development of the ceramics
industry through visits to Min-
ton and Wedgewood. was £53.

In London, Sotheby’s Collec-
tors’ Week, an Informal pro-
gramme devised for collectors
of ,18th and 20th century works
of art with a limited budget,
due to start on Monday Week,
is £130 plus VAT..; This includes
talks on costumes and textiles,
silver, oriental' carpets,' paint-
ings and_so- on, By $otheby
department-heads* plus a visit

'

to the auction house’s furniture
warehouse in Brentford, Middle-
sex.

'

A ' full - scale. 10 - month
Sotheby Works of Art Course
which - starts next

.

month is

£2,600 plus VAT. It. is for those
between 20 and 23' years of age
who already have a good know-
ledge Tof art history, can-, type,

have some -fluency in French,
and me prepared to - learn
Italian and German: ‘-'Lack of
knowledge of these three lan-.-

gu&ges is a serious disadvant-
age when . applying for jobs in

the international field.” explains
'the. Course Administrator.

If you - have - no formal
academic qualifications, are

'

aged from 18 to 80, there is

Christie’s Fine Arts Course
which provides “ a firm and
practical grounding in the fine

and decorative arts of the
western world.” The three 10-

week terms start in the autumn,
with fees £2,500 for full-time,

£1,550 for part-time, phis VAT.

.
While there Is ho undertaking

that they will find anyone a

job, Philippa Byrne, a student

from last year, is now working
at Bonhams. There are projects
on cataloguing andvaluing, plus

: discustoons on the working of
the art market; -. trips .

to
galleries, museums, studios and
the salerooms.
And for those just wanting to

put: a toe in the water of art;

appreciation, there
' is - Robert

CummiTig’s Just' Look- .. . \ A,
Book About Painting (Kestrel

Books). Originally written for

young' people (it has just; won
a prize in Holland for -the best
children's ' non-fiction work of

1861/82); it has made its mark
generally as a simple, uncom-
plicated . introduction- -to' the
pleasure in looking at paintings.

Learning how colour, light

and various .’techniques 'achieve

special effects and lead to an
understanding of thevray artists

paint Is. the aim of posing -such

intriguing 'questions as how
does. Hogarlh’s ‘-'The . Graham
Children. 1742, also reveal that
cruelty and fear exist alongside
happiness? The answer is to

observe the detail of the cat
stalking the caged bird!- And
why does Vincent van Gogh’s
Bedroom at .Arles, 1S89, convey
a bright cheerful interior,. even
though it does not include any
happy figures or good things to

eat? He- achieves it with warm
and cheerful colours: the yellow
of sunlight and the blue of a
cloudless sky.-
- In. a fairly light-hearted vein,

although none the less intended
for both the expert and
the enthusiast searching for
knowledge, are some of the
antique collectors’ study days
and weekends .usually held at

hotels or .in dealers’ galleries

around the country. At the
Imperial Hotel, Torquay, Devon,
the Arthur Negus Art and
Antique Weekends have been
going for some years with great
success. The pleasure of listen-

ing to this television personality
is enhanced by observing his
obvious satisfaction in handling
the period pieces he is describ-
ing. And Judy Watts has been
organising her RVS (rare, vin-

tage and special) Enterprises
for some 14 years from Hilton
House,. Norwood Lane, Meop-

From the amazing Grace to Open Wimbledon. . . Trevor Bailey reports’

Gentlemen and.players

IN HIS defence of tile amateur in the Financial Times
earlier this week, Geoffrey Owen wrote:

u The sport-

ing health of- a nation depends, not on how many
world champions it can produce, bat on how many
people participate in sport as a recreation.” With the

Rugby Union “money in boots” row in mind,
Financial Times writers report on the pressures of

big money -and the pursuit of prizes on sport and how
they hasten the demise of the real amateur.

Geoffrey Godden, with GaugUey db>h and stand decorated by the
Chamberlains at ..Worcester from the service made for the Marquess
of Donegal, 1793. to be featured at The Worcester Porcelains Study

Meeting in Worthing,West Sussex next weekend.

hazn. Kent, encompassing visits
to historic houses and gardens.

'On Saturday next Henry San-
don and -his son John, both
Worcester experts, are the star

attraction, at The Worcester
Porcelains weekend m Worth-
ing. Says organiser, ceramics
expert Geoffrey- Godden, author,

of the recently published 'Chamr
berlain - Worcester Porcelain,
1788-1852- (Barrie & Jenkins):
“All sorts of folk attend the
study meetings, collectors and
beginners who are farmers, doc-

tors. housewives, retired busi-

nessmen as well as leading
auctioneers and dealers,

museum, officials and so on.

“They bring along an assort-

ment of problem pieces for

identification and dating. Some
are mundane, others are rare

and costly specimens that give

the team ' of speakers a real

thrill to handle.” Details of

the Residential Collectors’

Weekend, October 15-17, from
Mr Godden, 19, Crescent Road,
Worthing, Sussex.

For those who want to study
at home there is a new series

of one-hour video cassette pro-
grammes called The Experts.
The first is on Carl Fabergg by
leading authority A. Kenneth

OF ALL THE qualities' that
make flowers- desirable, scent is

the most contentious and the
least assessable by any impar-
tial test It is also considered to
have so much influence on the
selection of plants that there is

a tendency to claim scent even
when it is only faintly present-

A friend asked, me recently
whether I really .considered the
flowers of Clematis rehderiana
scented for she could detect no
perfume at all. Sniffing

.
care-

fully I had to adroit that The
scent of cowslips, commonly,
ascribed .to - this uncommon
Chinese species, was faint but
that it was! a cold day and it

wbuld no doubt be better under
more favourable conditions.

Nevertheless I do not think this

Clematis could ever -compare
for fragrance with C. flamimln
which also flowers in autumn
and Can fill the air for some
yards aroutid' with" its sweet-

ness.

‘Brooding over this I decided

to make a short list of other

plants with sufficient scent to

.

leave no room for argument on
this score even if one does not

ROVAL OKU HOUSE COVENT GARDEN.
240 lose. ACCCWVlM 836 BB03. S
ID am-7.30 pm. (Mun-SJKV THE ROYAL
OPERA. 25 5*1*1 5 . JO GOticrctkmm<-r urn,

C«tt Two. 27 Sort "-M- RtmtfiooW.
IB SopT 5-30. Ota Walkhre IRI«*«rO
CMJHtr renlocoi Pet*!- Hoftnjmii. 3D Sow
5,JO. SteotriM.

. 2 pet 5.30 G6ttar-
'dammrony. TWj avail.

ROYAL COURT. s"cC T30 1745. TOR
GIRLS to Caryl Ctortfall. Evgi 6.O.
Mai Sat 4.0. Moo Evm 6 SU Mat aH
Kata CZ.

SADLER'S WUAS THEATRE *C1. CC 01-
278 851 S IS llimi. 24 hr Intuit book-
ins 01-200 0200. Gro tafts 01-375
40*1 Taiulhaater WnmarUJ PINA
RAUSCH. Toot 7.50 1010, a pfcee by
EM RaukK. From Tini To Srut ,25
Kontakttmf. Limited number itmdb* tht*
from 7 cm. _ __AMPLE FREE PARKING attar 8.10 Jim.

SAVOY. S 01.856 8888- CC 530 9232
_

.

tM-nlnn 7.4S. Mat* Wrd 2.30. 5M
5.0. 8 TO. MICHAEL FRAYN 5 NEW
COMEDY noisas OFF. Directed bv
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. _

VAUDEVILLE, "e'e 01-836 9966. 0.1-?»
9232 <8 mwl, MOIRA LISTCB PATRICK
CARGILL. BARBARA MURRAY, GLYN
HOUSTON. KEY FOR TWO. A tl«V*

romvdy bv Jon; Chapman and
.
Da»r

Freeman. Evm Mon-Fri 0.0. Mats Wad
2AS. SAt_ 5.00 A 8.00.

ST. MARTINS. CC 838 1*43. E*W 8.
T*p» Mat 2A5. Saturday* SAB.
Aoat ha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
World's ' Ionov*! -aver run. 30th Yaar.
FuUv air-ctuulliloaad theatre.

particularly care for its charac-.

ter. The common herbaceous
phlox was the first 1 jotted
down because it has been a
favourite of mine ever since I

first had to attend August
flower shows and found it filling

the marquees with its honey
scent. -I suppose logically f

ought to follow it with sweet
peas for t have yet to enter a

sweet' pea show, that was not
full of their equally distinctive

'

scent; Yet I hesitate because
their outdoor performance is

not always so good and there is

a great deal of difference be-

tween varieties. I have yet to
find a border phlox that leaves
one in any doubt that it is

scented.

Rose scents are the most con-
tentious of all since most people,

including myself, are clearly

unaffected by some while quite

able to appreciate others. More-
over not all rose scents are
pleasant to all people. Many
tell me that they find the power-
ful scent of Rosa multiflora die- -

gusting yet I find it entirely

pleasant and have large plants

climbing into Trees or fanning

5HAW. 01-JM 1394. NlUoiwI Youth
TUmItt m MACBETH. Ejj! 7JO. M*ts
Tub*, Thur A Ffl at 2.30. Mwt «d Frt
24th 5*ot.

WHITEHALL. 939 6975-6976 ind^BSO
6691-7768. ROBERT POWELL M Philip

Marlowe. LEE MONTAGUE aa Raymond
Chandtor In PRIVATE DICK with Ronnlt
Lreturn and Elisabeth
£3. £4. £5, C6. £7, £8. Students 5-bv
C2.50. Mon-Fri 8 era. Salt 6-15 Wi and
8.45 pm.

WYNOHAM'S. S 836 3028 CC 179 !

6S65. Grp reductions 836 3962. Mon
to Sat 84)0. ROBYN ARCHER In A
STAR IS TORN.
YOUNG VIC (Waterloo). 928 .8383. From
Mon OTHELLO. AU seats £2.30. Parties
£1.75.

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 928,8363. In reb
until Oct 2. Seats SPp. World Wild Ilie

Fund Winners. 5-5-SNAKES. OUR FAIR
CITY PLACE FOR DEVELOPMENT. T*l.
for performance times.
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big bushes in several parts of
my garden. When the Royal
National Rose Society held its

last competition to grade a small
selection of roses in order of
their perfume one competitor
asked me whether this meant
the most powerful scent or the
most agreeable. I could only
reply that I had no idea and I

daresay it was a point that had
not even occured to the
organisers. Incidentally to me
the most powerful scent In this

particular lot belonged to a
rose that was obviously Fragrant
Cloud (none was named in case
there was bias in favour of par-
ticular varieties) and I got the
impression that my questioner
appreciated this but did not like
this particular heavy scent

In winter most scents seem
agreeable and, for some unex-
plained reason, most seem to

carry well. On a damp day in
December one of the great
pleasures is to pick up the
sweetness of the Chinese witch
hazel. Hamamelis mollis, long
before the bush comes into
sight and the winter sweet,
Chtmonant/KM praerox (it used

PERSONAL

FOR SALE
Miniature fully detailed

.
working steam locomotive*

7a in gauge LNER
4-6-0 “ROYAL SOVEREIGN”

Length 8ft — £9.000

5in gauge LM5
IVATT CLASS 1 2-6-0

Length 4ft 9in — £5,000

Enquiries: Phone Bradford'

West Yorkshire (0274) 572669

or 733582

(24-hour answering service)

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE & DARBY, 19. CftHc SL. Wt.
01-734 7984. NICK JOHNSON'* FARM-
YARD. wood KulDtvrvs. paintings «od
drawinFL. •

1
WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. 3/7
01 07. Tub* Aldgaer East. To 26 Scot.
SIR CHRISTOPHER WREN. SMt.-Prj. 11.
S.SO. Thun to 7.50. el. Sit AdmiHlon
Li. Children 50o. Free on Momlivi
2-5.30-

JQNN RIAY — Recent PalntinflS, 11.30
Seotrmwr *t Baton Ga»cre. Station Road,
Hcnicr-on-Thames. 04912 6228.

LEFCVRE GALLERY, 30. Bruton SL. WI.
01-493 1372-3. XX CENTURY WORK5
OP ART. Man.-FrL 13-5.

FIELDSORNE GALLERIES. 63. Owens
Grove. NWS. 01-588 3600. SELF POR-
TRAITS to RA'i,

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY. S Carls Sreel.
London WI. Tel. 01-437 38GB. Dtrefc
Southall. Paintings, until Oct. 12th, 1982.

12 DUKE STREET GALLERY. Duke Street.
SL Jimo'l. SW. 01-930 5247. 19Ui A
20th century Palntluso. Drawinn ana
icuimure, Incl. Lowry. Picitie. Aitcb'ean.
Through September. Mon.-Frl. 10-00-5.00.

ALLAN*, the London galtery entirely
devoted to Ch.nne Textile A<r Hard

: MibroxUved ink oictures tor living and
collecting tram £2 to £2.600. Try to
call aw see them or send SDp tor ttn-
osne. Lower ground door at Allans'
Famous Silk Stop. 56150. Duke Street.
Grauww Square. WI. Mon^FrL 9-6.
Sat. 9-1.

RICHMOND GALLERY.' S. Cork Street.
- London. WI. An exhibition of runt Into
at GASTON OOMEBGUE. 1855-1927.
MOSL-Frl. ID-6. SlL 10-1. 01-437 0264.

Snowman, who provides a
detailed examination of more
than 60 stunning pieces,
including the ingenious Easter
eggs designed for the Imperial
Russian family, some so precious
and fragile that it is Tare to
see their dedicate, intricate
mechanism in use. The cassette
costs £65 plus £1.50 postage from
David WequeHn, Weg Video,
25-26 Poland Street, Loudon WL
• Details: art courses from

Rosalind Bullock, Sotheby’s,
34-35 New Bond Street,
London, WJL; Robert Cam-
ming, Christie's, 63 Old
Brompton Road, London,
S.W.7 who wfD also send the
book “ Jast Look” for £5.50
whieh Includes postage;
Phillips and Swetenhams
antique furniture, silver and
ceramics weekends, Ann-
Elliott, Chester •' Grosvenor,
Eastgate Street, Chester. CHI
1LT; Lecture courses on
History of' Modem Art from
Impressionism to the present
day, Diana 'Weir, Modem Art
Studies, 140 Sloane Street,
London, SW1, and for art and
architecture trips to Venice,.
Rome, China and Samarkand,'
Mrs Randle Brooks. Grand
Tonrs, X4 Courtfield Road,
London, SW7.

GARDENING
ARTHUR HHAYSt

IN THE modem materialistic

world the true amateur has be-

come an anachronism in every
sport, which regularly draws
-reasonable crowds, or, attracts
sponsorship, and commercial
interest.

'

Those cricketers, who looked
upon their sports merely as
pastimes and were prepared to

decline a Test Match selection
because it coincided with the
start of the grouse shooting
season, were essentially products
of Victorian and Edwardian
England.

They possessed the private
money and the time to reach

i the top, when the demands on
the participants were not so
high, as most sport, apart from
soccer, cricket, horseracing and
boxing; was entirely amateur.

W. G. Grace was unquestion-
ably the greatest ‘shamateur’
cricket has ever produced. Apart
from his testimonials which
brought him in £8,835—over
£100,000 in today’s world—he
made more out of the game
than any of the current pro-
fessionals.

The gradual demise of the
genuine amateur began during
the 1914-18 War, was accelerated

by the Second World War and
finally killed off by the spread
of television and commercial
sponsorship. The outcome is that

leading sportsmen and women
in those past times with media
appeal are making fortunes.

1962 saw the end of Gentle-

men v Players cricket matches.

Everybody in the first-class

game became known as a

cricketer. Although it ended
a certain amount of hypocrisy

and forestalled the inevitable,

because once players started re-

ceiving well over £1,000 a Test,

no amateurs would have been

left, there were also

disadvantages.

First, It cost the game more
money rhan it could afford at
the time, as professional

salaries were obviously more
expensive than amateur pay-
ments. Secondly, those com-
panies who were prepared far

prestige and contact reasons to
allow an employee to play
cricket throughout the summer
and still pay his salary, were
no longer willing to do so.

Thirdly, an amateur county
capitain is much more indepen-
dent than a professional,

because his committee does not
pay bis salary. Conversely, it

is easier for a county to dis-

pense with the services of an
amateur than of a leading pro-
fessional, thus avoiding painful

and costly traumas which have
beset Yorkshire in recent

years. Finally the players were
then willing to accept a young
extrovert, like Ingleby-
Maekenzie, as skipper.

The great day? of

“shamateur" football were the
1940s and 1950s before the
abolition of the maximum wage
in the professional game. It

commanded a large following,

not only did we get 100.000 for

the Wembley final, but I can-

not remember playing a home
match for Leytonstone or

Walthamstow Avenue on a

Saturday before a crowd of less

than 5,000, while 10.000 were
normal for an important FA
Cup game and we once attracted

55,000 at Highbury for a 2.15

kick off FA replay.

With this type of money
coming in through the turn-

stiles, it was inevitable that the

players would be paid because

the administrators wanted it to

continue. For the vast majority

of footballm, the first con-
sideration was always the game.

They took the money because

it was available, but if it had
not been there, they would
have played for nothing. How-
ever I remember the lament of

one of my colleagues after he
had been picked for yet
another international. He was
upset because it cost him the

cash he would have received if

he had been representing his

club instead of his country!

Soccer's decision to call

everybody a footballer simply

helped to reduce interest in the
amateur dubs competitions and
football It therefore cost

money.
I still treasure my conversa-

tion with one of England's
more successful tennis players

in the 1950's. He complained
that he was having difficulty in

making ends meet, though it

must be confessed that this was
by no means apparent, and I

simply suggested that he
became a professional. His
answer summed up the pre-

Wimbledon Open days
perfectly. He said: “I cannot
afford to do so.”

The cost to tennis administra-

tion of making all major tourna-

ments open has been con-

siderable, whereas formerly
most of the money was ploughed
back into the game, not always
wisely, now a very large pro-

portion goes into the pockets
and the handbags of the lead-

ing players, while a county sec-

cretary may well find himself
having to purchase his own
stamps in addition to doing a

time-consuming, often frustrat-

ing job for nothing.

There is nothing new about
athletes receiving payments
which untiv recently had to be
under cover, or they could lose

their amateur status, and there-

fore be unable to take part in

the biggest amateur charade of

all time, the Olympic Games. I

knew well one of our best

sprinters in the 1940s, who
could not have lived without
small handouts, while it is no
secret that one of our best

middle distance runners of the

1960s never achieved as much
success as he could have done,

because he was so busy run-

ning in non-events for cash

appearance money.
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“ W. G."; cricket's greatest

Shamateur.

The daj-s when it was pos-

sible for the amateur athlete

to regard his sport as a

pastime and still win a gold
medal are long past. Success
can now only come to those who
not only have the ability, but
are also prepared, and able to

devote their existence, usually

for several years. tD the

pursuit of a single abjective.

In other words, it requires
essentially a professional

approach, which cannot be
achieved without considerable
financial back-up.

Behind the Iron Curtain the

state provides special facilities

and awards for their athletes.

While 1 was in Poland I visited

three of their main football

club5 in the morning and
though all the players ostensibly

had other jobs, the scene was
exactly the same as at any
English League club, apart

from a greater emphasis on ball

control. I asked my guide what
the crowd called out if a

member of the home team had a

bad game. His reply was
illuminating. “Go back to

work."
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to be called fragrant) has a
similar quality.

I find the perfume of Jas-
minum polyanthum far more
powerful and more widely
thrown than that of the com-
mon jasmine, J. officinale, but
unhappily it is far more tender
and only suitable for planting
outdoors in the mildest places.

However it is safe almost every-
where in a sunny conservatory
without heating except in the
coldest weather and it is such
a splendid sight in flower that

it should be high on any list of

climbers for such, a purpose.

Some, but by no means all the
honeysuckles have this same
ability to fill the air wKh per-

fume, particularly on warm
evenings, and 1 think the
honours are fairly evenly
shared between the- common
British woodbine, Lonicera peri-

clymenum. and L. japonica but
undoubtedly the early and late

Dutch versions of the British
plant score so heavly in flower
quality over the wild form that

they are to be preferred for
garden planting. In fact as

flowering climbers I prefer
them to the Japanese species

and I find their scent solder,
and that of the Japanese honey-
suckle sweeter.

There is considerable can-
fusion about the so-called Dutch
varieties which I think are
almost certainly hybrids and so

show considerable variation for
which reason I would recom-
mend choosing plants while they
are in flower. I like best those

;

with a considerable amount of:

red and the ability to keep on
flowering into July. What is

said to be a superior form of
L. japonica is sold as Halliana

j

but it seems to differ little if at

all from the species having just- 1

the same pale yellow flowers
which become deeper coloured
as they age. What is very dis-

tinctive is variety Aureo-reti-

,

ettiare with leaves heavily netted
with yellow. It is one of the 1

best of variegated deaduous
climbers.

With the mock oranges
fnhiladelphus) one must also

pick and choose carefully if one
wants the sweetest smelling
flowers. Belle Etofle, SybilJe

and Virginal are all excellent in

this respect and so are all forms
of the smaller flowered Phila-

delphui lerr.nrriei such as Erec-
tus and Manttau d’Hermine but
The rerr large flowered Voie
Lactfle has far less scent and
Burfordiensis none at alL

One has !o sniff at most of the
scented viburnums to get their
full bouquet but then the best
of them, such as Viburnum
carlesii and V. bur/acoodri, are
rich beyond question. Much the
same is true of daphnes and the
best way to enjoy the very early
flowering Daphne ocora is to

bring a few sprigs hearing its

ruby flowers indoors to be put

!

in a vase by one’s side.

Pinks and carnations vary
! enormously, in their ability to
produce perfume but there is no
doubt about the old dove-
scented carnations nor about
some of the old pinks such as
Mrs Sinking and I&chmery.
Others of more modern xtinmge

|

I would buy in flower so that I

could satisfy myself about their

scent before spending my
money.

Sponsorship and who wins? Alan Forrest reports

Old England and new money
IN THE past three weeks, I

have seen Brian Close bowled
out, Freddie Trueman bowling
still with some of the old fire

left for a few overs and that

great Warwickshire veteran

John Jameson hitting a cul-

tured and forceful SO. They
were playing for the Old
England XI, and their appear-

ances on England’s cricket

fields in a dying summer reviv-

ing for older cricket buffs what
Neville Cardus called “ burned
out Junes" is the results of

sports sponsorship.

Sports sponsorship is a con-

troversial subject. The cynics

see it as just part of advertis-

ing huckstering. But the truth
is that many sports couldn’t
have survived at top level with-

out it Certainly it pays a com-
pany to sponsor if it picks the

right sport For example, who.

outside the City
,
of London

knew much about Cornhill

Insurance until it started

sponsoring five-day Tests and
virtually saved five-day cricket

for real cricket fans ?

The sponsorship by Courage,
the brewers, of the Old England
S3 seems to me an ideal

example of this new and grow-

ing industry filling all its roles.

The 40-over games are played
for charities—the sports charity

SPARKS, the fund for the two
murdered Yorkshire policemen
and the Royal National Lifeboat

Institution, are three that have
benefited recently.

They are also a successful

part of Courage’s marketing
campaign—“we sell our beers
on the grounds, we entertain

contacts and customers in the
hospitality tents and have the
name of our products spread

around the grounds." a Courage
marketing man said. Recently

at Kew, on that lovely little

cricket ground on the green,

the Old England S3 met Kew
in the club’s centenary year.

Several thousand people

turned up, a lot of pints of

Courage were drunk, but nearly

£2,000 was collected for charity

and the funds of the parish

church benefited from provid-

ing tea in the church hall. And
Kew won with the last ball of

the last over. .

Tomorrow the Courage Old
Englanders meet an Old World
team captained by another

golden oldie. Sir Gary Sobers,

and Courage pumps will be in

the Oval bars where Watney is

usually sold.

The spread of sponsorship is

being watched closely by the

Sports Council which has hired

.
a consultant—marketing expert

Derek Etherington—to auvise

companies and sporting organ-

isations on the best way to

exploit the opportunities.

Etherington’s first role was to

announce the £2m support of

soccer by the National Dairy
Council which turned the FA
Leaue Cup into the Milk Cup 1

and saved the competition.

Sports Council chairman
Dickie Jeeps, former England
Rugby captain, says in his

annual report: “ There is no
doubt that the amount avail-

able from the private sector for

the sponsorship of sport can be
substantially increased from its

present £50m.
**

It has been established that

for every one firm so far com-
mitted there are 200 who are
not involved-. . . The aim is to

effect successful marriages
which stand the test of time."

John Cherrington takes a relaxed look at htintin’, shootin^and fishin’

Foxes, horses9 arrogance andjealousy
I WAS REFLECTING some
time ago on the insanity wiiich

drives so many of us to indulge
our hunting instincts. Not. I

hasten -to add. that of chasing
foxes across country on horse-

back, which by the tally killed is

a singularly bloodless sport, in

terms of the effort expended.
But of the need to satisfy some
lust by killing something.
There was I a couple of

months ago sitting at great

expense in a boat-on the’swollen
river Wye with my blisters

already hurting through trying

to row against the flood, throw-

'

ing a small lure in such a way
that it might encounter the

glance of a' salmon which
might take the trouble to grab

at it, so making my day and
supplying my need for the

smoked flesh.

It was a cold raw day with
a North wind making the

anchor drag and when, as often

happens, my hook got stuck in

the bottom my hands were too

numb to tie on another. The
pity of it is that so few people

have the means to enjoy this

particular form of masochism:
although one could probably

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

THERE IS predictably good
racing at both Ayr and Newbury
again today. For Scottish race-

goers, the features of the after-

noon will be the Bogside Cup
and the Firth of Clyde Stakes,

while at Newbury an even
better card sees the Coral
Autumn Cap* preceding a
fascinating race for the group 2
Mm Reef Stakes.

Here, the Unbeaten Enrage
will need to beat three fast

colts in Kafu, Fine Edge, and

have just as uncomfortable a

day on Brighton Pier with pos-

sibly more chance of catching

something that could be eaten

at the end of it.

There are of course many who
are against all forms of blood
sports but so far they are in a

minority although they have
had their successes. Bull and
bear baiting are out as is cock-

fighting. and hare coursing

could well follow them. But
while respecting their attack on
any forms of cruelty I wonder
if some of their instincts are

not caused by the behaviour
of the blood sporters them-
selves.

.

No one can be more arrogant

than a man or woman on a horse
to the pedestrians who get in

their way. I used to ride a lot

and, believe me, it does give

one a sense of insufferable

superiority hard to keep under

control. Now that I am perman-
ently dismounted I feel, when
faced with the bunt, just as the

victims of the Peterloo Massacre

must have felt. One never

knows when they will forget the

fox and go for the hoi polloi.

Salieri. If he is to notch another

victory on top of an already

phenomenal run. which has

brought him nine consecutive

wins.

Horage again seems sure to

take a lot of beating on a

course on which he outclassed

The Noble Player in the

Washington Singer Stakes, but

cannot be considered good value

at anticipated odds of around

even money, following such a

long and hard campaign.

One whom I would rather

take a chance with Is Salieri.

Purported to be the best of

Henry Cecil’s early and mid-
season two-year-olds, this

Accipiter colt did not give

Piggott the “best of feels"

before giving way rather tamely

Much of*' the objection to

shooting and game fishing stems
I am sure from jealousy that a

few can have so much which is

denied to most. Any one whu
finds his country walk barred by
a surly gamekeeper joins the

league against cruel sports in

short order for that reason.

They do these things rather

more democratically abmad. In
many countries both in Europe
and the U.S. every one is

allowed to shoot and fish subject

to some very strict controls.

I am aware that the human
casualties of the American deer
season are often higher than
that of the deer. But that should

be a bull point for the anti-

blood sports lobby because few
deer would grudge the loss of

their own lives, if they thought

they would be taking some of
the enemy with them.

I believe the owners of

shooting and fishing rights

could do a great deal to defuse

opposition were they to make
available some of their facili-

ties.

There is. for instance, an in-

creasing acreage of oil seed rape

as well as the more common

to Gorytus fully two furlongs

from home in York's Acomb
Stakes. It could well be that he
was some way below par there,

and, if that proves to be the

case, he may well give Eorage
plenty to think about.

In a particularly open race

for the Coral Autumn Cup. last

year's winner Telsmoss will be

attempting to come out on top

again, but with 24 lb more in

the saddle than in 1981, Philip

Mitchell's six-yea r<i id ran

respectably when third behind
Brady and Lafontaine at

Windsor early this month, but
seems well our of the reckoning

under the steadier of 10 atone.

Anyone intending a bet in this

interesting but trappy handicap

could do worse than consider

crops of winter greens. They
are very much at risk from the
attacks of the common wood
pigeon. Seme farmers let their

pigeon shooting. I even heard
of one man who came from the
Stares every winter to take part
in the sport

Then there are huge numbers
of rooks. The only way to
control their numbers is to

shoot the young ones as they
leave the nest in May. This
was the origin of rook pie but
few people seem to bother now.

Rabbits are still a nuisance

and one of the better ways of
controlling them is to stalk and
shoot them with an air rifle or

22 in the summer evenings.
There would be plenty of scope
for all these activities if only

:

landlords were more sensible 1

about broadening the opportuni-

ties of those who would like to
;

take part. It is a pity that :

much of the best of British

sporting should be reserved to;

the few, or the foreigners,

which is as sure a way of
supporting the anti-blood sports

interests as any that could be
:

found.

Nikiforos. Last time out Captain
Marcos Lemos's Music Boy
chestnut showed his best form
in a long while, when
scrambling home from Polar
Star in the Bahrain Trophy on

'

the July course. He receives .

weight from ail but five of his
rivals.

AYR
2.00

—

Sussex Queen

2.30—

Sharp Venlta
3.00

—

Haresceugh
4.00

—

Play Our Song

NEWBURY
2-00—Singleton

2.30—

Widow Bird

3.00—

Nikiforos*
3J0—Salieri***
4J10—Greenwood Star
L30—Kalyoub”*
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The politics of

low growth
THIS WEEK'S soverntneniai
crisis in Boon suggests that the
early departure of Herr Helmut
Schmidt, the West German
Chancellor, is by now inevit-
able. A whole style of political
and economic management
seems likely to go with him.

In successive decades since
the war West Germany has seen
stable domestic politics, econo-
mic growth, well-judged and. at
times, internationally controver-
sial foreign policies—all under-
pinned, for the most part, by
consensus. The erosion of that

consensus is now reflected in

the disintegration of the 13-

yea r-old coalition between the
Social Democrats and the liberal

Free Democrats. Left and right

have become polarised to an
unprecedented degree—both on
security issues, where Herr
Schmidt's courageous determin-
ation to instal new American
missiles finds no favour with the
left or the ecologist “Greens.

- ’

and on the economy, where the
Chancellor’s enduring fiscal

conservatism is no longer palat-

able to much of his own party.

It is perhaps symbolic that

this week's crisis in Bonn was
precipitated by Count Otto

Lambsdorff, the Economics
Minister, with a demand for a
range of economic reforms that

included cuts in social security

benefits. This Free Democrat
challenge enraged Social

Democrats and went to the

heart of a crucial economic
problem that confronts not
only West Germany but most of

the developed countries: how to

sustain relatively high levels of

public spending in a world
without growth?

Stagnant economy
By the standards nf the rest

of Europe, the West German
inflation rate of around 5 per
cent is less than disturbing. Yet
public spending accounts, on
some definitions, for more than
half of gross national product
The economy is stagnant, pro-
ductivity growth is nothing to

write home about and profits

and investments are depressed.
The troubles of AEG have
vividly underlined the adjust-
ment problems that West
Germany now faces. The bank-
ing system is under threat from
bad and doubtful debts.
The recent weakness of the

D-Mark probably owes more to

political and banking uncer-
tainty than to wider economic
concern. But in a world where
export prospects are bleak and
financial stability is at a
premium, nobody will want to

count on another West German
miracle.

Similar problems afflict that
other powerhouse of the world
economy. Japan. The proximate
cause of the Japanese financial
crisis which came to a head this

week is a shortfall of govern-
ment revenue arising from the
recession. But this is no more
than a symptom of the massive
change of gear that is now
being imposed on an economy
where 10 per cent was regarded

not so long ago as a normal
growth rate and where this
year's figure will be lucky to
reach 3 per cent.

Consumer savings have not
adapted to the economy's re-
duced requirement for funds for
capital investment and the
excess can only be absorbed by
an improvement in Japan’s
balance of payments, an in-
creased budget deficit or a de-
cline in incomes.

In an increasingly protection-
ist environment the first route
is ruled out: the second is now
being urged on Mr Zenko
Suzuki. the Japanese Prime
Minister, whose policies have in
the past been characterised by
fiscal toughness and monetary
ease. Mr Suzuki must now be
weighing the relative attrac-
tions of limited reflation against
more pain for the voters.

Reflation

Limited is the operative word,
however, when It comes to refla-
tion. For no politician any-
where in the free world can
lightly pursue neo-Keynesian
policies except at a punitive
cost.

At one extreme the IMF is

preparing to impose a heavy
dose of fiscal rectitude on the
over-borrowed countries of the
Third World; the choice for
their leaders is between politic-
ally dangerous and painful
economic adjustment, or default
and a different kind of adjust-
ment painful for creditors as
well as debtors, arising from the
loss of access to Western credit
At the other, the international
markets do not hesitate to mete
our harsh punishment to those
that stray from the path of
fiscal orthodoxy.
The result of all this is that

austerity rules worldwide.
Where, then, is economic re-

covery to come from? The dis-

mal litany is nearly everywhere
the same: investment falling,

consumers’ incomes under pres-

sure (though not in Britain
where the first signs of recovery
are beginning to show), unem-
ployment rising and trade con-
tracting. The IMF's canon

—

budgetary restraint and in-

creased competitiveness—is fine

for some but unworkable for alL
Governments, meantime, are
hoping that the fall in interest
rates that began in the U.S. last

month will lead us out of the
wilderness. But the recent
weakness on Wall Street and in

London is signalling that fears

of inflation have not gone away.
The risk remais that any upturn
in economic activity may be
choked off by renewed upward
surges in interest rates.

The implication is that

economic pain may have to last

longer, and the process of in-

ternational and domestic debt
reconstruction now getting

under way (of which the re-

vival of the British debenture
market is one small and encour-

aging part) will have to go
much further before markets
regain confidence. Only then
will the conditions for non-infla-

tionary growth exist.
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Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry Correspondent, assesses the Edwardes years at BL

S
IR MICHAEL EDWARDES
took over at BL five years

ago. Since then losses have
risen from £52m to £497m last

year: annual vehicle output has
slumped from 785.000 to 525,000;

BL‘s car market share in

Britain is down from 28 to 18

per cent and that for trucks fell

from over 20 to 13.5 per cent.

In 1977 BL provided 198.000

direct jobs world wide. The
total is now 105,000.

The bald statistics hardly
suggest a corporate success

story. But. as Sir Michael pre-

pares to step down as chairman
and chief executive, an
assessment of his legacy is

mucti more than a question of
simple statistics.

To some he is a hero: a little

dynamo who had the energy
and tenacity to cut through
motor industry myth and folk-

lore to the basic essentials

required to save BL. “He had
the guts to tell people in an
industry he didn't really know
to do things differently,” says
a former colleague.

He is the man who cut shop
stewards and unions down to
size and restored sanity to BL’s
Industrial relations. An
approachable leader, willing to
listen even to junior managers,
he had the ability to inspire and

motivate not only the people
immediately around him but
also most of his managers and
the dealership network.

To others Sir Michael is an
autocrat who, far from bringing
inspiration, bullied the work-
force into submission by con-
tinually threatening to close

down the business—a man who
simply performed a clinical

management consultancy exer-
cise at BL on behalf of the
Government
Views like these — for and

against Sir Michael — abound
whenever the future of the com-
pany is discussed. It is too eariy

to make any considered judg-
ment about who is right But
there are some pointers.

Proflt/Ioss. BL’s net losses

during tile period Sir Michael
has been chairman total £1.3bn,

more than the Government has
provided in new equity.

In his early days Sir Michael
hinted that there might even he
a profit in 1979. The best he can
offer now is the prospect of

break-even at trading level next
year and break-even at pre-tax

level the following year. There
still is no indication when BL
will be able to stand on its own
feet and attract private cash on
normal commercial terms. But
Sir Michael this week suggested
that in the next two years the
group would be ready to seek
private sector equity investmentway, it was that one/

in the mainstream vehicle busi-
nesses.

Sir Michael has pointed out
repeatedly that he has been try-
ing to keep BL afloat in the face
of the most adverse external
circumstances.
The recession has left

vehicle plants around the world
with too much capacity, leading
to intense competition among
manufacturers. Meanwhile BL
has been locked into a home
base where a range of economic
assumptions have been stood on
their head. For example the
pound soared in early 1981 to
a high of S2.40, a level far

above BL’s forecast. That alone
was enough to force a violent
change of course.
Throughout his tenure, Sir

Michael has concentrated on
working within the limits of the
government money he had been
promised. Ibis meant giving
primary attention to cash flow

—

even if It was at the expense of
profit. “I would consider it a
failure if I bad to go back to
the Government for any sub-
stantial extra amount," he said
on more than one occasion.

Market share. BL's loss of
home market share in both car
and truck markets undoubtedly
reflects the under -investment
since the 1988 merger of BMC
and Leyland which continued in
the first two years after the
Labour Government bought out
the private shareholders in
1975.

Engineering and financial

constraints thus made it

impossible to make all the
changes necessary at once.
From the start Sir Michael
threw his full support behind
the Metro programme and can
claim that the launch of the
small car ended doubts that BL
could make effective consumer
products in an efficient way.

Yet many people in the
industry are still puzzled about
why be persisted in making a
small car launch his first

objective.

In the words of one of his
rivals: “Any motor industry
man would have looked at the
market and seen that 60 per
cent is taken by medium-sized
cars—that is the sector to be
in. When he found that BL had
nothing planned for that sector
until 1983 he should have
shoved everything else aside to
get a medium car to the market
as early as possible. He could
have asked for the moon at that
time and I just can’t understand
why he wont ahead with the
Metro.”

Sir Michael admitted this

week that BL would be in a
much better financial position
today—and might even have
been profitable—if it had first

launched its LC10 medium-sized
car rather than the Metro.
While not actually admitting

it was a 'mistake, he said: "If

there was a decision that I wish
we could have made another

The legacy

left by

Sir Michael

He said that when he arrived
at BL, engineering on the small
car was so for advanced that
he gave the go-ahead after
insisting on changes to the
shape.

Sir Michael remains con-
vinced that BL would not have
survived the “Metro year,"

1980, without a new car. And
he insists the LC10 programme
could not have been brought
forward for a launch earlier

than the end of 1981.

Labour relations. Sir Michael
is widely regarded throughout
British industry as the man who
seized power bade from the shop
stewards and emasculated the
unions.
In particular he insisted that

employees work to the terms
of their contracts of employ-
ment. So if they were Involved
in an unofficial strike, the bane

of the British motor industry
for many years, they were an
breach of contract and could be
dismissed instantly.

The rising level of unemploy-
ment certainly played a part
in Sir Michael's success in
pushing through the changes he
wanted.
He seemed to be taking

a great personal risk in 1979
when he sacked Mr Derek “ Red
Robbo ’• Robinson, a Communist
sbop steward. However, the
other employees refused to go
on strike in support of Mr
Robinson and the stewards'
standing was dealt a severe
Wow from which it has yet to
recover.

Sir Michael capitalised on
divisions within the unions and
weakened their position by
going directly to the workforce
with ballots on key issues—

a

key part of his insistence on
•* management's right to

manage.”

Did he store up trouble for the

future? Mr Brian Mathers.
Midlands secretary of the Trans-

port and General Workers*

Union, has no doubts. “Changes
were necessary, but there were
other ways of making them.
The Michael Edwardes style

may be the way to quick, short

term results, but the price will

have to be paid in the future,”

he says.

He goes on: “ Sir Michael has

done more damage to Britain's

industrial relations than any
other factor in the past 20 years.

The price has yet to be paid

in terms of future industrial

relations troubles. There is not

a single worker employed by
BL. if offered a job in another
company, who would not tell

Michael Edwardes to go and
make his own cars.”

Productivity. Sir Michael’s

friends can only point at the

recent record to answer the

above suggestions: In the cars

division output was free of dis-

putes for 98.5 (per cent of ail

working hours during I9S0 and
19SL Productivity in cars

increased by 30 per cent in 1981

over 1980 and by a further 23

per cent in the first quarter of

this year, by BL's calculations.

But the real scale of the pro-

ductivity improvements is hard
to measure because of the reces-

sion. Prof Krish Bhasker, pro-

fessor of accountancy and
finance at the University of East
Anglia, says: “BL has achieved

seven cars per employee a year
but is well below that at the

moment. If the group reaches 10

cars per employee a year it will

be doing well—but not as well

as Ford or Volkswagen.’*

Fixed cost reductions. Sir

Michael has always had a two-

pronged strategy: new models
would generate new revenue
and fixed costs would be cut to

make major savings.

Ten vehicle assembly plants

have been dosed during his

term at BL, six of them in the
cars division which now con-

centrates assembly at only two
major facilities—Cowley and
Longbridge.

BL claims that as a result

fixed costs have been reduced
by £250m a year from the 1978
level.

Has the rationalisation gone
too far? Mr Garyl Rhys, senior
lecturer in economics at

University College Cardiff and
permanent adviser to the
Parliamentary Industry Com-
mittee. says: “ BL is now too

small for the economies of scale

needed for a company trying

to produce a full range or
vehicles.

“This means it cannot have
an independent future. In the
long run it simply must get in-

volved in co-operative ventures.

And in those circumstances any
profits will be smalL”

Sir Michael now sets great
store by cooperative ventures.

Ironically, in hU early days with
BL he killed off two of them,
tine, close to signing, was for

BL to use Renault components
to build a medium-sized car
based on the R18. the other was
for Leyland Vehicles to become
port of Iveeo. the second-largest

vehicle business in Europe, now
wholly-owned by Flat.

Prof. Dan Jones, of die

Si tenee Policy Research Unit at

Sussex University, xs among
those w ho feel Sir Michael was
probably wrong to ditch the
Renault deal. .But he believe*

the subsequent forging of links

with Honda of Japan could
prove a masterstroke.

*’ The cash simply i* not there

for BL to keep re-designing four

model lines. So the future lies

with joint ventures. And the

relationship with Honda has an

enormous potential, particularly

if Hie LOO medium-car is not

verv successful. Then the links

with Honda will strengthen. It

could become a joint relation-

ship but with both companies

keeping their individual

identities,” he suggests.

Management structure. Some
insiders ore critical of Sir

Michael's decision first (o

decentralise the business, then

pariiallv to re-central ise It:

some of his senior management
appointments, too especially

from outside the motor indus-

try. were not successful. But

the structural upheaval prob-

ably helped the process of

change and brought people

closer to rhe realities of the

market. Mr David Andrews,
chairman and ehief executive o!

Land Rover-Leyland. the com-
mercial vehicle side of tin*

business, says tile present

organisation gives the company
“shorter lines of communica-
tion to get a faster response to

the marketplace."

After Sir Michael leaves the
top structure will reflect more
explicitly the separateness of

cars and commercial vehicles.

Sir Michael’s executive role will

be split between Mr Andrews
and Mr Ray Horrocks. chairman
and chief executive of BL Cars.

This could facilitate rhe break-

up oF BL into two (or mow)
separate companies if the new
management and the Govern-

ment so wished.

We will need the benefit of

much more hindsight before
the Edwardes' years at BL can
be judged properly. In the

meantime. Professor Bhasker's

opinion is widely shared: “No
one will say he did a bad job
ev-en if BL goes bust It has

been a good innings on a very

sticky wicket.”

Letters to the Editor

Energy
rom Professor I. Fells

Sir,—David Fishlock in

Counting the real cost of

uclear energy” (September S)

uite rightly emphasises the

nportant part nuclear cost

rguments will play at the Size-

ell inquiry. The difficulty, as

[ways, will be who to believe:

io Central Electricity Gencrat-

ig Board or Professor Jeffrey

r the nuclear opposition. Here
yet another example of the

Qlarisation of the nuclear

abate. In this instance an

lalysis of nuclear costs by an

(dependent firm of accountants

tie to examine the CEGB books

i well as listen to Professor

•Urey's and his colleagues’

gumeats might achieve more

ian a long cross examination

Sizewell.

There is a lack of credible,

:pert but uncommitted com-

ent acceptable to both sides in

ie nuclear debate or the

iergy debate in general. No
liversity energy institute has
own to achieve such stature

•spite assistance, but it is

ubably worth having another

y to set up such a body. The
st would be a good deal less

an a series of expensive, tirne-

insumdng public inquiries

dicated to getting at “the
jth” by adversarial cross

lamination using counsel. The
ily people to benefit from the

esent system seem to be the
>al profession, and there is

e added complication that the
position, whether local resi-

nts, environmental groups or
e Friends of the Earth can-

t afford the expensive legal

pport available to the CEGB
British Gas. An energy insti-

te staffed by people whose
inion and ability were widely

zognised and who could

?sent a Secretary of State

ft a full and. balanced

praisal of a particular prob-

o. having examined all the

Kuments critically rather than

ard them rehearsed in the

en charged atmosphere of a

public inquiry, would be well
worth having.
Ian Fells (Professor).
The University of Newcastle
upon Tyne.
Dept of Chemical Engineering,
i!fere Court,
Claremont Road,
Newcastle upon Tyne.

Holiday
From Mr J. Parry

Sir.—The squabble in your
columns over holidays in

Britain bas been, for us dwel-
lers in Foreign countries, of
great interest All of the holi-

days described by your corres-
pondents sound . absolutely
dreadful to me!
My wife and I used to go to

Britain from time to time on
holiday—indeed, we spent our
honeymoon there. We stopped
going when our daughter, now
six, was bom, because (a) we
think she should have sunshine
on a holiday, even more than
we have in Switzerland; (b)
we object strongly, as do most
of our friends, to the fact that
we cannot take her with us
when we go to have a drink;

. (c) we are never sure how many
of you are going to be on strike

when we come.
“Ah,” I can hear your cor-

respondents saying, as they
reach for their pens. “Why
doesn’t be stay in Switzerland
then, if he doesn't like it here?”
Don’t worry chaps, I shall.

This year we spent our holiday
in Tangier and the hotel was
full of British tourists moaning
about the food and the fact that
" there’s nothing to do.” They
should have followed the advice
of your correspondents and
stayed at home, n’est ce pas?
John Parry.

1 Chemin de la Batie,
1213 Geneva,
Switzerland.

Rooms
From Mr J. CartmcL

Sir.—Mr Preston's letter

(September 13 j touches on the
costs of an overnight stay in

British hotels. If one excludes
those hotels where it is axio-

matic tint to ask the price

means you cannot afford to stay
there, what is the justification

for charging twice as much for

two people sharing a double
bed as for one? Surely a sup-
plement over the single rate

to cover breakfast and hot
water supply could be added
to the single rate, such supple-
ments being appropriately in-

creased (but not to twice the
single rate) where there are
twin beds in the same room.
When British hotels realise

that they can achieve a higher
annual occupancy rate by meet-
ing the requirement of British
hoH-kLayraakers, especially those
touring, instead of relying on
substantial profits from people
on business and foreign tourists,
then perhaps less of our popu-
lation wiH holiday abroad.. In
the meantime, I for one cannot
afford them mid wiH continue
to get far better value abroad.
It <toes not take long to recoup
the cost of the car ferry.

In the summer of 1981, my
wife and I stayed one night in
Dorchester at a small old-estab-
lished hotel at a cost of £32
for bed and breakfast. Immedi-
ately after, we stayed en pen-
sion at an hotel on tibe north
coast of Brittany, facing the
sea. including a five-course
lunch and a four-course dinner,
at a total cost of £48 for three
days. Of course, there was a
private bath and better general
facilities In England, but our
French room was adequate and
the bed comfortable; what more
does one want on a touring
holiday?
John CantmeJ.
44a, Victoria Road,
Penarth. South Glamorgan.

They allow machines to sort
the mail right down to an
individual postman's walk.
Each identifies an average 15
addresses, though it can be as
many as 70.

It is possible, however, to

use the postcode as a basis for
a precise, individual reference
system. More and more busi-

nesses are using this system to
compile computer lists of cus-

tomers and identifying areas
for advertising, market re-

search and transportation. The
Post Office draws up these
reference lists as a special
service.

Postcodes are also being used
in the fight against crime.
Insurance companies and the
police are encouraging the
public to mark their, valuables
with the postcode, .and first

four numbers and letters of the
address to help in the recovery
of stolen property.
Alan Feinstein.
Post Office Headquarters,
St Martins le Grand, ECZ.

Postcodes
From the Director of Public
Relations

.
The Post Office

Sir.—-May I just make it dear
in view oE recent letters that

postcodes are not intended to

pinpoint individual addresses,

except in the case of large
mail-users.

Postcodes are the key to the
success of the Post Office's

mechanisation programme.

Subsidies
From Mr P. Sergeant
Sir,—Although the treasurer

of the Essex County Council
(September 1) has much more
knowledge of rates than I have,
he still cannot convince me that
£282 per head is not. greater
than £273 per head if, as he
says, those are the figures for
London and Scunthorpe rates
subsidies respectively.

Mr Twelvetree gives 1978-79
figures for income tax in Hum-
berside and Essex and from
these figures it seems probable
that the lucky average person in
Essex had well over 50 per cent
more income to .be taxed than
tiie average Httmbarsider. I can
assure Mr Tweivetree that the
comparison will be much worse
for tiie Hmnbersider in the cur-

rent year by reason of the
nation’s neglect of the fishing
industry and the recession in the
steel industry. In Scunthorpe,
however, we have en unfortun-
ately large supply of skilled

people at present unemployed
who are accustomed to working

for a lower income than Mr
Twelvetree’s fellow citizens of
Essex. We have, too. a supply
of industrial buildings, inexpen-
sive but pleasant houses, good
sporting facilities, parks and
other amenities which make as
good a small industrial town as
anywhere in the UK. We have
hopes, therefore, that the nation
will see the sense of working
more -economically than in the
South East and send us the
work to do.

I had not intended my letter

to relate to Scunthorpe but to
the suggestion that the whole of
the rest of the country should be
taxed in order to provide subsi-

dies for the London Transport
system. I pointed out that it

was on inefficient method for

the work force in business to
have to travel for more than half
an hour «t a considerable ex-
pense to get to one’s place of
work. This inefficiency does not
exist in Scunthorpe and should
not be allowed to -exist any-
where. It certainly should not
be masked by subsidies. In par-
ticular, such subsidies should not
be exacted from those less able
to pay for the benefit of those
whose income is half as much
again greater than theirs.

P. A. Sergeant.
25 Oswald Road,
Scunthorpe.

Video
From the General Secretary,
Cinematograph Exhibitors’
Association of Great Britain
and Ireland

Sir,—It would be unfortunate
if. as a result of John Chittock’s
article “ Pubs, dubs, profit from
low cost video projectors ”

September 1, the impressionwas
created that there were no
special requirements which
governed such exhibitions.

The passing into law <rf the
Cinematograph (Amendment)
Act, 1982, which becomes effec-

tive on October 13, has the effect

of bringing within cinemato-
graph licensing procedures any
exhibitions which are promoted
for private gain. In this context,
“private gain” includes any

circumstances whereby there is

an admission price either
directly or indirectly charged or
where an exhibition is adver-
tised (whether to the public or
otherwise) in circumstances in
which -any other facilities or
services on the premises are
paid for. In other words, it

includes clubs, pubs etc., which
were previously exempt from
the licensing requirements—the
most important of which are the
safety regulations.
E. J. Lee.
22-25 Dean Street. Wl.

Mortgages
From Mr M. Gorton
. Sir,—If you had been walking
down your.High Street on Satur-
day September 11 you may. like
me, have been accosted by a
member of Barclays Bank staff
tendering a leaflet outlining the
new Saturday opening scheme.
Leaving aside the argument

for Saturday opening. I was
interested to see that on the
illustration on the front of the
leaflet was a shopping basket
containing packages labelled
with Barclays’ services.
On the lid of the tin marked

“mortgages” appears the word-
ing “keep firmly dosed.” ’ Is
this final proof that the banks
are back-pedalling in the mort-
gages market?
M. P. Garton.
60, Grange Farm Crescent.
West Kirby, WirraL

Boundaries
From Dr I. Lichter.

Sir,—Your map of British-
ruied Palestine (September 9)
and article about Arab leaders
reconvening (September 10) are
somewhat misleading.
They infer that British man-

dated Palestine consisted solely
of the area now known as Israel.
The boundaries of Palestine,
however, as defined by the man-
date (State Papers, Vol 117. July
24 1922) included present-day
Jordan, which was separated
from the rest of Palestine when
Abdullah was installed as ruler.
Dr L Lichter.

7, Sloanc Street. SWl.
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SWEDEN’S ELECTION

state
.
By William Dullforce in Stockholm

MR OLOF PALME, for so many
years Hje man 'who seemed
most to epitomise -the all-

embracing Swedish . welfare
state, appears this weekend .to
be poised for a political come'

'

back after six years In 'the
• political wilderness.

His Social Democrat- -Party,
which held offiee'for 44 straight
years, has not • suddenly
acquired, a bright new reputa-
tion. If it • wins, it - will be
because -Swedes are nervous
about the future, reluctant to-

see their welfare state cut back
' ami to accept tough economic
remedies proposed to deal with
their growing economic
problems. ...

In the past IS months the
government of/ Pofemier
ThOrjbom FSJJdin "has been
trying to cut public spending
and to prune the welfare slate.

It is a process which has
shocked even- those Swedes
whose instincts \ are. -anti-

socialist . For Swedish society
.

has changed dramatically over
the past 25 years.. Sweden has
grown into: ou -infinitely more -

complex country than in the
golden- days of the 1950s arid

1960s wfcen the Social Demo-
crats were.so proudly building
the welfare -state:--.

- -

It is not just a question of
seven years of rising unemploy-
ment, falling output, weak
exports arid a lack of competi-
tiveness. Social problems have
become, steadily, more of - a"-,

concern over the past 25 years,:
teenage crime has soared, arid

"

the number of people with a
severe drinking problem is. up -

20 times. Four out of ten chil-

dren under 15 in Stockholm,
how live with only one parent
Sweden’s 6.2m voters are :

among the most highly educated
in the world. They understand
the depth of the economic prob-

'

lems facing them. But they

cannot bring - themselves jtp health care. as. illustrated by- The move, intended not look after the children. The
confront these at the expense Swedish television recently., A only to reduce budget costs but present tax system heavily
of -the welfare state which they, pensioner, admitted -to hospital also to discourage absenteeism favours families in which both
hold most;dear. . for long-term care had reached on Mondays and Fridays, pro- parents work. .

- Unless-the latest opinion polls fhe time/
,
limit ! after .

wJuch,\voked a violent reaction from This suggestion has been
- under new regulations, he would the' blue-collar unions whose

have to pay for the hospital costs members would suffer while
in proportion to the slze of his white-collar workers with

are completely off target, the
.only tiling that can .stop.. Mr
Pahne

.
from returning to the

Prime Minister's office - wall be
the failure of ' the Communists
to win the 4 per cent .of the
votes they" need under the
Swedish electoral ; system- to-

secure representation in the
Riksdag' (Parliament):

pension.

Why, his elderly wife asked,
after he had worked, so hard,
saved so murih and bought him-
self such a. good pension,' should
they be -punisbed by having to
pay so much..more thari others

separate agreements with em-
ployers would not be. affected.

Now the Social Democrats have
promised to restore the benefits

in full.

. Even sensible proposals for

cuts can cause problems. A

HOW SWEDISH TAXES CLIMB
percent

Total marginal effect

• Type of household .

Single, no children, yearly income SKr 70,000

Single, two children in public day care, yearly income SKr 70,000

Couple with one breadwinner, two children, no public day care,', yearly
income SKr 70,000 -

Couple, both working,: no children, yearly income SKr 120,000 each
Couplet one breadwinner, three children, no public day care, yearly income -

SKr lMJJOO -
.

Note; Total -marginal effect it the combined effect of increases in taxes and fees and reduced transfers and
subsidies as gross' income increases by SKr 1.0QO.-£=SKf 10.7. The reform was passed in June 1982.

•• Source: NerioneJ Audit Bu/nu

Marginal
•' 'After the

tax 1982 1982 reform

-56 56 50

56 89 83

56 70 64

78 78 55

78 94 71

The non-socialist parties have
marred their chances of vanning
their third successive election
by their inability to stick

together. T . Their three-part
coalition has twice been shat-
tered "by disagreement over
unclear power arid taxes. -

The down-to-earth style of Mr
raildin. Premier, Centre Party
leader and farmer, has won
crucial - votes for the non-

for his hospital care, leaving her
a subsistence to live one? “It is

a macabre thought, but I. would
be much better off, were he
dead.” she added.

The nan-socialist parties and

Catch-22 situation which has
figured prominently. - in the
election debate concerns public

day-care centres for children.

Working mothers have to find

day-care places - for their

socialists in the last two elec- facing this kind of issue bead
tions.. This time his homilies, on:

explaining national economic Then there has been the sick-

problems in terms of people’s ness insurance crisis. The Fall-
personal finance “you cannot din Government decided to sxrs-

spend.more than you earn” "have pend payments for the first

aroused more varied reactions, three days : during which an
Take for example, tne Issue of employee was absent from work.

Social Democrats have all accep- young: mothers have to^ have

ted the system under which bos-
*

pital charegs are related to pen-
sion ineome. -But one in six of
the electorate are pensioners,
and the voters shy away from

jobs before they can apply for

a place: there are not enough
places for- all who want them.

Mr Ulf Adelsohn, the
Moderate (conservative) chair-

man. points out that at SKr
45,000 ($4,250, $7,250) a year
a place in a day-care centre is

expensive. -Would it not be
better, he asks, to increase

child allowances to families, so
that a parent might have the
choice of staying at home to limits of the total' share capital.

regarded as reactionary and
anti-feminist, although Mr
Adelsohn has pleaded that be
wants to give parents a choice,

not to stop the building of day-

care centres. The Social Demo-
crats for their part have pro-

mised to speed up the construc-

tion of day-care centres.

Their stand on issues such as

these has Inevitably led to the
charge that they are exploiting
a tactical situation which
favours them, in order to gain
power.
Whatever the reason it is an

approach which has bemused
political opponents and frus-
trated industrial leaders who
have been campaigning against
the -labour movement’s plan to
bring in .** wage-earner funds."
The Social Democrats say

the employers have spent some
SKr 100m (£9.4m. $16.2m) in
their campaign to persuade the
public that the funds would
mean the end of the mixed
economy and would be the
decisive step towards a plan-
ned, socialist economy. The
employers say they have not
spent half that amount
The funds, first launched by

the Trade Union Council in
1975, were clearly designed
originally to transfer power
over private enterprise to the
unions. Since then they have
gone through several meta-
morphoses.

In their current form
regional funds would be finan-
ced by a tax on company pay-
rolls and by a percentage of
profits above a given level. The
funds would buy shares in
companies but, the Social
Democrats have recently con-
ceded, only up to certain

Prime Minister TfaSrJbom Falldin (left) and the challenger, Mr Olof Palme

During the election Mr
Palme has retreated further.
He has kept open the manner
in which elections to the boards
of the funds would he con-
ducted. He finally agreed that
only a provisional form of

profit-sharing would be Intro-

duced during the next three-
year parliamentary period.
He offered to negotiate the

details of tbe funds with his
opponents and with industry
but, he added, the principles
behind the funds canoot be
changed. In an open letter

three industrial leaders, Pehr

Gyllenhammar of Volvo, Mr
Curt Nicolin, chairman of the
Employers’ Association, and
Mr Hans Wertben. chairman
of Electrolux and Ericsson,
insisted that they could not
negotiate only on the details

of a scheme which implied the
takeover of their companies.
In fact Swedish .democracy

appears to have been working.
Industry may not have suc-

ceeded in baulking the election

of a Social Democrat Govern-
ment but it has forced the
Social Democrats into major
concessions on their funds plan

and has won a breathing space
for further consultation or
confrontation.
The wage-earner funds arc1 in

any case irrelevant to the real

economic problems facing the
country. Mr Palme says that if

elected he will “get Sweden
moving again." Yet his col-

leagues say the Social Demo-
crats will not embark on a -Mit-

terrand-style spending spree.
The dilemma—and Sweden's
need to adjust to reality

—

remains just as it was when the
Social Democrats left office si::

years ago.

Weekend

Behind the

Militant

Tendency
Militants are not modest For a
wnaW group And everyone,
especially ' tfeeir opponents

withlri ’fce LAour'Pany, agrees

it is small — they have large

ambitions which Is certainly one
of the things that alarms

Michael Foot. -

“Once we (Militant) gain a

majority of support in the

Labour Party and the trade

unions for a- ; programme of

socialism, then the working

class is unconquerable," Mr Ted
Grant, the - sect’s guru and
political editor of the paper

from which its name is derived,

told its weekend -camp in South

Wales last month.
He added, “We wiH then

prepare the way tfor the victory

of -tiie working class in Britain.

In its turn this will mean the

victory of socialism in Europe,

a socialist federation in Europe,

leading to a socialist federation

of the world.”
The semi-mystical invocation

of worid socialism radiating out-

wards from Hackney (where the

group has Its headquarters)

must go some way to explaining

its popularity among the young
—the Labour Party Young
Socialists, constitute a ’Militant

fief. Grant JilmseM, however, is

an unlikely youth cult figure.

In his late sixties, with a wide
trapdoor mouth, and a Beatles

haircut, he founded the Trotsky-

ist -Militant Group in 1938 on his

arrival from South Africa, That

group became the Revolutionary

Communist Parly during the

war. and split up in 1949 when
Grant joined the Labour Party.

The Militant Tendency
within the party survived bad

times and grew in the 197As.

Grant’s own strength comes
from an apparently rock-solid

belief in the inevitability of the

correctness . of the Marxist-

Leninist Hne coupled with the

Puritan virtues of abstinence

and hard work. Publicly

apocalyptic and privately retir-

ing, his appeal to his followers

lies in the quite uncompromis-
ing nature of his political and

personal practice.

He offers a certain contrast

to Pat Wall, tbe best known of

the Militant prospective parlia-

mentary ' candidates. Mall,

whose tenure of the candidature

of Bradford North must now he

in doubt, is an amiable middle

manager whose speaking style

is- that of the dedicated con-

stituency- worker he is, full of

anecdote and ever mindful of

the need, as he would pu; it.

to involve the working class in

smiRRie.
. j

Militant supporters, indeed,

are often at odds with others on

the far Left on policy. The

typical Mflirant activist at

constituency Labour Party level

takes his own line on cult issues

like feminism (generally

against) and Northern Ireland.

They caused surprise by a

qualified support for; the Faik-

lands war and *re constantly

accused of championing only

the interests of white working

class males.
There fe no question that They

ere disciplined — not.only in

selling the paper and in arrang-

ing meetings — the huce audi-

ence • at their Wembley
conference last week is a te?ti-

Len Green, a director of the Battle of Britain Museum, with the tail of an ME 109 German fighter.

mony to organisation — but in

their adherence to the line in

spite of ail temptations to row
in with other for leftists on
particular issues.

In this, they are in Sine with
the determined sectarianism of
Lenin, who split, and split, and
split again to create the
Bolshevik Party he loved. Hiey
also believe they will, ulti-

mately. be as successful.

Digging

up the

Battle of Britain
Tomurrow is Battle of Britain
Sunday, the 42nd anniversary
of the greatest sustained clash

in aerial history which took
place over Southern England
and the English Channel. As
the memory of the battle

recedes, a dedicated band of
amateur neo-geologists are
digging up the past, mostly
showlowTi aircraft.

Among the most dedicated of

these are four Kent men. an
but one under 50, who. have
spent most of their spare time
in the past 10 years uncovering
the often grim relics of this

conflict “ for the sake of

posterity.”

Only one. Leu Green, the
eldest, served in the RAF
during his National Service. He
now earns his living as a painter
and - decorator. With David
Buchanan, a tool maker who
once worked on the RB-211
arpo-engine, they formed the
Brenzett Aeronautical Museum
at

; Brenrent on the Romney
Marshes in August 1972,

About the same time Mike
Llewellyn, who owns his own
car repair business, and Tony
Parslow, who is a washing
machine maintenance mechanic,

formed a similar museum at

Chilham Castle in Kent
At one time there was con-

siderable friendly rivalry

between the two groups, but

the growing number of relies

coming into both museums, and

the need for more space, set

the scene for a merger. This

was achieved by the formation

of the Hawkiagc Aeronautical

Trust in January test year, and

the two museums were merged
under the trust under the name
or the Chilham enterprise—the

Kent Battle of Britain Museum.
Now Hawkinse has the only

fully comprehensive Battle of

Britain museum in the country,

with a range of other exhibiis

highlighting the development

of (military aviation to the end
of tile last war.
The final tally that summer

was 1,733 aircraft lost by the
Luftwaffe, with 3,080 aircrew,
and RAF casualties of 915.

lightens and 503 aircrew. At the
height of the battle, it therefore
became difficult to pinpoint the
fan of men and machines. Many
German aircraft, damaged and
short of fuel, crashed in the
Channel on their way back.

This was a fate that was also

shared by a fairly high number
of British aircraft
Under these circumstances, it

is not surprising that dis-

coveries <rf aircraft are still

being made. A hint from a
farmer, in the lonely reaches of
the Romney Marshs, chat some-
thing large ploughed Into his

land all those years ago. will

alert the museum’s recovery

group. Provided the land-

owner's permission is given, a
preliminary dig takes place. E
results are positive, permission

froan the Ministry of Defence is

needed before undertaking a
full scale dig.

Crash sites, where it is

believed that the pilot was un-

able to bale out, are generally

left strictly alone. But in. the
unfortunate event of such an

aircraft being discovered, tbe
Ministry of Defence takes over

and the' RAF completes the task

of exhumation, identification

and eventual burial of the pilot

with foil military honours.

There are thought to be quite
a number of sites around the

Romney Marsh area, in par-

ticular, which still contain

human remains. This miggit

indicate that we may not have
been quite as meticulous as tbe

Germans have been in exhuma-
tion on their own territory, and
the return of the remains to

their “old enemy.”
Each year the museum doses

at the end of September until

Easter. But evening and week-
end visits for schools and
groups can be made by special

arrangement with Len Green,
Hawkinge 2779.

Nosey Ferret’s

bid for

world record
The fastest cyclist in Berkshire
this morning is likely to be Tim
Gartside, a 26-yearpld lawyer
from Australia—weather per-

mitting. Not that there will be
much to see of him brwitre he
will be pwfrW'ig fl:»! j' l rr»-iii

behind a lightweight fairing,

which gives him the best chance
of exceeding 50 mph on level

ground in Britain for tbe first

time.
The attempt is being made at

Greenham Common air base by
a group of dedicated cycle en-
thusiasts who call themselves
the Nosey Ferret Racing Team.
Their aim, aside from setting a

new British record, is to rustle
up sponsorship so that they can
compete in next month's world
championships in Los Angeles.
The machine they are using,

Bluebell, a 7 ft-long American
“ semi-recu mbent ”—where the
rider sits in a seat with his legs

stretched out in front—has
been specially modified by an
industrial designer, Derek
Henden.

Says the team’s spokesman,
Peter Murphy, another Austra-
lian lawyer: “The whole thing
is dependent on the weather.
Side winds and rain make -it

dangerous and head winds
make it ridiculous. In any case,

the wind has to be no more than
6 kph for a record to stand.”
Greenham Common was

chosen, he says, because it is

believed to be the only place
in Britain which provides a
suitable course for a 50 mph
ride. The two-mile run-up
distance and 200-metre timed
course are all certified to be
dead fiat.

The attempt is being made at
dawn, or else at sunset, when
conditions are usually calmest,
and seenriry will be tight

because of the airfield’s contro-
versial status as a proposed
Cruise Missiles base.

Tim Gartside is hardly lack-

ing in stamina—he recently
returned from a 6,000-mile cycle
lour to India. But beating
50 mph will not be easy.
England's fickle weather J* the
main worry, though the team
trill try again tomorrow if

necessary since there is little

dying at Greenham Common at
weekends.
The fastest speed reached in

Britain by such bikes so far is

49.7 mph, set by an American
Vector machine. The Vector is

the team’s long-term adversary
and the machine the team has
to beat in the UB. if they go.
Its remarkable 58.2 mph set in
California's ideal conditions, at

the International Homan
Powered Vehicle (HPV) Cham-
pionships, is the world record.

Contributors:

John Lloyd

Ian Dunning
Michael Strutt

TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings' issues monthly
progress report for August Mrs
Margaret Thatcher in Japan
(until September 21). Swedish
general election. IBM conference
in Montpelier (until September
21 ).

MONDAY: EEC foreign affairs
council meeting in Brussels
(until September 21). EEC agri-
cultural council meeting (until
September 21). Liberal Party
conference in Bournemouth
(until September 25). Mr John
Non, Defence Secretary, starts
four-day visk to India. Opec
meeting in Abu Dhabi. Mr'W. L.
Kendall, general secretary, Civil

Service Union, lectures at the

Economic Diary
Chesterton Society meeting at

The Devereux. Devereux Court.
WC2.

TUESDAY: EEC fisheries couucii
meeting in Brussels (until

September 22). Provisional
September unemployment figures.

Provisional unfilled vacancies for

September. Mr Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of tbe Exchequer,
meets Mr Donald Regan, U.S.
Treasury Secretary, in Washing-
ton. International Aluminium
Congress in Monte Carlo (until

September 23). Hoare Govett
seminar “Financial futures for

local authorities" at Plaisferers

Hall, London, EC2. Harrogate
Fashion Fair (until September
23). Lloyd's seminar "Charter-
parties” at London Press Centre.

WEDNESDAY: Provisional

second quarter gross domestic
product New construction orders

for July. Health Service day of
action. TUC General Council
meeting. Mrs Margaret Thatcher
visits China. Deadline for Inter-

national Coffee Organisation
talks.

THURSDAY: The National Coal

Board and the National Union of
Mineworkers resume pay' talks.

National Farmers' Union make*
statement. SPI seminar “The
PIMS programme: applied
strategic planning” at the Inter-
Continental Hotel, Wl.

FRIDAY: Sales and orders in the
engineering industries in June.
UK trade figures for August.
Ford workers submit pay claim.

Deadline for negotiations on new
textile agreements for the Euro-
pean Community. Ford of West
Germany to appear before the
European Court of Justice in

fight a decision ordering it to

resume supplies of right-hand

drive cars to British buyers.

lew nobody beats

the American winner

to Dallas, Denver,

Kansas City Omaha,

San Diego and

Wichita!

Fares winnerNow Northwest Orient

offers an unbeatable combination of low
fares and high quality o! servicefrom
London Gatwick to more US cities.

Our 747 flights nonstopfrom Gatwickto
Minneapofis/St Paul, at ihe heart of
America,givegood same-day connections
to Dallas. Denver, Kansas City. Omaha
and Wichita. { Next day to San Diego).

More recently we inaugurated a new
service to Grand Rapids via Detroitusing
our Boston and MSP gatewavs.And
nobodv can match our First Class and
Executive Class fares athigh orlow
season!

Through Minneapolis/StRaul and our
East Coast gateway ofBoston,we
provide one-a iriine services to more than
40 cities from coast to coast across North
A merica.Thatswhywearethe American
winner!

Way ahead Beginning in 1926, Northwest
Orient has grownto be one ofthe largest.

finanriaUv sound, international airlines in.

the world. Our routes span the globe,

crossing the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans
and three Continents. At a timewhen
other airlines are heavy with debt,

we own all our fleet of 112

modem jets- and we have the
financial strength to

continue our policy of
increasing and improving
our services. Its ineway of
the winner- the way to
stay ahead!

Compare
our£fares!

London to...
Dallas/

Fort Worth
Denver

Kansas
City

Omaha
San
Diego

Wichita

Gass of Service
First

Class

Exec
Class

First

Class

Exec
Class

First

Class

Exec
Class

First

Class

Exec
Class

First

Class

Exec
Class

First

Class

Exec
Class

Northwest Orient 617 388 559 399 518 390 511 383 614 433 558 430

Lowest competftor 922 478 952 530 947 502 964 498 1087 579 952 524

IS
FustClass fairsareyearround. Executive Class fares axeeffective ioOctober 14, 1982,and the term “Executive Class" covers all equivalent“Club Class" services.

andthafsnotall! On Economy Gass and APEX fares, too. Northwest Orient is fully competitive with any other airline serving

these and other destinations in the United State. Ask your travei agent or our Sales and Reservations Offices for aii the de’taiis.

The friendly, comfortableAnerican.® NORTHWEST ORIENT
Northwest OrientAir&nes,
49 Albemarle Street,

London W1X 3FE. 01-409 1469.

Reservations: 01-439 0171. Telex: 264520.

Manchester Reservations: (061) 499 2471

Inland Reservations: (01) 717766.

Scotland Reservations: (041) 226 4175.
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Geo. Oliver

incurs

£68,000

midway loss
FOR T1IE first six months of

13S2. George Oliver (Footwear)

plunged i'fi.S.000 imn the red at

the pre-tax level, compared with
profits nF £2]3.000 for the same
period la*i year.

Sales mse from £6.71m lo £14m

Boddingtons improves by

£0 .82m at interim stage
AT £3.62M for the six mornhs yet reflected In profitability, increase can be attributed to the i

Epicure

static

at £lm
year-end

to June 26. I9S2. pre-tax profits levels, but underlying profit on first time inclusion of Oldham. I 2Jm22?
of Boddingtons* Breweries show both companies is showing a out ^ar hpl-

{ iTom S52.0TO to

fO.Shn increase over the satisfactory increase over 1951.
\^ «!an • iu.&an increase

corresponding period and the the directors report
Boddington’s performance is

[

year to June 30 1982, leaving the

net interim dividend is being The company’s substantial in- I
0 !'*! enough. Volume sales have t

12 months figure little changed

stepped up From l.fip to 1.75p. vestment Is continuing, with
*aped better than_ the industry

j

at^lm agarast £0.B7m.

Last year a total 3 5p was paid some £4.32m- .... , earmarked for average —which fell back 2.4 i
Earnings per 5p share are

but at the trading level there
! when profits of 16.25m were expenditure in the current vear, Per cen * half — 2nd I

stated lower at 3.48p (3JHp) but

was a loss of 1267.000 (£103.000 aehieved. mainly on developing and' im- Tiie company is keeping one step
j

the dividend, to which Mr R. J.

surplus) — all enmparisons ex-

clude HtUnns Footwear, which
was acquired in December.
The direrinrs say they con-

Tumover for the first half proving pubs.
‘ “ " “bead of the sector tn the third

pushed strongly ahead from Work on the co-ordination of quarter- That Is not surprising

£13.47m to £19.25m and, on this, Oldham Brewery’ with Bodding- [or the company has been riding

. . the trading surplus climbed tons' is progressing and the w3h on the real ale boom for

sider the results acceptable and ‘ frotn £3.06m lo £3.93m. directors say thev are confident yeans. Indeed the “real ale
that they approach i he future

| Bank interest amounted to that merger benefits perceived story”, with its changes In con-
with •onfidcnce. The net interim
dividend is home increased from
j.2J p in l.-’JIip per 25p share—

a

final of 4p v;a» paid for 19S1

when pre-tax profits totalled

£1.3lm.
The taxable loss included a

£199.000 (£110.000) profit on
propenv sales. There was a tax

credit nr 14.000 t £96,000 charge)
and extraordinary items added
£913.000 ( £294.000 1, which was a
profit on freehold properties.

The modernisation programme
for the Hilton hranches began in

July anti so far 28 have been
completed, with a further eight

scheduled for September and
October.
The year tn date has also seen

the opening of nine new
branch*** of which five were
shops being resiled to better

trading locations. Against this,

lfi branches have been closed,

nine because of dual representa-

tion following the acquisition

and seven for reasons oF un-

profitahtliiy.

In his annual statement last

May Mr I. D. Oliver, the chair-

man. oiri enmpetiton remained
intense, pressure on prices, and
therefore profit margins, was
increasing and costs were
continuing m rise.

He added that the trading out-

look remained depressed, parti-

cularly for the first halF of the

year, rationalisation costs would
inevitably bear heavily on the

Eroup and that the present

losses at Hiltons may not be
reversed in the short term.

£10.(100 r £12.000). debenture
interest EL3.00Q i£14,Q00l and
loan stock interest £214.000
(£15,1100). The taxable result was
also after depreciation of
£364.000 (£237,000) but took in
investment income of £29S.000
(£22,0001.
Figures include less than 4)

months trading from the Oldham
Brewery acquisition.

Very few of the operational

benefits of the merger are as

beat time of purchase will

fulfilled.

Tax at the interim stage
absorbed fl.TPm (£1.35m)
leaving earnings per 25p at

4.12p (4.33p) before an extra-

ordinary credit of £137,000

l£201,000);

comment
Perhaps as much as half of
Boddington's £800.000 profits

sumer tastes and reshaping of
Industry thinking, is a well wore
saga and one which lead to a
major re-rating of the regional
groups during the seventies.
With Oldham, Boddington's
looks capable of at least £8m
pre-tax in 1982. Yet whether
potential investors will find a
fully taxed prospective p/e of

20 at 174p as attractive as the
price of a Boddington's pint, is

a very different matter.

Hawley soars to £2.17m at six

months and lifts payout to 1.2p
A SHARP* increase in profits division, the divestment of the
and an increased* -dividend are
announced by the Hawley Group,
a manufacturer of leisure goods,
amusement machines- and fitted
furniture, for the first half of

1982.

First half

improvement
for H. Cory
An improvement from £85.000

to £203.000 in pre-tax profits is

reported hy chemical colour
manufacturer Horace Cory for

the first half of 1982. Turnover
rose from £1.07m to £1.62m.

With stated earnings per 5p
share coming through 0.26p

hetter at i.lBp the net interim

dividend is being raised from
0.4n to O.fiji — last year’s total

was t.l p from taxable profits of

£206.169.

Trading profils for Hip half

year advanced by £119.000 to

£187.000 tn which interest recen*

i At the pre-tax level profits
almost doubled to £2. 17m. which
compares with fl.llm for the
same period last year. Turnover
advanced hy £7.15m to £32.14m.
With staled earnings per 25p

share, emerging at 3.9p. against
3.2p, the net interim dividend is

being increased to 1.2p, an
improvement of O.lp—a final of
1.5fip was paid for the 1981 year
from taxable profits of £2.7m.

Half year tax took £224.000
(£181.000) and minorities
accnunled for £459,000, compared
with £3.000.

The directors say that the first

half of 1981- comprised the
amusement machine divisinn,

Sharps Bedroom Design, the
retail division and- a pari contri-
bution from a provincial acquisi-
tion.

retail division (haviDg been
demerged), and a fuller contri-

bution from Provincial as well as

a first time contribution from
Electro-Protective Corporation of

America.

At the annual meeting in July
Mr M. A. Ashcroft, the chairman,
revealed that over the past four
years the group had Increased
turnover from £lm to £49m, with
corresponding -increases in

profits, earnings and dividends.

He added that while the group
would continue to pursue growth,
both nrfianically and by acquisi-

tion. the intention was to con-

solidate its position in the UK
in 19S2 before initiating .any
major expansion.

Pre-tax profits of Electro-
Proteedve Corporation - of
America, a 60 per cent owned
subsidiary of the Hawley Group,
totalled U.S.Sl.Slm for the six

months to June 30, 19S2. and
U.S.$3.75m for the 11 months
tn endJune. They compare with

engaged in security services in

the U.S.

They point out that the first
-U.SS3.45m for tic year ended

half of 19S2 showed an increase December 19sl -

in contribution from Sharps Turnover for tibe respective
Bedroom Design, a reduced con- periods was SlQ.6m, Sl952m and
tribution from the amusement S21.26m—the company Is

• comment
Whizz-kid Michael Ashcroft has
been at it again, announcing
pre-tax profits from Hawley
Group up by 97 per cent. This
sounds more dazzling than it is.

Once the contribution from
Electro-Protective Corporation
has been netted out. the organic
growth of Hawley is down to a
far less impressive figure. And
the increase in earnings per
share, even as stated by the
company, drops to 22 per cent.
Still . it seems to be doing well,
having divested itself of its loss-

making retail subsidiary. Car-
raun. and bought the ‘

highly
successful EPC. Judging by the
rate at which Ashcraft huys and
sells companies, an investment
in Hawley is effectively an invest-
ment in his business acumen. He
has made a few mistakes in CTe
past, notably in overestimating
the potential of video games, but
the groups profits have cl imbed
consistently since 1978. so the
good moves have obviously offset
the bad. At a price of Tip and
assuming a similar increase in
the final dividend, the yield is
5.9 per dent

Mersey Docks losses at £3.5m

Brea ley. chairman, has again
waived his entitlement is lifted

from l.5p to 1.75p with a final
payment of 1.125p (lp).
The year's turnover expanded

from £10.16m to £12.58m and
trading profits were ahead from
£1.27m to £I.63m. However, a loss

on sale of investments absorbed
£113.000 (£132,000 profit) and
interest was up to £514400
(£426.000).
Tax took £288.000 (£54.000).

minorities nil (£142,000) and
extraordinary Items £354,000
(£250,000).
Shareholders funds at the year-

end amounted to£6.01m (£5.37m)
and pre-tax profits on a CCA
basis are stated at £857,000
I £853,000).

The company’s interests
include construction industry
services and hotels.

BET chief

confident of

better year

Mersey Docks and Harbour Sir John states that the dock schemes in the first six months
able or £16.000. against £17,000.

j

company incurred a trading loss company's profitability study has of 1982 and the programme of
ii* 1C Irinri i nf r*2 Rni frvr hkn KrCt h n I f ref rlrmniirf i*it V,#,,., fLn v, _ _ r 2 «.. _ •was added.
Tax tonk* £94,000 (nth and

after dividend payments nl

£57.1100 i£39.noni retained profits

emerged at £52.000, compared
with £46.000. On a • !CA basis

J

pre-tax profits were £4S.OOO.

nf I3.5nt for the first half of demonstrated how the port can slimming down the workforce

Early s of

Witney slips

into the red

full year. Sir John Page, chair
man. says the decline in trade
experienced by the Port nf
Liverpool last year has continued
in 1982.

able.

Firil halt

Early's nf Witney, manfachirer
nf hlankeis .md floor enverins.

slipped from pre-tax profits of

£52.000 lo losses of £185.000 in

the half year to July 30 1982 as

tradur: •onti’iunl in he rlifliriill

and m.tni'n* inadequate, despite
efinrK to ••untatn rusts

However, the directors report

that there aro some signs that
sate*, ini-linlin-j n\|»nris. will

«Inw an improvement in the
second *ix months.

pay deal recently agreed with
the port's 2,500 dockers as what
he describes as a firm basis for
future profitability.
“ It's the dcierminailon and

realism this deal represents
which will transform our plans
in he Independent of Govern-
ment aid into hard fact," he says.

19S2 1961
own EfiOO

Operating revenue ... Z3.?Z1 32.093
Trading lo^s 3.504 2.470
Exceptional Items:
Voluntary severance 19.33) 4.539
Government grants 19.330 4.599
Accelerated decree.

Ltm before Tax 3.298 2.470
Cash deficiency grants 3.760 8.000
Loaa for the period ... 233 t5.530
t Profit.

Some 900 employees left

under voluntary severance

19.97p (12.34p).

In view of the continuing re-
duction in trade and the future
requirements of berths and
associated assets, it has been
necessary to accelerate the
wnte-duwn of certain assets, the
directors explain.

No provision for repayment of
grants has been made as Hie
directors do not anticipate the
Secretary <rf State excereising
lm right for repayment in the
foreseeable future.

IN HIS statement accompanying
the 1981-82 report and accounts,
Mr Hugh Dundas, the new chair-

man of the British Electric

Traction Company; tells mem-
bers that he is fairly confident
results For the current year will

be better than last year's.

As reported on September 3,

group pre-tax profits rose by
£6.47m to £67.26m for the year
to March 31 1982 from turnover
nf jE1.03bn,

“ compared with
£939.6m, excluding investment
income.
Mr Dundas points out that the

results were still more than £3m
down on the profit achieved in

197980 and draws attention to

the construction-related busi-

nesses. Boulton and Paul,

Eddison Plant, Grayston and
J. D. White, which, he .says,

made an aggregate pre-tax loss

of £600,000 for the past year,

compared with profits of £12£m
for the 1979-80 year. Only
Eddison Plant stayed in the
black.
In the short term, he says

conditions remain extremely
difficult in the UK. with the
situation further complicated by
worsened economic ccmditeoos

overseas. Mr Dundas says ’the

group's businesses in Canada
are certain to suffer from the
effects of the deep recession in

that country, and adds that in

South Africa, where 12 months
ago boom conditions prevailed,

inflation and recession are now
affecting profits, as they are in

all the group’s African operating
areas.

The annual meeting will be
held at the Connaught Rooms,
WC. on October 14 at 12.15 pm.

BIDS AND DEALS

Borthwick drops joint

meat venture proposal
BY HAY MAUGHAN

Thomas Borthwick and Sons,

the international meat trader

which is clawing its way back

into profits after two years of

heavy losses, has had to drop

plans to set up a joint venture

between its animal by-products

subsidiary. Midland Cattle Pro-

ducts and the largest, privately

owned, business in the sector,

Prosper de ’Mulder.

While Borthwick has claimed

that the agreement was still

under negotiation, the proposals

have been discontinued after a

years and losses have reached sating is understood is hx^
a point where they inevitably voiced Its concern at its genem
meant a closure of certain meeting should any fotaTSW
T
r£ proposed joint venture

with Prosper de Mulder, he
stressed, would have entailed

afl essential element -or the nriB*
less job losses than any attempt industiy as the offal and no?by Borthwick itself to ration- meat elements* of a carcasscarcass mutv
alise MCP. be removed for public health
Borthwick acquired the sub- reasons.

sidiary for £3.9ra in the autumn *

A the traditional »
of lOTfi short)v after Borthwick .

"* Uie
_
iraoiuonai annujfflof 1976. shortly after Borthwick ~

Dick

.

uo roath«S
was floated. MCP has an esti-

tra{
?e piCK up approaches. Borft.

nave Been uiauuuuuucu uici ** frv- . .. _--L-arc. rallnuM wumusi micumu.c luionm
reference by the Office of Fair b

wS?and the tike
^

’ 8311011 P|ans bot “r Hine wanted
Trading to the Monopolies and fa

H’_ “reference has
lhat wo

?
1 aIl5W

,J
t to

Mergers Commission. uSTSSLSS- SSS^Sl ««* Referring to the.gnwpl
been prompted under market '£* “

reslnre overall
Talks had started with a view. share criterion of the Fair Trad- jjggj* £ (SSarioK^

as Borthwick said yesterday, ing Act 1973 because Prosper havfhad sScSS“ to bringing some rationale to de Mulder, based in Doncaster.
. eve_. area except this one."**

a very muddled and antiquated is thought to control 70 per
m even™

,

one*

industry." Mr R. G. Hine, a cent of the sector. The remain- MCP employs 280 people it its
*

director of the quoted meat ing fifth is mostly made up of plants in Nottingham, Bimiuj.

trader, admitted that MCP had a number of very small com- ham. Tipton, west Midlands,

been “ a consistent loss maker panies thus posing the threat that Farenam. Hants. East Ume&taft

this year and had not made a the venture, however it was and Yarmouth- Mr rune wjk

funned, would achieve almost- clear that obviously we have to

complete market dominance. look very carefully at every.

The Federation of Meat Whole- facility.”

profit for the last two years. Its

return on capital has been very
unhealthy for a number of

The

share stakes Dorada says
Fairdongh (Construction) — interest in- 20.48 per cent of the ltToATI nffpr K
le Securities Management Trust voting ordinary shares. Â vtr UUVA 40

rti

now bolds 3.9m ordinary (8.S8 Owen Owen—Subsidiary of inorlnniiotp
per cent). Churchbury Estates no longer UlaUCajualC
Williamson Tea— Romai Tea owns any interest in the ordinary

Holdings has purchased a further shares- . . ,
* Time Products — Prudential

Assurance Co. is interested is

3.194B24 (6.44 per cent) ordinary
shares.

Whitworth Electric (Holdings)

jiUi r*

50,000 shares, bringing holding
to 966,000 (42.21 per cent).

M.Y. Dart—Barclays Nominees
holds 1.14m ordinary (some 5.96

per cent).

Barton Group— Caparo Inds.
acquired a further 300,000
ordinary (8.4 per cent).

Electronic Rentals Group —
R. K. Black, a director,, sold
50,000 ordinary.

Fairdongh Construction Group
—The Securities Management
Trust holds 3.9m ordinary which
increases investment to

(8.8 per cent).

Plysn—C. S. J. Summerlin has
ceased to have an interest in

The directors of Honda

,

Holdings have considered the
;

offer for the company hy Keep
Investments and are of the

opinion that the '.terms are

inadequate.

After the formal offer doCu-

i'K

- v

—Vanbrugh Life Assurance ments have been issued by Keep,
(being within the Prudential Dorada will write to Its

Corporation Group of Com- shareholders.
The directors repeat their

advice that shareholders should

take no action in the meantime
on any documents they may
receive from Keep.

EVERED SELLS
THREE PROPERTIES
Evered Holdings has com-

pleted the sale of three proper

panies) has acquired £2,250 of

ordinary shares (1.13 per cent)

and now holds 297,500 shares

(7.5 per cent).

Ault and Wlborg Group—P. V.
Clarke, a director, has purchased
a further 15.000 stock imits and
he is now interested in 18,600

stock units.

Avon Rubber—Max Morel
(Nominees) has purchased a ™

180,400 ordinary, having irons-* en non nrHinarv sharps- tics since its tast lncy

ferred them to his charitable fS2S„?hSrdiS?»?wet fi25 were the Wilson Memorial Ha

U

tryst His total interest remains “Seasmg
h0ldmg t0 0 P and adjoining car park, the

unchanged at 1.8m (1326 per „ , . factory premises and houses in

cent), as to 1.62m (11.94 per Beradin Holdings—Johore wiilenhall. and a plot of vacant
cent) shares held beneficially State Economic Development

iarKj which was part of the

and 180.400 <1.32 per cent) Corporation, purchased 25,000 Surrey works site,

shares held noo-beoeficially. shares on September 2. Holding Net proceeds of the sales, ill

The Mettoy Company-^. H. *• n
n̂A’

695m ordinary (1L417 of which were setttedm cash,

Katz, a director, sold 30,000 per cent) * amounted
f
2®?-000*

. 2
ordinary and 8,300 deferred Radio City (Sound of Mersey- December 31, 19S1 the net boot

ordinary Agnuz Katz has dis- side)—Liverpool Daily Post and value of the assets disposed of

posed of 3.080 ordinary and 208 Echo has sold 45,000 non-voting was £245.000. The proceeds wfli

deferred ordinary. shares and as a result of the he utilised for both additional

The Scottish Eastern Invest- ^
I

meut Trust—The Standard Life (6 per cent) *

Restmor Group—The appoint-

ment from ; David Seymour
Settlement (of which Mr Sey-

mour is a trustee with another)

_ of: 60,000 ordinary shares to __ _ _
ot a change in ~tras{ee7oo longer J. P. Seymour and 60,000 ordin- premises at Crompton Close,

has an interest as a trustee in ary shares to D. T. Seymour as Basildon. The net proceed® Of

1,709,232 of the voting ordinary sole bare trustee for Ms D. A. sale received have been used td

shares. Mr Wearies now has an Seymour. reduce bank indebtedness.

. . • . A!
•='

-r-

av=;

.. I

Assurance Company, acquired
750.000 ordinary increasing hold-
ing to 7.06m (6.7 per cent).

Menzies (John)—A director
Mr John M. Meozies. as a result

existing operations, and the

reduction of group borrowings. •I-

SPONG HOLDINGS
Spong Holdings has completed

the sale of its interests in

LiUeshall cuts midway losses
TAXABLE LOSSES of steel and further deterioration in genera^
engineering group LillesbalL economic conditions.

He says the steel rolling divi-
Conipany fell hack from £84.000

Tlie net interim dividend is i in oo.QQO in the first half to
hi* !d .n 0 3i5p: la«t voa r's total

pa-mf-nt hetn" \.sp from profits

of r223,min

Turnover at halftime
amounted rrt.Sfim tl'3.R2m)
an-l ni’diK vere after interest of
‘4'inon insunm. There was a

f»v eredit linte nf EOfi.fVOO

t.c24.nflO debit i and an exlra-
orriinor* eharye nf £23.000.

Confidence at

H Robinson
for vear ahead
Speaking at the llogg Robinson

Group annual general meeting.
Mr Mums Ahluui, chairman,
said: “Then- h.i.- been little

enanre in ihe general trading
renditions in rntr industry since

I made my few remarks in our
annual uniuni.s.

“There is nn real evidence
That premium rales are harden-
ing '.vi 5 It the evrepltnn piiestihly

June 26. 1982. on higher turnover
nf £5.flttm rnmparod with £4.78m.

The intermi dividend is being
missed. Last year a total of 2.5p
net per 10p share—including an
interim of Ip—was paid, when
the group made pre-tax losses of
£100.000 11306,000 profils).

Mr J. U. Trice chairman, says,

tiial excluding extraordinary
items the results for the year are
unlikfh iu he very different
from those nf I9SI, hut they ex-
pect 19S3 will see a return to
profitability unless there is a

sjon showed substantial losses
since the beginning of 19S0 apart
from a brief period at the end
of J9SI and the beginning of
19S2. The subsequent deteriora-
tion in trading conditions
accelerated sharply and forecasts
for 1983 are most discouraging.

The trading losses of this divi-
sinn can no longer be sustained
and the directors have been
forced to close the rolling mill.
Tliis will entail a substantial
extraordinary loss but will
reduce borrowings.
However, the stock holding

division achieved a satisfactory
profit.

The engineering division
losses continued but steps being
taken to improve efficiency
should correct this in 1983. the
chairman says. The estates divi-

sion continued to contribute very
usefully to the results.

The taxable profits were
struck after interest payable nf
£107,000 (£44,000) and deprecia
tion of £88,000 (£85,000). Last
time there was also an excep-
tional debit of £10,000 for a pay-
ment to a former director, and
an extraordinary debit of £37.000
for the losses on the closure of
a stockholding depot
There was again no tax charge.

Garton returns to the

black as volume rises
Garton Engineering,

turcr of precision components
and fasteners, returned to the
black in the first half of 19S2 as
a rc.-ult of a substantial increase

of Australu where our interests
j

ln -si

*J
c
? '°hmie and benefits

are relative!;, small.
reaped from restructuring of the

"Hnwe\i»r. 1 am confident that
|

rampany.

we can more than hold wir own
and that the sirrnglh nf our UK
and overseas operations, coupled
with our ever expanding
specialist activities, will enable

us to produce a satisfactory out-

come.
’

RFD ahead

after first

five months

For the six months a profit
before lax of £169.000 was
achieved, and tills compares vilh
losses nf £20fi.<wo and £128,000
respectively in the first and
second halves of last year.

However. Mr Auhrey Garron,

mnnufac- products and. should this be any
more than short term, it would
require further balancing of
capacity.

The board, he says, has con-
sidered the resumption of divi-
dend payments but has deferred
this decision until full year’s
trading results are available.
Turnover in the six months

advanced from £4.SSm to £5.9m
and profits were struck after
interest of £7.000 (same) on the
convertible loan stock. There
was a tax charge nf £30,000
against a credit of £37.000, leav-

chairman. reports that since ing the net surplus at £139,000
June 30 there has been a slow- (£169.000 loss) for earnings of
ing of demand for the group's 3.77p (4.5Sp loss) per lOp share.

Mr D. K Mynor?, chairman of

the RFD fironp. mid the annual
meeting that based nn the state

of the nrder hnnk' ai the year

end, ;rnup sales and profits for

the first five months of the

current year were in line with

forecast and ahead n[ those of

the previous year.

He warned, however, that with

a significant proportion nf group
sales betn” exports, much of it

:o Third World countries, the

timing of despatches and profit

realisation were difficult to pre-

dict.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Thomas Walker
turns in

£42,854
Pre-tax profits of Thomas

Walker, manufacturer of metal
smallwears for the clothing
industry, fell from £106.432 to
£42.854 in the year to .Tune 30.
1982, but a tax credit of £182,143
against a charge ,of £25.635
improved earnings per 5p share
from 1.35p to 3.75p.
From these the dividend total

te held at 0.7095p with a final

payment of 0.542p. Turnover for
the period declined from £1.64m
to £L49dl

Current

Boddingtons jnt
Brcedon Cloud Hill int.

Horace Cory int
Early's of Witney ...int

Epicure
Hawley Group int
LiUeshall int
J. & J. Siskin

G. Oliver (Footwear) int

1.75

2.63

0.6

0.32

1.13

1.2

Nil
2
1.32

Thomas Walker 0.54 —
stated.

Date Corre- Total Total
of sponding for last

payment ,div. year year

1.6 _ 3.5

2.63 7.63

Oct. 29 0.4 _ 1.1

Nov. 26 032 — 1.8

Oct. 29 1 1.75 1.5
Feb. 25 1.1 2.66

1 2.5— 3 3 3
Oct 29 1.21 5.21— 0.54 071 0.71

share net except where otherwise
ng for scrip issue, t On capital

Breedon Cloud
Hill midterm
shortfall
Including a £142,000 surplus

on the sale of non-trading assets

compared with £105,000, pre-tax

profits of Breedon and Cloud
Hill Lime Works fell from
£643.000 to £602,000 In the half

year to July 31. 19S2.

The interim dividend is Wing
maintained at 2.625p net Last

year from profits of £1.07m a
total 7 625p was paid.

Little movement- was shown in

turnover at the halfway stage
which turned in at fl.SSm
(£1.88x71), and tax for the period

took £239,000 against £294,000.

>'•*•:« «*

Results due next week
Smokers of BAT Industries' siderahly as cash is being con- to6h's Interim figures up next more improvement expected to

'
‘13. The tokenproducts have been paying a bit sumed by work in progress, but Thursday. Analysts are predict- come through in 1983.

more thedr vice lately, so profits profits on the Airbus, the ing pre-tax profits of around 4p dividend which has been paid

fnr the company,’ due this Tornado and on missiles should £12m, against £S.7m for the throughout these painful times

Wednesday, are expected to be he higher. The Dynamics same period last year. The sale is expected to be maintained tin*

pleasing. Forecasts for the pre- missiles division, in particular, is of RM’s" 23-6 per cent stake in year.

tax figure for the six months doing well, especially on Rapier Huntley and Palmer and a £42m Tarmac keeps on pulling profit*

ended June fall between £335m sales and delivers*, and on space rights issue have brought out of the ground. With Hover-

and £355ra, compared to £278m systems business. The Falklands borrowing, and therefore interest ingham under its belt, Tarmac
last time. Brazil has already war may have had some positive payments down, and low cocoa is the largest producer of'aggre-

reported higher profits for the effect, but it won’t have been prices have meant that retail gates in the UK and the benefit*

period, as have the Imasco and Isrge. Predictions about the prices have not bad to rise much, of this merger are expected to

Amatil associates. Plumper ciga- dividend vary, too, from no But the confectionery market is push up Tarmac’s profits this

rette margins in the U.S. should change to a rise of 10 per cent pretty competitive, with Mars year to around £65m, compared
again be enhanced by exchange A small rise in full-year pre- increasing its market share to £52m last year. Analysts are

rate gains, with an overall tex profits is forecast for Dalgety through selling larger Mars bps a bit more divided about the
currency translation boost 00 Monday—from £41J?m to at the same price (though it's interim figures, expected on
accounting for about £20m of the about £43m. Hopes were brighter hard to imagine how anyone Monday. The pre-tax estimates
pre-tax figure. The retail picture when the interim figures were could get through an even bigger, range from £18m to £23m.
is always a bit dull in the first announced in February, but bar). The European division against £l4ra last year, with
half and contributions from the disastrous results from Canada has been showing losses, but that those on tbe high side, betting
new U.S. chain, Marshall Field. dampened them. The k due not to poor sales, but to that the benefits from the Hover-
are not expected untU tfie second Canaman lumber business is very high expenditure on ingham merger will start flawing
half. With around £$00m fore- ver* dependent on U.S. bousing marketing. The general con- in the first half. Modest improve-
cast for tbe year (against £684m fl"

1* ra “™. « sf?sj- senST^ the dividend will raervts are expected elsewhere
last year), analysts expect tbe ^terest rates. So high nse by about 10 per cent from Jn the business, largely thanks to

dividend to go up against this
wterest rales for Dalgety mean 2.7p to around 3p. reductions in fixed costs. - An.

year, to perhaps 26p to 30p net ?°‘ 0"y interest charges. The market expects a few improved dividend is expected,
for the year, against 23p net last “*?.- bu^ness 111 Canada, wheels to be turning this year from 18p last year to as much as
year, ul/i&r divisions Have been doing at Dunlop, with a wiaU pre-tax 21p.

n p . . ___ ^ ?^
eU “ Sta

.
t
1̂

s - though, as profit forecast for the six months Other companies reportingOpinions ysry about British have tbe UK mailing and feed eDded last June. Projections for profit figures next week includeAerospace’s interim results, due interests. The only bad news in the figures, due next Thursday, FTsons, ^wWch eiv« Interim
the Britirii department has come fail between £3m and £7ra, figures on Monday? Bankrt

pr(y
J?,

pro^ from food and groceries. There against a £3m loss last time. The Scotland and raeinworrSrawm 1

*j£E2i f
0®?.??1**0

?
oa UK tyre business h* rolled into and Northern Engta^ringSSpessimists are hovering around the pet food front, with Dalgety profit, no thanks to the market- trie* whi*»h nr«rfiiM

p3m. (The first six nwnths of Spillers doggedly trying to main- place, however. Dunlop Sooth Tuesday': DBG and Stewartlast year produced £30.6m.) But tam profit margins in the face Africa has shown a useful WrtghSin which reom-tlcTtheeveryone agrees that there will of price-cutting by its main com- improvement in the period, but flretsft months o^WWn^larbe some growth. The costsfruc- petitor, Mars. Dividends should the rest of the group is- still a Barratt Developments whichture has been improved through be maintained. v big bag of plusses and minuses publishes tiTll-y^ SurJ onredundancies and there should Lower interest charges and a which don’t add up to very much. Tuesday^ and Tootal and^Hckersbe fewer provisions. Interest small improvement in trading Estimates in the .year fall whichrennrt iiSariMn
receivable is likely to fall con- should push Rowntree Mackin- between £15m and £25m, with Thursday

, °It mtenm figures on

!

J’H,

Company
Announce-

ment
_

due

Dividend (p)*
Last year This yi

Int. Final int.

PINAL DIVIDENDS

Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday

OSS
2.8
1.45

11.0

Barratt Developments
Blue Bird Confectionery Holdings
Dalgety

7.®
Z3

35
1.45

Dowdmg end Mills — Thursday 0.7 ox • 0.78

5.0
Tuesday
Thursday
FridayPu/lmsn fR. and J.l 1.03 2.779 1.03

Tuesday

INTB1IM DIVIDENDS

43Tuesday

Barrow Hepburn

Wednesday 14^t

Tuesday .3.0
BrUrton Estflle

Osy (Richard)
DRG

Harrison Cowlny (Holdings) — Thursday 1.4 2X5

h'lemwort. Benson.' Lonsdale Tuesday 3.0 . 7.0

Liberty ”..*, Friday OA 2.-0

Maclelijn [?. and W.) ..*. Monday 0.5 033

Company

MEMEC
Manzias (John)
Morrison (W. M.) Supermarkets ......
Northern rngirtearrnjj Industries
Owen Owen
Perry (Harold} Motors ."."""II
Pritchard Services
Pitsrd Group
Rowntree Mackintosh I.II"”!I.’I'I.IIII
Rowton Hotels "ISimon Engineering ."""..III.IIII"-

.. Southampton, Isle ot Wight end South
South ot England Royal Mall Steam
Pocket

Sparrow (Q. w.) and Sona .'II.'IHII.'IIII."
Spear and Jackson international I
srewan Wrfghtson Holdings

Announce-
men:
due Int.

Dividend (p)“
Lest year This year

kinel Int.

Termac
Tootel Group

— — •^ripuiDUUII mm

Vickery

Wedkm
Wlliay
Wilkes (James)-

II,...."III!II
Woletanholme. Rink ...........

INTERIM FIGURES
AC Cary

BaiHiS Gifford Japan Trust III..'

Cadton Reel Estates
Clyde Petroleum
Cuuina Property Group
Hamilton Oil Greet Britain

Lowrtand Drapery Holdings
Newarthil

Oilfield Inspection Services
Phoenix Properties end Finance
Rack Barham '.

Thursday 1.0 2.0
Thursday IAS . 3.05
Thursday 0.4 1.0
Tuesday 1.375 176
Thursday 1.0 20
Thursday 1.5 2.25
Tuesday D.75 1.75
Monday T.373 2.625
Thursday 17 aTuesday 3,15
Monday 4.0 U

.

Friday 2.0 5.5
Wednesday 0.6 0-25
Wednesday 3.57S 3.0
Wednesday 3kS 9.15
Wednesday 0.8 1775
Monday 23 e.3.
Wednesday 1.1 1.25
Tuesday 10 3.32
ThUraday 4J5 735
Tuesday mm. O.S
Monday 1.1SB 1-25
Monday 4.S

. 2.525
Tuesday

.

IS 3.75

Thureday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday - ... -

Monday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wsdnssday-

* Dividends ere shown net pence oar ehere and adjusted for any Inter*
vanirtg scrip asoe. t Total 0> first and aecoitd interim dividends, t Total
ol third and fourth dividends. -
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

Keep Investment Trust, floated as a public company at the
start of 1980. launched a reverse takeover forDorada Holdings,
the vehicle distribution and engineering group. The terms of
the offer are. three Keep shares.for one Dorada, valuing the latter

‘

at approximately ,48p per share,, with a cash alternative of 40p.
Keep’s move follows the appointment of Mr David Wiefcens to
its board; - Mr Wickens is /chairman: of British Car Auction, which
holds an-8.4 per cent’stake In Dorada.

Beecham' agreed to purchase. J. B. Williams, the last remain-
ing non-food subsidiary of, significance in the Nabisco Brands

.

jeroup of the U.S. for £59m._: Beecham will finance the acquisition
out of loans by U.S. banks; The group stated that the. costs of
the acquisition would not: be covered by -Williams’s profits in
the short,term, but.it expects the new subsidiary to make a
positive contribution to the group In 1983-84.

MarchwieU the Sir. Alfred. McAlpine building group, ' agreed
to pay film : cash for Finlas, the housing, construction and
property development company controlled by the former chair-

man of Bovis,- Mr Frank Sanderson.'- The attraction for Marchwid
is a greater construction Involvement in London and the south-

east where Finlas is concentrated.

The Monopolies Commission gave the go-ahead for 113 to
renew its offer, for Arthur Holden, the specialist paint manu-
facturer, and the former has wasted.no time in doing so. Id
is offering three of its own shares for every five Holden,. valuing
the latter at approximately 178p each. The new offer has been
accepted by the Holden .board controlling 201,000 shares. ..

Value Df . -• Price Value - •

Company- bid per Market before of bid -

hid for share** price** bid - ftp's
1-* - Bidder

Price* in p«nc» untou
'
otherwise ''Indicated*.

.. Value of Frice Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid 'for jhare** price** bid £m‘5*»

Price* in- pane* unless otherwise imflcarad.

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Bidder

Grant BrosM
Holden (A)
Howard Tenens

.

Lifeguard Asset'
Mixcon Crete
Nu-Swift Inds
Sheffield Ref

2.28 Jadepoint
10.92 id
10.65 Espley-tyas
7.10 M nit fflth & Life
16-73 Pioneer Concrete
7.40 Hosspray
2-35 Vans Brews

Amal Tin Nigeria;
Braid Group
Brent Walker
British Northrop
Dorada -

Estates & Agency
Era Industries

-8 0.07
- 42 - • 2.74

55ft - 3.80
12 ’ 0.31

' 38' ’ 4.80
134 . 3.06

44 -238

Dove
Lookers
Locks Heath
Padworth Invs
Keep Inv
Rosedimend
Anglo-Indonesian

.
* All cash offer, t Cash alternative. % Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. ** Based on September 17 1982. ft At suspension.

it Estimated. - 1§ Shares and cash. If Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company to

ACC - Mar
Blair (George) . - Apr
Chmbrs & Fargus June
Christy Bros June
Cons Gold Fields June
Harvey &Thmpsn July
Haynes Publshng

1

May
Lnd Merchnt Secs Mar
Paradise tB.). Apr
Scholes (GeoH.) June
Sirdar June
Telefuslon - May

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

35,1SOL (5,440) —
. 106 (1,160)L 5.8

301 (412) 4£
37L (149) —

96,800(186,300) 39.0
209L (225)L —
926 (779) 10.2

9350 (8.180) 3.8

252|| (120)5 5.9

3J10 (1.790) 38.8
6.180 15,310) 16.5

3.750 (£540) 5.7

(—) —
(-) —
(7.9) L75
(7.4) -

(64.0) 24.5
(— )

—
(S.6) 9.25

(3.2) 1.3

(5.1) 3.5

(21 .0) 20.0

114.4) 4.1

(3.3) 1.75

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Flshejr-Karpark Group—Is to join the Uzzlis-ted Securities Market

by way otf a reverse take-over of Woodend Securities.

MEPC—Is raising £30m by way of a debenture issue.
TwinJock—Is joining the Unlisted Securities Market next week

Company

Abbey Panels
Amal Metal

Appleyard Group
Baird (William)
Ban ro Industries
Barton Group
Berkeley Erplor-
Bifurcated Engn
Black & Edgngtn
Blockleys
Booker McConnell
Bowater Corpn

.

Brammall (CD.)
Bridgewater Ests
Britannia Arrow

.

British Mohair
BSR
BTR
Rnrmnh Oil

Business Cmptrs
CakebreadRobey
CamrexHMgs
Carlton Inds
Coleman Milne
Collins (William)
Danish Bacon
Boulton Engn - -

Eagle Star
European Ferries
Expamet
Farmer (S. W.) .

Fisher (James)
Gibbs & Dandy
GKN
Hestair
Hewitt (J.)

Home Charm
Home Counties
House Prop Lndn

Half-year
to

Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

297

&250
S42L

2,740

324
56

513L
' 292L

142
277

4,410

42.300
1,050

1,020

2,280

803
L820L

48.700
30.300

104
278
219

2,110
' 143
1,240

215
218

24,000
6,890
930
527

(570)

(3.350)

(511)L
(1.890)

(317)

(457)
(235)L
(554)L
(554)L
(207)

(3,880)

(43,000)

(1.044)

(303)

(2,010)

(535)

(2,770)

(43.000)
(33.000)

(131)
(353)
(187)

(2,940)

(115)
<1.229

»

(332)
(653)-

(3S.500)
(2.140)L
(376)
(773 )L

June ^3SO (2.370) 1.33
June . 70 (111)
June 30.500 (6,400) 4.0
July . 916 (S33) 1.25
June 92 (64) 0.45
June 1,220 (1.240) 0.S5
July 165 (37) 1.75
June ' 86 (117) 1.5

Company to (£000) per share (p)

KME June 5,600f (4,630) f — (-)
Jebsens Drilling June 10,400 (4,300) 7.0 l— )

Jones & Shipman June 497L (327' 0.4 (0.75)

KCA International June 3.720 (5.190) 2.75 (2.75)

Legal & General June 12,800 (19,600) 4.5 (4.0)

Low&Bonar May 64 (1.704) 2.0 (5.0)

Magnolia Gronp June 311 (423) 0.6 (0.6)

Matthews (Brnrd) July 1.810 (329) 2 2 (2.01

Midland Inds June 305 (421 f li (1-1)

Montford Knitting June 267L (297 fL — (1.0)

NewEqnlpmoit Apr 173 (93) 0.35 (0.35)
Pentland Inds June 530 (504) 0.38 (0.33)

Quick (H.&J.) June 110L ( 156) Li 0.53 (0.53)
Ransomes stm$ June 709 (102 )L 3.14 (3.14)
RTZ June 100.400 (173.500) 5.5 (5.5)

Ryan (L.) June 340 (£3) — <-f
Sale Tilney May 705 (754) 3.75 (3.75)
Sedgwick June 40,100 (29,100) 2.5 (2.25)
Spencer (Geo) Jitly 371L (3S)L 0.1 (0.1)
Steetiey June 5,540 (S.010) 4.0 (4.0)
Stud Chartered June 100,900 (139,000) 922 (922)
Television Sooth June 1.4S0 (— )? _ <—

)

Thomas Tilling June 20,800 (31,700) 3.5 (3.5)
Thru-gar Bardex June 36 (104) — (0.3)
UPS Gronp July 6,250 (6,040) 3.6 (2.6)
Willis Faber June 17.010 (14.000) 5.0 (4.3

1

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

.

* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated,
f First quarter figures, t No comparable figure, fi Attributable
profits for 15 months.

[|
Attributable profits. LLoss.

Rights Issue
Tricentrol—Is raising £2S.62m by way of a one for four nghts

4ssue at 170p per sbare.

Scrip Issue
George E Scholes—One for two.

APPOINTMENTS CONTRACTS

Managing director

for Fiat Auto (UK)
Mr Pietro Quaglia has been .

appointed managing director of.

FIAT AUTO (UK). He succeeds.
Mr Galliano Lonardl, who
returns to Turin. Since 1976
Mr Quaglia has been vice-,

president of Fiat USA, Inc, in

charge* of the farm machinery
division. Prior to- that be was
chairman and managing director

of the Australian subsidiary. •

*
LUMMUS COMPANY, London,

a business unit -of Combustion
Engineering. Inc., has appointed
Mr John E. Piersa director of
projects. He was based at C-E

: Lummus headquarters in Bloom-
field, New Jersey, as project
director responsible for engin-

eering and procurement on the

Great Plains -coal gasification

project, America’s first commer-
cial synthetic fuels project

*
Mr Bob Ramsey, who retired

last year as director of industrial

relations with the Ford Motor
Company, has joined the board
of YORKSHIRE TELEVISION.
He fills the vacancy left by
former ACAS chainnan Mr Jim
Mortimer who has become
general "secretary of'the Labour
Party. Mr John Q. Rogers has

been appointed to the new post

of chief engineer of Yorkshire

Television.

.

Mr Stephen Jordan has joined

the board of PICKFORDS
REMOVALS as marketing and

.

development director. He was
formerly marketing and develop-

ment manager - for Bickfords

Industrial.

Mr Joan-Marie Laborde has

been appointed managing direc-

tor of the S. CAMPBELL AND
COMPANY group of Scotch
whisky companies, part of the

Pernod Ricard Group. This

follows the retirement of Mr
Harold Currie.

•*
THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOT-

LAND has appointed Mr John
D. Hamilton as regional super-

intendent, London. He was
manager. Bond Street branch,

w
Mr James D. Murray has been

appointed to the board of

JEBSENS OFFSHORE DRILL-
ING. Aberdeen.

Mr Noel R. Hemming has been
appointed managing director of

DOWTY AND' SMITHS INDUS-
TRIES CONTROLS. Previously
Mr Hemming was deputy manag-
ing director of Dowty Fuel
Systems. He • continues as a

director of Dowty Fuel Systems.
*

At CIRCAPRINT. Maidstone.
Miss D. Kemp is appointed
planning and estimating director.

Mr Pietro Quaglia, new man-
aging director of Flat Auto

TDK)

and Mr Kelvin Leigh becomes
quality assurance director.

... *
Joining the board of XTEC is

Mr A. Blake as managing direc-

tor and Mr P. Maple as market-
ing director.

+
Sir Gcbfr Wilson has been

appointed commercial director

for VIKING PACKAGING. He
was commercial manager.

Mr Tony Wharton has been
appointed UK sales director of
ARENSON INTERNATIONAL.
He joins President Office Fund-
lure from a period as a con-
sultant to major wholesalers and
retailers on modern office trends.

*
At THE THOMAS HILL

ENGINEERING COMPANY
(HULL), Mr A. J. Birch is pro-

moted to engineering director;

Mr C. II. Ffllingham, a full-time

member of the board, to manag-
ing director designate; Mr G. B.
Hill is appointed vice chairman
and remains a non-executive
director; and Mr A Walsh con-

tinues as company secretary with
a sear on the board.
liLheflT etaoin shrdlu etaoin nn

*
A HOUSING scheme put on ice

during a Government mora-
torium on council house building

is now under way. JOHN WILL-
MOTT HOUSING has started

work on a contract, worth about
£849,000, to build 37 flats and
bungalows in the London
Borough of Harrow. The homes
are being built on the former
TA Centre site, off Osmond
Close. Nnrtholi Road, Harrow.
The contract is for 24, two-
people. one-bedroom flats in two
Ihree-storey blocks and for 13

courtyard houses, which are L-
shaped bungalows, each with
four bedrooms. Willmolts will

also cuostruct estate roads,

sewers and ancillary works.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/23 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB

1961-82
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£6m telephone order

for Philips company
TMC, a ' division of Philips
Business Systems, has been
awarded a £6m contract by
British Telecom for a substantial
number of KBX10 electronic tele-

phone systems, designed for
small businesses.

The Property Services Agency
of the Department of the
Environment has awarded a con-
tract worth around £l.lm to the
Edinburgh office of WIMPEY
CONSTRUCTION UK for the

construction of a new ground
station and line of sight com-
munication link to RAF Pitrea-
vie. The work is located in three
different areas. At RAF Balado
Bridge the contract covers the
construction of a single storey
building complex made up of a

technical block and a domestic
block with a connecting link. An
equipment room in rendered con-
crete block with a reinforced
concrete roof and steel shield
internally will be built at Culla-
Ioe Hills and an aerial tower
with associated foundations will

be erected at RAF Pitreavie.

Work is due to start shortly and
the contract is scheduled for com-
pletion in 13 months.

•k

OAKWOOD GROUP, via its

civil and electrical engineering
subsidiary Clough Smith, has
been awarded a road and high
mast lighting contract valued at

around £300,000 for -the new A55
Hawarden By-Pass in North
Wales by Sir A- McAlpine
(Northern), main contractors to

Clwyd County " Council for this

road scheme.

£2m pipework
order for

Cleveland
CLEVELAND PIPEWORK SER-
VICES, a Trafalgar House com-
pany, has won a £2m order for

the fabrication and installation

of pipework for a platform top-

side being constructed by asso-

ciate Teesside company, Cleve-

land Offshore. This project
together with several recent

orders, wil enable the company
to take on another 50 people

over the next six months.
Loughborough builders WIL-

LIAM DAVIS has woo three

more local authority contracts

together worth £1.37m. The
largest, worth £lm, Is from
Leicester City Council for the

modernisation of 114 houses on
Saffron Lane Estate. Work is

expected to be completed during
September 19S3. The company
has also been awarded a con-

tract worth £142,560 to replace

windows at 103 houses on the

same state. The third contract,

worth £138,460 is from Rush-
cliffe Borough Council and is for

alterations and improvements to

26 houses at Shazpley Drive, East
Leake. Work began at the end

of July and will be completed

bv early December. William
Davis has also won a contract

worth £293,347 to cany out
alterations to the Maples store

in High Street, Nottingham, to

convert ibe existing store into

four retail units.

*
CALREC AUDIO has been

awarded a contract worth around
£130,000 by the Cenrral Office of

i Information. The contract is for

the custom-designiing and build-

ing of two automated broadcast-

ing and recording systems. The
desks wil be installed in two new
studios at the COI's London
headquarters and delivery is

MARTIN CURRIE&CO.
INVESTMENTTRUST COMPANIES AT 31stAUGUST1982

total Asset*
1ms Current

UattHiBS
CmWon
25.1

132.3
31.0
74.6

GaogrspWcu Spread
North

UK Anwtc* .dawn Other

Met AssetVUm

3 StAndrewTst 210.3

5 Scottish Eastern inv. Tst 1 16.4

6 Scottish Ontario Inv. Co. 109.8

2 Securities Trustof Scotland 159.0

Prior charges- Share Grose TbtsIReturnor
at par Price Yield N/Wfoese-IOOr

P P r. Syr* iyr

210.3 162 5.7 168.4 99.0
116.4 82 5.8 173.3 96.2
109.8 88 5.1 162.0 97.2

159.0 117 6.2 166.9 98.5
*(Source: WoodMackenzie& Cot

29 CHARLOTTE SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH2 4HA.TEL 031-225 3B11

scheduled for the end of Lhe
year.

*
Newcastle City Council has
placed an order worth £50.000
for high speed modems with
THORN EMI DATATECH of
Feltham, Middlesex, which will
enable the council's housing
department to extend its com-
puter operations to the housing
repair and maintenance services.

+
BOALLOY, Congleton, is to
supply Leyland Vehicles with 14
curtainised demountable units
as part of Leyland’s new system
for transporting production
materials internally. Built on
Cartwrigbt/Dobson bases, the
units will be the first demount-
ables to be used by Leyland.
Hitherto the company has used
automatic coupling trailers

pulled by 19-ton Boxer tractor
units. The Boalloy units will

carry major components like
engines and gearboxes around
the various plants in Leyland.
They will be carried on
Freighters. Leyland's new model
replacing the Clydsdale.

*
A new' automated library

system based on minicomputer*
has won a major order from
Exxon Corporation for EASY
DATA SYSTEMS, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Sydney
Development Corporation.
Canada's first public computer
software company. The new
library system is an enhanced
version of an existing library
system operating in several

regional libraries in Western
Canada. The system has been
installed on line in the Exxon
corporate library and is slated

for installation in several other
libraries of Exxon affiliates in

the U.S. and Canada.
*

TRADE COATERS has secured
a £250,000 export order. The
contract, which marks the com-
pany's entry into the Middle
East market and is its first major
export order, was awarded by
Egypt's largest kitchen manufac-
turer and is for postformed
worktops and kitchen unit doors
with delivery scheduled for the
first week in November.

•k

WATKLVSJOBNSON. Windsor,
has an order for ECM targets
from the Ministry of Defence
under a contract worth 180,000.

These targets will be used for
test-firings with radar guided
missiles on the Royal Aircraft
Establishment range in West
Wales. Pre-production models
have flown in 10 successful
missions.

Guns for the

Royal Navy
A Lincolnshire arms firm has
won a multi-million pound Royal
Navy contract. BRITISH
MARCO, which has factories in

Grantham and Faldingwonh, is

to supply the Navy with anti-

aircraft guns. A company
spokesman said yesterday the 1

order was worth " several mil-

,

lion pounds " and would provide
further job security for the
firm's 930-strong workforce.

FERRANTI COMPUTER SYS-
TEMS has won an order valued

at over £250,000 for an Argus
700G computer system for

installation on the soaking pits

at the British Steel Corporation

slabbing mill in Llanwern. In

addition to the hardware,
Ferranti will supply standard
process management system
software. FORTRAN programme
development facilities and
special-to-project software to

implemem the total system. One

THE TRLVG HALL
USM INDEX
128J. (-01)

Close of business 17*9*82

Tel: 01-638 1591

RASE DATE 10/1I/S0 100

LADBROKE .INDEX

computer will be dedicated to
a mathematical model developed
by BSC to optimise soaking time
and fuel consumed by the pits.

The other will supervise oper-
ation of the - plant, interfacing
to the pit instruments, the oper-
ators and the slabbing mill
computer system. The system
will initially control 30 pits.

*
BISON CONCRETE will supply
and erect precast concrete floors,

roors, stairs, lift and stair walls
to a total value of £240,000, for
an 11-storey office block in

Church Street, Birmingham. The
£4m development by Embassy
Developments (Holdings; will

retain the three-storey facade of
an existing Victorian building.
A steelwork frame structure by
Bannister Walton, a sister com-
pany in -the Bison Group will be
erected behind it. The nine
upper storeys have Reflecta float

glass curtain wall elevations.

£3m orders for

Whittingham
WHITTINGHAM CONSTRUC-
TION, Wolverhampton, has won
further contracts worth a total

of £3.3m for the redevelopment
of industrial sites in Birmingham
and Wokingham. The company
is to redevelop a seven-acre site

once occupied by Johnson & Co
(Engineering) in Molly Miller's

Lane, Wokingham. The contract,

worth £2.6m. includes site clear-

ance and the first phase con-

struction of 13 industrial units

totalling 131,600 sq ft and ser-

vices. The contract, awarded by
the developers London and
Edinburgh Investment Trust on
behalf of Scottish Provident
Institution, will offer individual

units of 3225 sq f*. tfl 34,750

sq ft, with the first phase due
for completion by June 1983.

A second contract has been
awarded worth £700,000 via

architects Temple Cpx Duncan
Associates for Astra Industrial

Group to develop the Speedwell
Industrial Park at Witton, Birm-
ingham. Whittingham ’s is to

build eight units totalling 46,500

sq ft for general warehousing/
industrial usage. Each will be a
single - storey traditional con-
structed unit, with office space
available of about 1,000 sq ft to

each unit

Summit talks open in Tokyo
By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

Mrs Margaret Thatcher and
Mr Zenko Suzuki, the Japanese
Prime Minister, yesterday
agreed to conclude a bilateral
science and technology co-

operation pact between Britain
and Japan as soon as possible.
On the first day of an official

visit to Japan at the start of
her Far East tour. Mrs Thatcher
ment Mr Suzuki for 30 minutes
after being welcomed by a
special honour guard at Japan's
ornate official guest house in
central Tokyo. On Monday the
two will hold two hours of sum-
mit talks.

During yesterday’s exchange
Mrs Thatcher said she would
bring up in the next round the
subject of the European's dis-

pute with the U.S. over the
Soviet gas pipeline project
Japan has its own problems

resulting from anti-Soviet
sanctions declared by the U.S.,
including the disruption of an
oil exploration project offshore
Siberia.

Apart from East-West rela-
tions, the two are expected to
touch on trade and economic
relations. UK’s trade balance
with Japan has continued to
deteriorate this year.
This is the second bilateral

visit to Japan by a British head
of government. Mr Edward
Heath made the first in 1972.

Much of Mrs Thatcher’s six-

day schedule will be taken up
in tours of Japanese scientific

laboratories and high technology
plants. It is not dear whether
a science and technology agree-

-..f • ft* •X‘4yk‘" vii**-.
?%

I wr^!

Mr Zenko Snziki, the Japanese Prime Minister, greets Mrs
Margaret Thatcher on her arrival in Tokyo at the start of

her Far East tour.

ment will be ready for signing
during the offidal visit During
yesterday's brief exchange. Mrs
Thatcher emphasised that Bri-
tain wanted technology co-oper-
ation with concrete measures
and immediate effects.

Mrs Thatcher will also meet
the chairman of Nissan Motor
during her stay. Nissan has
shelved, for the time being, a
plan to build a large car plant
in the UK. Local newspapers
have commented that this meet-

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
MONTAGU BOSTON INVESTMENT

TRUST—Nei revenue £68.1(56 (£72.000)
for the six months to July 31 1582 after
tax of £73.800 (£78.000). Gross income
£188,200 (£184.800). Expanses £39.200
(£34.800), foreign currency loan
interest £5,100 Anil). Value of net
assets £6.83m - as at July 31 1982

. (£5.93m aa at January 31 1S62). Net
asset value per lOp share 68^* p and
6S 3.p respectively.

BERTAM HOLDINGS—Arising from
the transitional administrative changes
in moving the residency to Malaysia
on January 23, 1982, of the company's

subsidiary owning Bertam Estate, the
lull results for the period to March 31
are not yet available <or publication
Although profits of the group before
extraordinary items lor period to
March 31 will be less than for 1981.
owing to the tali in the price of
rubber and palm oil. the board has
maintained the dividend at 0-875p by
reason of profits arising during year
on the disposal of investments and
fixed assets.
BRASWAY (iron end steel scrap

processor and tubs manufacturer)

—

Results for the year ended Mey 2,

mg may be the most important
part of the trip.

The Asahi Shinibun, Japan's
leading national newspaper,
suggested that the travelling
British Prime Minister has “be-
come an official in an employ-
ment agency." a reference to
her attempts to convince Nissan
to build the plant. A Japanese
Prime Minister visiting Europe
two decades ago was once des-
cribed by President de Gaulle
as a “transistor salesman."

1982. reported July 23. Finsd ssseis
£2.91m (C2.3m). after deductions of

£69.515 (£172.140) for hire purchase
instalments on pient and vehicles nor
yet due. Current assets £9.29m
(£4.62m). including debtors £6 12m
(£2.85m) and stocks £3.16-n (C1.75m).
Current liabilities CS.92m (£3.97ml,
including secured benV overdraft and
loan £2.44m (£719,633) and creditors
£B.32m (£3. 19m). Shareholders' funds
£2 8m fE2.29m). Net assets per shore
90.4p (73. Sp). Meeting: Wednesday.
October 7, noon.

MURRAYCALEDONIAN
INVESTMENTTRUST PLC

MANAGERS: MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED

Results for the year ended 30June 1982

1982 19SI

Equity shareholders’ interest £52,638,926 j£5S,983,779

Net asset value per share 94.8p 106.4p

Revenue available for ordinary shareholders £2^70,509 £1,256,322

Earnings per ordinary share 4.19p 2.33p

Ordinary dividend per share -interim L50p l.OOp

-final 2.70p 1.50p

Capitalisation issue inB ordinary shares 4.96086% 2.82272%

Investment Policy Geographical distribution ofinvest]

The prime investment policy ofthe company is at 30June 1982. 1982

the achievement ofan increasing revenue for Equities %
ordinary shareholders. United Kingdom 53.8

North America 15.7

Highlights oftheYear Japan 3.6

Gross revenue up 61.7% to £4.77 million. Far East 4.1

f“ f%?rdinary shareholders up
f^^merica 0.6

SO./% to £2.27 milhon. SouthAfiica 0.2

Total dividend increased 68% to 420p. §o.8
Bonds —:-

Prospects UnitedKingdom 1A
During the current year the policy ofincreasing North America -15.7

revenue will be continued which will necessitate Germany 1*7

a further increase in theUK content ofthe Other
-

portfolio.The board expects to recommend 192

dividends on the ordinary shares ofnot less than XOO.O

5-5p for the year ending 30June 1983.

Copies ofthe report may he obtainedfrom ike Secretary, Murray Caledonian Investment TrustPLC,

K— 163 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 2UH
562-567 (-8)

at 30June 1982,

Equities

United Kingdom
North .America

Japan
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Europe
South America
South Africa

Bonds
UnitedKingdom
North America
Germany
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Purplesocks BY ANTHONY CURTIS

Monsignor Quixote
by Graham Greene. Bodley Head,
£5.95. 221 pages

Graham Greene is 77. If you
allow for the much shorter
life-expectancy during the Eliza-
bethan period, you might say
that his age corresponds
roughly to that of Shakespeare
when he wrote works like The
Winter’s Tale and Pericles. By
then the great period was over:
he had exhausted tragedy and
had come to look on life with
shrewd weariness and with
playful caprice. Once the writer
wanted to please an audience,
now his main concern is to
please himself.

Writing about Shakespeare’s
Final Period, Lytton Sirachey
said:

or not this is true, I know that
he likes to play them on his
readers. The form these take is

to puzzle us with literary
analogies, to pretend that the
novel or story one is reading is

an updated version of an
earlier work or life of someone
else. Two ** gays ” on the prowl
in contemporary Antibes, in
“May v/e Borrow Your Hus-
band? " are likened to the Earl
of Rochester and his cronies,
seducing an innocent wench in

the days of Charles H, by the
device of making the storyteller

It is difficult to resist the
conclusion that he was getting
bored with himself. Bored
with people, bored with real

life, bored with drama, bored,
in fact with everything except
poetry and poetical drama.

Boredom is always a danger for
a prolific novelist long before
be reaches Mr Greene’s
advanced years. Although
Graham Greene might appear
to be a contemporary prospero,
there is not much evidence of
boredom with life in his new
story Monsignor Quixote, nor
for me in the one that preceded
it. Dr Fischer of Geneva. You
could argue cynically that
J’Accuse, his pamphlet exposing
the underworld of the Riviera,
was the work of a fundament-
ally bored man, but taking on
the French Mafia single-handed
on behalf of a friend's daughter
seems a desperately gallant way
of dealing with the problem.

Certainly boredom has always
been his enemy. In A Sort of
Life and Ways of Escape he
revealed the extreme measures
he has used to fight it, holding
a loaded pistol to his own head
and spinning the chamber
before pressing the trigger; a
journey without maps into the
Liberian jungle. At the more
humdrum level, there has been
Greene's love of disguises and
practical jokes. He formed a
collection many years ago. with
his brother, of rare Victorian
crime novels (where these are
often found;. Dr Fischer was
his attempt to make incarnate
the Diabolical Practical Joker,
his lago or lachimo, whose
measures against boredom
become lethal for others.

I am told that Mr Greene likes
sometimes to play practical
jokes on his friends. Whether

behaves as if the doctrine be
;

has imbibed were true in spite !

of all the evidence to the con-
'

trary and so does Greene's i

Monsignor. Others have seen
in Cervantes a fable of S2int- ;

1iness. but only Graham Greene
{

has re-written him in the light <

of this insight.
!

If Monsignor Quixote, parish '

priest of El Toboso until his
;

elevation, which he loathes, is
’

meant to be a saint, he is a very :

human ooe. After he has been .

relieved of his pastoral duties
by a nasty bishop he teams up :

with the local Communist Mayor
(nickname Sancho) who has also

j

been kicked out in a right wing
j

putsch, and they go off together »

in the priest's Seat 600 (nick-

!

named Rocinante.j
~ Their adventures alternate
between the trivial, buying
purple socks at an ecclesiastical

outfitters in Madrid, and the I

awesome, in the form of a visit I

to a Trappist monastery at
j

Osera. i

David Gentleman's drawing of the Four Courts, Dublin, from hb new book ** Britain ” {Wekfenfeld and Nicolson. £1230). The artist has travelled across Britain and Ireland

malting a series of drawings in watercolour and pon-ond-wash, which illustrate his awn text.

Sampson’s little England BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

For much of the book, conte Changing Anatomy of

rather than novel, Quixote and Britain

his companion languish at seedy ! by Anthony Sampson. Header
inns or just squat by the road-

j
and Stoughton, £9.95. 476 pates

side, drinking the excellent wine

’The Archbishop of Canter-
of La Mancha, woozily exchange i

ing anecdotes and swapping
[ h,._; ^h "~A

articles of faith. For every quote ! ?urJ who’ lt * * e!I kll0AQ
' lS

from Marx that the Mayor

Leonard Bun

Graham Greene: a modem
Prospero

the biographer of Rochester (as
Mr Greene once was). And
remember the literary analogue
in Travels With My Aunt ? It
was Rob Roy. The mysterious
Mr Visconti in Greene’s book
corresponded, to the eponymous
hero of Scott's, and Greene’s
central figure, a former bank-
cleric, went through a process of
self-revelation among dangerous
company in search of him.

The novelist plants the
literary analogue firmly in the
middle of the story but usually
there is so much else going on
that it is easy to fail to see it
However, this time no one is

going to be able to miss the
analogue because, not only is it

built into the title. Monsignor
Quixote, it is the point of the
book. The correspondences be-
tween Greene’s modem fable
and Cervantes' original are
made painfully obvious in order
to try to demonstrate, in a de-
ceptively light-hearted way. the
nature of faith. Cervantes’ Don

comes up with, the Monsignor i

caps it with one from St Francis !

de Sales, or St John of the
j

Cross. We know which side Mr
|

Greene is on, even so he

;

manages to keep us guessing. It

;

is a curiously beguiling per-

1

fonuance. The Catholic does not I

always get the best of the argu-
ment: what he does get is the
power to transcend the argu-

!

behind Imperial Chemicals ”

There was always a touch of
Wenlock Jakes, the American
journalist in E-reljn Waugh's
Scoop, in Anthony Sampson's
Anatomy (perhaps we should
say Anatomies) of Britain.

Something in the use of the
adjectives does not quite fir

serious analysis and may even
affect the judgment In this

latest almost totally revised
version Sir Frank Cooper, the

I
Permanent Undersecretary

beM^ S. a?™ toS i
* <•«

merged.
The book is dedicated to

Father Leopoldo Duran, among
others, with whom Mr Greene
has made several journeys
through Spain, and who is a
university professor of English
literature in Madrid. Fr Durdn
wrote an analysis of Dr Fischer
in The Clerical Review in which
he said: “Of all the narratives
that have come from the pen
of Graham Greene it is my
opinion that this is the most
idyllic or idealistic of human
love.” He also wrote that, “the
general tone of the book reveals
its author as a man of tender-
ness and simplicity, qualities I

appreciate in him through per-
sonal friendship.” That is true,
equally of the new book. One
hopes that Fr Durfin’s name
after the title page will not pre-
vent him from writing about it

cribed as “shrewd . . • full of
iconoclastic ideas.” Sir Julian
Bullard, the number two diplo-
mat at the Foreign Office,

“comes from the heart of the
Balliolocracy ... He remains an
intellectual more than an
apparatchik, with a questioning
long-term view of the world.”
You could have fooled me.

It is the same with people of
whom Mr Sampson is more dis-

missive. Mr Francis Pym, the
Foreign Secretary, “ has no
obvious views on anything.”
(Talk to him.) Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, has “the kind of
analytical, unimaginative mind
for which the school (Win-
chester)was so famous.”
Mr Sampson is obsessed by

Eton. Winchester and Oxbridge.
Indeed one of the themes of
The Changing Anatomy of
Britain is that these institutions

have become even more
in Britxs.- life than

they were two decades ago. The
other hexe :s the failure of
reform. As ;hs author writes:
“Over 20 years both Labour
and Tones had zealously set
about ‘syug Zj reform almost
eterv area of administration
to make Britain more efficient

and equitable. Yet nearly all

of theie bold endeavours had
ended m disillusion, if not
fiasco.

1
'

Fi&izz is a pretty strong word.
The firs: Anatomy was

regarded as a reference book
which i say.) foreign diplomats
in London had to read to find
out what the country was about.
2 he Ci:cr.g:rg Ar.tacrr.j. may go
the same way and it is sue rha<

much of the text is new. There
have also been some changes of
substance. The chapter on
London Clubs is out; a chapter
on the police is in. Xo-one can
say that Mr Sampson does not
keep up with the fashion.
Yet the structure of the book

remains essentially the same.
It is Britain seen from London
and the principal comments on
people are not about what they
are like or what they think but
where they were educated.
There are some mistakes of

fact. Questions from the Select

Committee cm the Treasury ore

not invariably led by Dr Jeremy
Eray, as Mr Sampson suggests.

It is odd to refer to Mr John
Biffen as the Secretary of
State for Industry and Trade
when you have explained a few
pages earlier that the two
Departments have been
separated. Touche, Ross is

better known for chartered
accountancy rather than stock-
broking, as described here.

Some of the errors come from
a rather snobbish judgment. It

is not obvious to anyone who has
visited • it that the Prime
Minister’s home town of Gran-
tham is “ bleak.” It is mislead-
ing to write about the Financial
Times without mentioning that
it is now published in Frankfurt.
And it is slightly mischievous to
refer to Mr John Harvey-Jones.
the chairman of ICI. as an
” open supporter of the Social
Democrats ” without recalling

his earlier sympathy far the
Labour Party. Too much of the
book reads like a tract for the
SDP. of which Mr Sampson is

now a member- The question of
how a reformist party can deal
with the failure of reform is not
faced.

Other deficiencies lessen tho

book's value as a work of

reference. There is a remark-

sbie deference shown towards

Sir Fred Dainton, bu: very little

attempt in explain who he ts.

Again, the present Government’s
medium term financial strategy

is intended as a serious effort

at dealing with the economy, but
at no stage is it even sum-
marised, let alone described.

One is left with the impression
rhnl the author is not interested

in intellectual analysis. Socio-

log)' hardly gets a look in.

Yet the main failing comes
back to the decision not essen-

tially to change the structure.

This is still a book about insti-

tutions, largely as they were
before. There are other ways
of looking at the country. For
example, a bonk about Britain

in 1982 deserves at least a

chapter on the arts. It would
be useful to know what is

happening in (say) Glasgow
rather than to go along with the
received assumption that urban
life outside London must be

pretty awful. Actually, it is not.

Tho glaring omissions are
Northern Ireland and North

Sea oil and gas. When Mr
Sampson first wrote, Lister was
relatively quiet. Yet to writ*

shout Britain now without
coins inio the Irish question
I can only say. typically English.
Sometime.'; It scents that

foreigners understand us bene;.

The Wcgesit single change to

have affected Britain in the list

decade or so u» oil. Without the

energy resources o/ the North
Sea. the British eranoiny today

would be quite different. So
would the politic. Ic all

probability there would have
been import controls, a weak
pound and permanent balance

of payments problems. Wifi*

the oil we have more or less

kept up our standard of hvag.
Any ana rom>’ of Britain ou?ht

not to overlook That we have
,

been extraordinarily lusky,

even without appreciating it.

Still. The Charciutj Avaran??

is engagingly written, full of ,

information—some of it random
1

—and nice quotes I liked, m ,

particualr. Mr Xicel Broackes

of Trafalgar House: "All the
'

people for whom surcess

seemed unavoidable at school

have disappeared.” Mr Broackes
|

went only to Stowe.

Fiction

Slotting in the pieces BY ISABEL QU1GLY

The President’s Child
by Fay Weldon. Bodder and
Stoughton, £6.95. 220 pages

Goodbye Mickey Mouse
by Leu Deign ton. Hutchinson.
SS.50. 395 pages

Malon
by Eva Jones.

255 pages
Flattens, £6.95.

Sounding the Territory
by Laurel Goldman. Faber and
Faber, £7.95. 307 pages

Lace
by Shirley Conran. Sidgwick and
Jackson, £7.65. 604 pages
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Fay Weldon’s The President’s
Child is a curious mixture of
genres, very intelligently com-
bined. Is it a novel of social

mores, set in the fictional main-
land of North London, where
neighbours run in and out to
swap tales of marital disaster

in piney kitchens? At first it

seems so.

Maia is psychosomaticaJIy
blind, • Jennifer permanently
pregnant, Hope sexually
liberated; and Australian Isabel,

whose face was kicked in by a
horse on the outback, fantasises

(or perhaps doesn’t) about the
fatherhood of her small son
Jason, who may or may not be
the son of the American presi-

dential candidate, sure-to-win

Dandy IVeL
It seems then to become a

thriller, with “ Wlncaster Row."
somewhere in Camden Town,
bugged by the CIA. Then more
intimate betrayals are sug-

gested, sprung, and finally

revealed in dangerous bizarre-

ness—a push on the Under-
ground. a shove off the traffic

island, mix-ups at school, hand-
over of bank-notes. At times
it seems almost like Caligari in
reverse.

Then the pieces dot together;

the patterns shift Maia’s blind-

ness is lifted (or lifts itself);

there is a death, an escape, a
more-or-Iess solution. What
counts is the two-facedness, the
insolubility of things, of
relationships; the impossibility

of assigning absolute blame or
responsibility, qualities or
inadequacies; the untidy
package that life hands us—as
in other Fay Weldon novels.

The genre doesn’t matter; the
mixture works.

Mrs Weldon's acute intelli-

gence focuses upon naked,
flame-like, fierce emotion. Feel-

ing is translated into powerful
language: it weeps, hurts, has
meaning, makes points, speaks
to us. Its world seems all-

important, yet it is handled with
great deftness, and a concen-
trated cleverness which is a joy
to read.

Len Deighton’s Goodbye
Mickey Mouse could be called

a documentary, so exactly is it

set in a particular time, place
and milieu: 1943-44, East Anglia,
an American air base. The
Americans turned up in war-
time Britain as if from another
world; rich, privileged, well-fed,
“overpaid, oversexed and over
here," as the sour joke had it
Pursued at all social levels for
their glamour and availability
(if not overtly, for their food),
they were in the odd position
of resented allies, envied
saviours; risking their lives for
a country not tbeir own, yet
cuckolding innumerable bus-
bands serving overseas or as
prisoners of war. They were,
and are in this book, both mis-
understanding and misunder-
stood.

Jamie meets Victoria, Mickey
Mouse meets Vera, there are
tragedies and swappings and, as
so often happens in wartime, a
cuckoo in the marital nest One
of the best episodes is when
Victoria takes Jamie on what is

intended to be a romantic trip

to Wales. He is horrified by it

all: the outside lavatory and the
potty under the bed, the dour
landlady who assumes they are
not married: numbing cold, a
total lack of the comfort and
convenience he takes for
granted. One tends to forget
the great cultural gaps between
then and now—not to mention
them and us.

Mr Deighton is extraordinarily
good on detail, and on the
atmosphere of time and place:
the mixture of age-old Puri-
tanism and suddenly explosive
sexuality (when all those young
men are suddenly dumped in an
unfamiliar community and left

to make the best of it), bravado
and bravery, the mixture {un-
British as well as British) of
emotionalism and stiff-upper-lip.

His style is so unflurried and
unadorned that at first it seems
featureless, like the fiat East
Anglian landscape. But it is a
window to look through on to a
world of great complexity and
richness.

Eva Jones’s Malou is Trilby
updated; The Seventh Veil 40
years on. It has presence, fire,

humour and expertise. Eva Jones
was trained as an opera singer,
and her young Malou is learn-
ing to be a gardener when she
is heard singing in the shower
by one who knows about voices.
Malou is sent to the greatest
teacher of them all: huge, hairy,
hideous Vittorio Casolini, who
insults and inspires his pupils,
whose small daughter sets trees
on fire with petrol and pushes
a crippled rival over a cliff, and
whose love-making (when it

happens at last) makes the
virginal Malou forget her
shamefnl birthmark and inhibi-
tions. He dies of a convenient
heart attack just before Malou’s
public debut. From such corny
ingredients comes a novel of
some power, reminding us that

life is often cornier than fiction

dares to be. and that stereotypes

of the imagination may hare

twins in reality.

Laurel Goldman’s Sounding

the Territory iS a very attractive

American first novel, full of

punch, sorrow# and apparent
Inconclusivcness. The blurb sug-

gests The Catcher in tfcc Rye

as an ancestral voice, sad

it certainly deals with the

oddities of everyday American
life, in this case, in and out of

a mad-house.

Jay Davidson has his share of

breakdown and disintegration.

His narrative, chatty though
often blade, goes back and forth

between overlapping regions of

sanity and insanity, between
past and present, the imagined .

and the actual. Laurel Goldman
shows an ease with the odd-
ments of life. episodic
fragments, glimpses and tokens
of reality -unexplained. It is

warm and tender, and I found
it captivating; but perhaps it

veers towards being a Mttle long#
self-indulgent, cosy.

After four talented novels,

comes the tedium of Shirley
Conran's Lace. It is solemn
without seriousness, vulgar

without humour, boring with-

out relief or excuse. Each ally

episode is divided from the
sillier next one by an explicitly

sexy scene, and they ooze across

no fewer than 600-odd pages.

This story of rich “jet-set*
life, the world of pop and pub-
licity has been done much better

In (say) Judith Krantrt
Princess Daisy. The subject Is

not at fault (no subject is); just

the lade of any feeling for
language, a consistent coarse-
ness of attitude, and a triviality

of mind which, like Matilda’s
whoppers in the Belloc ballad#
makes one gasp and stretch one’s
eyes.

Chinese scholar’s double life BY GAY FIRTH

A Half ofTwo lives
by Alison Waley. Weidenfeld
and Nicolson. £10.95. 326 pages

There is something both odd
and uncomfortable about Mrs
Arthur 'Waley’s account of her
relationship with the man with
whom she made a marriage

—

unknown to most of his friends

a month before he died In
1966.

To be sure, it is given to few
to experience, to enjoy, or to
suffer a love in the degree of
passion and intensity alleged
and described here. But even
those of us acquainted with it,

or who believe ourselves to be
battle-scarred veterans of the

wilder shores of emotion, will

be startled by Mrs Waley’s
vehemence and extravagance-

Her testament is expressed in

a style which—it must regret-

fully be reported—invites com-
parison with that for which
Miss Barbara Cartiand may be
called to account, come crack of

doom. And some parts of the
story—as Hilary Spurting wants

us. In an Introduction which
stands comparison with the
bravest and best written exer-
cises In discretion,- intellectual

honesty, and affectionate con-
cern—“ read tike the mad
scenes in Jane Elire, others like

something out of Edgar Allan
Poe.” If it is possible to get
through tills book without
throwing it, half-read, out of
the window (it is—just), then
this Introduction is required
reading.

An additional handicap to
patience and comprehension,
not entirely explained away by
the sensitively adroit Mrs
Spurting, is that the rites of
passage .in . this curious
affaire seem to have been per-
formed on the rim of a very
curious circle:

of that particular blaze of
creative energy and bad
manners. So, apparently, did
Beryl de Zoete, the critic. She
was never his wife, but she was
his mistress, or his something,
of many years’ attachment: he
remained committed to her
until death did them part in
1962, following Miss de Zoete’S
long and terrible illness.

Into this attachment on the
frying-pan fringes of "Blooms-
bury’’—briefly in 1929 as Miss
Alison Grant, later, from the
1940s onwards, a fixture as Mrs
Atison Robinson—came Alison
Waley. Reasonably, the two
women loathed each other. But

winch, on the account rendered*
seems less idyllic
Idolatrous.

Some win find it compelling.
Some, repellent. A moderate
response to Mrs Waiey's pro-
tracted. determinedly persona-
lised outpourings will be diffi-

cult; but desirable, since they
are possibly fantastic to some
extent They are certainly odd*

In literary terms they may
have a'curiosity value as a foot-
note to our long preoccupation
with “Bloomsbury": now, I
think, beginning to peter out:
In that particular intellectual
movement, bedevilled with con-

their joint and several response tradictions, perhaps the mart

It was certainly regarded as
a privilege, but it was not then
and is not now necessarily an
advantage to have been
warmed by the embers of the
“Bloomsbury set," Arthur
Waley. the moat distinguished
oriental scholar and translator
of his times, lived an the edge

to the situation sounds here
much less than reasonable;
indeed, downright daft. Passages
in this book are a furious,
almost a frenzied catalogue of
mutual fear and insult between
the female Box and Cox com-
panions with whom, unaccount-
ably. Arthur Waley chose to
saddle hdmreft For tho rest.
A HaLf of Two Lives steers an
unsteady course between
neuroses, conspiracies, Sitwells.
Stracheys* and a state of lore

characteristic contradiction was
the conviction that, in tbe CUI-
tiest of very don friend-
ships with a very few, the few
could reserve- the right to say
appalling things about each
other to a wider circle.

In " theory it sounds like a -

useful safety valve. if. not.

a

very civilised one. In practice
it was often fanny, sometimes

:

horrible, always' self-indulgent, !

and usually undignified. This
book may be its last gasp*

r
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311; 30 :i

26*4 2612
23I2 24*8
26*; 27(0

: 36 lj 36*;

,
29 2973
29 28'.-

64!8 637a
. 20*8 S0>2
: l47j 154
357, 264
44>b 4212

:
16*8 16*-

. 37Ie 374
!
251;

1

25!b

: 13 13

Cocpor Irti3 24 £44 Hitachi — 24i:
,

Caors AccipR—...

Copserv/eic
Ccrn:rg Glass...
Corrccr B(asic._.

16
52 >
2’

llii
16

•71 ('
Holiday Inns, 34*,

Ccx Eraa-caaVc 55 36 Hclly Sugar 431,
'

wrane 2C"? Z'.'-l Hcmostake 36*a
>'

Crocker Hat 241; Hcneywell 83
£6 25/a 11 <8

Grown Zell 2Clj 20!; Heaver Uni 20
,

Cummins Eng. .. 53 3"': Hormal Geo.V..., 194 1

CurtiSB-Wrtqrtt ... 47*; 4S Hospital Corp 424 '

Darncn 7-; S Housohald Inti.,.. 234
Oar.a ... 27:? 2Sli Houston Inds 204

,

Dart & Kraft 57*; 57;> Hudson Bay Mng. 124 '

Data Gen- 27 274 Hughes Tool. 17 4 •

Cayton-Hudson .. 47*; 47 = - Humana. ....... 324 l

Deere
Delta Air
Denny's.—

O— ,

27 "j

29 72

274
281:
234

Dcntsply Inti

Detroit Edison—
Diamond Inti

iatr.end Shank..
DiGiorgio
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon
Disney Walt ......

Dome Mines
Donnelly 'SR-
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ..

Dow Jones...
Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power
Dun ft Brad
Du Pont
EG ft p

24
1253
40:*
19^3
9-;

8b -3

12
36 'i
56
9:,

4Sis
25:,
25'.;

47 ?a
15 -»

14J*
22i:
651;
565;
23 :<

Burlington Ind ....

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Burroughs
cai Inds
CBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Campbell Red l!
Campbell Soup...
Campbell Tagg ..

Canal Randolph.
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp : 24
Carnation

—

Carp Tech.,..

22 is

435a
18 >2

37-'*

35**
47*4
37
43*,
157,
373j
35V
41
24V

22V
44!;
185s
37V
33
4873
375a
4559
15V
37 V
3559
41 li

245,
241,

375* l 375,
35V | 347a

Carter Hawley...’ 13

V

Caterpillar
;

42V
SClanose Corp-.| 47’-:

Cental—.
Centex
Central ft Sw
Central Soya
Certain -teed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champ HomeBId
Champ int.

Champ Sp Plug...

Charter Co
Chase Manhati'n:
Chemical NY..

;

Chesebr. Pond....
Chicago Pnaum-
Chryder
Chubb .... >

295,
29V
171,
117,
136,
ib
3 V
17 V
81,
10V
385,
34 V
36V
13
37,
38 V

Cigna.... 567,
Cincinnati Mil ....' 25
Citicorp 25 V
Cities Service

j
447,

City Invest ' 203;
Clark Equipment' 22
Clave Cliffs iron.; 21 '.,

Ciorox 1 17 V
Clueitt Peaby ....- 19
Coca Cola. 40V
Colgate Palm i 19i«
Collins Alkman,..' IB
Colt Inds.. 281,

135,
42V
46V
297,
29 V
17
121 ,
135,
iav
3V
17
BV

11
387,
335,
37 V
12 V
85,
57V
37is
24J,
26
445;
20V
217,
21V
175,
181 ,

40.1,
19
15S,
27 1«

Easco.
Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas ft F.
Eastman Kodak..
Eaton
Echlin Mfg
Eckherd Jack
Electro nlr Data.
Elect. Memories.
El Paso
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fgt—
Emhart
Engelhard Corp..

Enserch.
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prod.
Ex Cell O .....

Exxon '

FMC
Faberge
Fedders....
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul...
Fed. NntMort....
Fed. Paper Brd_.
Fed. Resources.
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrest Ml.....

Firestone—
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin..,

1st Chicago
1stCHy Bank Tex.
1st Interstate....
l&t Mississippi—
1st Nat. Boston...:
1st Penn
Picons. .'

Fleetwood Ent...

Flexi-van :

Florida PwrftL..
Ford Motor.
Foremost Mck—

.

Foster Wheeler,.
Freeport McM—

.

Fniehauf.
GAF !

GATX
GTE Corp

22 V
a-a
177,

.
8575
50:;
157,
22V
34V
4 V
19V
53V
121,
35V
25V

1930
SO:;
275,
a
26
28V
32
20V
3

207S
22V
127,
21V
ov

45?,
20 V
12 V
30V
145,

16T,

20V
28

,15

V‘
24V
32 V
345,
275a
381;
13
17V
19
9V
25V
50-»;

Gannet ' 42
Gelco.
Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics ....

Gen Electric
:

Gen Foods
Gen Instruments
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Fub Utilities
Gen Signal -

Gen Tiro
Genasco

Genuine Parts...
Georgia Pac
Gerber Prod
Gotty Oil
Gillette
Global Marine....,
Goodrich 'BF»—.
Goodyear Tiro
Gould
Grace
GralngenW.Wi

19V
17
48V
325;
763,
39V
385,
46V
48V
S5,
36V
25V
4

585b
19
25 VW lA
437,
av
22V
27V
24V
367,
44V

24 V
12 V
40VW»
10
855;
HV
2S7,
54;,
91:

507;
25V
25V
47V
25
145a
22;;
841-

36V
22V

22
6V
17V
85V
30V
157B
21 V
34
4V
19V
55
11 V
355,
25

19*3
487a
27V
8
26
28V
31V
19V

.
2=4

20V
22 V
127*

215a
OV
44V
20V
.12 .

30V
14V

16V
20
28 V
8

24 V

7
"241*

21V
34V
27V
38V
12V
175,
19
9

256,
305,

42 V
19 V
165,

61V
33V
765,
39V
391,
461,
49 J,

8*1
39
25V
37,

381,
1SV
24 V
50 S,

437,
9

225.
271,
253,
36V
437,

Gt. At!- Pac. Tea.
Gt Nthn.Nekoosa
Gt. West Finance
Greyhound
Grumman-
Gulf & Western—

G-jiro.l
HaC'FS-
Halliburton
HarrnierrniH Ppr
H.sndlerr.an ........

Hanna -lining .

.

Harcourt Brace-
Harris Bancp
Horns Corp.—
Harsco
Hcoa Mining
Heinz HJ-
Heller Inti .....

Hercules
Hershey
Heublein
Hewlett Pkd—
Hilton Hotels

e
37V
17 V
1SV
386,
14V

32V
26',
26V
257,
15
21V
146;
27;,
327,
17V
131,
35V
16
21V
48V
SS
55Te
39V

Sent-
15 Steele

Sept.
;6

Sept
Stock

Sept.
15

Seat
;5

B MGM. 6.4 6’i Scblumbergor _.. 37 « 334
37S, Metromedia 262 251 SCM 244 24
171, Milton Bradey ... 225- 224 171; 17t»
•Ski Minnesota KM... 64 j; 64:* 254 25-
394 Missouri Pac 664 68 Seagram 59 57 '»

144 Mobil 25.

>

254 57 37,
Modern Merehg 13:- 15- 534 394
Mohasco. . . . - . 104 9': 234 25-4
Monarch M T - 164 16-J 32!, £2

324 Monsanto 76 -

1

27 1 274
254 Moore McCmrk- 16*; 15--. 534 39
26m Morgan UP; 56-. S«4 5heii Trans . ... 28’; 2B4
25 Motorolo 794 79» 284 29
15 Munaingwear.. .. 72 12 204
21 4
15
28
314
16*-
15 4

Murphy -GG'. .. .

MurhyOil-
Nabisco Brands..
Nalco Cham

134
22*7
37 t

264

I8>
224
57
264

S*gnade - -

Simplicity Pott
Singer

53%

74
lls*

£2:-

7 »

12:

»

36 Nat Can. I8S: 184 Skyline 184 184
154 Nat Detroit..., 24 I 245; Smith Inti- 201, 204
214 Nat. Diet Cham- 22* 22 s* Smith KlineBeck 734 73h.
48 Nat. Gypsum .. .. Ii"1 224 Sonesta int— .... 134 I34
547g Nat Medical Ent 204 204 131- 12-3
54 *« Nat Semicduclr. 13.-3 IS4 Southeast Bankg !7iq 17!;
394 Nat Service Ind. 30*-. 504 Sth. CaL Edison

.

344 34 i,

244 N3t Standard

—

l-a 74 1450 144
Nat Steel 16 164 2eu> 274
Notomu* 164 155, Sthfl. N. Eng.Tel. 48 474

354
NCNB 14 154 Sthrt. Pacific

Southlands
334
384

344
38

NCR 664 675i 214 21

371,
83 4

New England El. 29*, 30 24 ’-p 24!,
NY State E ft G... 194 194 334 354
NY Times 441, 274 264

1978
20
43
23la

Newmont Mining 42 434 414 42-4
Nleg. Mohawk-.
NICOR Inc.
Nielsen iAC> A. ...

154
231;
SB*,
18

154
281,
584
18

STD Brandi Paint 31 314

20*0 Std Oil Clifornia.

137a Std Oil Indiana.. 434 4« :%

Husky Oil
1 Ss,

Hutton >EFj - ' 337,
1C Inds 30
IU Int 15V
Ideal Baric Ind... 16
ICS ADR 6
lir.o Corp Amor... 8V
INCO 9V
Ingcrscl Rand— 416,
Inland Steel — 23V
Intel 54V
Inter First Corp.. 22 1,
Intorlakc- 27V
Inter North - 25v
I8M

;
74V

Inti. Flavours 23V
Inti. Harvester...., 4V
Inti.Income Prop 9
inti. Paper 427,
int. Rectifier 7 t3

Intl.Tel ft Tel—

>

26V
Irring Bank 39 V
James <F&> 24
Jcffn-Pilot 28V
JewelCos— 39s,
Jim Walter. 21*#
Johnoon-Contr—j 277,
Johnson ft Jns— 45s,
Johnthan Logan.: 17V
Joy Mni.... 24
K. Mart.
Kaiser Alum

22 V
14V

Kaiser Steel ' l?5*

Kaneb Services- 145,

Kaufman Brd ' 9

V

Kay Corp ' 0*4

Kellogg 26*,

Ken nam eta I
;
Z6-;

Kerr-McGee- ;
30

Kidda 20V
Kimberly-Clark .[

65
Knight Rdr. Nws. 37V

IBV

5V
34V
295,
15*8
14V
5V
9
9*4

42
24
34*«
21V
27V
257,
73V

24
4*4
9

427,
77,

27
385a
22V
28*«
39V
21 !,

277,
45 V
17
24
22*4
14V

21V
147,
8*4
8V
26V
265,
29V

!0 V
5*
9n

Koppera—
Kroehler..
Kroger -
LTV - 1

Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-51egler
Leas«way Trans.

13V I 12*4
7*«

39V
9V
21V
30
34

7V
387,
10
205,
30
33*«

Lenox-
Levi Strauss.

;

Levitz Furntr ! 31V
Libby Owens Fd.| 24V
Lily 'Eli 567,
Lincoln Nat- 39t,

Litton inds 45V
Lockheed 69j,

Loews 11814
Lone Star Inds—

]

23*4
Longs Drug Strs. 53s,
Louisiana Land... 24**
Louisiana Pac-...' 20s,
Lowensteln ' 267,
Lubrizol- 17i,

Lucky Strs — 15
MiA Com. lne....-„. 18V
MCA. ' 68V
MacMillan. 16

43s, I 44V
327, |

34
3H,
246,
65V
40
46V
59

116*4
23 V
33V
24V
20V
27
177,
15V
18
68*4
157,

Mac ! 45V
Mfcrs Hanover—

.

29*t
Manville Corp.— 6
Mapco. ! 25*8
Marine Mid 16V
Marriott 45V
Marsh McLenn.. ' 37
Martin Mtta ! 376,
Maryland Cup—' 57
Masco— 39

V

Massey Fergn. 17,
Mass Mu ItI.Corp. 20V
Mattel 137,
May Dept. Strs...: 29&s ) 29V

I I

45V
29V
61,

261,
156,
45
367,
355,
37
396,
IT,

20*4
14

Maytag.
|
32v !

32s,
McCulloch ! 11V 10V
McDermott (JR)-i 18V 177,
McDonalds 1 B5V 64V
McDonnell Doug. 41V 413,
McGraw Edison- 1 33 V

j
32*4

McGraw-Hill 60
!
59 V

MeLoan Trukg 1.7*4 1 17*; _
Mead 191, :

187,"'
Media Gen 1 1 39V 39
Medtronic .—...J 40 V ! 401,
Mellon Natl 35 1, I 35
Melville ...; 67V 1 57J,
Mercantile Sts. ...i 79V I 77
Merck ...— 1 80** 807,
Meredith ! 67

|

67
Merrill Lynch _.| 37V 1

37T,

NorfolkSouthern 53V
Nth.Am.Cosl.— 29V
Nth. AmJPhillps. 43
Nthn.State Pwr- 30V
Northgate Exp... 4V
Northrop 59
N West Airlines.- 326,
NWestBsneorp... 226s
Nwestlnds 36
Nwestn Mutual...' 10V
Nwest Steel W. .. 19 V
Norton 30V
Norton Simon— 22*;
Occidental Pet... 19*;
Ocean Drill Exp- 19V
Ogden 22
Ogilvy&Mrth 37
Ohio Edison 13V
OUn 21V
Omark 16V
Oneck- - 26V

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship—
Oweru-Corning -
Owens-Illinois—
PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing.. .

Pac. Gas ft Elect.
Pac. Lighting —

.

Pac. Lumbar

26
14V
21
25S,
25
40
186,
27V
27
197,

55
29V
42 r,

30V
4V
59V
35 V
23V
34 V
106,
19
30V
227,
19*;
19*;
213,
36V
13V
211,
16
26V

25V
14V
21
25V
25
40V
186,
26:,
27
19V

Palm Beach-
,
19V

Pan. Am. Air - 3V
Pan. Hand Pipe—
Parker Drilling
Parker Hanfn
Peabody Inti

Penn Central
Penney (JC)...—
Pennzoll -

255a
8V
.197,

5*s
24V
43*;

291,

Peoples Energy..
Pepslco- -
Perkin Elmer—
Petrie Stores
Petrolane- ...

Pfizer..
Phelps Dodge
Phils Elect
Philbro Sal’n Inc.

Philip Morris-
Phillips Pet
Pillsbury-

,

Pioneer Corp ;
T7V

Pitney-Bowes— .
377,

Pittston.- -
Planning Res'ch.
Plessey —
Polaroid
Potlatch ....

Prentice Hall
Procter Gambles 98

19*,
3

25*t
9V

20
5
25V
431,
29*f

81,
44V
22s,
23 1"

12V
67*;
23*;

15 V
1
15s,

57*; 38V
57*;

. 295,

j
43*;

! 17V
1
37S,
13V

i

8V
93S,

• 27V
,

26
’ 30*;

1
97s,

8V
44V
223,
25 V
12V
67
23V

57V
297,
44J,

136,
8V

935,
26V
26 V
311,

41*;

S'
23V
14 *«

6V
IV

21 ?,

24
327,
-40*4

S'
23V
14V
51,
2*8

Pub. Serv. E A G.. 21 S,

Pub. S. Indiana... | 25V
Purolator — ;

33*,
QuakerOats.

—

Quanex

RCA !

Raison Purina—!
Ramada Inna
Rank Org. ADR...'

Raytheon- ' 45V 1
455,

Reading Bates...- 13*4
|

135,
RedmanlndB : 16V

,

161,
Reich hold Chenn 13*4

.
13*8

RepuMicbano— [
267,

j

24
*

-
l i

Republic Steel.-, 17M I 17V
Reach Cottrell— 12*4

!
12V

Resort Inti A 18*4 • 18*,
33V 1 34

Revere Copper-.! 9s, 9V
Revlon 26V j

265,
Rexnord — Ill,

1
107,

Reynolds I 49 V : 49V
Reynolds Mtls. 25V

j

23s,
Rite Aid— ~i 39s, ! 40V
Roadway Exps-.i 49V I 49V
Robbins (AH) 1 15V ;

187,
Rochester Gas...: 165, 7 155,
Rockwell Inti—

1

387, 1 4ov
Rohm ft Hass-.-!- 61 1, 68*4
Rollins — [ 13*a | 13V

35V
13V

Rolm -—-—fa...
Roper Corp——!
Rowan ...

86,
Royal Crown— f

177,
Royal Dutch 32

V

Rubbermaid 47
Ryan Homes..—! 21'*,

Ryder System— 375,
SFN Companies..’ 86V
SPSTechnol.glesf 141,
Sabine Corp 34V
Safeco.
Safeway stores-
St- Paul Cos.
St. Regis Paper- 82
Sante Fe Inds.:..: '20V
Saul Invest—-J 6s,

Sobering Ploughj 38V

36V
13V
8*8
18
32*4
45*.
21
375,
27
14

38V ! 37V
37V I 371,
47V i 461,

21V
201,
6V
381,

Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem_
Starting Drug.._
Stevens iJ.P.)

Stokely Van K. ..

Storage Teeh—
Sun Co.
Sundstrand
Superior Oil..

Super Val Strs—
Syntax—
TRW
Taft -
Tampax..

33V
17V
20V
24
I573
33V
lBv
33V
38V
30V
22V
45
571,
37
37V

Tandy - 30V
Teledyne 102*
Tektronix 436a
Tenneco 29V
Tesora Pet — 1561
Texaco - 29V
Texas Comm. Bk 3 1

V

Texas Eastern ... 49
Texas GmaTra... 28V
Texas (nstr'm’ts 101

V

TexasOU ft Gas... 28s,
Texas Utilities ... 23V
Textron 22
Thomas Betts — 50
Tidewater 197,
Tiger Inti.. 8s,

Time Ine 38*,
Times Mirror

.
49 V

Timken —.—I
Tipperary-

47 V
5V

Tonka. 16V
Total Pet-.
Trane
Traneamerica ....

Transway
Trans World
Travellers.
Tri control -

Tri Continental..’
Triton Energy....
Tyler —
UAL-
UMC Inds.
Unilever N.V
Union Gamp-
Union Carbide-...

8V
26
207,
22
201 ,
23
6V

207,
14V
17 V
21V
91,

587,
55
501,

34V
17V
201;
24V
15V
33V
295,
33V
39
29V
22V
45*8
57*;
36*,
58

31

V

1056,
42V
29.-8

156,
29V
30V
48V
28V
100*;

29
23V
22V
48V
195;
8*;

38V
49 V

471,
5*;
16V
8*;

266,
205;

32V
207,
227,
6*8

20*;

14
17 V
21*;

9V
58V
54*;
507,

Early 3.5 loss on Wall St
• i

PU!CES CONTINUED orb m Cmnarln
V. in. Street yeicniay. when :hr-

v-dnaua
rr-'r ruSeeted :sv«ku: err.-
rem

_

that thr Veeiit' Money
Supply, reported af-er the ciose.
v:ii -h.tv a siiarp increase.

Sy l tint the Daw Jr.aes Ir.duH
Lna! Averse vas down a furl her
:i.5f» fttiytCf. redL-ciSS i:s ri*e
w_“i? »cefc to IT.is. white ;he
\VSE Aii CPin’PT! IsdcM. al
S70 72. shed 2S cenCi c-o :fce day
hu: was up Sl.r.i nn the weefe.
Declines led advances by a iwc-
in-nne njajoril;., hut ;ae vnitimp
aroipca il.34nt shares in 49 75m
compared with I pm Thursday.

Araiysts said the M-l measure
of the Weeilly Money Supply*
expected lo shotv an increase of
Sitm to Sobn. due fn the inctu-
fion of Has rcor-th’s Social
Se.unty pay-meets.

Investors are worried that an
increase ia ifce Money Supply
couia iead to a tighter monetary
policy or. the par: of the FED.
The biggest attention :ts :he

market was the BendixOIartiD
Marietta battle. Bendix said it

has bought a controlling interest
ia Manerta but the i2’ier firm
said those purchases are inoon-
sequeritial ar.d it will buy Bendix
shares as socn as possible.

Volume leader Marietta soared
S7* to !*45i while Bendix fell

to -S55L

Crum and Forster also pot a
boost from takeover speculation.
It was the second most active
issue and rose $* to $41;—it

jumped Slli Thursday after
saying it was holding merger
talks with an unidentified
company.
Fpshore fell $2 to S32?—it will

close its U.S. plants dvirv the
last week of the year in an
attempt to avert a general layoff.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was up 0.74 to
290.06, making a rise of S.S7 on
the week. Volume 4.4m 14.1m)
shares.

Wells-Gardner fell ?H to $9i
after savins it expects a signifi-
cant reduction in earnings and
revenues for the third quarter.

Mainly higher at imdicssinn
as 0:1 and Gas issues continued
to lead the market.
The T.-mntn rjttnpo«fte Index

waw up .IS in 1.651. 1. Oil and Gas
4" 0 to 2,S5:!.S. Gnldi 10.4 in

2.5^40 and L'rtlitics 1.4S in

714 Ti. Rm MntaLs and Minerals
In.-* .1.9 in 1.547.5.

Dome Petroleum were up <1 at

>5(. hui Dome Resources were
efT SI In >54} nn Dnmp’*! .-petia!

lender nffer fnr Resource^ shares

at >55 5u i-afh.

Australia

The Alt OrrtinariP* Index, up
s.3 al 3115.2. broke through the
500 marl:, fnr liie fir>t time since

early June, wit it Industrial

issues providing the initial pusli.

Bos; itrotius were Banks.
Transpnri'.. Building Materials,

Properties and Food and
Household products.

The buying appeared to stem
from a positive reaction lo >ome
heucr-Uian-experied profits, the
higher dividends and some
favourable changes in the Taxes
Laws miiplcd with a hope that

local interest rates could soon
pull hack.

Late in the morning the top
ranking Resource issues rose
well, probably pushed by Hong
Kong money which is being
directed nut of their own
slugged! market.

Oil and Gas stocks improved.
The Claremont takeover

rumours have apparently been
put to rest for the time being
with Claremont casing 2 cents
to SO cents on low volume.

The quiet trading was also
Vlrihuird in Securities Firms
reduem,: therr ir.insact'nns

alic-id »r Hie end of the S.-V half
of the business year this month.

Precisians. Unions
Shipiiriitden and other
leailen. diiipwl sligMly but
' hiuh prited ** L:«h: Etotnrals
firmed.

M Low-priced *' Domes!:;-
Industry is>ue> and the Scrond
Market finished slightly lower.

Kirin rose Y 10 lo o73 but
Bitni ii fi»i | Y37 to 322—bn t

h

com {sanies' :.han‘s were 'sus-

pended for one day Thursday
when the firms announced a
lueiincss co-uperaiinn agreement.

nnsqr ,:1

Hong Kong
Slightly lower ir. Fairly quiet

trading, followint: sjuiradrc yell-

ing and late book-squaring ahead
of the weekend.

Investors were c.iutmus ahc.nl

nf BnLisli Prime Minister's visit

to China next week.
Carrian !m<stmen(> held at

HK£2.5» after news of s:ighU\
increased imerint net profiLs.

while Wah Kwong Properties lost

2 cents tu HKS125 on
changed final results

the session and drive
prices in ihnr d*y's hieha.
The M.iior sector was »«—

cularlv srronc, vllh VW pamh^DM 9 tu 143. BMW DM < V*
Druss. SU&So and Daimler DM t« {?
market SW.W. 01

Marhincry stocks also raliw
followed by Electricals. chetS
cals and Banks. Ste^U m
Srores aLsu .--cored respect ahk!
although smaller, sains. ^
Paris

Mixed in moderate inuiing *«
pre-wivkt-nd prufltddkini: trim.
im.il the Sums of the tin
prcviuux sessions.

.Mthuagh the market ^
buoyed earlier this week bv new,
th.it ihe Government i» seekm*
a S4bn loan l« defend thp fm^
analysts said investors di-cidrt
to square tlieir position* gh eaj

uf the weekend.

? 1 ‘

-M i

Singapore

Banks. Foods. Motors, Store,
and instruction* were L'crnraU*
weaker. Metals ended hishrr.
Thomson-CSF eased and CTk

Honeywell Bull tinned nn new,
that the Government is lokn»
,ts #*** step »n reorganising th,

lutlt French Computer Industry bv
having Honeywell Bull 'take
control of Thomson's iqibl
computer .subsidiary.

Union OH CaL 1 291,
Union Pacific.— 41V
Uni royal —
Untd. Brands—
UrrL Energy Ru.
US Fidelity G.
US Gypsum
US Home
US Inds
US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical—. 94V
USTobacco 81*4
US Trust. 39
Utd.TeetinoIgs... 49
Utd. Telecomms.' 186,
Upjohn.—-.-.;

Vartan Assoc*. Z<
Vemit/on i

107, 1 11

7*4
87,

287,
396,
38*4
181,
9

43
187,

481;
576,
46

30
. 41-,
' 77,

91*

28V
397,

:
376,

• 19
87,

! 415,

;

18*3
1 24*4
1 51
39

< 491(
. 18*«
’ 473,

.
567,
45*4

Virginia EP
J
13*

f
137,

Vuloan Matrts....; 45
WalkeriH) Res...- 15V
Wal-Mart Stores * 35
Warnaco——— 34V
Warner Comms-I 38f,
Wamer-Lambt _| 23
Washington Posti 39V
Waste Mangt-J 377,
Weis Mkts.

|
30V

Wells Fargo..

—

WJ»oint Pappf

—

Wastern Alrflne
Westn. Nth.AmJ
Western Union-.
Westinghouse
Westvace J
Weyerhaeuser

45*4
15J,
35
44V
387,
22*»
39*s
36V

,
30V

241, l 24
277,

|
277,

4**
:

si,
96,

(
91,

37V i 38*;
331, > 33
23V ! 226,
297,

| 30V

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Tokyo
Share prices fell slightly in

thm pre-weekend trading with
sentiment dimmed by news nf a
Civil Siut by IBM against Hitachi
ia connection with the computer
spy scandal case.
The Market Average shed 25.59

to 7.062.51 on a volume of 170m
<T90m) shares.

Hitachi lost Y16 to Y627 nn
sporadic selling, with buyers
generally reserved. Other major
Computer Manufacturers fell in
sympathy.

Mainly higher, with market
sentiment lifted during the last

15 minute* of trading when
prices showed firmness due tu
widespread support fur Property
ami Nome Industrial stocks.
Other seclnrs were quiet.

There was evidence of some
Foreign support and also
rumours nf a takeover of toy
Tape by Malaysian Parities, a
dealer said.

Foreign shares also ciotM
mixed. Germans however
spurted higher by an avenn
6 per cent on news that Wm
German Chancellor HeJmnt
Schmidt had called for
elections.

new

Germany
The end of the Bonn I’oali-

turn prompted a strong specula-
tive rally that pushed leading
shares up to DM 10 higher and
the Commerzbank Index rose
7.70 to 704.90. (he luglie.-t since
mid-May.
Bourse dealers reported

strong speculative buying,
mainly from Domestic cus-
tomers, though Foreign orders
picked up towards the end nf

Americans were mixed, whtu
Gold Mines lost ground.

Switzerland

Domestic share prices rinsed
mixed in lacklustre trading with .

no now fiH-inrs affecting the
market.

Slight falls m the Bank™
and Insurance sector wen
attributed in some profit-raking
after Thursday's good gams.

News West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmid: will seek oew
elections did nut influence tin
market, with operators preferring
to await the outcome.

Tlte Swiss Bond Market also
closed mixed in moderately
arlive trading,

> S

CANADA
Stock Sept. Sept

16 15

AMCA loti

Abitlbi
Agmco Eagle
Alcan Alumin.....
Algoma Steal—
Asbestos.
BK Montreal-
BK Nova Scotia_

Z7*s
18*;

ii'8
29-;
206,
11
215,
266,

Basic Resources! 2.10

B«lr Canada 18H
Bow Valley 16V
BP Canada 28
Brascan A
Brmco
B.C. Forest.
OIL Inc -
CadillacFairviaw
Can Cement-....

165,
330
9V
29
7
10

Can NW Energy-' 33

Can Packer*.— 28V
CanTrusco 23V
Can Imp Bank.- 22v
Cdn Pacific 30**
Can. Pac. Enta._. 17s,
Can Tire 42

221,
47
17
9V

3.70
5*»
0^5
21V
12V

Ctiieftan
Oominco——

—

Con, Ratast A •

ContBK. Canada
Coseka Res
Costain

LDaon Devoi -
'Denison Mines _
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum; 5.00

18
18V
XI
28V
241*
11
215,
26*j
2.15

18S,
IBS*
27
157,
3.50
8V
19
6V
9*f

32V

28*.
231*
22V
301,
17V
40V

21V
461,
266;
9V

5.90
56,

0.82
221,
22V
4.65

36T,
j
351,

27 ! 17V
36V 1 36V
26V

i
261,

221, 22V

Wheelobratr F...

Wheeling Pitts ...

Whirlpool —
White Con*oltd_
Whittaker.—
Williams Co ! 16V !

16V
Winn-Dixie Str-..l 41s, i 40V
Winnebago 8 I 8
Wise Elec Power 23V ! 237,
Woolworth 1 19V 19V
Wrigley- -....| 40V • 40*;
Wyty iov ; 107,
Xerox 347, 35V
Yellow FrtSye- 17V 17 «,
Zapata -16 153,
Zenith Radio—— 11V | 11V

NEW YORK
&es

-DOW JONES

Se^rt. Sept.
!
Sept Sept Sept Sept -

1982 'Since Cmpli'fn

15 14 13 ZO High
j

Low
;
High : Low

•Induitr’ls.' 9S7.E0 950.46: 921.01 918.68 906.82 9 1Z4S
• i

H’ma Bnds
;
B5.B8 I 65.00' U.G6!

60.06 63.58 65.75

Transport'! 367.81; 374.22’

Utilities ( 115.68 117^4
I

'
I

TradingVoL ;

000-r ,78.000 69,600

950.46
;

776.92
r IB/9) . (12/8)
65.96 1 65.67
I27/0J (12/2)

576.45 3 74.75 369.60 374.92 588.40
j
292.12

I //11
;

( 12/8)

116.22 116.22 114.48 115.46 117-54 > 103J2

j
116/9)

I 1051.70
'

fl 1/1/75;

447JB
;

( 16/4/9 1)

165.52

41.22

12/7/52

12.52

(6/7/52)

10^
(50/7) (50/4/83) 28/4/42)

82,070; 59,520 71,080 75,090! —
i

—

• Day's high 938.47 low 922.46

IndustT dlv. yield %
Sept 13 i Sept 7

|
Aug 27 Year ago'CApprox

6.0 5.89 6.28 6.36

STANDARD AND POORS

j

Sept! Sept. Sept
i 16 15 . 14

Sept.. Sept.' Sept.
13 . iff 6

1982 [Since Cmpll’t'n

High . Low • High I Low

tlnduot'la ... 128.78. 159.31 159.02, 137.10. 155.63 1*6.65: 139.5?' 114.06

I

- flS.9- 1 12/81

tComp’fr'te! 125.77 124.29' 125.10. 122.24 120.97 121.97 IZ4.28 102.42
' i i la.’Si 1 12.01

160.98
,

S.62

1 (56/6/52

14A.62 I 4.407

!(28/|l«fc.m'«,i

Indust'l div. yield X
Sept 15 Sept. 8 Aug. IS • Year ago (approx

6.16 S.24 6.94 5.36

Indust’l P/E ratio i 9.12 9.0 7.53 8.15

Long Gov. Bend yield I 11.99 11.96 12.05 14.13

NY. 8.E. ALLCOMMON
1982

Rises and Falls

Sept 16 Sept15Sept 14

Sept. Sept Sept. 1 Sept-
16 . 16 14 1 13

;
High

[

LOW

71.0 i'71. 19|70.E7j?0XI3j 71^0
«/1)

I 56.80
1 lit a)

Issues Traded 1,925
829

1,916 :1,946

Falls 755 642
Unchanged...—. 361 593
New Highs...—
New Lows

182
5

156
7

1 147
2

MONTREAL
Sept. I Sept, i

16 !
15

Sept: Se
14

'

1982

High Low

Industrials
Combined

I

300.45, 25fi.nl £24.21 231.70 532.79 (4.1)

|

265.61 280.03 277.83 275.15' 516.06 (4.1)

249.63 121/6)
2*7.27 (21/8)

TORONTO Compositoi 1647.2. 1527.30 1516.00 1602.10. 1956.3 i4.I) 1552.2 (7/7)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday Slocks Closing
Chain 'je

cn Slock? Closing
Change

Allied CP.

traded

.. 1.439.600
pri'.-e

354 - S Libarty

tiadod

... 305.400

price

154
day

IBM .. 1.409,100 744 - k S"+ri Roe .. 706.600 234 - 4
Crum. Fer. .. 981.000 dl raid Motor .... .. 70C.300 Zi\
ATT . 577.400 55«, - *- K Mart .. 701.900 224 - 4
Citicorp . 393.700 ~ J4 Com. Illinois . .. 670.900 lfi»4 ;+. 4

Sept
17

Sept
16

1

'

\

.1 Sept Sept
i

76
|

14 High
1988

Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. llil/OOl

Metal A Minis n.’lilO)

! 006.2
i 408.6

1 48SJ |
494.7

1 406J j

498JJ
I
498.4

,

403ft
605.6 (4/1)

425.1 (3/1)

441ft (0/7)

299ft (1/7)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/1/02)

1
48.43 ! 4US

1
. i

4B.401
49.64: 89,89 (4/1) 40.97 (2B/0)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (81/12/05) IlOBJM ! 103JU

• 1'
1

101J9j 102.11- 105.58 (17/9) •3.42 (20/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 0/1/78) iii.ie; 111.M 110.841 109J»| 12352(25/2) 100.61 (18/9)

FRANCE
CAD General (81(12/011

Ind Tendance (31/12/01)
100.10! ionj
1MJB\ 117.0

00.10
114.1

1

l 09.80; 111.9 (1W1
; 114.10; 124ft (12/6)

MftOlrt)
7.7 (4/1J

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlen (81/12/01)

CommerzbanklDecMH)
232.69

704J

1 260 .20! 227JH
BS7^0j 839 J)

! 224.09
9BO .20

239.40 (6/4)

729ft (6/4)

214.08 (17/0)

B60ft (17/1)

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (1970)
ANP CBS Indurt (1970)

97.4
-B8J iiS3 88.8

80.8
08ft (19/6)
74J (10/8)

04.0(0/1)
85ft (4/1)

HONG KONG
Kang Seng Bonk (81/7/04 1QB8.2B

1
1 .

T090.1 |l090.26[1092.69 1445.02 '(12/1) 057ft0 09/0)

ITALY
Banca Comm ttal.(107ZI 104.67

i

ib^is iss^a 100.18 ' 212.61 (11(1) 147ft* (22m

JAPAN*»

Dow Avorage (10/6/40)-

Tokyo New SE (4/1/OS)
708U1
630JII

mis
H 1.92| — 7086ft

682.77
7020,66 (27/1)

UBftI (27/1)

804.60 (17/0)

811ft2 (17/8)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) 117D4 119.96 110ft ITBftE 1»J0 (20/D 100.12 (1/4)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1989) 040.11 83T.86 857.41 658.4 lifts c*nj 687JJ7 (18/0)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (IS50)

industrial (1900)

- 864J
680.0

949ft
018ft]

636. a

616.4
804ft r10/9)

711ft (0/U
553ft (8/7)

607ft (29/9)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (39/12/11) 80.69 81.82 81J8 82.63 197.46 (9/2) HftS (17/9)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/M) 887.77 988.5 841.89 S28J1 H8ftX(28n} 885J2 (22/4)

SWITZERLAND
SwiaaBankCpn.(S1/12A8): 280.4 260 JJ

|

242.8 248.4] 268.1 (11/1) 237.0 07/8)

WORLD
1

|

Capital Inti. (1/1/70)
1
—

j
1S6.WI 1M.5 136ft

| 147ft (4/1) j
118.4(15/8)

Dam Foundrtai-
Dom Stores-.—.•

Oomtar
Falcon NidceL-.,
Gerwtar— _

—

GL West Ufa •

Gulf Canada :

Gulf Stream Rea.
Hawk Sid. Can

32** J 32
17V

. 17V
186, ; 18V
49V 49
13V ! 13V
1.85 . 135
15V ' 15V
1.40' i

135
11 : 11V

Hoilinger Argus-. 26V : 86V

Hudson Bay Mngr
Hudson', Bay

—

Husky Oil
Imaace
Imp Oil A
Inco
Indai •

Inter. Pipe
]

»V
18V
7.00
471*
28*;
nv
12V
19V

Mac BloedeL : 21V
Marks & Spencer. 8V
Massey Ferg^.— 2^2
McIntyre Mines-' 31
Mitel Corp ' 261,
Moore Corp

,
4lij

;

Nat Sea Prods A 71, i

Noranda Mines-I 16V-

15V
18V
6.50
46V
28V
117,
12
19V

21
BV

2.23

265,
40V
71,
16V

Nttin. Telecom...' 841* 1 54V
OakwoodPet 16V- 15
Pacific Copper-.; 0^5

J
0.96

Pan. Can. Pot ' 86V 86
Patino-

j
22 • 22

Placer Dev 195* 15V
Power Corp 109* ( 10V
Quebec Strgn—

; 4.65 j 4.40

Ranger Oil...-
[

Reed StenhsA—

|

RioAJgom- —|
Royal Bonk
Royal TTusoo A—

I

Sceptre Res —
Seagram
Shell Can Oil I

7V
11V
35
82V
X4V
8V
72V
2SV

Steel of Can.A— | 20V

74,

ii
1*

S3
81,

71V
22*«
199,

Tack 8 J 8.12 .' 8J7
Texaco Canada-; 32V ! 327,
Thomson New* a! 24V i 236,
Toronto Dorn Bk. 30V 1 29V
Trans Can Kpa.-i 21V ( 20V
Trans Mntn.OIIA.: 7V i 7V
Walker/H) Res ' 19 ! 187,
Westcoost Trans 14 • IA
Weston (GooL 1 337, { 84

AUSTRIA

Sept 17 Prtea I + or

Creditanstalt ,

Lender-bank '

Perimooser
j

SemperIL
Steyr Daimler
Veitscher Mag ...i

209 :

180 r

270
,

....

67
141
170 1

BELGIUM/LUXEHBOURG

Sept 17

AHBED —

j

Banq Int A Lux—
Bekaert B.
C(merit

Prlae
Frs.

+ or

1,160'
4,100
3,30tf
1 600 —30

CoekerW..._.~'If 126? +3
EBES

t
mm

) Saturday Sept 11: Japan Dow 7072.38; T5E 830.5.

Base values ol all indices are IDO except Australis All Ordinary end Metals—
500. NYSE Ail Common—50: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto—1,000: the
last named baaed an 1375. t Excluding bonds. 1 400 industrials. S 400
industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed
u Unavailable. .

Electrebel.
Fobrfque Nat-

j

G.B. Inno
BBL (Brux)

i
-8

Gevaert 1,880 +20
Hoboken 3,660; +10
Intercom "

Kredietbank
Pan Hldgs
Petronna

;
4,*7ff +89

Royals Beige 9.900 .1—. .

Soe. Gen. Banq_ 2,359, —35
Soc Gan Belgo— ’ 1,280 —6
Sofina....: 3.920
Solvay i 2^165 +15
Traction Elect -. 2,850
UCB ; 2,420 +40
VlelfleMont 3,560 + *0

4,930) +60
2^00 —10
2,960'

i;S96i +10
4MO
6,1001 —20

DENMARK

Sept 17

HOLLAND (continued)
J
AUSTRALIA

Pries
X

+ er Sept 16 + or Sept. 17
Price 1

Auat.3

|
JAPAN (Continued)

Sept, 17

ARdelsbankeif....' 117
'

Baltics Skond —I 365
CopHandelsbank, 127.0
D.Sukkerfab...... 357.4
Danske Bank • 127.0
East Asiatic- 83.4
Forende Brygg— 975 .

FOrende Damp— 285
GNTHIdg- 166

!

Jyske Bank : 178 •

Nord Kabel 120 |

Novo Ind— 19371
Papirfabrlkker - 79^1
Privatbanken -... 122 I

PraviRsbank*n-.i 117
[

Smldtti iF.L.1 166.6'
Sophus Berend - 567.4'
Superfo* 87.2 !

— 1.6

+w
+3

-0.4
-OA
+ 1J
-1

FRANCE

. *«pt 17 Price
Frs.

+ or

Emprunt4iX 1173 1,892 l —28
Emprunt 1% 187J. 7.990 [

-9
CNEil '3,105

|
-14

Air Liquid*
I 449

Acqultain* 107
Au Prlntemps

! 139
BIC.

j

446
Bcuygue*

]
720

8SN Gervris. .,1,425
Carrefour- >1,495
Club Moditer

i 515
CFAO 580.
CFS (Thomsonl._| 123
Cie Bancaire— ' 190
Cl* Gen Eaux— I

312
Coflmeg. i 120
Creusot Loir*-.J
CFP I

DNEL J
Dumez — '1,186
Gen. OccidentalJ 409
Imetal- 51.9’ —O.B
Lafarge 216 —2
L ores! I 960

j
—8

Legrand [1^56 1 —19
Machines Bull i 28.8 +1.7
Matra- 11,640

Gist-Brocades....
Helneken
Hoogovans
HunterDouglas-
Int Muller-
KLM-
Naarden
Nat Ned cert
Ned Cred Bank...
Ned Mid Bank
Ned Lloyd-
Oce Qrinten-
Ommeren iVan)-
Pakhoed >

Philips
Rljn-Schelde
Robsco
Rodamoo.—
Rollnco
Rorent
Royal Dutch
Stovenburg-*
Tokyo Pac Hg ....

UnNever... —
viking Re-.
Vmf Stork
VNU
Wert Utr Bank....

-O.IS

-Q.K

0-15

+ 0.82

1

-2.

i=!-
s

|«—15
I +26
I
-7

I +1
I
-6.5
-2

I
+ 1.8

ITALY

Sept 17
I Price

:

: ur* :

+ or

74
106 —2.7
41^! -OJ

+ 5

Assiour Gen 188,660, .

BanoaCom'le 52j»fl +40
Bartogl IRBS 82' +2
Centrals , 2,7791 +39
Credito Varesino. 5,600' +195
Flat— 1,641! +31
Finslder- 31^' ..

Invest- ..!. 2.310 +25
Italcemantl—27,100, +450
Montedison i 99 > +3.8
Olivetti 2.3401 +39
Pirelli Co ! 2,416, +5
Pirelli Spa

j
l,25o! +11

Snla VIscoaa , 689 +ll
iToro Sasic —..11,950' +50
«»o-Pref —. .. 4 8,500 +120

Michel in B.
Moat-Hennassy-.
Moulinex —
Pernod Ricard _
Perrier -
Peugsot-SA

|

Poclaln
Radiotech
Redouts —
Rounel-llelaf

|
220
520

640
780
96

399
172
123.8,

84.01
296
939

Skis Roeslgnol ....

Telemech ElsotJ 762
Valeo -Zj 179^

-50
—10
-3
—2.6
—3
—3
—0.1

—9
—16

+0
~U5

NORWAY

Sept 17 * +Price
|
+ or

Kronen —

+ 1
7.5organs Benk.— 107

Borrogaard-
|
109

Cred'itbonk 131
.

Elkam I 41 .9 .

Kosmos ‘

300 I

Norsk Hydro
J
292.5' -3.5

Storebrand...—.] 185 ] +2

1.0

SPAIN

GERMANY

Sept 17

Sept 17
! Pride

:

%
+ or

AEG-Telef
Allianz Vers.
BASF
BAYER
Bayer-Hypo
Bayer-Verein
BHF-Bank.
8MW
Brown Boveri—
Commerzbank-
Conti Gumml
Daimler Benz—

,

Degossa—
Demag T
D’ache Babcock.
Deutsche Bank...
DU Sehulthrtss...Oj—

„

BaU,k_.

Hapag Lloyd..
|

Hoechrt-.
1
113^1

Hoesch _ : S4jj
Holzmonn (P) 406

|Horten I 130.6)
Kali und silt J

Prtea
Dm.

+ or

32.81 +0.8
452 | +4
116.31 +2.8
115.9! +2.9
216.51 +4.5
272.2] +3A
204 I +8
202.5 +4

Bco Bilbao
Boo Central-
Bco Exterior. f

Bco Hispano.
,

Bco Santander... 1

Bco Vizcaya
Dragado*

i

Hid rola
]

Iberduero-
!

Petroleos.
f

Telefonica— „[

270
245
206
236
216
280
95
47

39.7

-3

—2
+0.2

59 |
-3

61.5 < —0.2

202 + 5.5m* +3.6
83 +lftl.

338.8 +9.8
231.S +4.5
125 +SA
162 +8
256J5 +3J>
177 + 1
125.5 +3.4
185.6; +9
49 |

SWEDEN

Sept 17 Price
Krona'J

+_°
AGA-
Alfa-Loval
ASEA (Free)—
Astra..—

,

+ 2
+0J
+ 2
+3.5

190
21B
200
472
94
180
251

Karatadt
; 224

j

Kau fhof
KHD
Kloeokner—
Krupp
Unde

!

Lufthansa..—
jMAN I

Mannesmann
Mercedes Hlg-.,. 1 307
Metallgessell

;
197

Mucnch Rueck— 632
Preussag 102.8|
Rhon Wen Elect! 181.3

1SS.5: +6.S
+2
+a.e
+6^
+ 0.6
+2.5
+4.5
+2.5
+ 7

185
197 !

63.51
66 I

293.61
76.6
167
1403^ +4

Rosenthal—^
Scharing
Slemen
Thyssan-
varta
Veba
Vercin-Weat^-J
Volkswagen-

236
300
240.71
85
162^
184^
269
14S

+ 6.6—

1

—

3

+ 1.8
+2.8
+7J5
+8.5
+6^
+ 1^
+7^

Bollden
Cellulose
Electrolux B ; 87.9
Ericsson 1 247
EsseltefFree)

r 138
Fagersta

I 244
Fortla (Free)

1

296
Mo och Dom ! 104
Saab -Scania. , 144
Sandvlk B (Free)- 173
Skandla- .1 560
Skan EnsMIda....! 1B3
SKFB.

j
115

St Kopparberg.J 284
Sven Handelsbnj 103
Swedish Match..; 113
Volvo B (Freeh....! 183

—5
—7
+ 2

+ 3
-0.5
-1

+ 2
+ 3

+ 4"
+ 1

Z2
"

1

+ 2
-2
-2'

SWITZERLAND

Sept 17
'

Prlo*
Fra.

+9
Alusali
ftwn Boveri -_|
Clba-Oelgy-

,
do (Part Ce

l Credit Sulaaa j

+ or

415!
860

HOLLAND

Sept 17 Price
FIs.

ACF Holding
Ahold- _ jAKZO - ':
abn ;
amev-

;;

1

AMRO-
8redans C«rt..._.
8o*kmn*Wert„...
Buhrmann-Tet

...

Caland Hid t
i

Elsevier NDU
Ennle
Euro Comm Tst-]

+ or

80^1 +0A
94.4! +a3
25.B, +0.3

233
]8BJ +0^5

36.4
122.0 -2.0
41.1 +13
28^ —0.5
,25A -0.5
166 • -1,8

“?
1

:°-6

ClbaOelgy 1^50; —IO
' “ ^ i;ia

8,366
Fischer (Geo)-...' 440
Hoff-Roet|*PtCt»-B5,0aq +500
Hoff-Roahe 1/10! 6,2761
interfood

| 8,000: +100
Jelmoll — 1 1,416 +5
Landis ft Gyr. I 735i —10
Nestle-..

! 3,400! -
Oer-Bu*hrie_

; fllOi

Sandoz (Bi 5,950' -
Sandoz iPt GUI..' 556i -2
SchlndleriPt CU)' 266; —5.
Swiuair 642 +7
Swiss Bank 273: +1
Swiss Reinsae,..;. 5,950- —50
Swiss Velksbk...., 9908
Union Bank-.-...! 2,760; +10
Winterthur— 2,170
Zurich ins— H4,30o! -100

ANZ Group 3.70 -

Acraw Aust . ... 1,30
Am pci Pet 1.30
Assoc. Pulp Pap 1-S5
Audimoo 0.11 '

Aust. Cons. Ind . 1.35
Aust. Guarant ., 2.18
Aust. Nat. Inds.... 2.15
Aust Paper 1.78
Bonk NSW 2.72s:
Blue Metal —... 1.42
Bond Hldgs 1.05
Boral 2.05 .

Bouganvllle 1.62
Brambles Inds. .. 2.35 •

Bridge Oil 2.85
BHP 7.50 :

Brunswick Oil ... 0.13 :

CRA 3.75
CSR 3.10

.

Carlton ft Utd . .. 2.00
Castlemaino Tys 3.60
Cockbarn Cemt 1.22
Coles <GJ.) 2.18 .

Comalco 2.10
Consilldated Pet. 0.40
Costain 1.36
Dunlop - 1.10 •

EMer-Smith GM. 2.75

Endeavour Res... 0.16 1

Gan. Prop. Trust 1.60 •

Hartogen Energy 2- 15 •

Hooker- 0.94
ICIAust— 1.62
Jennings ' 1-25
JtmbalanalSOofp 0J14
Jonas (D) 1.64

,

Leonard Oil- ' 0.13 .

M1M- : 3.30
'

Meekatharra...-.' 2.36 -

Meridian OH ’ 0.17 (

Monarch Pet—. 0jJ7 : —0.01
Myer Emp. 1.32

Nat Bank S 2.60
News - 2.03
Nicholas Kiwi—

I
1.50

North Bkn Hill— 2.25
Oakbridge J 1.70
OttarExpL

;
OJS3

Kubota
Kuntapai
Kyoto Ceramic
Lion

,
Maedn Const ..

1 0.07 1 Makita
Marubeni
.Marudai- . ..

*0.07 1 Marul
0.01 ME!
0.02 1 M-ta Elec Works.

M'bishi Bank .. ..

OAJjM'buhiCorn
• 0.02 1 M'bishi Elect
O.B I M’biani Estate.

.

MHI
Mitsui Co

,
Mitsui Real Est...

1 0.f& I MitauKoshr
* 0.07 1 NGK Insulators...

1

Nippon Denso
Nippon Gakki
Nippon Meat ..

Nippon Oil.-

Price
Yen

ec

"mb
379 --4'

3,760
341 Vl"
512 - ID
740 -5
275 i4
516 1 9
872 -2

1,100
. 470 »7

~

500
473
273
418
:si
295
586
344
443

1,000
650
366
872

-0.02 1 Nippon Shimpan. 711
+0.02 (" ~ ‘

+ 0.85

-1

—3
"

1

”

^1
’

-2

+ 8
'

9
-J
-19
—4

a***!

Nippon SteeL 133 + 1

Nippon Suisan. *26 -I
NTV 3,830 • ft)

Nippon Yusen.. 216 + 1

Nissan Motor... 720 - 6
Nisshin Flour.... 321 + 1

Nlsshln Steel

—

144 *1
Nomura — 427 -1
Olympus. 1,090
Orient Leasing

.

1,450 -10
Pioneer— 1.700 -40
Renown- 650 + 4
Ricoh 553 -5
Sanyo Elect-.... 402 -9
Sepporo #54
Sekisul Prefab

.

680
Sharp - .... — 874 — 3

n\ Tlt%

otiVe

b ffllKTS
Sony

893 -2— 3,440 ! +70
+ 0AJ Stanley”!

‘in’*i- s’tom® Marins ...

I«»hsl Dengyo....
+0J2 Tato», Qprp
in'ei Taimo Pharm-...+O.01 Takada

Pancon 1.68 ! +O.01 ttmt soon .imi
Pan Pacific 0.08 . -DM SS -1?

+
S-“ Teikoku Oil

+ 0.01

332
202 -2
449 -2
223 -5
619 -3
707 -7

Pioneer Co. 1.42
Queen Margt G. 0.23
Reckltt ftColmait 1.65
Santos 5.70
Sleigh iHO 0.66
Southland Mln'g- 0.25

+ 0.88
-OJtt

Spargos Expl, ' 0.24
Thos. Natwide-.i 1.50
Tooth. ; 2.88
UMALCons. 2.12
Valient Cons.— 1

0.13
Waltons...- 0.66
Western Mining.! 3.35 ,

Woodside Petrol O.BS
| +0 .02 1 Yamaha .

Woolworths. ' 1.50 ' +Q.B7 1 Yamazaki
Wormaldlntl 2.53

tPwr-

Tokto Marin*
TBS
TokyoElectPwr.
Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Sanyo
Tokyu Corp

+ 0J7 1
Toshiba -
TOTO

+0.02 1 Toyo Seikan
—0.02 1

Toyota Motor
j Victor 2,380

+ 0.06 I Wacoal 660
657
023

910 - 10

429 -2
420 +1
824
107
408 ' -2
209 -1
513 -2
395 -2
399 -1
872 . -4

+80

>.05! YasudaFire
Yokogawa Bdge.

+1
+ 1

aia -3
446 +1

HONG KONG

Sept 17
I !

;
Price + or
H.K.6

SINGAPORE

Sept 17 Price ! + or

9 ' -

Cheung Kong—.; 10.9 , +o.l
Cosmo Prop,......, 1.33
Cross Harbour- . 1031
HangSeng Bank. 63.5
HK Electric- 5.85
HK Kowloon Whr:
HK Land
HK Shanghai BkJ
HK Telephone

I

Hutchison Wpa„J
Jordina Math.—' 16.7
New world Dev- 3.28
O'seas Trust BkJ
SHK Props—..—

^

Swire Poe a I 11.0,
Wheel 'k Marti A.: 4.93
Wh bBloc kM'time 4JO
World Int Hldgs.' 2.33

Boustead Bhd-.... 1.64 +0111
Cold Storage

;
3JS4 + 0.K

DBS-
; 7.50 : +D.0S

Fraser ft Neave-.; 5.60 + 0^1
Haw Par. - 2.27

,

+0JB
nchcape Bhd

j

2X3
,
+0.11

MateyBanklng...' 8.3 —
Malay Brew 4^0 '

OCBd 7A6
:

.. _...

SIme Darby 1.7B , +0.01
Straits Trading... 4.58 -
UOB I 3.36 i —OJM

* u

4j» +qji
036
9J& +0.06

32.25) —0.5
13.0

+ 0.1

S:**
SOinH AFRICA

—0.1
—DM I

Sept 17 ' Price
I
Rand

+ ST

—0J2

JAPAN

Sept 17 Price + or
Yen 1 —

.

Ajinomoto. 805 .

Amada
. 462 -'

3
"

Asahi Glass. 449 . +4
Bridgestone

|
440 i -4

Canon B57 —7
Citizen ' 895 - 1
DaJel -
dkb-

;

Dal Nippon Ptjj.”i
Dalwa Hou*o„..„;
Dalwa Seiko.
Ebara-
Eisal "
fanuc ' f4.0B0 : —io
Fuji BamL: Xaoo- 1

Fuji Film a,380

606 ! -4
404 . — 1
650 : -*
417

;

410 +9
36i- -e
B3S

Fujisawa 11360
Green Crass. 1.710
«a»*9awa- 406
Helwa Real Est... B09
Hitachi 687
Hitachi Kckl ..._. S66
Honda 730
Houulood 98B
Hoya 748
ttohtth _! 267
Ito-Ham „...l 345
ItgYokarfo J 858

JAF >a iftfi

-60
—40"
—

1

—4
—16
—4

.

—7
-1
—B ' -

Abercom 2JS0I
££*C1 ' 7J0j
Anglo Am..., 16.5 1 - 0JS
Anglo Am Gold... 103 : -1
Anglo Am Prop-. 3 .8 .

Barlow Rand 9 1

Surfels 51.3 -
CNA Invest - 7.3

;
+ 0.1

Currie nnanea...: 8.43' - -
D* Beers. 1 6.85 -CJ»
Driefbntsln- .. 32.5 -1
FSGeduM.. - : 44.23 —0.71
Gold Fields SA—J 95
Highveld Steel.... 5.15
Kloof - 40 —1
Nedbank

[
7.05 —OJB

OKBazaars 10.25 +05S
Frotea Hkfgs.-... 1 8.80 +0.K
Rembrandt... • IS ........

Rennies-
I 4.5 -

Ruitenburg -1 5
8ea Idg- I 2.6
SA BTSWS-. • 4.75 -Q.0S
Tiger Oats-.,. , 28.5 + L5
Tongast HulottaJ 7.5 '

Unlseo- -• 3J5 +081

Financial JRand US$0.73!
(Discount otl5j%)

BRAZIL

Sspt. 17

JAL -2,340
Jusco ...

Kajima
IOkj Soap
Koshiyama
Kikkoman...-

!

Kirin
Kokuyo ..J
Komatsu I

Komatsu FMilt...
Konlshlroku..

i

+3
+8

Price' + or
Cruz ;

—
Acesita .‘.u. j

130 ' -O.W
B«ico Bragfl...... I IBAff -041

,
- - ,

Bejgo tain— 3.05 -0^
*52 I Brahma PP. 41 7.70 -0.W
55” I

“ 1
I Lojas Amor • 7.05 +0.04
Manneimonn OP 1 Bj» —OJf
Petrobraa PP...... 1 12.10 -0.40
Souza Sruz-..— 1 10.85 —0.1*
Unipar pa. 7.00 —aw
Vale MoDooe.. .... lOBa

328
477 ' ”7”-

681
j -ft

368 +2
373 1 + 10
87S -

480 ! -4
539 : -1
860 t

- 3
NOTES — Prices on this

Turnover: Cr. 1377.7m.

_ _
‘ ' Volume: 162.4m.

Source: Rio do Janeiro SE.
P*ge are- s* quoted onIndfvftfun udwygti md arv int ndtd pHeu. v DMflnoi

n&TrtL*
** ^ dhrid*nd* “ ^ «rifi issue, xr Ex rights.
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Downturn
in annual

earnings

at Seagram
at
BY .ROB&T COTTRHi. B4 HONG KONG

NordLB
agrees to

join in

AEG plan

Bendix and Marietta NA Philips

. in$200m
on collision course

jamps
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK. takeover

By Robert GMin In Montreal

SEAGRAM, the.world’s largest

distiller winch also holds,nearly

2 per cent of the shares, of Da
Pont of The U.S., reports' net

profits of tJSS 2Tfl.4in or $8.85 a
share for the year ended July
31. against $2SNL6ni or $8.40 a
year earlier:..

The latest figures include

$75.8m in unremitted equity in
Du Pont earnings, plus divi-

dends totalling $110m after.tax
mainly from Du Pont. The fiscal

1981 figures exclude a special

gain of SlJSbn from the sale of
the company’s main U.S. oil and
gas properties.

Per dttare earnings for fiscal

1982 are based on 31.6m average
shares outstanding against 35m
in fisoal 1981. The Company has
bought about 5m of its shares in

the past fiscal year. ,‘

The board' said that after-tax

net profit from the spirits and
wine business rose to $111.3m
from $98.6m a year earlier. ..

Seagram takes about 61 per
cent of its profits from opera-
tions in North America and a
further 29 per cent from Europe.
The results' 'announced yester-

day are at the top end of the
range of forecasts from analysts.

But there are hopes of an In-

crease in the quarterly dividend
before the end of the year.

ATTRIBUTABLE PROFITS at

Wheelock Marten, the-. Hong
Kong property, shipping, and
trading group, have halved for

the six months to June 30 re-

flecting a failure hy the group’s
real'estate associates to sustain
the sfrtmg profits shown, at last

year’s halfway stage.
' Despite profit falls1—reported
yesterday—from group members
Wheelock Maritime • and. Hong
Kong Realty and Trust Com-
pany, Wheelock Harden and its

subsidiaries generated profits

before tax' of HK$ -257^m
(U.S.$42.6m) against a prior
year interim HK$ 238.4m. Last
year’s exceptionally high in-

terim income from associates of

HK$ 34Q.7m, however!, collapsed
to just HK$ 3An this year.

Profits after fax but before
extraordinary Items stood at
HK$ 109m- for the half (prior

year: HK$ 237.4m) while ex-

traordinary gains on the sale
of ships and lpng-term invest-
ments raise dthe attributable
total to HK$ 1415m (HK$
2875m).
The interim dividend is mau*-

tained at 12 cents per “A”
share and 12 cents per
share.

Local analysts had expected a
profits slippage, though, hot
quite such a large one. They
also point out that because of
its large cash reserves, group

earnings are not assisted by de-

clining interest rates.

For the second half, Hr John
Harden, chairman, warns that

conditions in the Hong Kong
property market remain weak,
while shipping charter rates are

depressed. No early .
improve-

ment can be expected In these
conditions, he says, which will

affect the group's foil-year

results.

• Interim net profits of Casrian
Investments, as reported yester-
day, were HK$297.3m against

j

HK$275.2 a year earlier. Deduc-
tion of minority interests, how-

.

ever, reduced tMs toBK$2B9.8m 1

against HK$2622m a year I

eadiec.

Woolworths rescinds Grace deal
BY MKKABL 1HOMPSON-NOGL IN SYDNEY

Komatsu lifts

earnings at

halfway stage
By Yoke Shibata in Tokyo

WOOLWORTHS of Australia
has1

formally- washed its hands
of its controversial A$186m
(U.S.$180m) bid for rival re-
tailer Grace Brothers Holdings.
It informed Grace Brothers that
it was ho longer a substantial
shareholder in the company,
having rescinded all contracts re-

lating to the acceptance of its

August 16 offer.

Woolworths announced its

decision to rescind contracts

when Grace Brothers revealed

a'24.8 per cent fall in profits, to
A$1357m,,for the year to July.

In Woolworths’ view, the Grace

Brothers’ profits fail -materially
altered the circumstances under
which its bad was made. (Wool-
worths is not -related to Fl W.
Wooiworth. of the UJ>.).

The scene 'ds now set for a
major legal tussle between
Wootworths and .the owners of

.large blocks of Grace Brothers
stock, all of whom had accepted
the offer. Bond Corporation and
the Adelaide Steamship Com-
pany, which each -owned 20 per
cent, have already promised
legal action,, as has the Grace
family and the Grace Brothers
Staff pension fund, which be-

tween them own another 20 per
cent
• Mr Tony Hardiijg, Wool-
worths’ maTiaging director, said
last night that the picture was i

still obscured by “a lot of legal
hoo-ba.” But he maintained that
what was at issue was perfectly
simple: ’’We made a bid that had
condotions attached. Treir profit

for tile last six trading months
was more than 80 per cent
down. Therefore everything’s
changed. Therefore everything’s
off.”

Woolworths’ own profit for the
six months to July fell 10.35
per cent to A$X4.45m.

By Stewart flaming in Frankfort

NORDDEUTSCHE Landes-

bank said yesterday that it

would participate in the DM
Llbn (5440m) loan which a
consortium of West German
banks has agreed to make
available to the troubled elec-

trical giant AEG-Telefunken

in order to ensure that it can

avoid bankruptcy.
NordLB was the only mem-

ber of tee German banking
consortium which had failed

to confirm Its participation,

and it was feared that if it

refused to participate, other
members of the 25-bank con-
sortium might revise their

decisions to participate.

The announcement means
Chat the loan; and the match-
ing DM Llbn Government
credit guarantee can now pro-

ceed. which Is a precondition
for AEG to complete its com-
position proceedings success-

fully.

Kirin in link

with Banyu
Pharmaceutical

KOMATS-U, the world's second
largest construction machinery
manufacturer after Caterpillar

of the U.S.. has improved its

consolidated “net profits for the

six months ended June by 3.6

per cent to YlT.lbn ($65m).
Consolidated - half year sales

were 18.9 per cent higher at

Y396.5bn.

The company had reported

earlier interim, parent company
i

net profits of Y15^5bn, up 23
I

per cent, on sales of Y319-2bn, J

up 18 per cent.

A rise in consolidated sales

was attributed largely to a
44 -per cent rise in overseas sales

to account for 57.3 per cent
of the total In particular,

Komatsu's European subsidiary

(which also covers Africa) and
its- Singapore -one fared well

;

Rising costs push MAS into red
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIAN AIRLINE System
(MAS) has reported a major
loss of 39.1m ringgit (US?17m)
for its financial year ended
March, compared with . a net
profit of 6m ringgit previously.

It is tire first loss suffered by
the Malaysian national Carrier

since it began business 10 years
ago.

Raja Mofaar, MAS chairman,
and special economic adviser to

tire Malaysian. Prime Minister,

attributed tire loss to escalating

costs, higher interest charges
and the strength of tee US.
dollar.
' He said tire current year

would be " a very difficult one”
because of stagnant growth doe
to continued depressed global
conditions.

MAS
.
revenue rose by 20 per

Cent to 982m ringgit, but oper-

ating costs shot up by 26 per
cent *.to lbn ringgit Fuel
costs went up 21 per cent to

309m ringgit, wages and salaries

by 29 per cent to 212m ringgit
and finance charges increased
117 per cent to nearly 60m
ringgit

The number of passengers
carried increased by 11 per cent
to over 4.8m.

Meanwhile, Malaysian and
Indian authorities have signed
an agreement to increase the
number of flights between
Madras and Kuala Lumpur from
four to six per week, with MAS
and Air India operating three
each.

MAS and Cathay Pacific have

also agreed to share traffic

between Kota Kinabalu and
Hong Kong to reduce unhealthy
competition and excess capa-
city, while a similar arrange-
ment is being worked out with
Singapore Airlines on the Kuala
Lumpur-Singapore route.

By Our Tokyo Staff -

KIRIN BREWERY. Japan's

largest brewer, and Banyu
Pharmaceutical, a medium-
sized pharmaceutical manu-
facturer, have agreed on an
comprehensive business fink

to develop drugs.

Kirin will pay Y3t>n
($lL4m) for 5m new Banyu
shares; making it tee fifth

largest shareholder of Banyu.
Kirin will benefit from

Banyu’s antibiotic ' techno-

logies as weH as Banyu’s sales

network. Banyu wOl take
advantage of Kirin’s fermen-
tation technology.
The brewer Is keen to

diversify because it has faced
slower growth of 1 per cent to

2 per cent in beer demand in
recent years. It hag a 60 per
cent market share.

A prolonged rainy season

caused a 1.8 per emit drop in
beer gales volume in tee first

half ended July. Operating
profits sagged by 6.5 per cent

to Y27bn ($103m) while net
profits were 16.8 per cent
lower at Y92bn despite a

4.7 per cent increase in sales

to Y569.5bn.

BENDIX, tee UJS. industrial

manufacturer, and Martin
Marietta, the Betiiseda aero-
space group, vesterday appeared
set on a collision course which
threatened major , financial

repercussions for both com-
panies.
Following a successful appeal

against a legal delaying order.
Bendix acquired voting control

of Marietta in the morning as
e result of its tender offer. But
tee Marietta board, citing Mary-
land state law and the com-
pany’s own bye-laws, refused to

resign, and said that -it intended
to press ahead with its own ten-

der offer for Bendix.
Unless some compromise is

reached to the next few days, it

is possible that .each company
will acquire control of tee other
at a cost of nearly $2bn in cate.
That would leave the merged
company with a very high level

of borrowing, and a chaotic
boardroom.
Bendix did not disclose how

many Marietta shares it had
bought through its tender, but
said that it would buy on a first

come, first served basis enough
additional shares to take its

holding up to 70 per cent.
Mr William Agee, the Bendix

chairman, held out an olive

branch to Marietta by expres-
sing the hope that Marietta’s

directors could have an impor-

tant representation on the Ben-
dix hoard. But he also

demanded both the resignation

of the entire Marietta board,

end the abandonment of

Marietta's tender offer for Ben-
dix.

Marietta said that it still

intended to buy Bendix shares
at the first opportunity at mid-
aijgSt on September 22, and
that it expected to assume con-
trol of Bendix immediately
afterwards, despite the fact that
Bendix had first bought control

of its own shares. Marietta's
position is that its directors

cannot be removed without the
approval of a stockholders’
meeting, and on Thursday, the
board changed the minimum
period of notice for such a
meeting from 10 to 30 days.
United Technologies, which is

also making a tender offer for
Bendix. said it continued its

full support for Marietta, and
left its offer in place pending a !

re-evaluation of the position.
,

Earlier, Bendix had rejected
United’s proposal of an agreed
merger at a higher price.

Wall Street’s initial reaction
to the news was that Bendix
was now more likely to win
the battle. Its shares fell by
$2} to 854), while Marietta’s
shares jumped by $72 to $45).

By Paul Betts in New York

Grupo Alfa ‘cannot meet
5

interest payment of $3m
BY PETHt MONRAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

MEXICO’S LARGEST industrial

conglomerate, Grupo Industrial

Alfa, has told its hankers it

cannot meet an interest pay-
ment of around $3m due on its

$75m floating rate note issue

over the weekend.
The interest payment was

scheduled to be made yesterday

hi New York through Bankers
Trust, which is indenture trus-

.tee to the issue and should have
passed the money on to paying
agents in Europe.
Bankers Trust is understood

to have advised the paying
agents that tee money would not

be forthcoming but no further

immediate action has been
taken for the time being.

Alfa, which is trying to re-

negotiate its $2.3bn debt to

foreign banks, had originally

said that it would continue to

service its outstanding bond
issue despite problems caused
principally bv the sharp de-

valuation of tee Mexican peso
against tee U.S. currency.

But the extreme cash-flow

problems of Mexico generally

led bankers to suspect some
weeks ago teat the interest pay-

ment on the floating rate note

would not be met. The $75m
note issue matures in 1988.

NORTH AMERICAN Philips,

the New York-based affiliate of

the Dutch electronics giant,

agreed yesterday to buy for

S2Q0m in cash and notes the

U.S. and Canadian lamp busi-

nesses of Westinghouse
Electric, the large diversified

U.S. electrical and electronics

company.
The agreement, which is

subject to U.S. Government
review, involves 11 'Westing-

house manufacturing plants,

including 10 in the U.S. and one
in Mexico which makes a wide
variety’ of light bulbs for the
consumer, industrial and auto-

motive markets. The deal also

indudes the sale of Westing-
house Canada’s lamp business
to Philips Electronics of
Canada.

Mr Robert Kirby, chairman of
Westinghouse, said the $:200m
in cash and notes that Westing-
house will receive was essen-

tially equivalent to the book
value of Ihe business.

Westinghouse had decided to

sell the lamp business because
these operations had failed to

generate satisfactory profit mar-
gins or return on investments,

he added. “In view of these
conditions, we believe it pru-

dent to withdraw from the lamp
business. . . . and invest the
resources that would be re-

quired by the lamp business in

other areas ihat better fit the
longer term corporate strategy.”

Mr Cees Bruyncs. president of

North American Philips, said

for his part that the company,
through its relationship with
the Philips group, one of the

world's leading lamp manufac-
turers. had access to advanced
technology that would be used
in its expanded lamp business.

He said that in addition to the
lamp manufacturing facilities of
Westinghouse. his company
would be able to use Westing-
house's U.S. distribution net-

work.

withouttax.
I.G.Index Limited, /fi
9-11 Grosvcnor Gdns.,<^a6
LondonSWltVORD.
Telephone: 01-82$ 5699.
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Coffee pact producer

members agree qdotas
BY OUR GtiMMODITES STAfF

REPORTS that 'members of tee.

International Coffee Organisa-

tion (ICO) will finally agree on
export quotas, end therefore

that tee current agreement will

ran on to 1983/84, helped
coffee prices rente a six month
high yesterday.

Late on Thursday evening tee

ICO producer members reached

a consensus on- a 52.4m bag
(each of 60 kilo) total for

exports under quota. Consumer
members of -ICO seem likely to

agree to the producer scheme,

backed as it is by bote Brazil

and Colombia, but a final deci-

sion has been postponed until

next Wednesday.

ICO consumer members are

thought to want to discuss other
aspects of the current arrange-

ment before making any formal
reply to the producers. Most
consumers appear, however, to

see little point in opposing an
agreement which has taken two
weeks hart bargaining to thrash
out and has the backing of a
majority of the. producers.

There was further good news
for coffee producers yesterday

when ICO officials announced a
rise in the organisation’s 15 day
moving average price to above
the 120 cents per lb level This
automatically triggered a one
million bag increase in the

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
j

tttMt
j

'. M
prices Cringe Ymt

par tenna , on ago
! uniats 1

wade
.

- stated {

High Low

METALS
Aluminium^..
Fro* Marinis cJ.fi.

Antimony-. -.—
Fro* Market

Copper-Cash High Grade..

3 months Do, Do.
Cash Cathodos
3 months Do. —

OoW per or—.. -

Laid Cwh V- — —
3 months 4 —

Niekef
Fraa Market* cJ.fi to....-

Platinum per 02.

Prea Market per «t.

—

' £810/815; - ' £810/013 £310/8181*810/813
: + 10 :*1 179/206 ;|11M/1KI 1880/BSD

“:flB80l90W—*0
: £82g .

5

—8 .
—

reoa.25 ,-8 ; £978.78 rsosns *711.75
*'•! £801 -6.fi £941 sen <£883.5

£823.5 aa6 ' £869.5 UC8BB.5 (£705.5
"j 84413 -IS

i
WH |8482 f5296

• £300.6 '-L62i £408.5 . £366.5 £883 „
£31 1.375’-1.375: £480.B £377.85 (£892.5
£4021.8 I — 1 £4.106.59£4080 £37375.7

‘i 188/218c 1—8 ;
265r290c

,

B65(8B5o-'lB8/2 18o
'I MSI

j

- I £280 £280 !£2B0

ll £188.65 '—18.6 i
£237.76 £223.00 £141.18

.1 8355/3751 -
j

1428/433 M418/420*350/360
626.450 ‘+14.85 S47.BGp *S45.15p !886.10p

BS7jefip 1&20| 567.00p fWS.ZSp JSM.OOp
£7,850 -550

I
£8.265 (£8985 (£5460

C7-S0Z.5 1—341 < £BJM2.S £8132.5 '£6562.5
i f1QSLS3 :-lA 1148.88 6154.48 '*106.88
- 199/103 ]-3 *144/148 1*128/132 699?103

*2700(770 ;S2460/U0>SS0QO(O5O
£942 £875 J»00„25

«uteksllvor*l76lbs>
ntvar per bz.
5 months par ox.

—

Tin euh-
6 month*..—

Tuimtan ind..;

Wolfram tttJW 1W~
Ztma
Smooths..
Prediiean

J £7560 -550
J C7-2Q2JS 1—341

.J *109.93 :-lA
*99/103 |-3

.J MS8.5 |-1
£448,75 '+0.5

*800/850 -

£51LB >£463.75 £370JS
£528.5 X4B9S3 !£373.5
*1.000 1*950 1*800

ORAHt*
*art«y FotUras....

Mates Franeh-....,

,} £107.90 t .
— !

£101.80 ’£11120 '£102.60

j •: ! £126.78 ]£13A.OO '£131.50

OcteberySeptember 1981/82 ex-

port quota total white should
enable some exporters to reduce

their stocks. i

On the London future market
yesterday the November posi-

tion for coffee closed at £1,339

per tonne, up £50.50 on the

week.

For sugar the week saw both

fall to new three years lows but

also a degree of resistance to
going through the mid-1978 low

of £81 per tonne white would
take the London daily price ‘for

raws into a line pear low posi-

tion.

The possibility that ISO mem-
bers will agree to hold back

some of their export quotas

from the market and that the

EEC, not a member of the ISO,

will agree to do the same could

also be considered said traders.

Of the other soft commidities

cocoa bad .a better week, ending

up £44 with a major Cocoa Pro-

ducers Alliance meeting due
next week in advance of tee

International Cocoa Organisa-

tions talks later in tee month.

Base metal prices once again

moved with gold. Most had

highs in the earlier part of the

week (as gold reached $453.5

per troy ounce) bat closed down
in spite of a small rally yester-

day. Bullion prices ended tee

week at $441.5 per troy ounce,

down $13 on last Friday

The most dramatic movement
of the week was in tin where
reports teat tee buffer stock

manager bad all but ceased

purchases in both London and

tee Far East saw prices fall

sharply. The Straits tin price

fell MS1-01 on the week to end
just above the International Tin
Council floor price and London
cash price fell in parallel some
£335 on last Friday's dose.

A fall of £150 on the week
for nickel caused by heavy seU-

ing saw the cash price feu away
from last weeks high. Accord-

ing to traders tee decision of

Inco to extend tee shptdowzrof
its Ontario operations by a
further three months, up to

January 3 1983, might aid

prices in the coming week.

BASE METALS
Anulginiaud Metal Trading reported

that in the morning three months
Higher Grade traded at £857.00, 86.50,

56.00. 56.50. 55.00. 54.00. 54.50. 54.00.

Cathodes, three months £829.00. Kerb:
Higher Grade, three months 053.50,
5300. 82.00. S1.00. 50.50. 50.00. 51.00.
51.50. Afternoon: Higher Grade, three

months £84800. <7.50. 48:00, 48.50,
50.50. 50no. 49.50, 49 00. 48.50.

Cathodes, three months £823.50- Kerb:
Higher Grade, three months C850.00,

51.00. 52.00. 51.50. 51.00. 50.00. Turn-
over; 19,850 tonnes

SILVER
Silver was fixed 11.15p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion marker yesterday si 525.45p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 898c. down IBc;

three-month 922.2c, down 18c: six-

month 949.3c, down 18.3c: and 12-

month S10.085. down 19-6c. The metal
opened at 525-52Sp (903-908c) »nd
closed at 524-527p (89S-903c).

per
|

fixing

troy ox. price

! a.m. f*- or! p.m. !+ or
COPPER

j

Official
, — (Unofficial

|

—

t

HiflhGrde]

+ or L.M.E.
p.m.

UnoffiCI

-11J
-11J
-1U
r-11.9l

B23p
53Bp

Cash saejSbSS—U| 829-SO ~6.fi
3 months; B53* (—-?« 846-J -6.5
Settlem't' 835.5 i-li[ -
Cathodes
Cash- : 806-6 8002 '-8J
S months S28-.5 -2JSi 823-4 —73
Settlem't 808 ZS, —

.
•

UJ. Prod. — — *7076

N. East 100.70. Scotland 101.40. The
UK Monetary Coefficient for the week
beginning Mondey September 27 will

change to 0.833.

Businesc done—Wheat: Sept 109.50-

109.45. Nov 111.80-111.65. Jan 11560-

115.25, Mar 118.70-118.40. May 121.75-

121.60. July 124.70-124.60. 8alas; 269
lots of 100 tonnes. Bailey: Sept no
trades. Nov 107.95-107.60, Jen 111.50-

111.10. Mar 114.35-114.15, Mey 117.20-

117.10. Salas: 242 lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent. Oct
112.75. Nov 114.50. Oac 115.30 tranship-

ment East Coast sailers. English Feed

fob, Nov 115.75. Ott/Maich 117.50 East

Coast sellers. Oct 113.50 paid Boaton.

Mstea: S. African White/Yellow. Sept/

Oct 85 seller. Barley: English Feed
fob. Sept 107.25 paid Kings Lynn. Rest
unquotad.

AMERICAN MARKETS

LME—Turnover 73 (IS9J fats of
10,000 ozs. Morning: Three months
539.0. 38-5, 3S.0. 38.5. 37.2. 37.4.

Kerb: three months 536.0. Afternoon:
three months 533.0, 34.0, 35.0. Kerb:
three months 534.0, 33.0. 32.0.

potatoes
The market was quiet, showing small

gains on pre-weekend book Squaring,

reports Coley and Harper.
Turnover: 170 (461) lots of 40 tonnes.

COCOA
Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £7.245,

35b 40, three months £7200. 10, 05,

7.200. Kerb: Standard, dims months
£7,200. 05. Afternoon; Standard, three

months £7.205. 7,200. 05, 01. 7,200.

High Grade: Cash £7,260. Kerb*. Stan-
dard, three months £7,200. 05. 7,200,

10. 15. 20. Turnover. 1.460 tonnes.

SYoeterd’yl Previous 1 Business
1

1 rlnw I olQBfl I Done
Yesterday's, 1

COCOA ! Close i + or 'Business
’ 1 —

i Done
£ par tonneI ,

Sept. 987.988;—6.0 ,993-986
Dm—

J
1017-18 ,-6.0 11023-16Li80— : 1U1I-LO .—O.U

March 1047-48 ^5J) |1053-45
M»v : 1064-66 1—6.0 1072-65

Month 1 close 1 oloae I

£ per tonne

Nov——l 55.20 55.00 !

Feb— 83.20
;

62.90
April.... 73.40 73.00

|

May—-I 83.30 I
83.20

,

NOV 1 66.80 , 6830

65.00 ! 55JO-55.10

62.90
;
K.BD-B3JHI

73.00
|
75.BO-7B.10

83.20
|
84.00-8S.10

68.30 —

ajn. + or pm. '+ or
TIN i Official .

— Unotttolali —

t

High Grade *
. £ £

Cash • 7240-50 +80 7360-70
3 months 7200-5 +25 72000
Settlem’t 1 7250 +30 —
Standard
Cash 7240-5 +35 < 7245-56
3 months 7200-5 +25 ' 7200-5
Settlonvt 7245 +35 —
straits E. ;*2S^O - —
NewYork — — —

:

May— I 1064-66 —6.0 1072-65
July I 1081-83 i-6.0 11090-81
Sept- l 1097-98 j— 5.5 1103-02
Dec-. ! 1116-17 I—6.0 11120-17

.
Sales: 1,274 (3.456) loa of 10

tonnes.
ICCC^-Daily price for Sept 17: 78.31

P8.78). Indicator price for Sept 20:

78.23 (77.63).

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier, attracted little interest through-

out the day and closed quiet. Lewis

and Peat recorded an October fob

price for No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur
Of 201.0 (202.0} cents e kg end SMR 20
170.5 (171 JJ).

NEW YORK, Sept 17.

Precious metals sold off sharply on
heavy profit-taking and on lack ol

reaction to Israeli penetration mto
Beirut. Copper was mixed on news
that the U.S. would pursue stock-
pile policy. Sugar recovered on short-
covering as high trede support became
apparent. Coflee continued its rally

on favourable prospects of a quote
agreement, Heinold reports.

Copper—Sept 63.10 (63.20), Oct
63.60 (63.50) . Nov 64.20. Dec 64.70-

64.90, Jan 65.45, Mar 66.50-66.60, May
67.70, July 69.00. Sapt 70-20. Dec
72.20, Jan 72.60, Mar 73.80, May 75.00,
July 78.20.

•Gold—Sept 435.0 (444.5). Oct 433.0-

43E.5 (445.9). Nov 438.9. Dec 442.0-

444.0, Feb 450.0-452.5. April 482.5. June
469.6. Aug 479.0. Oct 488.7. Dec 498.8,
Feb 509.2. April 519.9, June 430.8.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 54.2
(64.4). Feb 63.0 (64.0). Mer 722. April
88.0-85.1. Seles: 138.
TSliver—Sept 890.0 (908.0), Oct

894.6 (912.5), Nov 901.0. Dec 904.0-
910.0, Jan 917.6. Mar 930.0-933.0. May
963.0, July 971 .Z Sept 989.4. Dec
1016.7, Jan 1025.8. Mar 1044.0. May
5062.2. July 1080.4. Handy and
Harman bullion spot: 902.00 [912.00j.
Sugar—No. 11: Oct 6.18-6.19 (5.99).

Jan 5-62-6.80 (6.55). Mar 7.41, May
7.74-7.76. July 7.99-8.01. Sept 822-
8.25. Oct 8.35. Seles: 7.060.
Tin—569.00-570.00 (568.00-570.001

.

CHICAGO. Sept 17.

Lard—Chicago loose 21.25 (same)
Live Cattle—Oct 59.40-59.32 (59.95).

Dec 59.60-59.55 (60.82). Feb 58.30-

5820, April 5820-5820, June 59.17-

59.10. Aug 68.10-58.05.
Live Hogs—Oct 5S.85 (60.35), Dac

57.55 (59.05), Fab 55 35-55.45, April
52.02-S2.10. June 52.50-52.30. July
51.50. Aug 48.00.

«Maite—Sept 224V224 1
- (223*).

Dec 221 -221 »s (224U1. Mar 237i~237V
May 247*4 247»* July 254>4 . Sept 258*a.
Pork Bellies—Feb 82.85 (84.85). Mar

30.25 (82 25). May 77.37. July 73.77-
73.65. Aug 72.25.

tSoysbeens—Sept 552 (580). Nov
553V554 (563*2). Jan 533V569. Mar
584-5841j. May 597, July 608. Aug 610.
Nov 614V615.

USoyabeen Meal—Sept 159.0 (181.5),
Oct 158.6-158 8 (1602). Dec 163.2-
163.3. Jan 166.8-165.7. Mar 169.7-169.5.
May 173 5-174.0. July 1762. Aug 176.5-
177.0, Sept 176.5-177.0,
Soyabean Oil—Sept 17.4Z (17.75),

Oct 17.45-17.46 "17.731. Dec 17.88-
17.66. Jan 18.11. Mar 18.50-18.55, Moy
18.85-18 90. July 19.25. Aug 19.25A9.35.
Sept 19.50.

tWheat—Sept 315 (323). Dee 333-
333*. (3414.). Mar 354, May 363V363.
July 367.

WINNIPEG. Sept 17*
$Barley—Oct 90 6 (91.9). Dec 94.6

(95.3). Mar 100.1. May 103.1. July
101.9

§Wheat—SCRW-S 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content cil St. Lawrence 219.68
(221.83).
AH cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
cuncc. *. Cents per troy ounce.
tt Cents per 56-lb bushel, f Cents
per 69-lb bushel

j| S per short ton
f3.C^9 lb) § SCan. per metric ton.
fi S per 1.0C3 sq It. t Cents per
dozen, ft S per mernc ton.

Thursday's closing prices

COFFEE

Lead—Morning: Cash E30&50, three
tonnes.

«-m. + or p-m. + or
LEAD

j

Official
:

— Unofficial: —

t

After e quiet opening initial losses
were recovered, reports Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert. An erratic spot position
end strong buying in forwards were
the main (actors behind some volatile

movements in differentials.

No. 1 Yesterdysj Previous Business
R.&S. close close Done

£ . £
,

£ £
Cash 500.75-1 +1.62 300-1 +2
3 months 51L5-2 +j 31 1.25.JS '+227
Sottlem’t 301 - 13.

U2. Spot ~ -- *28^ 1

^ncr •Yesfday's! + on Business
CDFFte.

, , _ none

Zinc—Morning: Cash £438.50. 38.00.

three month* £M&Q0. 48.00, 47.00,

46.00, 45^0, 45.00. Kerb: Three months’

£444.00. 43.50. 43.00, 4150, 43.00.

Afternoon: Three months £443DQ. 4350.

44.00, <3.00. 42.50. Kerb: Three months
£443.00, 42.50. 4226. Tonrow 13^75
months £311 JX). 12X0. 11X0. Kerb:

Three months £311.50. 11.00. Afternoon:

Three months £311.00. 12.00, 11.50.

Karb; Three rnwnh* DII^O- Turnover:
8.425 tonnes.

Sept. 1430-48 +2Ls! 1450-30
Nov. '1338-40 +14,51 1344-20
January — :

1227-30 I+S4J)! 125S09
March ,1180-81 .'+33.0; 1192-65
Mey 1251-55 ’+22.0 1146-30
Jute 11034)5 1+11A 11184)0
Sept. ! 1060-76 1+10.0' 1090-73

Oct .48.40-48.60 N8.10-492B I
—

Nov 492MB.M Ma.7D-50.00 |«9.40-492D

Oct-Detu«820-<8.S0 (49.90-5020 |4SA0-49.1D

Jan-Mar’52.00-52.20 *2.70-52.80 |52.5B-52J)0

Apl-Jne I55JO-55.10 &53045.60 |55JO34.B0
J ly-Sept'57.00-57.70 BBJ20-68.50 ,5740-67^0

Oct-DecJDJO-BD.M ISO.EO-OOJO 160.40-HUH
/anMe 11^2.60-82.70 (8S.1D-63JD 162.8982.70

Apl-Jne 185.10-66^0 ’OB.7M6JO IBS.M

Sales: 509 (221) lots of 16 tonnes:

181 (2) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing price (buyers)

ware: Spot 48J)0p (48.75p): Oct 50.75p

(51 top): Nov 50.75p (51.75p).

nCocoa—Sapt 1515 (1549). Dec
1616 (1634). Mar 1678, May 1718. July
1753. Sept 1793. Dec 1843.

Coffee
—"C” Contract: Sept 142 00-

142.50 (140.75). Dec 133.75-134.20
(131.47). Mar 128.00-12S.40. May
124.40. July 119.75-120.70. Sept 117.80-

118.00. Dec 114.63. Sales: 2.274.
Cotton—No 2: Oct 83.79 (83.60).

Dec 65.67-65.72 <65.57). Mar 67.69-
67.70, May 69.05-69.1Z July 70.55-
70 75. Oct 71.52-71.63, Dec 72.40. Mer
73.69-74.30. Salsa: 2,800.

Heating Oil—(cents per U.S. gallon):
Oct 97.40 (96.60), Nov 98.06-93.20

(37.45). Dec 99.00-99.10, Jen 99.25-.

99.35. Feb 29 50-99.70. Mar 97.50. April

95.00-

K.50. May 92.SO-93.75.
Orange Juice—Sept 125.00-125 10

(125 75). Nov 127.40 (126.65), Jan
127 90. Mar 129.30-129 40, May 130.50-
130.80. July 131.70-132.00. Sept 132.90-
133.00. Nov 131.90-132.50. Jan 130.90-
131.50. Sales: 800.
•Platinum—Oct 326.0-330.0 (334.2).

Jan 330.0-333.0 (338.2). April 340.0.
July 345 0. Oct 352 5.

CHICAGO. Sept. 16.
Chicago 1mm Gold—Sept 444.4

(445.3). Dec 454.8-J54 .0 (455.3). Mar

467.0-

168.5. June 483 0. Sept 495.5.
Dec 510.0.

Salas: 5,337 (5,438) lots of 5 tonne*.
ICO Indicator prices for Sept 16:ICO Indicator prices for Sept 16:

(U.S. cants per pound}: Comp, daily

SUGAR
1979 122.37 7)22.01); 15-day average

120.11 (11 9Sh.120.11 (119.87)

GRAINS

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£83.00 (same) a tonne pf Sept-Oct-Nov
shipment. White sugar doily price

£108.00 (seme).

Tate and Lyle delivery puce lor

granulated basis whim sugar was
E405.90 (same) a tonne lor home
trade and £186.50 (same) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
conn per tonne) fob end stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for Sept 16:
Dally price 6.65 (5.47): 15-day average
5.92 (5.97).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened higher with good

buying interest in the nearby position,

repons T. G Roddick. Tighter cash
supplies kept prices firm with trade
short-covering.

;
tun. + or. pun. 4* or

ZINC ' Official — ‘Unofficial, —t

WHEAT BARLEY

Yeetard'ya: +or ^asfnTyi; +or
close ' —

* close —

No.4 Yeeterdayi^ Previous
j

Bueinaet
Con- close

!
close done

tract
•

WHEAT Puturefcj,.....-.—

Hard WtJrtcf Wheat.
INOfiS
CIOV49«fc
Pepoer. white.

* -WaoteM..

OIL*"
Coconut (phfflppliWM*—

.

Oratmdsotfit.
Unaeet^fauda*—.
Palm Malayan**,...—.—.

S|XDt
coprafWtiltpftneaU

. faysbeam |UM
OTHER OOWMOOTTIE*
Cocoa thiomerite
Oocon Future* Oeo.
Coffea Futurea No»—

—

Cottbh ItltieX..

Dm CoOtmut —

—

CwOHFUtCW-^
JuteLJ A*W C grerie—..

Rubber kRo
ItgoPtui.— r~~

' SteelHe, SL
. s^ar (Raw)
TapieeaNe. !...«

i mi.6at i-o-sfi

Mil £5,68Du I

"1 si^sau
81J40U

£107.40 £124,CO <£107.80

: |£118.73 [£113.00

£5.500 £8,600 ]£3,400

*1^00 1*9^700 1*1,350

11,560 if1,476 1*1,140

M40u “
*340v 1-10

..J £380
|

-
.... *387.St •-

*s«o l+ao
..i *837.73 j+8.76 *871-73 1*277

*235 _
1*227.75

L. 1 £l?f&.5 +44
£2,35fi ! +S«
73,10o .‘-0.5

! £440 50
*308.5 +M5

—J £84Oa - 1 s-
•

48b -8

! £1.405 IfilJ76 t£880
1 £L»4.S £1223-5 £868.3

i
£lSl7:5l£l 395.8 [£1.055.3

7Side -79.10c 17.80a

Tea (quaJKyl W»_
:8h*HuWIo—

tebaitppa. warp^-M..,

:“Wo*W)u

-i's^Su
.™il88» +1

! £680
*308.3

.
£853
8S.5p

t £298
*689
£192

! £839
:i82p

£540 £440
*523 <*854.85
£870 '£840 '

*640/6WK50/64O
i!77 i£82
£845 £815
1J4P [117p

S72p Wib saW Kllo^SpWlo kilo

INDICES
FINANCIAL "IMES

Sapt. lbSept.lS M’th agoTaraga

850^0 ,331.44 ! 289^8 j 857JB
(Base; Jag 1 1952 » MO)

REUTERS
Sape. T75ept. 1^M*th ago'Y’arago

lS24,7i*15Z6,3 i 1S3B.8 1 1658J)

(Base: Saptember 18 1931 — 100)

MOODY’S
SeptTIfiiSeptT55S" agofyar^a

1002.4 '1000.1 ) 1001.1 ' lD25.s"

(December 31 1831 > 100)

DOW JONES
. Dow Sept.

]
Sept, filonth 1

Year
Jones 16

;
la I ago age

£ ! £ • £ i £
Cash 438-.5 -6

;
435-6 -8

3 months 44S-.S -4
. 442-.B —7

Satuemt 438J —5 ; —
Prlmw'ta - 37-40J —

Alumninun Mcnuag: Three months
£583.00. S3JO. Kerix Three months
£583.50. 83.09. Afternoon: Three months
£581 -SO. 82-00, 81.00. StLOO. 79.00. Kert::

Three months £579.00, 78.00. 77.50,

784X). Turnover: 8^00 tonnes.

Nov... 111.85 —O.40l 107.90 ,+OJtt

Jan... 115J5 j-0.4B| 111.90 +OJB
Mar- 118.50 l-OJSD' 114.50 +OJ»
May.. 121.60

J
—OJ0| 117.49 ;+0.i9

Julyw, 124.69 -0.25; - ,
-

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: 2. Midi 101.00.

£ per tonne

Oct. ;3L4C-8t.B0
1
SU0-9SJ9’ 82.7S-90.5ff

Jan 9EJHL8B.W S64b-9BJfl —
March 1D8J0-D9JI 103.1689^5 TMJfl-Ofca

l12J5-«.omm.75-l3im 112.76-1IUIB

Aug«...T18J0-18-reilBJ5.17.«l|ll8.7S-1BJIIAug «... 1 IH IS./3 I IB^B-W.UU I I0.»v IUH
Oct. U1JD0-21J0m J9-21

J

61 —
KJJJO-26.D9|W« -

Salas: £337 (3i967) lsta~o> 50 unnea.

Ahimlnm- a-m. +er p.m. ‘+or
Official ; — UcofficisJ —

1

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES

GOLD MARKETS
Gold lost $6 an ounce from

Thursday's close m tee London
bullion market yesterday to

finite at $441-442. It opened at

$445446, its best level of the
day, and touched a low of S438-

$439. Trading was rather quiet

and featraeless ahead of U.S.

money supply figures due for

release after tee close of

business in London.

LONDON FUTURES
Mnnth YasertiaVs +or • BusinaaaMonth

ctoae _ , Bw|#

£ par troy

'

ounce
Sept'mb' 2 57.00-9JID-5JZ3 —
October.. . 257.70-8.Sa -4.45 T9L2M7J5
Ntwomber'250.00-0.5D -4.4S • —
DecBir»ber

l

262.D0-3JM -435 (2813a
January 264.0O-5.DD^-«J5 :

—
February. 266.00-7.M -4JH ! «.

March 26B.0Q-7DJ -4.B0 —
Turnover. 281 (237) lota ol 100 troy

ounces.

3p0t-..-_. 386-7
;

: 981^-ZJS,-
3 cnonUta. 583-4 —.75 97B-.5 -

Ohangc
Lafxt !+ or—

Nicke! — Morning: Three month*
£2.510. ZSOOs i486, SG «a 70, B, SO.
Kerb: Three momha EL4S5. 50. Aftar-
noed. Three own*. (2M0. 50, 60.
Tureeven 723 tonne*.

CRUDE OIL—FOB (* par’barrel)

Arabian Light £3 .00-33.52; +0.OS
Iranian Light, [31.80 —
Arabian Haavy 50^0.30.75-0.08
North Sea /Fortie*l_34J25-34JF—O.IO
AfricarKBorny Lrht)54^M5J», -

I 5UJ-
'per tonni

Sept ' 304J5Q
Oct- _j 308,50
Nov J 311JIB
Dec.._

;

313JS
Jan-...-.-. 1 318.75
Feb 307.50
MaraB—.' 307.00
April 304^0
Stay.- 3Q2JO

Sept 17 Sapt 16

UZJMSW.ffW4.ra
-l^o'SHUKwra^s
—8.H|516.W-1T.H

-1.7&i!16JM-18^ff

+2sapnMoiju
+2j«r -

Ctasa— *441-448
Opening— -..*445446
Morning fixing....’8445-50
Afternoon nxlng.IS441-50

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

(£857V2S8i 8447-448
i£2S9i;-260,
(£260.83 li
(£257.810/

.M43J s -444>*
¥447^5
*448.50

(£262-262 ig)

(£260>4-260
(£262.040)
(E263J360,

Gold Colne Sept 17

NICKEL ;
ajn. -far pju. -for

Official — Unofficial —

t

tinawrted. : (Bl lMlHKir, (a) October. (t) November. (v) September-

^Ocrol^! (ujTW.tovimtmr, • Nomteel. J Ghan. wcoe.

Spot ;i8UB.129jn ;

l23.16[ -
Futrra!l335&iliaSlB7.1li -

- (Base: December SI 197* — TOO)

(pot..-. ~ 2420-50—54
; 2420^0 -45

Srnoittbs 2445-80—79 24905 -fill

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
CIF /* per tonne)

Premium gasolin«...349-393 ' —05
6m oil- - 504513' —
Heavyfuel oil

:164-i68 j
*lJO

A strong New York close brought
trie market in $2.00 higher. End-«f-
wsek profir-taklng and lower pricaa on
the physics! market pared the gains,
reports Premier Man.
Turnova r: T.881 (1.B2S) lots at 100

tunims.

Krugrnd M49451 r£262U-263i«i .KingSav
4 Krug .

*234ii-233ia (£13614-137M Victoria Sov
M Krug *11812-12019 (£6913-70 L,j French 20s
VIO Krug <£2Qh-89, SO pesos Mex
Maple/ea *451463 r£263J<-264i 3 ; lOOCor. Auat
New Sov *104is-109te 1£61 -6112 J S20 Eagles
is New sevS61ic-63ie (36-57t

siofiis-iga

S10415.1D6 (£61-61
M9S4.g2 (£S2ig-6
FS25l>3J4<£5aEi,^
S426 43Uai£3M-%-Sfi
6470-498 i£274ij-i



EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
New, Fee. M37

Series Vcl. LR7t Vrf. Last Vol. Lflsl SloaH

GOLD C 5300 — 5 162 — — S442
GOLD C 5325 1 iza - —
GOLD C 5400 31 60 h — ^ — — |f

GOLD C 5425 200 43 A 1 63 -
GOLD C 5450 :s 27 S C9 I 63 A
GOLD O £475 20 20 A - — 2 51 A
GOLD C £500 143 11 14 3a :e 40 A „
GOLD C 5550 147 c _ - 2CC 26 A
GOLD P 5550 9 3 £33 6 4 ID
GOLD P 5375 6 4 — - 10 15
GOLD P 5400 13 11 3 20 30 2Z
GOLD P 8425 62 21 1 27 28 51
GOLD P £450 44 30 - « r. 41
GOLD P £475 2 44 1 52 E 3 56
GOLO P £500 — — 3 70 B - II

GOLD P 5550 — — — - 3 1 14

I 101c NL ^0 36-P5

; C F. 100 10 E.ao — — F.105.4C
C F.105 15 0.20 — — .

— ““
' M

111* NL 82 38-03

C F. 100 15 5 — ‘ - F. 105.20
C F. 107. 50 10 0.10 — — — —

Oct. Jar. Aord
ABN C F.C5U - 10 3 — - F.253
ABN P F.320 — — 5 5.50 - 10

ABN P F.24Q 25 7 11 12 - Ir

AKZO C F.22.50 — - 5 4 - - F.25.30
AKZO C F.25 3? 1.40 37 2 6 2 30
AKZO C F.27.5G — —. - 16 1.30
AMRO C F.40 — - 23 1.4Q A - - F.36.4
AMRO P F.«0 — — — - 4 4.50

HEIN C F.60 5 5.eo - - F.65.60
HEIN C F.70 10 0.40 15 1.60 - w-

f|

HEIN P F.70 H 4.70 -
HO0G C F.J5 10 0.50 - - F. 15.30
HOOG C F.17.50 13 0.20 —
IBM C £.70 — — 5 7* - - 573 'e
KLM C F. 100 — - 13 2.70 - — F.89.50
KLM P F.BO 10 D.50 — _
NEDL C F.100 5 5.50 - - F.104
NEDL C F.I1D — - 7 5.50
NEDL C F. 120 — — 4 1.40 - —
NEDL P F.100 26 1.40 —
NEDL P F.110 56 6.30 B 9 e —
PETR C Fr.5000 10 90 E 13 250 2 3t0 Fr. 49. 50
PHIL C F.22.50 210 3.20 34 3.50 7 3.60 F.25. 70
PHIL C F.25 599 l 571 1.60 A 22 1-90
PHIL C F.27.50 575 0.20 564 0.60 20 0.30

F.22.50
F.35
F.60

170 0.50
5 9.30

25 0.40
58 0.00

RD C F.90 74 2 11 4.30 65 5.50 „
RD C F.100 12 1 11 1-BO
RD P F.BO — 22 1
RD P F.90 26 2.30 43 3.80 2 4.70 „
RD P F.100 — — 3 12
UNIL C F.15Q 10 13 2 23 B 1 15 BF. 163.20

" UNIL C F.160 39 4.70 15 5.40 116 B.50 B ..
UNIL p F.1S0 5 0.40 2 4.20 „
UNIL P F.160. 37 2 A

Nov.

3 9.50 A
Feb.

—
May

BASF C DM.120 20 3.50 _ - DMH5.20
- MANN C DM.140 25 5 25 8 - DM 1*0.30

MANN P DM.150 _ 55 5.50
L SIEM C DM.220 22 50.50 B _ - DM250
s SIEM C DM.240' 63 23.90 12 37,50 3 20

GLUM C £40 — — — 3 3% S37.4,
f VEBA C DM.120. BO 8- 20 10 - DM124

VEBA C DM.130 69 1.80 90 4.50
VW C DM.140 50 7.50 — — — - DM145
TOTAL VOLUME IN

A-Aaked
CONTRACTS 5.605

B=Bld C-Call

LONDON TRADED OPHONS
September 17 Total Contracts 1,439 Calls 060 Puts 489

Oct. Jan. April

Option Ex'roisoiCIOBing
Ml1 price

. offer

BP (el 260 32 9
BP to) 260 17 1 B6
BP fe) 300 - 71j _
BP tpi 230 7

.
25

BP ip, 300 19 S
BPip) 330 44 • 5
CU to) 120 11
GU (ci 160 1

U

- CU IP/ 130 9 25
CU (P) 140 . 19
Cons. Gld (e) 420

,
25 17

Cons. Gtd icl 460 13 •22
Cons. Gld icl 500 4
Cons. Gld >p> 590 6 13
Cong, Gld.(p) 420

'

16 7
Com. GW (pi 460 47 14
Ctlds. ici BO : 1*3 —
Ctlds. ipi 80 15 1

— Z93 d

- 12?P

! :
- «1p

G EC (ci
GEC ici i

GEC Id
!

GEC (cl l

GEC fpi

Gr'd Met. (ci

Gr'd Met. lev

Gr'd Met ici-

Gr'd Met. -ci
Gr'd Met. icl

Gr'd Met. ip'

- £Il*s

..

Gr'd Met. tp,

Gr'd Met. (pl-

ac'd Met. <p>

260 1

280
300 .

B 20 11
20 i ae
37 10 40

20
4

20

17
Z9
44

!ci ici ' 260 32 • -
. 42 2 48

!CI igj 280 15 • 10 28 2 34
• * Cl <ci

'Cl .pi .. )

330 7 14 14 4 24
280 7-11 5 15

.A ICI ipi
: 300 18 ' 20 23 3 28

’’
ici ipi : 530 . 48 • - 50 1 92

J, Land Sac. >'c/ :
280 .

9-19 3 27
a?* Land Sec. ip. 260 5-9 4 11
T Land Sec. <'p> 280 15 3 IB 21

Mka ft Sp- icj!

Mks ft Sp. (c)

140
160 ;

50-53
30 10 33

6
,

39

— ;Z72p

Mka A sp. Ici'

Mks A Sp. (Cl'

Mka A Sp. .pi
MkASp. ip) .

Mks A Sp. IpY
Shell ici

Shell (ci

Shell <e)

Shell icl

Shell (pi
Shell ip)

- 414p

Barclays ipl 1

Barclays ip) •

Imperial <o>
.

Imperial <c>
1

Imperial ici

imperial ipl

Imperial /pi •

Imperial (pj !

Lasmo <c>

Lasmo ici !

Lasmo <ci
Lasmo ipi

ujnrno ici

Lonrho ici

Lonrho tel
|

Lonrho icl i

Lonrho (p)
Lonrho Ipl
Lonrho <p>

Lonrho (di :

P A O 50
PAO (ci
P&Oipi
Racal (cl i

Raeal to
Racal (ci
Racal (pi
RTZ (ci

RTZ (P‘
RTZ Ip)
RTZ (O'

Vaal Rfs. (cl
:

VaaJ Rfs. .'ci

Veal Rfs. tD»

G=(

November February May
360 1 13 — 15 26 ' 30 r — )368p
383 ' 25 1

|
30 - !

- '

M
90 - 8 16 111*: 7 13

1

S 10 S9p
100 ai> — 1 Sly- 80 t 9 10 . »
110 1 ii? — 3 10 6
90 . a la 3

;
3 Is; — ' 51g —

| (

100 7is 9 9 - 11 10
110 17 . 5 < 181s -

. 19 Is'

500 57 10
.

80 : - , 95 1
- S54p

360 26 4 43 1 -
: 69 t —

| „
390 '

13
'

12
'

30 . - • 48
j

360 23 i 3 ' 32 - • 40
| if

70 . 14 3 '• 17 - - - -
j
BOp

BO 7 . 80 ; 11 i 12 | 13 1 -
I ..

90 3
!

36 : 6lg' 48 i SI 6 l

ioo
;

I 5 3 - 4 — ‘
.

70 1 — 3 4 ' —
]

80 4 63 : 6 3 8 ”
li

90 11 11 15 . a 1 14 8
,100 . 21 — ; 22 ' — . 23 1 26 1 „

150 10 > 12 . 16 B 20 . - lSSp

i

-
!578p

15 . -
40 5
20 26
9 10

12 IS
99 15
16 -
51 ?

' 30

- 404p

1 '870

4 I *

;’w|
» CXTJ. 5 !-53 '

5BB5 - *£1

Through Ffntel on
Prestet-you can call f§i|
Up on yourTVscreea
at any time,
informatSon from
Guinness Mahon.
Marine Midland..
International Reports
and PRIVATbanken,
market makersand
leaders In foreign

exchange.
Alan Jones, FJntel UmHed
102/108 Ctertenwefl Road, London EC1M 5SATelephone 01*251 9321

The most cost effective way to keep you
in the Forexand Interest Rate picture

mattPaAxsKAdlimedHBdhaiKMsUikQaimandBBepiiklaBdtaivtsinlaiacarapciBt

Financial Times Satunlay.September IS 1982

CORPORATION' & COUNTY
London Count? Sot 1900-33 (Si:. '«

Orrr London S’jik 1990.92 C7 **a 2 V
9 ':(K 1 900-02 £99 J'-i; * 7 -640* 0 76
Ifi 91

Barret 7 '»« 13*2-84 C32 '« (15 01 . 12 :.or
1987 £101 116 91

Birmingham can 3i;ue 1940 f.25 iTOnj-
Blrn-iT-insrn DistrKi 1 Jot 1303 (191 i.

IS’-K 1909 £ 107 !, US 9 i

0r.»loi fC-Irl 13dc 19SS £ 10Z*i M3 3 !

Buc.lrgnjmsfilro VirRti 1982 ' 130'--

(15 9 i

Condon 1

2

':Bt 1905 £ 1001;

S
under 3 >:wPoHceOo 1983 £97 '.* «13 9<

r.irra.an Mrs Cncl IO'rf*CDC 1955
USl4 [

Grecnweh ir-<pe 19M £94 *»

Hcrtfondintre 5 ':trt 1982-84 cni
Hull 2 i.-oe >938 £18 ( 14. 91 . J':oc i 2 -rt
lid £24 '; US 91

I(Jin?! 3<i ICre 1982-03 £97 _
M M 5 91

IZ'jOC 19B3-84 CIDtii M« 9 l 12 in
19 B2 L 100 114 91 UK 1985-06
Prd 19E6-37 L 10S . )V:re 195; £icD

'14 9J ,4re 1985-86 L 1 C 5 ’. 'll?)
Kensington Chelsea 11 Vue 1985-87 £102LM 1 ISUnr 2006 £105
Lincoln Joe 191 ? £22

i L rarepool 'C.tv: 13 pc 1985 £107 - 3
M*nclic*t»r Cnn 4pe L28 >. ilo 9l

Norwich jpe L22
Natt'naxair 3oc C23 '« <l3 9i

P*‘M«y 9'||K 19B2-B4 £95 y »«; '?,*

(1591
Sa"ord S'-.rr 190C.-80 £75i;

Sandwoll 1

3

m 1985 CI 02 '. (14 91
SOuWi 7—nrf'rlr 12'ttK 1986 £SQ1
S<MiMiemj.an-Sea Borough ISor 1987 £1C9
Su'hrnd-on-Sra Cnn 9 '.re 1981-83 £98 %
(14 9 - m

5*n-t/iwarir P'ipt 1383-86 £ 85 % | 1 < 9. •

11 'it'. 1984-85 £ 99 '.-. 12 :roe 1987
£101 %

Stoevoret 1

2

Iik 1985 £101
Strathclyde VarRafn 1982 C109*i 0.183
( (O 9 .

SwinseA IS-.pr ZOOM Cl 13 (IS 9. I

TnrmisJdr fC'.re 1984-85 £971. (13 91
T*n» and Wear 1 Zrr 1986 £99% 1149 .W Hertfordshire Mam Drain Antftv 9‘taz
1981-83 £97 <; (IS9i !

8 i'-y- m 0 1 M'sTt ^;se4» 15* -
i
swxmm Vanda 5 T^rJ* Oil'

crc*3» IVetDfc 1902 47 £04, 69SCb . ^Bh, J m *

IS*!* : CtaI^K KYrhSKVtO*A 1 1.I.1W
f -5 9 7 4T.2 ry«S3 1«5^W CT?-. mLOuK I I S"***?. .T’* ..

ISOt-Cl * -a t. 7 •«.!,» *994 ' TwirtW f£lt Si _____

1939 «! s ;J4 5j. !9.tociJi?SI30:»»5
**ijr 3?

,so #v
- riaalitiac i

"ss. tss c
xss» *ahsn

i

D**62flH £40 • 1 . TWoM." '1M • UwCllll *
j
Rii* Momw MoeWk

,993 171V 10.5PCL- 1995 98 £05. "
! 8^—— .J * ^-9.

" * Tur^r ««*« <£« 48* Gotelt of tnhm tfon. shown Maw how tw tahso with eonHtit from • ru-t,
&>Nn>-: Wh ile? BaeK !£ii 90 * 'w: Thunda/s Stock Excbong* Cfficta) I'itt and ahauid not b* vsArudwtod s«m«» .«•) '»!• ««»*• im a*, -i i*»'
4 :=e 03 1957 91 £59 'H9l. 8 iKL' WiOlOUl pdinalkoion. ! Cf S'wjj »CI> J4 r»4 .9! 7 -*i

,-°V »hrt* to Asm MunUM no* WcluAod In tha FT Shm Infonsotton
; cTUr-Ui » 4S, tsac-aa m?

lij-nrvi Pinrr;« :
.' .*-m-7nru> LlAYs ~ 'VDL

OnhWS'fllO-.acLn £7? ift-JU
j UmiifU t,* 4W&0 EU iim.B“1?1 | BmUtB CpM!K **r.» (19L9I j fg. j KOB^I((Cb£ ,1^?

V«r„\
m.-9:r 7%oan 199V93 £60

[
Mill's irtfu loi r(Mh no*,

nr. n
RuKOO Mommy 9nOt» 1*85-o; (*1

9*.n<hury aj 5 T1«(*- IntMtOB ? 9«” -92
( 711 . 4 (,5 91 Benin £S*i-£

;
**-i'M*w ip. aorvo mt :n),

I K-wwir. to nt>1*. 40 (1 a.

o -r~*1 4 > 6 T'.scLr JC3 , £84 ':

lOnti-n 193 J 93 £83! -.1 «159
Mj-ry- v ta»-.yrey *u ?
H(„ :,n Brewrr* M *?( (£1. 1J8
H'MCr' 4"e'-f 7000 05 LSI

Pr-—r- . £, 4(9
Mints- Ticmwea 4. (wnNa 132 3 -

4 . , 99 ! £56 HO 9V
199596 £56 MSS.

o-.uy: » S'awivf ly*ey 6pcW (£lv
41 ! J! - ;09 -

5c«n:ih a MWHM1*!* 8mw .
‘ at 5'skPT

ren 49 -'5 II. S'.selitCb 1*779 84
£73 .13 31 6pc>ttC& 1984 MB £73 -.

ft'uhMfiDB *97 ? PS £33. 6*«pr*uSt<
*951 79 £77 ', 14 71. 7 i.oe 1 «r» «9 B 7 -

1794 £73 - #1 » 7 .

Erj.fh A'n'jr 8 r-wy»^» rorpf (Olj ;j

T'an*4n 4ckD9 -IBM £12 ( 7 J 9 . 7 tot
„ on 1 986 93 £73 -*4 7-

6 Unlan tutwioiw kidaeaSNi. daneaMnoUun* wi So aid prlcaa ara A pane*.
{
Msnwim <3 » S km <1603

Tt:» pkh ww Asa* mt whaeh buswiasa waa (tana at 24 hours op to -3JO pm |

* s ; „
4*9 °° J t51 ”* Tkwroday amf aattfad ehrooph tfca Stock Enchanfla Talisman oyatam: Thay ara . Ccqt, « fmttiwiy .)( -pi 746 n

(verthaa 132 3 - m ortfar <rt axoctftien; but m (landing ardor wtoch donotoa Aa day's 1 Win Cnou Hidof flWwOa ’ 937 .

i
(10 91 . 7pe^n highdct and townt daalmg pncaa. ' J

’

- __
^y BptP( tLV, m

for ACM acwrtiu « which so boskwaa waa mewdad to Thursdav*! *>V n-.^e* »V*peir \Clfi i : -*r. P-a !a:as: aci-flad 6ua r«i .n t'ta law prev-ous dm ra tfivon 1

. 149 ; rt^tL' laaj.in km m _
Smwr« 3 'sKPf with Dm talavam data. i 5*wi SoapiKk HijW ’Si iiJ6.

-’'wmh’liV
4 ! « W'-d rsw. • 01 *50-78 dona (ho Otowoao day. A Bargain*

:
^.’1^, av*w£?

e
w»*al '

iji. s>,V*c!» flc*i tsr'-iramijw or aracjtod hi ovariaa* markota. iei».n- rno Cn B.Bwlo 1991 -9)

1 $4vni Horn M nrii. inai-aa *47 .73 -9, 1 rii-, rin n -

—

v«h« CMur 8ar*n 19*5 93 £69: . ?
TWi»mmp M **.

^£?TT? ” ’ **" ‘aea® ** ** T9W-X0BS «,
fljj Rt ^ I htf7-*irr'Fi 4<vfltiii Hr. 1

^qti « Rwtumji'V »l* til 14^ rtfyi . £ 1

5

: *)l 1VT2 -A2 t?3 'a*»% tnQQ HVW flWrOe »»•: L» . .Lnti.:* & iG? 1

7 -pr** 'ti? ?1 (140) > ’
’I-; 4TvaS, ^.!Sh

lllhr, Maim A T'-imj" H'«i 4 'ncDh
575*73 £57 '»; 9 ! BrcOa 1989 74

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Adrl Mart Cpn Sprph 1979 83 £93 5 -oc 1

Dh 1980-85 COS *13 91 . S'rtJcD'T *993- .

1995 £57 ': BnrDt ( 982-87 £77 MSS, 1

S'.OcDh 1992-94 £ 84 .. >15 9 ) BfiprDb
1 "85^0 f.70 i-. 7*<pcDti 1981-84 C91v7'ioeDh ’991-93 £ 71 '. 2 '-. 9 tipr0b19B0 -BS £92 *.. V:kDH 1983-86 £92 ?.

‘

9 <«*-Dh 1985-87 £92 '- 3 lO&a'D*} '

??Si*?
S
3
£
*?
3

i-
,,S9, , * !*"»1»R

_

Cfvde Pon tor £21 ': * 1 S 9 >A^lhtor Ol.oeZmlDb 1478-93 £46 ‘

£6 ! .6 6 -»-CK 1987 70 £721; *14 9 .

7**Dh 19837! L72 »t« 9 i. 7 «eDn
1987 92 £70 :

'•- fj J 4 ». lO'-peOb
1990 95 £88 (13 9 ' 7'rf>fL- 1974 99

(14 9 .. *Bri- ,793 75 C70 ':
1 ST.. B'urcf £32 (13.31

W*ntor*M 4 -if 1 »P1 (£11 S7-- <73 91.

S:-otV;Pf <£,* 4 5 «’<J 9» 'Bp- 1rtPt
•£1 | 54 (15 9 . ToeSreP* (£ 1 « 61 fif 9 ,

1999 2074 £42 (13 91 . 6 >pe
Db 19*f '91 £70 - nog. 7 rcDb 1985
J 123 ! 70 *,4 7 l. 7 'rtcOh 1959 '

1934 £ 4. T-.eM-r 199 S 73 £S«. 7 -,iy.

t’ >99^003 £Sf; 9 1 fl-;pr.L8 2000
*503 £B7 '. SVsCLn £41 <14 9,

BTmto* Cora s:imW «•: 44 T«5."-
9=2-47 LSI Ilf,

®:
i4*?

r Nr*T5:rvSta;"a *-*" a*'-s

V^-^ra* H*00f 7oel» 179C-S5 £57

o'enrrra 6’tOtOa IMS-30 £77
1 * 9:

Srann»nr W-l-ejoe Bw8*gPr f£,J 642

®
4^.”sjX

f ' * JM - ‘"“'S** 1 A Noe. .re

Hawker SUMr'ev G’OSS 51.1Kb (Cl, 47:a

-13 91 7Ve-an ,087-02 C7 S
Hie'*r Onno 1

2

/spcPr fen tia t

»e#r« Hl^O* 7 .prto <£,1 55 ?!*«, ?PT ’ .'2 * 4 4.U««JPa .
(£,“ *« TL.*!?!.

*1 .*» .£’1 5".|2P *2 \Kb (C»l «7.; i-'eidn 1994^67 £7T (,«

i

. 14.5! rirfete 1992-97 KM » 14.91 .' B-o-*!» »hw IMWO *J l. - ‘•7|inH«( 8 oan.*r» 561 '.W til £l S’* I M iTf 9l
• vvrr- *’»

MT'tr.re. Cn O'SKW t£l> 906 (’4 91
.
E rr. Kara Cram ' 7m tom,,’'Am 'i*, :, tr: .»«* pm ja »•

*8i*.re ekm Ci» «.6WLe !991-94 £70 ,
' ^ Oadnaw Til 6-«rm CM now

• 1*91 I V .*•.»* « 1W(W IMK. I'MDk 'mm.
Ser. -. 05#rD0 MMI -94 £49 tl* 9 » .

f»1 II ’toj,

*h*w Cenh K»c.‘iwtA» ill * 36 (*9-9
«.hiw (F'MK li '.rfif* »£H f8 -,7 9,
%.-:jw Rn 270 ,-0* 196%

, Heal and Sen Hide* SK4( (M, 36 (13'9*
1 Huns th j i 5';neOt> ,37645 £M <(3 9,
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The Cyprus Popular Bk. I0}%
Duncan Lawrle M}%
E.T. Trust 10}%-
Eveter Trust Ltd. 11 }%
First Nafc Fin. Corp* 13}%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Robert Fraser 11}%
Grind)ays Bank .tlO}%

• 7 -day doorasltg 7 . 25%, 1 month
7.50%. Short-torm £ShOO/12-MonUiB
S.H5%.

t 7-day daprabits on autni-ot: uodar
£10.000 71.%. CO,000 up to £50.000
8%. £50.000 and ow*r §•»%.

i Call deposits £1.000 and over 7*j%.

It 21-day daooslw over £1,000 Sh%.
S Oamand deDoalts 7>*%. .

B
T98

£

3 4Jfb ' *!W*0b ?Spf' M *» C1sr®)- d'rneOb. 1083

"nfST1' N***®*-1 OBJ) 34 .FWMM and CcM iwrat. toff ttl) Ws

ptotorup Par Swrtera 4 i»cef. «1J

Fleming MeecantH 4bdPt. f£11 jw (lorg).
ffil) 40 V, n5TB>. 4!tocOb. 1083

^£Bd a 17 4W* •hdtlaWda BOtpcLn 1885

C
7d£« o'?

1! N*«lttbW» (UPO 7 >;MDh

ara# nsw- 1o,,w?D,,• ,w°-m

46 M J nw.a.a-v.aw •iOMUBP18
ad 7h 9 Martgags base raia.

'n'ilST
1 H*m B,Wf OhttDb 1984-89 £73

”*;* engineering (HMm.) SJraePf £C« 46
Hrima 11«M (£1) 91 (33,9)
Hanlnwx Coron ftAO.2SI 39

Meed CAirsrin) Go , 03 6 B 10
k«W_ Ihtoj AJrocPi (Cl 38 C1S9I. Are.
£» (£1)36. «pcDb 1979-84 £92. 63.dc

E7W. (10.8). 7v>c0b1990-9S£89 -V 70 CIS/9). .5 tori-n £39i|
7XL" 1907-92 «»*:• . 7iracLn

fS7,j. 7'^n-j.n 1996-2001 £64. iOoc
Ln 2004-09 C79 *. 81 /1

(1991 . 4 l*nrOh. £13'l (IML 7 UKt»t.
1969-94 E79a*

Getwral tnwruri and Tragf—n S.d'SortM.s
037

1

- (16/9 ). SlfWTNt. 19*5-88 £82
( 14 /9,

0-r»eraI StocWraWera lnvst. 8 >nxPf. (£11

*§sft,iCT^L3r£791, <13»).
Porteroouih 4.02Soe fl

£27 ( 14 /91 . 4 .2pr
£7, 'j.DvjDC >994-98

wgmoUUl 4.02SOC (Trent BLdc> 1984-88

lffiflASKU9 1M4,W “Mi

RfSi Hite*. 1083-80£M- - g'itoPfr >983-88 £76 .80 Hoc
fift 1*92-96 71 <1401. 4l«<Ln 2004-09

Stockh nl rire. SnriM rrt» 41 «“* “^Wsa 7pc 1985 £05
rforaT

5wcI^' ct1*
-
41 y^'i.A'iR i9Bn-«i- t?gi, no/3).

G-X^lnrat. Ty. ••.jKUfc IW-,1 £109 r
6X’MvS **y-W

Sculli- sbSloe aMuT*? K140 •*??» StrpordNMra 53w ffortn 3pO £MKtj^eLn 5090-95 5154 l-
.

Grranfnae Jiwtt. Warranfs to «ub- «l

wurn Hsnommra nortn 3pc) cm

Sanderly nri and- 5»6 3h|eMa 3.9nC t/arm

E/faci/ya from cloaa of but,nasi
31 Augutt im

<
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W _H*n»»WrM> 3.1 SpC (term Aline) £1
270 114WJ. 4japcTomeJaSiTaBia
£84 6 M

Wrtt KMt 3_5oC (form 5k) £U (13/41

.UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Berkeley uO Hay-<1 Dei 6

oleColeman Millie
Demur 26 ns,

if9^1 bee (aop) 24 (14(B).
45

Ord (SI) 039

sin

New

Ecobrtc New tin 105. New
EMrtdAb Pm A «l) 455
Exeter Build (SOpi IBBij Bia CIS
Fuller. Smith a «£t> 680 (14/9J
HiHUon PtWl New 130/ 54 ff 5 B«!
tnUreurwc Tech U0M 156 7 t.

1200)1620
KnlDM Computer (Bo) 54
London end Con*. (to) 26
McCarthy amt Stow CJOpi 217 a
MefTYflown Winc 175 » 60
MicroUrn ReerO CIOpl SB (ISIS)'
Midland Marta S2 (isrs>
Mile* 53 <10o> 145 50
New Court Nor 7 (13/S)
Radio City A 105 6 8
Ruddle (lop) IBS (15JB>
Sheraton (lid) 10
Television South 14*2004 1886-66 6108
10 115/9)

Tborpec (5p> 67 (1410)
United Friendly B (Rwtvtm (10p> 197*
WlllUlra Svatema Restricted Dtv 5
Velvarton Imran ,

RULE 163 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities

which are quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stock Exchange.

AECI 317* (14/0)

Aetna* Uhffateattv £21H
AarIco Exnle 50S (TM)
Awima Cent Rtv BOO (is®
Alliance Oil Day Autt 72 (IS,®
Allstate Explm 32
Amad 12 CIA'S)
American CvnaraM US* 30fe

'

American Home Prod* £24U r«
American Motors 180 (19(9)
Ampoi Expim 117 tiers

i

Ampol Pet 71
Amsterdam Rotterdam Blc 745® (13i9)
Anglo utd Dev 34 110/9)
Ashton Mug 46 (15/8)
Asset) Manganese Mines SA USS 83
Atlantic RK/ifteM £231=

Minn 12
67®

Aust.
Ant Com mm 67® usm).
Aht Guarantee Con no (15/9)£vnet me £26)4 Cl 3,9)
DMl 78
BP Canada £125,
Baguio com Mng fean on®
faPdCjagld Mng » tiT(14i9)

.be ama ir^t, ,o° a4x
bearcat Eulrnc «qq m4® .

Bell lr>ds 96® (1*S>
Bridge on iSB C4
Brtjtpl Myen £37J, (1591

B&’TB'Ki",«•*«»
Carnation 21%. .OKlemune Toehevs 196 (IS®
£oat Norseman 38 o 90 (iag>
Cheung Kong 106 4,

Cttien Services lips 44 £25% (10®
SStwww
CftgBW. Intel Fin St.pc 1 078-89 581

%£3irH8l
C
$S{1S* Z*' U 'ii 'S<*'

B&raanii1? 2
.

iwicy (Walt) Prods £33ii
Dome Mina SfiO. (13.®°r**w

i"*
1? C1&9)

Duiker Explm 176
Du.Pom IE. U De Nemours £17 113,9)-
Eastman Kodak «7fe (ISO)
Emerson fifee £50%
ipwgy^M^Auat 94® iiOjtt

' I7(1«J
_£iqoh' iij "(is,®

” D9 l5eC

Fatajnbrldne*lNlit*?* Mine* £221.
Fraser Neave 155 .7
Gem, 011 £20 HA'S)
Global Marine SBO
Greer Bros 133 043)Gn Cutm Mines 7>;

Canada

Magnet Metals dti 05/9)
Marts Spencer Canada 395 (1519)

M
eridian OR lOh- (10(9)
Innesota Mng £34% (13(9)

Mnt Carrington 18^
Mver Emponam
Negri River 6 ClMl
NewmoM Mng Cso-

1

Nicholas Kiwi 76

ns,®

7
tf
USS 4Siw 05®

S (14®

Noramto Mine* 74S (15/9)» Banket! US5 55%

Enwoy Res Aiat sa® (10,9)
Enaeltard -Con

,
£1 3% (14®

foalJW/ Comm 13hpe £103
Euro Inv Bk 9%pc £65% (15®. Dc

GuN Canada 7121. jo (15®
Heel* Mng USS 13 <14i9>
Hewlett Packard £31%* *10 (14T9)Hlohveld Steel 230 (14V9i
Hill SO Gold 25 (14(9}
Hitachi 1J9 40 .

Homotnke Mno USS 37.(149)
Hong Kong Kowloon Wharf 37® (139)
Hong Kong Telephone- 295- (14.91
Hospital Co -America USS 42 (19(9)
Murky- oil 293 5 . _mo Oil A £12UiMk (15(9)
|Cl Ajrt 90 3 (13/9)
ICT £17>!

i
a refine MaUtcson Ffn 2T CJS®
ardltae Sec* wmts 34

Johnson Johnson U6h -

fe More £12% rl4/9)
Kerr McGee £17 115/9)
Kev Wes Expim 6%® »ut
Kla-Ora Gold 8
Lee Hlng Dev 2S MBS) _Mad1500 Fun) 1/St IS (15(9)

NonUska Invgcterlnn
fi‘s (IS®

North Flinders 3S
" -

Oakhrtdse 94 6 ((£9)
Oil Co Aust 3D 1>]
Oil Search 6%-
Orlcntal Pels Mlm' Ju
Oriental Pets B ha
Otter Explm -29 It 30 1 -

K
Overseas ChinoM 9kg 190 .200.

n Am World Airway* iso <10® -

ocontlnental Pet 12® 10% 11% *a

Sncontlncnui Pet Opts '4' '

nn Cent £14% «• % (15'9)
ti. C.).£2Ws* (14(A) • .. •

Pepsin Inc USS 44
gerMn-etmcr £12% 15%
PetnXim SA £36 6 %
P«roh»S Mac

I

caeos 1 £90 C.1&S)-
Dodge US5 23% (14») .

PJilllo Morris Im £34% • - -

Phillips Pett £16% (13/9)
Honeor Concrete 77 8
Poseidon 195 .8 -9 200
Power Csn Canada 465
Prime Computer 15%

.

Pro/ert Oil Explm 39 <13J9),

RCA
n
£14%

Bai*t M,"“ 12,1 l,W1
Raytheon U.S.544%® £26%® (15/9)
Rembrandt Grp £lo%® 607o (15/9)
Renn/ac Con* 2TO nJ»
RoyoxStursex Mng 150 7 9
Samantha Explm 15% (i&B)
Samson Explrn 14.

Tag Systems 148 SO 1 2
SedTO £1S 112®
Selangor Coeonuta 54
S(«rg« EVpIn 1JI; 14 15
Stt Oil

. California £17«: ' ri 39)
S3 '"d'una £25® <14®
Std CHI Ohio £19%
Stirling Pots 2i. (1G®
Stmttft "Trdg 127
Sturts Meadow prosoectlmj 39 40
Sun Hung Ka i Proos sa naiS)
Svoerior 011 £10%0 (13®
Tarw* pets *« 9 -

Teclc Coo B 560 MS®
T«t?« Oil Gas £17)*
THurnnUnontal £11
Unilever Nv m 70) £3312 (1091
Union Oil California £17i* h H5T9) . .

Union Par Con USS 41 •* . .

utd Goldfiald* (Auat) 231= A. (15®.
Utd Overseas Bk 80

Utd Overseas Land 86* (IS®
Valiant Coned 9 (1B9i
Vamgaa 435 40 no®
Village Main Reef Gold 'Me 55 60

Gibbs (M.» ?J3, 20 114®
Greater Manchester Radio 74 5 (13
Harrison and HeSfrinrtoa 4M (15$
HroMdon M-i d »» itiiA 47 ns®
HIM and Wool gar 109 12
Hint Brtwr- ys 8 5>' ' 5 7 <15®
island. Garaged 16 (14®
Jesael Trod 4l=. 5
LET HMSS. 235.4D .(15®
London and Overseas Land 40 2 (14/9)
Manchester Utd. PC. 165. 70 (15®
Nationwtdt Leisure 10 i 04®NMW .Computers 119 22
Durali Htahflelds 62 7 (1S/9)
Perrtte*/ 104 6 CISrei
PMPA msce. 31 '2 2 (15®
Koteco 6
Strom valley Railway 70
ShapMrd Neura Eg7 700 (15®

I r'vir I 50 «! j>9)
South Quay Inv*. 105
Stallion Invests. 84 5 -<13®
Sutton Harbour improvement 245 €13®
Venture oil a 5 (14®

SnrCurr .1 vtP-*. shs. *C1' 20 5.1
,

Weetxblx A (novi-vtgJ 624 3 (10®
(By permission ol tha Stock

Exchange Council)'

MONEY MARKETS
UK clearing hank base lending

rate 10i per cent
(since August 30 and 31)

Interest rates were slightly

firmer in London yesterday.
This was mainly a nervous
reaction to expectations of a
sharp rise in U.S. money supply
figures due out after the dose of
business in London. The more
cautious attitude was reflected
in the results of the weekly
Treasury bill tender where the
average rate of discount crept
above 10 per cent to 10.0701 per
cent compared with 9.0052 per
cent the previous week. The -

minimum accepted bid of £97.48
was allotted as to about 2 per
cent and the total of £100m
allotted attracted bids of
£366.02m.

In the interbank market
weekend money opened at 10h
11 per cent and rase to 11-11}
per cent Rates continued to rise,

touching lli-11} per cent before
coming back to 10-11 per cent
The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £40Om with factors
affecting the market including
bills maturing in official, hands
and a net take up of Treasury
bills —£280m and a rise in the
note circulation of £220m.

These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions of
£19am. The Bank, gave assis-

tance in- the morning of £266m
comprising purchases of £19m
of eligible bank bills In band 1
(up to 14 days) at 102 per cent
and £150m in band 2 (15-33

days) at 102 per cent Xn band
3 (34-63 days) it bought £40m
of eligible bank bills at 102 per
cent In Band 4 (04-91 days) it

bought £lm of Treasury bills

and £5m of local authority bills

at 102 per cent and £51m of
eligible bank bills (64-84 days)

- also at 102 per cent
The forecast was later revised

to a shortage of £500m before
taking iota account the morn-
ing's help and the Bank gave
further assistance of £129m.
.making a grand total of £395m.
The afternoon comprised pur-
chases of £5m of Treasury bills

and £6m of eligible bank bills
in band 1 at 102 per cent and m
band 2 £3m of Treasury bills

and £29m of eligible bank bills

at 101 per cent In band 3 K
bought film of Treasury bills,

£7m of local authority trills and
£26m of eligible bank bills at
10| per cent and in band 4 £42m
of eligible bank bills ait 102 per
cent

CURRENCIES
Trading was rather thin ahead

of U.S. money supply figures

yesterday with tittle enthusiasm
shown to take out new positions

ahead of the weekend. Fears of.

a sharp rise in money supply
figures had been discounted to
some extent and the dollar
finished the day on a softer note
with, the foil accelerated in the
afternoon by -injections of
liquidity into the U.S. money
market by the Federal Reserve.
Against the-D^maifc the dollar
closed at DM 2.4990 -down from

DM 2.5110 and SwFr 2.1325 from
SwFr 2.1375. It was also weaker
against the French franc at
FFr 7.07 from FFr 7.0875 and
Y262.75 compared with Y26S.L
On Bank of England figures its

index fell from 122.7 to 12L1.

Sterling closed at STL7125-

1.7135, a rise of 50 points, having
traded between a low of $1.7060
and a high

; of $1.7175. Its

index was unchanged at 91.6,

having stood at 91-4 at noon and
'91.7 in the morning. Dealers
noted a further encouraging drop
in the annual rate of inflation

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Snpt 17

Days
spread Ctdss One.month

. % . . Thru*
p-a.. months

%
p.».

U.S. 1:7000-1.7175

Canada 2-1060-2.1160
Nehlnd. 4.86V4.7D^
Belgium 82.06-82:9
Danmark 15.04-15.18

Ireland 1-2505-1.2595

W. Gar. mU3J
Portugal 149.00-160.00
Spain 132.75-194.00

Italy 2.404-2^15
Norway 11.84-11.90

Franee 12.05-12.72
Sweden 10.64-10.69
Japan 448-453
Austria 29.95-30.20

Swrtz. 3.63VS.6&S

1.7125-1.7135 0.03-0.13c die -0.73 0£0-0.fi0dis -1.28
2.1120-2.1130 0.47-0.57c dts -2.95 1J6-1.45dis -2.65
4.59-4.70

. 1V'»e pm - • 2*7 3V3 pm 2.77
82*0-32*0 . 4-14c dis - -1*1 34-44 drs -1.
15.05-15.07 ISVWjore dis -13.79 221,-42VIhi -9.91
1.2S4D;1*550 ' 0*7-0. 51p dJ*'.' -4*1 1.29-1.44dis -4*5
4*T«-4*8>. 1V7>p1 pm 3.15 3V31, pm 3.15
149.25-149.75 16&-405C dis -22*8 38S-1076dia -19*3
193.15-193*5. 100-ISc dU -7*0 435-530 dis -9*9
24114-2.413', 15-18 lire dis -B.21 54V5BSdh» -9*7
11*9-11*0 1’,-3V>r« dis -2*2 10V”VIis -268
1209V12.111, 54,-SVc dia

' '

-7.19 23V27V«s -8.43
10.57V10.68ix 3V*V)redia -4*1 11V12 di, -4*3
450461 l*0-l.20y pin . 3.48 3*0-3.60 pm 3*8
30.07-30.12 B-5gropm 259 '20».-15i« pm 2*9
2E5-3.6S 2V1T«c pm 6*8 B>rF, pm 6.70

Belgian rats is lor convertible franca.' Financial franc 85.35-85.45.
Sixjnonth forward dollar 1.S2-1.62c dia 12-month 3.50-3.65c dis.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sept. 17

Pound Starting
U*. Dollar

Deulschamark
Japanese Van 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lire 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Balaian Franc 100

Pound St*rllngj U*. Dollar
|
Deutschem'kjJapaneseYan FrenohFranc Swiss Franc 1 Dutch Guild'; Italian Ura Canada DollarBelgian Franc

1
0.584

0*34
2*20

0*26
0*74

1.713
1.

4*85
2.500

450.5
283.0

12.105
7.067

3.656
S.134

4.696
2.741

2413.
1408.

2.123
1.233

! 82.35
1 48.07

0.400
3.802

1.

9.506
105*
1000.

2.827
26.87

0.853
8.113

1.096
10.42

S63.3
5355.

0.493
4.699

19*3
182.8

1.415
0.459

3.538
1.172

372*
123.3

10..

3.312
3*19
1.

3*79
1*85

1993.
€60.1

1.745
0.578

68.03
22.53

0*13
0.415

0*65
0.710

0.912
1.775

95*5
186.7

2*78
5.018

0.778
1.515

1.

1.946
513.8
1000.

0.450
0.576

17.54
34.13

0.473
1*14

0*11
2.080

2.037
5*00

213*
647.1

5.730
14.70

1.730
4.438

2.222
5.701

1142.
I 2930.: 2.565

30.98
100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closfng rates)

Sept. 17 Starling
U*.

Dollar
Canadian <

.

Dollar !
Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc

Short term...... ;

7 day's iraUcan ..|

Month.- ..............

Three months.
Six mooth»_.._ !

One Year. ......

Jl-lUa
107a- 1”B
11 Ilia

UlB-llU
Uli-lX*

D-mark
French
Franc

Italian
• Ure •

Belgian Franc
Conv.

1058-10)8
u-im

HU-lUa
ll^lEli
12M-13|J)

nvis>s
13-14

13sg 135a
I3se-135a
l4ia l4Sa

15fV-13nr ! 14se-14:e

?
7««
7^7?
BK-Bia
OA-Ofi

lW-Hs
2U-23t
3S»-3i8

47B-5

5*-5ri

2M-7H

Mi*WK
8i4-8te

1 14-1 41j
14V 151;
17 18

18i3-19ia
185a-19i<
19-20

17-J8ia
2 7- IB 5^

18b3-195a
2014-21
215,-22H
2lb3-22l3

12-13
ISIe-lSle
WrlHi
12ia-13l;
1314-141.
13V1424

Rn.

His IS
12-32U

12»« 12ia
lavish
13 134

13V1358

. Yen .

&V7
7-7i8

7i.-7!e
7V7rr
713-7SB
71*-75b

Danish
Krone

25*5
- 28-38
2912-3412
22-25
2a23

I
1812-20

SDH linked
.
tiepoiita: one month lOV'O'i per cent: three months '”-”*, per cent; six months 11V12 per cent: one year 11Vl?« per rent.

ECU linked -deposits: ono month 11V”% per cant: throe months ”V12 per cenr six mor-:ns 12V124 per cent: one year 12V 12s, per cent.
Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): one month 11V11 1, pet cent: throe months 12-121

, per cent: six months 1-',-13 per cent: one year 13^-13^, par cent.
Long-lorm Eurodollar: two years 13V14*, per cent: Ihroo years 14-141. par cent: four years 14V-14*, per cent: five years 14V14S par cent; nominal closing isles.
Short-term rotas ere call for U.S. (tartars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen: others two ciova’ nonce.

The following rates were quoted for London doUer-certilicotes ol deposit: one month 10.SS- 10.96 per cent; three months 11. 50-11.60 per cent; six months J2.T0-
12.20 per cam; one year 12.70-12.90 per cent. -

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. SEPTEMBER 17)

3 month UJS. dollars

bid 12 lit oner 12 IN

6 month U*. dollars

bid 13 offer 13 1(8

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth. ol the bid and ottered rates for SlOm quoted by the mertet to five
reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank, Bonk of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banqua. Nationals da Pans and Morgen
Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Sapt. IT
1062

. (Sterling

Oortifleata
’ of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
depoaita

Local Aum. Finance
negotiable

i
House

bonds Deposits

Discount
Company Market
Deposits Deposits

Treasury
Bills 6

Eligible
Bank
Sills

Trade
Bills 4>

Overnlgfi* — 10-15 105,
I

_ 11 10-103; — — —
9 daya notic#... — — 10), — — — —
7 daya or —

•

—
|

— — — — —
— IOTb-IUs 10), — — 10fe-105s — — —

One month XlrV-lOfe IOt# 1 1 « 10ra
!
IlSa-llfe 10ra life 1Ofe lOh-lQH lOAl-lOfe JJ*

lOji-lOD. lOTg-lUs 10is 1 lisa life 11 lit* lOtR lOfe 10fe -

Three months. XOts 10), lOfe-lHs 11 11 11,

k

B3..10 10 fe lOi-lOt, JOS
Six month! IOH-.IUb U

\
10 -85, life lit* .

— — 101b
,

io*
Nine months... 10 ft 10#! Hills —

1 107a- lots
JJ

3

?
— — “

One year 109 104! liiV-Uri
;

10 “B : lofe-xoaa lira — — — —
Two yearn. — -

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

ECGD Fixed Rata Sterling Export Finance. Schame IV Average Reference Rate tar mcoroat period 4 August to

7 September 1982 (inclusive): 11.097 per cent.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

tales, nominally threo years ”*» par cent; four years ”V par cent: five years 1”. par cent. OBank bill rotas in table

are buying rates (or prime papers. Buying rales lor four-months bonk bills 1W. par cent: lour months tiadB bills

ID’s per cent.
Approximate selling rare tar one month Treasury bills 10V-UPV per cent; (wo months lOVlOV por cent and three

months 10 per cent. Approximate sailing rata lor one month bank bills 10’~10 33-64ths par cent: two months 10V;
10 21-84ths per cent and three months 10”j; per cent; one month trade bills 10*»» per cent: two months 1C/ per cent;

three months lOV-IO1. per cent. _ .
’

, L_
Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12 por cent from September 1 198Z.

London and Scottish Clearing Bonk Roles (Or lending !(F* por cent London Clearing Bank Deposit Rotes for suma. at

•even days* notice 7V7i2 per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rows of discount 10.0701 per cent. Certificates ol

Tax Deposit (Senes 5) 11 per cant from August 18. Deposits withdrawn for ceah 9 pet cent.

OTHER CURRENCIES

SepL 17 ~ Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index ChangeaJ

Sterling. 91.6 -31.9
U.S. dollar 122.1 ->-12.4

Canadian dollar. ... 90.1 — 17.7
Austrian schilling- 117.5 +27.0
Belgian frame. 94.5 -2*
Danish kroner. ..... BO.

9

-15.5
Deutsche mark-... 125.4 +50*
Swiss franc 146.7 4 66.

3

Guilder. 117.5 +25.1
French franc 72.8 -21.4
Ura. 53.5 -58*
Ten ..J. 129.9 +23.8

Based on trade weighted changes from
W»sh ngtsn egrasment December 1971.
Bank of England index (bass avarice
1975 -’00)

-3

Walkor- (Hiram) -Rea 885 (Ts®
Lang .Labs £23h9
Waste Maiupement £22 (149)
Wattf* Gully Gold Mina 10>i <13®W Coitt Trans 620 (15,®
Westfield Mins 48 (ISA)
Westtna house Elec £190 lx U
World intnl 2l>;
Zona 175 7

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed
bn any Stock Exchange.

Annia Scotish im. Tst. 4pcDb ttk. 1978*
85 £80H 114®

AnSaidae Carps. B Ord. £150 _
wdro»- e^RtHj.rr.. Shs. £150

Anwlcmt Cortui.1EKUns.Ln.nk. 1990 £70
Arsenal ?C £142 Fg ”3)9)
Aryton Saunders 7hpcCum.Prf. tin, £135
45 (to®

Bi-lh (<_. I 1&'« 7 no®
Cannon St Invs. 9
Caman 5 6-'
comOirer 5:retre» 415, 25 03.®
CvnlJtar Trust i«)
Da mr Grc. air .im.Prt, shs. (50p) 12^ 4
Deltltrfrt Inds. 15 (10®
Dackwarf Ra and Robber 13 4 (14®
Ecclesiastical Insurance Z*pc1stCiun-Prf.
shs. 25. 71] «13®

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION
Abbey Ifplt Tit Maps, (a)

UStPBftQudanrd £Me40X 01-2351833

bpM Aoelh
American Growth [M3
gmnwflly8 Energy

{Growth.
,

Ace. Units,

IwiMBord-—

AUTHORISED TRUSTS
Graignmiiit Unit Tat Mgis. Ud- L & C Unit uwtMwg^iSTiB.,
BodtJmhurt', London EC4N 85D. 01-2484984 The Stock Esdange, Lnmkin EC2N 1KA 5382800

RitfrcfreW Kenageraent lid.
2 Firaburv sq, EC2a 1PD 01-5836906

JJIgilnEane
WrthAmerican
Canadian Eaeevt' _
CaiBlHSn Trap

.BBtCbe
8 “a -..HOT

Alta) Haney & ton. Unit Tat Moore.
LKhoWMaaSt* EC4M7AU. aW363M
AHRG ft Trust flM.7 1054—1 1L5!

Affied ttrerbrs Ltd. (> <•>.

ABM 1st

BA ItA-TSdZZB
Crwtft & Vnesffir_M
Aided(teitete
Hambrnl
Hasbro^

jn&r£SnlS^6tB

*03 Z9t Legri <£ Searrzl (Unit Tst. Ltd.
17? ii

?£? SRaylOahRfl, Bfcnmwo 0277 37238™
-nly EaurtyDb Q03* J!2.4c9 -cu7 39a

•Sifcefly riuBra 4u Wednesday:
Equity Ac, 5.«

Crecceat UnK Tst Mitgre. Uri. (a Kg)
^

4 Uetvtie Cm, EdMxMi 3 031-2263492 Leonine Admintsinitien Ltd.
“ l+ON 1*0 2. Sl Mwy Axe, EGA 8BP. 01^235114.

13 ffi teSSSSfrjrzB^
Ltaytf* Bk. Unit Tst Mngre. Ltd. (a)

inamf UT. (73.0 „ .

frametferef or (im uni -A

i

Rothschijd Asset Manageoent
St. Svriihin’s Lane, Lendun EC4. 01-6264356

?53:ai i3
. „ , NCProp.' (UA5 ’Bibl. -.J —

tea Sub. Pc** Stft 3am 14.
UmuSorftfd.

RcthsdtBd Asiet Management (a) (p) (z)

72-30, Gaiehome Rd v Ajrfeibury. 02955941

Cres- American'
?«. Capital..

N.C. EngyRrsT«_ fc.ll3i b
KLC. IrxsfflpFa nii*
N.C. Ameria (Inc L.(X*3
N.S. America (A=r.pJ50
N,C- 5mJHIer C-» |o9.7

155*i

IWfl
7-ura

-tt

-5.- 3.67

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
CiXTHlCy

ECU amounts
central against ECU

•U dungs
from . % change

centra] ad/ustad for Divergence
rata divergence limit %

anc ...

one . -

D-Mark
anc ...

Idar . .

44.9704 45*596 +0.64 +0*0 £1.6501
2.23400 8*9889 + 0.79 +0.6S *1.6430
2*3379 +0*7 +0.73 *T,0888
6.61387 6.85269 +0.59 +0.45 -*-1*9W

2.679T1 2.57471 *0.19 -0.33 *1.5004
0-891011 0.68W68 — 0.19 -0*3 *1.6691

1360*7 1334.50 -1*1 -1.91 *4.1389

Chnngn* ara tar ECU. therefore fx»>bve clwnga denotes J

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Fmontiii Times.

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 18/9/82

Argentina Paso... I 46*B8t
AuftrallaD0llar„ 1 1.7B65-2.7885
Brazil Cruzeiro...] 345.50-346*0
Finland Markka..: 8.1995**400
Greek Dntchmcu.' na.5iM22.855
Hongkong Dollar 10.40610.438
iranRkal 145.90*
KuwaltDlnar(KD) 0.498-0.499
Luxembourg Fr.^ 82*0-82.40 .

Malaysia Dollar... 4.03-4*4
New Zealand Dir.. 2.3570-2.3700
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 5.8925-5*993
Singapore Dollar, 3.7060-3.7150
SUiMrnsm Rand 1*725-1.9740
U.A.E. Dirham....- 6.3900 6.2975

27*501
1*430-1*435

] 201*8-202.29
i 4*0004.8020

70.20-70.70
6.08-6.09
Off, OE*

P*8”£o.29)35
., 48.04-48.06-
-2.354C-2.3590
,1.3600-1.3818
3.4590 5.4410-
2.1650 2.17CO
1.1515-1.1525

; 3.67 10-3.67 30

:Austria—
Belgium
Denmark.
France ...

Germany
Italy

•Japan
Sctherlanda
Norway
Portugal
$oa*n . ...

Sweden
Switzerland.. ,.

'Unricd Stales...
Yugoslavia.

29.95-30*3
85.60-86*0
15.12.15*7
12*5-12*0
4*64*0
237S2415
451466

4.66J«-4.70>t

11.62-

11.92
146-165

1B812-200W

10.62-

10.72
3*2^-5.6614
1.70-2.72
108-135

t Ruto shown tar Argentine ra commercial. Financial rata 65,627-66*67 against
starling 38.96O-39.O0O against dollar. * Selling rale.

Statistics provided by.
DAfASTR£AlA International

Size
(fin)

.Current
price

Con-
version
dates*

Flat
yield

Red
neld

Fremiumf Income
Cheap ( -f-)

Dear(-)0

Name and description Terms* Current Ranget Equ? ConyS Div? Current

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 9.60 271.50 3335 80-97 4.5 1.9 34. -410 8 30.5 S7.S 21.7 -rl8.6

Hanson Trust 9$pc Cv. 01-06 $1.54 127.75 71.4 85-01 7.6 7.1 7.7 Oto S 55.1 72.6 -10.6 -ISfl

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. S7-90. 5.03 214.50 234.4 7S-S3 4,7 - 2.6 -Sto 0 6.5 4:8 - 0.7 + 1.9

$<0Ug2i Estates Spc Cv. 91-34 2-l.SS 202.00 07.5 S0-8S' 8.1 S.l. 10^ 3ti> 14 23.7 32.6 9-8 - 0.4

coal DJ the equity in the convertible alack, t Thrae-monUi range. S Incomo an number ol ordmary shore* into »h.et, EtflO nom-na: t: ccrvcrt-b^ —.r=V -a cenvembta.

Tara enpresaed m pence, it summed from present t,me until income on ordinary share# is greawr than .ncame on £100 -cm.nil ot zonmr. b.9 or the final

comreratan date whiUieyer 11 eadrar. . DiniM i9 aatumed to grow ot 10 per cent per annum and >s present valued a*. 12 per te-M per anram. t Jneame or, £100 ot

csovan.bia. income n summed until convAmen and present vetoed el 12 per cenr per annum. C?T(us is income ol tire u.t.s*1 S-'e i«s re=oae erf rs* trrder/ying

*qo,tv *»mutd aa per cent of me value ol tlia underlying equity. 0 Tbs difforenca between the premium and income difference expressed -per cent Of the value

of undtriyififl equity. + ,a an indraation of relMivq ohoepneae. - la an indication of relJthro doarnass.
. £ Second dam is asx-mtd gate erf ccnvers.cn, Tma n not

»«C«*Mnty tbe fast date ol-conveiaion.

DutiagfoR Ufrit Trust MngL UH
DartfeBton, Tot**, Devon TQ96JE. 0803862271
Total Perf.UnttTst_|ZL4 2U| j 449 toTamux.)

Dfeavtiemiy Uatt Fund Mutagen offij-:
3608 Nee Broad St, EC2M1NU, 01-6384485 Extra ineoar

Disc Ioc Sect 17 07.7 306^-03 444 Oa(As»l)
Orate IRA Tnat Managers Ltd.
53, Pitl MaB, Lonkav SW1 5JH. I&4

^Sl^rrgi M3 28Ww
E. F. VWncbestsr Fund RlngL LhL ggJflPgiTrf
44, BkxnstixySqianr, WC1A2RA 01-6238843 Do. (Acoim) Ir&A

'

Great Winchester K3i 2iffl J 733 Snatt Coj. 4 R«y—[iL5
GLWIntettr0te>i-K3 3.48 ReL^Aaam^-L- J651
Ediduyh Fratd Managers Ud.
4 Melville Cros. Edlnhugh. 031-2264931

Scwan Unit Trait MngL (a)

City Gsir fee., Flmbury Sq, EC2.

0444459344

01-930717? bt^SrSogy_~

Do. {Accud.) (1233

Arwriran Sent 16
Secnrifln &ot K
“

1 rjpl 15 G?i5
p5j
1*234

01-6061066
Ltt

.. .. 3.31

+lc I-U
4j/ji .... 4.93

126.03-05 2.93
124Qd-0J 1LM

Edtei Exempt

Equity ft Law Ub. Tr. ML (a) <b) ic)
Aswnta*R&,H1gbWycont*. 049433377"" 18Wttfctt-

01-6381200
75* J 3J1

Unit Trust
62, LendDsHU, EC2R 7DQ
AiUerseell.T .(695

Arabacfaer UMt Mfpmt Co. Ltd.
1. Mode St, EC2V 7JA. 01-236 B1BI

IS
AMhoag Wlater IMt T*L Mgmt. Ltd.
»,WUeteSL,LendbaE17KP. 00-2478827

Aitattarat Secrattfes Ud. (aKO
, EC4R1BY. 01-2365281

37* -M

SraSA?

m
-031

68.4m

Lfgjd'S Life UnK 7cL Wtagrs. Ltd.
2. Sc Mary Air, EC5A5BP. 01623 6114
Eooity Accun. (2) (31L6 328JK 4 3-BO

Local Authorities* Mutual Invest. Tsi.*
77, London Wall, EC2N 1DB. 01-588 1315

-^1 «
1520

MAS Group (y)(e)(z)
ThreeOran Tbwer HOI, EC3R 6BQ.
American ...

01-6264588

Fidelity laterBitted Management Ltd.
River Walk, Tonbridge, KMX (0732)362222

144,9

, Income 04J?

OOb

n=j-- eanE^y

FlnlxyMMM
Aaaro. UrS^B_

_

J. FlUay Fd.in.Ta

(Amn. UnttiV
American Recover/.
(Accum. UnwL-JL
AusoaiasUn
(Amm. Units)—

_

Coranodinr
(Aram. 1/nrts)

Comwml Gniwth__r
Comerslon Ero«tD_.(:
Conversion Income [i

DirWcnd—
(fleam, itats)

Janes Fbday IMt Trust Mngt Ltd.
10-14, West Nile Street Ctegow- 041-2041321
J. Finlay Intenutl _.]375

*

Aeon, units 47l
J. Rrtsy Htoh hocjmr _ 37.9
afeyWd!£nera>>^

5.9

on Sept 6. Next deUtag SrpTB.
Framllngtoo IMt Mgt Ltd. (a)

[M.O
it3

m (SfaiiS
4^ 1

Fimaof inv. Tsts. /•

5M (Accun. Units)

08-6285181

-..aS^aa
Preference 22.7
(Accumubtlao) 52J

)

Archway UnK Tst. Mgs. LMLCaKc)
317, High HoRjom, WC1V7NL (0-8316233

Parsonage Gdns, Manehester 061-8342^2.
Artavritfe RI Sept 14 .{UXX3 1064 I 430

Barclays Unicom Ltd.(aKe)(g)
iMeem Ho. 252. Raatterd Rd, E7- 01-534S44

(Accun. UidU)____
Gih Ircone
(Accun. Unm)
Hidi Incomg
Ufcum. Units)

bean
(Actual. Units)—_... 177.i

64, London Wall, EC2M5NQ.

Am.T’anxnxf f

KSSTi

01. Units)__—

t

(UIKTIUL.fl
e Tst E

InL Growth FtL [
(Accam. Unitst

jjRecovery Trust r

(AeotDL Unfts) r

Hebert Fraser Trust Mgt Ltd.
2&>AI)etDarfe St,WX 01-4933211
RobC Fraser UL Tst \U>3 M# —i 6J)0

Friends Prov. Trust Managers (a)(6)(c)
Pbhara End, Porttng/_

_ Td.865^ HaMWafT United
Fnentfe Prov. Unlb —.

~*

Do. Accun.

sl Bsa™r:
f-S (ftcn.Tn/Kntts)

5-S Second General
7-30 (Ajjin. lirjB)

Smaller Conoznifs-. ^.*86

Sl7,m
3m-

5?1' A

Roys! IHc Fd. MgmL Ltd.
NreKsfl Place, Liveroraf L693HS 051-227 «32
Eouliv T-ust ..P7.3 24 3I-0JJ 317
Imemaiotul Tru.i_.|2b.D 27.91 ..7j 217

Eojal LonSott Unit Tst M31? Ltd
Weil,iKin>n Hip. C)ichPM«, Essex 020M41S5
Capi'JLi icam i.u£t_lnc3 7UJ +0JJ —
R5"a! Tst. Cor. Fd. Kgn- Ud.
48-5C. tnwn'jl, LD.-con EC4M OLD 01-236 6044
GspiKIFkm.... nWJ U3 4S1....J 4.05
Inrere Fund.. ...... *75* 816| ....4 9.3)

Prtas ob Sept 16. test daUirq day Sept 30.

Sew £ Prosper Group
4, Greal Sl He/ens. London EC3P 3EP

60-73 Quern £1 FtHnburt* EH2 4NX
Dealing 1?. 0709 be°Sfc or 031-226 7351
WmcticnM Funds
CjpiU)"

Ulhtr

Incnasina Itscaose rued
i-VuMd. U3

]i3A
ID

Kleli )n»ne Funds
Gut 6.=^. InL lnc..-15Z2
HtonReiian It7 5
Immic ,44 4
U.r_ Funds
Gili'lFt-J. ua. Gfji..
ScoL-Urot
UK Equity

Ovmou Ml u)
Europe Wtt),

Jepan p096
&.t. ASLJ K>) S
U.?.. 11306
Sector Fncds
CDr..FPi:*ry

Er:rgy.._ - . ..

Exo'uifllon Fundlc)..
Flian'j.il Sit I

N*".‘ Technolopy (iJ-L .

.

Scaijit (47.4

F,rcd-!c*er«i Fcrxl fe«

Ini. Loni Fd |oS.7

Eswrpt FteSs
Erempi Irene* EE? 7 235.
Exempt lna.« I>47.3 ?W.t

’Press 01 Sept b. text »b day

Seitrcrisr Unit Trust R&tiujers Ltd.
07(5827733

ncernabcnzi Funds

i.TL'rroUonal.Jj3S.
In,.. G.wtn 17*12

Hhin-Vidc
ScoIrrAI
Cruller Coi. Inc. Fd.

(Accum. Units)

^MoSed Feds
..6135

KJ.-nosSi.tVC2
cjo tipitci pSl*
Cjo (m :udi. 'Jnns)...>.— 240.4

cjn kvnoF.rf. 2fSJ
4ca l*4ars. Units) l»4i

Ueu. lZ 1155 «

433

Rads in Court*
PublicTrratee, Kingsway, WC2.

HUt Yield Sept 9 P93
•uiButtL Mrtaad » non
6.T. Unit Managers Ltd.
l^FfestwryChcra, EC2M7DJ.
GT. Cap. Income—

f

^TJnLFd

2-H 36 Berteley Sq, LondonW1X 5BA. 01-4996634 (Accrai. Unu)__I

01-4054300
.._.j 444 Manulife Managenient Ltd,

4 1230 Sl George’s Way, Strceicge. 043356101

a wn ust
at&Fal Ir*..
rowtfa(Mts-_

Jiiigjaore £. , _.

(Ac=UiR. Unfc)„
»PiCFd. Aug 24...
‘Recovery Aug. 31 ._

“Spec. Ex. ScpL 20-
*EuoExAua2o

1.27 g

i gHffiB
4-71 r. t

Boring Brothers ft Ltd.
8, Bbhopsgafe, EC2N4AE.
Stratton Trust I296J
Do. Aaun— _[4ia3

Nest sub cby SepL 28 (by !

BUnpsidi Progressive MgniL Co.
Smdc Eadanoe. London. EC2N H13. 01-5886280

J Units
,

B'gate hxS^t7

01-6288131 Mayffower Mrazosment Co. Ltd.
14-18, Greshaai SL, EC2V 7AU.
Income Seat 13 Q12J 118i

4JO

Amm 5egl7^__Jwl7 JO

Can&tarSeptuZWJ

Bridge Fend Managers taXe)
Regk Wst, King WBIttra St, EC4. 0L6234951 Ins.

Anwr.San.t-
In

_ .Japan &Gen !

G.T. Pros. Ex. Fd I

C.T. tort. Fund
6.T. Far East &(
G.T.TcdiGGth.. _.
G.T. European Fund

6- ft A. Trust (a) <g)
5 Rayte® Road, Brentwood
6. 4 A. KL7
Gartmore Fond Managers (a)(g)

2SLMaryAxe,EC3A8BP 01-6236114
Dealing only: 01^23 5766/5806
AmerkanTnct
AustralUo Tma
Brttbb To. (Ace.) _
British Tsl CDistO—11946
Coamodlty Stare [40.4
Extra Income BZ7

McAiotfy Fund BUanagemant Ud.
Regis Hse, King WBUam SL, EM. 01-623 1»51
Delphi Inc-Tu.Aa.-Ml2 4221 J ~JS
Ot iptD Inc. TsL Im— a.7 2£5l —

i

5^5
Glen curd Acc 120.4 12BJ) 3 "9
Glen Fuad lac. 3L4 C6.l| ) 3.93

fiHb
For mx eraaipt buds mpy.

Scottish Amtcabte Im. Miqn. Ltd.
150 St V intern St, Glasgow. 041-248 2323
Equity Trust Acnm... |U95 129.4 -L9( 4.98

Scotilsfi Equitable Fund Mips. Ltd.
28 SL Sc- EdinturjO 031-5569101
Iscane Units ,_„.._|759 8061 .._j 434
Accum. Units (103-9 109.4) J 434

Dulng day Wednesday.

ScoiSsh Whfows’ Fend MaeageineRt

.
P-C. 3ox?32 Edinburgh EM165EU 031^,556000

(0277)227300 Uencap UrrC Trjrt R?ssrs tiu (aMcJi:-) PefZsus TsL SepL 17)107

J

71-0.41 5.00 UiiirMi Kif.777 amVJ S>1 E7 t.yj552| -04 5.00 Uniccrn Hse,252 Sornh.-J TiJ, E7. G1-5345S44
Uencap 153-6 55.H -031 5^7

Mercury Ftatd Matsoers Ltd.

115* -ati —

H® Income tsl
Income Funrf-u

Do.
DetUsg ‘Ties, }Wed,

Inei. P3
j

''“(Ttai, (Prices

lnc. & firth. Exempt..):
lntf.7st.(AscJ_r
lnd. Ta.lKst.V-

feTn

= m
atitoMA. Gewrtl

30, C-eshln St, EC2P 2EE.

Inti. Acc__— ^3?.9

S(?.133 Money Fu-*;
66. Cinrci:3^: ;EC-:N6Ac
r.iL1COCjllFundr.._i:000

01-2361425
- J

.....I 1069
- 1 .._4 lObT- I.._4 9.M

Britanda Cp. of Ufet Trusts Ltd. (akcHg)

Energy Trial.
•Sits. isJ

t

Co. RfC Trust, t

Cowtt (John)
77 London Wail. EC2
StsridBUmSeptlor
Dc. tore. Unit -t
SL Etrtpeaa SepL 10-1

tea: dealing Septober
Crieunn Maisgenent Co. Ltd.
59 Grestam Street, EC2P2DS 01-6064433

“ MMfend Bat* Groeg
Usi Trust Managers Ud.
Coixtwood House, Sfiuer Streer, Head.
Sheffield, Sl 3RD. Tel:074279842

Fenaoriy Midland Drey
’~~J} *"

•.9Q?. Acc.
Co!,:raoorty&&pn._.E2_2

m cMQiTn On. Acc . ——.— fl^iO
01-588 5620 GUI «.Fd. Irt |5C(r

po. Act ftC3
Htfi Yield [toS

405.3 - fRarrtfiWrifi

(Accuil L’rtfts'.

rarringtar. ter Stgt 16. 1

(Accuri. Unot)—. -
Bx.-tu Gilt Sept14—

Unhs)L_.

S2
'

if ESkSsss aad is
Beard isr. Road! Ex. Ur* Men. Lfaf- _ . _
Royal Excha.-», EC3P30N G1-62B 8011 ^ Q**-*3 Street, SUIf. 9m.

Mutuds.—^

3.43

K-iUCK 359
!:(.« +05' :i9

13-9
6^.7 ... .. 1CJ7
70 E -M 7.7S
-tf-li-OW 7.78
7i)cj-U^ U'S

1'lz.u -05; J)P5
67.Wj 1 >.18

it—. ....j 2jn
5a.ll ..-.J 3JD
tZS‘ .._.] 5.70
J9.1I ...J "

2.14

4.43

aiStrdlkBT!

Headarson Admbtlstrcfisn (a) (%) (e)
Premier UT Admin, 5, Rftytcl^t Road. H utton .

Brentwood. Essex. 0777
UJL Fads
SpecWSits

1

fin. Units)

Income — 456
Do. Ate. 944
Japjnad Pacific— D2.4
Do. A21. 545
North Amcrlsan 50.5

. seosGrzwtii koJ
Do. Ac. 15>4 57.7 401!

m
•Trias st Scptanbtr 17. Next dsalingSroiemtar at

Minster Fare) Kacz^re Ud.
Minster Hr?., Artlxr 2L. ES4R9BH 01^23 1050
ML-=te.-Ses!6 '3S9 ,53fl

]
6^5

ExsegXAts31 11214 22i.il .....1 7.09

MLA UsK Tract Rterntot LM.
01^22^177

12CJLI ; 3S3>

Mrarz? Jofenioac U.7. M^ri. (a)
363. Heps Stmt. 6Lr.prw. G2 2(7/;. C4142I f5ZL

3.0

1

-*£urop«n Fund— 177_5 , _
Deal tTues. & Fa nWd. —Moa & Ttar.

Sun Alliaxec Fuad Management Ltd.,
Sim -Ml art? Hu?., Horsham. 040964141

(yFiaZZI^jS® %L$-i£l 3£8

Swiss life Pcil Tst Moa Co. LM.(a)(c)
“-12 C:?ip:ide, Undon, EC2V6A'_ 01-236 3841
Ecuiiy u~sL J 1027 245.70 —J 4.41
Eiuky Act* I56fl —J 4.41
Fixes'L-iCIsLI ‘^229 llf^ .Z.i lUe
nced.-K.Ac7 lOeo.93 1313jI .1 1U6
1 rtos cr. ScpUtRHr -6. ton diihng Octobw 13.
rPr«s on S/p^nbtr 16. Next dealing Ocnber b.

Tcrgst Tst Un-re. Ltd. (a) Cgp

(Inv. Ucty-i. X RodachOd lev. MngL Ltd.)

31, Grctfnm St, ECZ-
Ccmmodfej- ttU
Ervsrmy.— ^>3
Gc’d Fieri Ire ,._-4-H
Ge;d Ag— j38
recnat! _I‘~Sa
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity market anxieties continue and index records

three-day fall of 22 points—Gilt-edged more stable
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Sept S Sept 16 Sept 17 Sppt2“
Sept2Q Sept 3d Oct 1 Oct 11
Oct 4 Oct 14 Oct 15 Oct 25

* " Nsw-tims ” dealings may taka
pises from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The nervous atinospaere
which developed recentiv folios--

ing Thorn EMI's profit warning
continued yesterday in London
equity markets. The FT Indus-

trial Ordinary share index fell

6.4 more to take its loss over the

last six trading sessions to nearly

27 points. At the end of the pre-

vious Account, this measure v.-gs

only marginally short of its all-

time bijih and confidently ex-

pected to break through WO in

the VL-ake of record peaks seen in

the main indices of the broader-
based FT-A series.

The 30-share's failure to do so
hag been only one of several

disappointments for the market
Pessimism about the U.S. econ-
omic outlook, revived American
interest rate uncertaintiss and
warning oF deteriorating trading
conditions from major UK indus-
trial groups have contributed to

the equity market's change of

mood.
Favourable indicators, such a?

yesterday's latest KPI with its

year-on-year inflation rate of only
S per cent, have not impressed
Investors worried by possible in-

ternational banking and indus-
trial failures. Selling has
increased noticeably, particu-
larly in stocks previously singled
out as having outstanding invest-

ment potential.

A sharp mark-down yesterday
at the start of equity trading
failed to discourage fresh selling

and leading shares were looking
thoroughly depressed about an
hour later- End-Account techni-
cal influences followed by beat-
env^ring halted the slide before
noon and- values slowly regained
some ground on hopes that buy-
ing interest would revive after
the official 3.30 pm dose. Busi-
ness is then permitted without
penalty for the Account begin-
ning an Monday; the hopes were
realised and the 30-share index.
10 points down at 11 am. ended
with a net loss of 6.4 at 653.7,
its lowest level for a month.
Hardening international in-

terest rates and anxieties about
escalating U.S. money growth

—

an extra large bulge is expected
this week—have made little im-

pact on Gilt-edged stocks. The
overall tone has been slightly
easier, tout the FT Government
Securities index lost only C.33 to
7753 over the week. Most
medium and longer-dated Gilts
yesterday edged a fraction
higher, despite sterling’s early
weakness against most Contin-
ental currencies, while the shorts
were finally unchanged after

having fluctuated narrowly either
way.

Sedgwick good again
Sedgwick again provided a

firm feature in Lloyds brokers,
rising 12 for a two-day gain of

IS to 153p on the good interim
re-'Jit; and the Board's confident
statement. Other brokers ended
the Account on a dull note. Hogg
Robinson closing a couple of

pence cheaper at M3p despite

the chairman's confident state-

ment at the amrna! meeting.
Stewart Wrightson shed 16 to

255p and Willis Faber S to 4S2p.
Com?rv?iT.e insurances remained
subdued. General Accident losing

6 to 310a and GRE 4 to 322p.

The major clearing banks
closed marginally lower after a

thin trade. Elsewhere. Standard
Chartered, at 372p, lost 6 of the
previous day's gain of IS. Deal-

ing; in Dunbar were suspended
at 640p: the shares gained
around 60 in late dealings on
Thursday. German banks made
progress on hopes that a Con-
servative Government, would be
returned following the collapse

of the coalition: Deutsche Bank
rose 1J points to £60 and Com-
merzbank put on 10 to 560p-

Burines in the drinks sector

remained disappointing and the

leaders 3 gain driFred lower for

want of attention. AIlieiVLyons

gave up a couple of peace to

125p. while Scottish and New-
castle eased a fraction to 125p
despite yet another Press recom-
mendation. Regionals also

trended to lcwer levels with

Greenall Whitley 3 off at 114p.

Greene King shed 4 to 192p. as

did Wolverhampton and Dudley,

to 254p. Taux. which launched a

hid for Sheffield Refreshment
Houses earlier in the week, eased
3 to 185p; SRH gave up 5 to I25n.

Boddlngtims eased the turn to

174n fallowing the interim, state-

ment
.After Thursday’s drop of 7

reflecting the chairman’s cautious

statement at the annual meeting,

Redland reacted afresh to ISSp
before closing a net S down at

19Hp. Other leading Buildings
encountered early selling but
steadied later on the appearance
of pm all buyers. Blue Circle

slipped to 420p before pickinc up
to rinse unchanged at 423p, while
R31C settled a couple of pence
off at 272p. after 271p. Tarmac
edged up a couple of pence to
344n awaiting Monday's interim
results, while Barratt Develop-
ments, half-year results due on
Tuesday, closed unchanged at

3I0p. after 30Sp. Magnet and
Southerns softened a couple of
pence to I90p; the shares go ex
the one-for-two scrip iesue on
Monday. Elsewhere, Trent Hold-
ings met revived speculative sup-
port and put on 5 to a 19S2 peak
of 63p.

. toll tt.-lBSf ICO

40h

SHAKE PRICE
MOVEMENTS
IN REALTERMS

FT-Actuaries
AH-Share Index.

Adjusted for Inflation
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1070 1971 1372 1373- 1874 1075 1976 1977 «78 1B7B 1980 1981 1982

Epicure featured late dealings
in Hotels asd Caterers, failing
2? 13 29? despite the higher
annual profits ard dividend. Ken-
nedy Brookes, dealt :n the Un-
listed Securities" Market, oced 5
more ;o a 1PS2 low of 147p.

Down to 286p on early selling,
ICT staged a modest rally to close
6 down an balance at 290p. Inter-

national Paint came on offer and
shed 7 to 203p. tout EIUs and
Everard gained 6 to a 1982 peak
of 176? on speculative interest

After Thursday’s speculative gain
of 9. Allied Colloids edged up a

couple of pence more to a high
for the year of 28»p. Horace Cory
put on 11 to ISip on the more-
than-doubled interim profits.

of 17 to 230p In response to the
chairman’s encouraging state-
ment Other firm spats included
Louis Newmark, up 5 at ISO?,
and Amstrad, a like amount
dearer at 270p. UET, on the other

cted 7

Polly Peck wanted
Thursday's excitement In

Stores proved to (bo short-lived

and, reflecting the absence of

follow-through support, the
leaders finished with modest
faffs, where altered. Gussies A
gave up 5 to 562p, after 55£p.
while further consideration of
the interim statement clipped a
penny more from UDS, at 63p.
British Home eased 2 more to

172p, -hut Press comment lifted

Debenluu&s a penny to 81 p, while
F. W- \Voolworth. buoyed nf late

toy talk of a ibid from the Ameri-
can parent eased ot 51 p before
reverting to unchanged at the
overnight 54p. Raybeck. down to

25p earlier in the session, re-

covered to close only a net penny
off at 27p.

Recently firm D-I-Ys generally
retained the overnight positions
with the notable exception of
MFI, which encountered profit-

taking and dipped to lflOp before
seltling for a net fall of 5 at

102p. In contrast Polly Peck
attracted revived speculative sup-
port on further consideration of
the Joint venture wifh Cornell
and advanced 26 to 419p.

CASE, 34 down to 228p, be-
came a late weak feature in
Electricals on the company's
decision to terminate with imme-
diate effect Its distribution of
NBI word-processor products.
Unitech contrasted -with a rise

band, reacted 7 further to 282?
and Wholesale Fittings fell 5
to 245p. Leading issues finished
slightly firmer, Plessey closing 4

up at 555p and Racal 3 better

at 580p.

Leading Engineers remained
an extremely sensitive market.
Overshadowed by the second-half
profits warning, GKN reacted
afresh to 123p -before picking up
to settle at 127p, a net fall of

4. Lucas eased 4 to 329p in sym-
pathy. while Vickers encountered
nervous offerings ahead of next
Thursday's interim figures and
closed 6 down at 129p, after

touching 127p. TI. however, fin-

ished without alteration at 92p.
after 90p. Still reflecting adverse

BOC on offer
Mnft of She nusceHamrcn; ir.-

dustria] leaders closed a few
pence above the worst, fctit BOC
ended 7 down at the day’s lowest
nf IS3p following occasional
offerings. Boots reacted 4 fur-
ther to 236?. while BTR. 332p.
and Beecham, 3I4p. both finished
a trrip'.e cff pence lower. PUklng-
ton Bros gave up 6 to iSCp and
Redfearn Glass ended smulirlv
cheaper at 106p. while Smiths
Industries fell 7 to 32Sp. Still
reflecfirg the lower half-year pro-
fits. Steelier eased afresh rn 135?
before settling at I40n for a two-
day fa:: of 12. Foseco Minsep en-
countered fresh eel ling and gave
ip 10 more to 155p. while fur-
ther consideration of the interim
statemenr prompted a reacrion
of 6 to 47? a Gantrex. Vtatett
feTl 11 to 293? in a limited mar-
ker and J. Blbby lost 10 to 270n.
bur the encouraging tenor of the
rhaiTman'5 annual statement
prompted a rise of a couple of
pence in BET A. Revived support
left Gomme Holdings 3 dearer &r

26o. while Hayters were note-
worthy for a rise of 10 at 223p.

Management Agency and
Music hardened a penny to I06p;
Mr Enaiebert Humperdinck has
sold 150.000 ordinary shares, re-

ducing his holding in the com-
pany to 250 000 shares. Leisure-
time International met sellers

ports that world oil production
has slumped xa rhe first six

months of 19S2 T« the lowest
ievei since 1975. British Petro-

leum eased 4 to 253p as d:d
Shell, to 414? Among explora-

tion issues, the Humbly Grove
dnllhip report prompted aettvity

m Carles C-apei, a pennv firmer

ar lfllp. after 163p, but On-
decca ended that amount cheaper
at t72p, after 177p, and Marinex
fell 5 to 7S?.

Shippings remained dull and
British and Commonwealth sava
up 10 to 463p, while Caledonia

riosed 5 cheaper at 42S? Mersey
Docks eased a couple of pence to

21? following the increased in-

terim loss.

Tn urec’iiar Textiles, British

Mohair Spinners continued to

draw strenrrh from the interim

figures and added IV for a two-

day gain of 5i at 51 ? George
Spencer, at 19p. recovered the

previous day's fall of 2 vdiirh

followed The first-half loss.

Early's of Witney also announced
a mid-term deficit and eased a

pennv to 2©p.
Tobaccos featured Bats, down

10 more at 547p on nervous sell-

ing in front of next week's in-

terim results.
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

De Beers retreat

An active week in mining mar-
kets closed with South African
Golds show-ins: marginal losses

on the day in sympathy with
tile bullion price, finally 66 off

at $4415 and S13 down on the
week.
Turnover In Golds remained at

a low level, lack of interest beins
a major reason for yesterday's
drift in share prices. However,
fbe rector remained well up over

Percentage changes since December 31. 1981. based oa
Thursday. September 16. 19s2,

and shed 4 to 7flp, while Asso-
ciated Leisure cave op 3 to 112n.
Medm faster Inst 2j to 56p. while the five-day period, boosted by
second thoughts about the in- persistent Johannesburcr buyin"
terim figures left Black and interest earlier in the week.
Edeimrfon 2 cheaper at 38p. The Gold Alines index, down

— Mfmslo continued the recent 3.6 yesterday at 363.1. posted a
reports of a woker s meeting rally, putting on 15 for a two-day rise on the week of 15.4.

witi the company. Davy Corpora- gam of 25 to 130p. South African Financials pro-

Motor Components remained ?d
?
d

nerroirs ahead of a couple of f*atures in De Beers. Up 18 on

important tradinc statements due
next week. Dunlop, first-half re-
sults scheduled for Thursdiv.
save up a penny more to a 1962
low of 56p. while Armstrong
Equipment, preliminary result*
nq Wednesdav, eased the turn to
13p- Recently dull Automotive
Products, on the other hand.

Health and H'eshold Predueta 454 SO InvsetmRnt Trusts . +1B7B
Tobaccos + 60.92 Newspapers. PubLshmq ... , + •) 75

Bretvera and DtaiBteim + 59.31 ShiptHrm end Transport . + SM
ETecincela . .

+ 38 23 Insurance (Composite) - Stt
Food Retsiling + 36.46 Mechanical Emmeetuvj .. + 3.4J

+ 36 23 Text,lea .. •
'* 282

Cnnsumsr Group + 59 57 Pscksntng snd Rspsr .
- + 254

luoustr.al Group + 22.42 Leisure .. +0 52

insurance Biokera + 50 97 Fiiumrij! Grci-jp . .
- 238

Gold Mines Indav . ... + 19 IS OKs .... - 30
Contracting. Construcium

. . + 18 OB Eftfi'Mfnnq Cpntiacuwa . - 4.27

+n ?n Oltar industrial Malrnsis - B 67

Insurance (Lria) + 17 81 Mining Finance - 9*>
+ 16 90 Oversees Traders .

.. - 9«
Chemicals + 14.15 Banks . “W 18

+ 13-06 Property

Discount House* + 12.77 Merchant Bonk") — tfl 38

Other Groups - + 12F1 Motets and Metal fnritunc] .. -14.01
jAll-Share Index + 12.61 Office Equipment .. - W. 53

Building Materials
Food Manufacturing

+ 12.31
+ 11 49

Motors -19 20
.

fUm eared 3 more to B6p for a
drop nf 22 on the week. John
Brown gave up another 2 to 30p.

while Whessoe. 94p. and Spear
and Jackson. 70p. both recorded
fa is of 4 Against the trend. Gar-
ton Enrineering responded to

the recDveTy In half-year profits

with a rise of 2 to 25p.

Up 4 late on Thursday. Hunt
ley and Palmer attracted further
speculative interest and put on 5 added a penny tn 22p. Distribu
more to 105p on hopes that tors usually finished lower. Tate
Nabisco Brands wHl toe allowed of Leeds cave ud 5 ar 102p. while
by the Monopolies Commission T. Cowie. 3Oin. Kpnnims, 69n,
to renew its bid for the company, and Lex Service. 140o. all eased

Thursday after a heavy turnover,
prompted by widespread
rumours of a sizeable share stake
changing bands, De Beers relin-

quished 12 yesterday to close

around 5 firmer on the week at
300n.

Elsewhere In Financial*.
Minorco eased 5 to 470p ahead
of the full-year results due on
Tuesday.

OPTIONS
First Last
Deal. Deal
inzs inns tion

Sept 13 Sepi 24 Dec 9
Sept 27 Oct 8 Dec 23
Oct 11 Oct 22 Jan 13

Last For
Declara- Settle-

ment
Dec 20
Jan 10
Jan 24

Tf. I DS, Smith SC- Auhyn. Char-

ter Cons., Torer Kemsley and
MUlbourn, Trident TV Turner
and N’enuil, Lasmn, Candecca,
RH*H, Sun \IHancP, Vaal Reefs,

.\vana and Dunh^t. Nr pub. were
reported, hut dnuhlc.- were :«ni-

The heariert losses in mining For rate imiieatiOKS see end of acted in John Brown, Stewart
markets this week were sustained
toy the London-domiciled Finan-

Shcre Information Sendee amt Nairn, N'iimJo. Lnmton.
Call options were struck in Tamer and Newall, Lucas r.nd

Other Foods moved with the a couple of pence. Dorida firmed
riaJs. where Gold Fieldsdropped I John Brown, Mining Supplies, UDS,

general trend, steadying late a penny to 42p. still 4* below
after initial weakness. Tate and the share-exchange offer from
Lyle dosed unchanged on baV Keep Investment Trust, un-
anee at ISip. after 1S2d. while <*an?ed at 15*p.
Rowntree Slacklntosh finished Properties regained a certain

2?n
y amount of composure after the

20-Pi s/tpr 200p; the latter s nslf* iwcviousi
rear results are due next Tbura- ^ rTL ii. in*«iun pruuts. nippen a more to.^ar resuus are oue next xnurs- toy Estates Property Investment s 4nqn, frftBT 4fl8p. leaving ^ie

15 to 43Sp yesterday extending
the decline on the week to 40
following the 4S per cent con-
traction in full-year profits
announced on Tuesday.
BTZ, which on Wednesday re-

ported a 38.5 per cent fall in
interim profits, dipped 3 more lo

Consolidated

Thee m#ccs are the jtini cta^sStn of tte Fhzrcid Tu^a, te2 cf hAsUgs ssd tile Faculty of Actuaries
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50.7103/12/74)

4427 01/12/74)

7X48 (202/74)

8471 (25/6/63

6439 (2/1/75)

<543 (6/1/75)

4955 (6/1/75)

19.91 (6/1/75)

|277JS (150AU
6LC1 03/12/74)

6X47 (13/12/74)

£967 (11/12/74)
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ties edged up a couple of pence period. Charter
tn T72p. while OTEPC, a particu- SSi 8 tolffi"
lariy_ duH market recently on The majority of business in
the £3Qm Pehenture issue, rallied
a penny, but ended 9 down on
the week at 172p. Estates Pro.
perty Investment, at 12Sp. re-
gained a penny of the previous
day's drop of 12. Slough Estates
rallied a couple of pence to PRu,

Traded Options was done In the
morning session and total con-
tracts amounted to a disappoint-
ing 1.439—950 calls and 4SS puts.
Lonrho attracted a useful two-
way trade in the wake of the
company’s latest initiative in the

RISES AND FALLS

Yesterday On the week

Rissa Fella Seme Rises Felts Seme
Brftisb Funds . 20 7 66 153 163 149
Corpns. Oom. and Foreign Bonds 9 9 57 46 63 aa
industrials lift 402 810 833 1.EW9 4 ins
Financial and Properties 34 183 290 374 662 1.529
OH* r

. 14 30 65 93 157 295
Plantations 2 S 15 13 IS 79
Mines 18 S5 79 219 175 370
Others 37 55 S3 260 as 280

Totals - 250 748 1,441 1.991 3.092 7,108

+
S
iooL ®rea* Portland Estates, drawn-out House of Fraser saga
1 with 194 calls and US puts

struck. Id puts showed some

to 122p.

Oils ease
Conditions in the Oil markets

remained subdued, underlying
du lines not being helped by re-

mind gains especially the
October 30n’s which jumped 6
to ISp, while the October 3G0’s
advanced 10 to 76p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982
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RECENT ISSUES
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Other Industrial E3cterWs

Other Ccnaawr.
KaeaWtewaMUPiftb..
OUcrOmos.
Omnaa TraJawt.
Engineering Cwtractors.

Mecharical EnflSnecrirO-

OfftarEqu(sn»ni

Industrial Group.

Breeds* Bass sates Eofty socNsn or grenp Bear date Br» vataa
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33/12/80 233J4 Fcad latoafecIiBlng — 29/12/67 1MJ3
30/12/77 26L77 FUod RetdOng——..... —

.
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31/12/74 63.75 „ 2*5/12/67 6667
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COMNWLTH A AFRICAN LOANS (2)

. , _ AMERICANS (71
Browning- Ferris I.&.M.
Eaton Coma. Mw (J. FJ
EsrtMri* Time Inc.
Tramsmeric*
_ CANADIANS mi
Seagram Tor. Dam. Bank
m _ BANKS <11
Welti Fargo
_ . u BOILDINCS (11
Trent Holdings

CHEMICALS Ml
Allied Coltows Ellis and Everard
Cory (Horace) Hoechtt
„ STORES m
WWk Hw,,• Ch*nB

. ELECTRICALS (*)
Amstrad Cray Electronics

_ . _ _ INDUSTRIALS (SI
Frledlind Doggart Marling Htds.

Security Sem. A N/V
United Parcels

PAPER (1)
Oflotvy and Mather
,

shoes ill
Lambert Howjrth

, .
INSURANCE (1)

Sedgwick

u /,
TEXTILES (1)

Nova (Jersey)

, , „
TRUSTS «1)

Tor In*. Inc.

. MINES (SI
ufleMpntHn Hartabeestfonteln

TORES IS)
RarbectcHollas

Wearwcll
ELECTRICALS (1)

PtlCO

„ ENCINBERINO I7i
airinld Quakast Daw Coroa.
Brockhauu GKNOwn UJ Rena Id
Weir CnjiKj

F.MI.
FOOM "*

„ . _ HOTELS (II
Kennedy BitmVu Ryan Hotels

INDUSTRIALS 11*1

Hayters
SecurJeor

Avon ' Rubber
Brammer (H.)
Brook St. Buresq
Burc» Dean
Bums Anderson
Canning (W i

Canara Indj.
Eng- Chins Clays
Fosceo-Mlnsen
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{

3-51

117-7

,

6

itz

Q78

30*

HE
6

1358m3

i
[I
073
taj

mil —
3A
Hi
4i»

Iflfll —
2.4 232
64186
122 —
18 221
38 018
121 27
34 236
66 6

IS tl

L~®
38 20.7

sxJa

PROPERTY—Continued

| SMt |
ramiifap.aMfa|
PropJIHg. 6 littl

[Prep. nht'MD,
tPwp.&Rev.—
Ifap. Sec. In»50p

toglanPreplp-
feganan-.-.—
Re^walProc-
-O05*A*_-l—

.

Jtoeisu^hEl-.l
(WrATH^Idnd
Samuel Preps.J

ScetMewp&J
SecandC^lCp-
a*aflankProp.J
SouehEsts—
DcJOltDHW.’Wl
IDb,«c*.?w4

470 p72
4? f37
325 \B2
410-

~

75

i^^HSecs-
aewrttaimGrp
StuckCamw^.1
SuhfapfcSHKLl
fTbdKkaJSttUJJ

Tfriwv

TowrAOtylOp.
HiJscCm.Cw.Pf
Traffotd Park—I
TnatefP»p,15pJ
lTnst.S*3.10pl
Dc. DM-Gom
Utd. Real Prop.

^(AfatOUb
I Meaner Estate-

ij)torfartli».ai)l

||Wpd4ttrWm.j

-.1 68 L

—

SHIPPING
492
270
168
2B0

A-
23

-

153
130
160
150
335
107
05*

S
55

i
133
70

93
33

185
124

51

40
78

.

£10d

'BrtL&Comm.-
Bros.50p

Gibscn.

LU20P,
[Lon. (TSeas Frtrsj

ElSfUte
IMWort DocksOJ

TranawtJ
IP.&O.DeffQ.]
Reardon Sm.50p
Do. ‘A’

5

l^ncfmao£%i
tonnlfc-,

463
143
345-
220
98

UBS
21
122«
95
132
- 78
40
78

£341*

t?

-2

t*

I
-2

tr

10227

6.0
d23

mo
03
93
tlDJJ
088
088
73
530c

«t 38(102

2a 8.9

IM

45

18 93)148

26

8.71

53)7.71

24tuilia

4.0

SHOES AND LEATHER
6$
71
45
49
40
44
38

Footwear Ims.,
Gamar Booth „
Hadbm,SkBs5p.
Laabert.Hth.20p)

NntcU&Bwl'ii.
P^tlard Grp
Strong& Fisher

mua Wmfi i—

84
74
49
S3M
42
61
40
110
70

+1

1584
6.4

26
14.75
178

-

43

'9S
42

16 86 83
13124(82)
26 76 73
26 82 5.7

16133 62
23 98 56

L8 4J W)
131 86] (Hi)

SOUTH AFRICANS
KB 92
£14 BOO
437 268
76 «

325 170
875 590
270 200
212. 158
900 570
175 00

lAtercora R030
{AnMoAm. ln.RL
(Barton todOk-
|GaUFhts.P.2i2c
MasIraWliO.
OK Bazaars 50c
fesTnefom'A-SOd
S4. Brews.20cJ
rigerOafcRl-
Unisec 20os_

109MW
68M

220
830
230
203
875
145al

l-sf

1st'

-IB

Q36c
10165c
Q70c

St
®4c

sQ30c

tf
Jil

kOXBd 38) 58 43
151

fit

103j

iJitP
136

h
63

TEXTILES
'AffMTexde-
lAtkmsBros.
Beaks (J.)20p.
3eckmanA.10p
j8rit Mohair—
ISUBWLlTfeZOp
Carpets.lrt.50p-.

KatrfenV-QvMa
'Casts PatDns_

ICovtaulds.

,

Do.7% Deb8277
trowtherU)-
Dawson Infl—

IOban (fXrvIrf)—

S

HidckiaPVL .

Hlghams—
llfancrtti M. 2Qp
Oo.'A’aCb—

pads Grp
Lister

Iawc (Robert H.)|

ffiSSiS:
Martin (A) 20p
MUter (F.)10p.
Mortfort.

Woman BroslOp
Motts. Marfa...

|

ABnu 44 m,, I

[ReJtaace KnitUp|
WtardslOp—
|S.E.E.T.2q»-..
Scott Robertson
teekerslotlOp.
SwiUaninKp.
StewCbprtilfti.
Birdar
Snan&TWmas
SoWawR-lOo.
[So. Vscoa 13200
[Spencer (Geo.).
lStirGng Grp. 20p

,

BantoamWoteey
mat*rdJrsy.lOp^
)Tofflld»Bons

—

rToctsi -

VorayYSO
Trafford Carpets

'U.U. Textiles—.

Muuiwe pm a?
lYauRhal

8

Fi

JT

+1

-3

+2

-1

Q79GJ19-2J

075

16)121
521 94

8-W3)

163 I 3.4l 83j 4.9

TOBACCOS
575 (343 BAT Iris

106 6JPz Imperial

111 73 R

s_ 1547 |-20|23.0
|
14] 6J7

98 -1 725 LM1Q2I
5121*J 106 |-1 44 53 19)

,

54
10-81(62)

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

Investment Trusts

1912m Lev I wt M « MS
152

1M
334
72
210
68
97
68
66

148
4812
246
72
82

m
205
30
76-

66
99

9
97

93
71

&
£
200
224
85

438
44

467

260
223
81
147
37
286
82
216
140'

298
365
128
105
43
4

267
342

,288
|175
*191

83
24
232
71

487
U3
112
75
78
62
129
475
128

"*

1A
F58

|78
57

A
42

hsn
60
n
40

q
65
53
68

4
47
91
14

192

J*
t
t
pS
248
228m
92
35
3

m
252
140

11«
,60

IS
91
64

h®
E75

AberdeenTnat

—

ABst kw
AUisrce Uvl
AfJiance Trust—
AKfforiltE
Do. Capital

Ahrtrwe Ira*, lot
Do. Cap.

American Trust-
American Tst ‘B*

AngloAm. Secs

—

AsghHnt. Dfv

Oo. AssetShs. —
Angte-Scotlwfc-
Arinroedes he. -
Do. C*p.50p—

Arab kw. ($A1)_
Asndownlnv
Asset Special

—

AttwaSaft-lOp.
AtbnticAssets ...

BrfwEiHordJapan
Bankm’ liw...—.

Berry Trust—

-

KsfopsgsteTst—
Border 4£lhn.l!Jpj
Srenar Tst

Brit Am. S Gen.-
BritKhAssets
Brt Emp. 5«s.5f
BrttWifieal*.
Bnf. Invest —
BroashttriUOp)
Brunner Iw._._
CaWonie lews..-

GaiMronand Gen..;

CamrlRa Inr. lOpJ
CanfoalHd
CerbrlM——
Chan11iDK.fi..
Oo.Cts.-.—

OmnrrTrttst—
ChhdHeebhQ-
City& Cora, tat-
Dc. C*5-(n)-_
Qty&Fdr.lnc—
Cgyof&doni.~
Ctaverbocae 50i-
CorvfeKicl&lad.
Gres’s Japan 50p
Cfosrfrim——

-

Cyst< RrosisCl
Oarae(mc-)
Cto. fCap)3—--
DertjyTtt. lnc£l
Do.Cap.50o_

Etormrfon&Gcn..
Drayton Japra

—

Drayton Core—

.

Dovtan Far East.

Eb.lftMrts'S^n.
Drayton Premier

.

DuUwtt Inc. SQp.
Do. Cap&at Li

—

Dcrirr&Loo.—
EdahepArTu-
Edmburflhtw-

—

EWTH
Eleara bw. Tst. -
EbctAGen__
E»B»t.&£tnS
Er»& hXerrBti -

143
08
99

32&d
72
194
68
95
6£d
63

339
46

242
71
80
56
102
203
25
76
62
74
894
160
97

2‘
55
99ri
15^

136
198
71>M
83
425
28
440
94
733
222
207
80
140
35k
266
70
122
235
284
268
22S
103
<3

26?*
330
286
354
X71
55
23-

202
72
487
306
106
72

60
US
295
ns

-2

163
185
,257

IS51

036
73

225

53
52

£«
f&O

013%j
t£-9

10
03

3.93

L7
,
33

-2yiX75
22
23

085
5.0

92
745
0J5

(10318)
tOA
6jO
133
46

.imi
X4S

1299

3

i
S-

i-i

rar
j-2

r2

-3

1-1

hi

53
635
33J>
IS
63

4JO-

ma
115
U33
7.9

124

1071
735

<1
085
218
SZ22

3.0

265

5J5

LSI 63
12 53
LO 4.4
1J 4.9
UJKL4
LC 03
13153

U «
12 52
0.9162

u Zs

OM 4.9

£3 L9
1X

6.4

13
,
52

131 4.9

13? 55
63
6.5
7.7

73 S3
121 63
6.9

»a

143

72

07

50

3J
20
S3u

Ltiia.o

62

mu
73
6.9

63
28
7.4

.--(

L«U3

54
LI
4.3

43
11»
Ti

l

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.
3982

rt law

&59
92
70

102

$
148 £29
240 Eo
347 B75

Mt

12b

181 (160

Eri- &N.Y.Trust
En9.aSaR.l 1w..
Uagktt-lw.Hii.fl-
Eng. Mat In. DeTl
EpulWCansYEl-
Do. DePd 50p—

.

|Eiquib lnc.50p—

.

For Estates Duties see

F-BC-Ert-Tst-mJ-,
F.&C. Eurotna.

j

Family Inv.TsL—
FbstCtartDtteAatts—

First Scot. Am |

Fledging Invs..

Fleming Arptrtan-
FlemitiFirEaSBnt.

FlemlogMerc.

—

Fleming IWwnel

-

Foreign&Cid._
F.UA.I.TJf»2S)-|
Fulavnlnc

—

D0 .Cap. 2i2p.
Fuiftwst Int—

|

B
sitoi

mMW—I
finis.

,

uo.corw.10p_ |

Gen. Investors.

Geo. Scottish 1

Gen. Sticks,in®
Glasgow SHKdrt.

,

Globe DM. 1

GreenbankTst—
Greenfrtar liw—

[

Gresham Hsp..

Graham Inv j

Grouglimrton—

[

HUI (PMtoX
Independent htv..

tiw. in Success

—

Investors’ Gao. —
JapanAssetsJOp.
JartioeSec.HK56.
Jersey Gen.£1._
Jos Holdings
Jove Inv. Inc. 10p
^DaCap. 2p.
iKwp Intesiweri5p._

Keystone liw. 50p
Lake view -(in.—

.

Lane. & Lon. Irw..
Law Debenture
LazartiStig.ltK.ip

Leda lnv.lnc.20p
Do. Cap. 5p

Lon. Atlantic
.

Lon.4&rt50p.
[Lon. & Lennox.—.1
Loa & Lomond—

(

,Lon.& Montrose.

I

(Loa&Prov—
Lorv Prudential -. |

Lon.&S'dyrie

—

LondonTrust™, f

Lowland !nu_„ _
U&GDribnlOp.
Do. Cap.lOp

,

Do.MDwilBC.10pf

Me Idrum lira. [

Merchants Tst.
IIMWynd Inv.TsL J
Monks lmest

[
Mont ButtonlQp

j

Do. Warrants—
Moorgttelm.TsL.J
Moonide Trust..

Murn^CaledonianJ

MwrayClyilestale-

.
Dol-B

,

MwrayGfendevonJ
lurrayNorthn...

Do.'B’
Murray Western.
MirrayWesternB-
,Negit S.A.SU SI.
Mm Ai5.lv.Tst 50p.

(New Darien Od Tst.

New Throg. Inc—
Do. Cap. El-

—

,

Do. New Writs.

.

New Tokyo Inv. 50p
[1928 Invest —
Nth-AttaricSec.
Nth. Brit. (

NorthSea Aae650p-1
Ntha American—

I

Northern Secs—

|

OH&Assoc. Inv—1
Qutwichlm-
Penllari liw_

PKckuMetaNTtt-
RIT50B-
RIT& Northern-

1

Raeburn-
Rights & Is- Cap.
RhCr&Merc.
Rher Plate Def. _
Obeco(Br.)F150-
Do.Sub.ShY FI5

Rolinco NV F150_
Do. Sofa. Sffs FI5-
RomneyTratt—

.

Rosedimond inc_.

Do.Cap— .

Safeguard Ind— I

St Andrew ist— |

ScolAsl Imr. 50p.
fSmt CltWA’—J
Scot-Fast. inv

—

(Scottish Irw.—
Scat & MercA—

,

(SCQLMortATa.
[Scot National—
Scot Northern— [

’Scot Ontario.
Scot Utd. Inr.jt-

1

ISec. Alliance Tst-

1

3ecwitiesT.Sc...
(Setat Rek tar.SUB-
tSNresirw.S
SPLIT Inc. 3 ...
(SPLIT Cap. 10pL|
fStewt Ent Iwlf
WUMen Far East 1

[Stocktolrters Inv-
[TR AifilraCaTrcst-

tjcStypfUriBTsL.
<TR tad. &General-
OUKmnJUeam-
|TR NorthAmerica

-

TR Ractfic Basm-
|TR Prop. Irw. Tst
TR Technology.
TRTnBtsesCorpn-J

Frrog. Growth—
J)o.Cap.£L—
Thu^mutoo—
Tor. Invest Inc..

Do. Cap..

"-Ife

EDITH

4.7

16.75

377 ^0
179
125

,.77
380 345

157 (115

S®138

-2

HP

-r

-l

-1 1 _ 1 _ ! _

-3

1-1

L73

-( 25

1-1

-2

B

jTrhxme invest.

6ffj (TrpJevestlnc3Qp— Do. Capital S3. —
Utd. British Secs.

USDeh-Corp—
U.S. & General Tst
IVfting Rest)wees.
(W CstATeas lOp.

IWemyss Irw. £1..
1iiAjigihnltJun Ch
jr* rtWrrDOuOrn JP -

[Wrtari liw

[Yeoman Inv
j

Yori3.& Lanes.
YowgCo'sliw£l.|

-1

-2

-i'

l-l

14.85
238
N4.25

FL3
26
a75

738

Q13c I —

—I 04

3*

LO)

lSi62

Rnance. Land, etc.

»62
La* I Sbnk fas |

+
-1 £ |r»|S|«E

215
297
48
80
97

fr
05
195
225
11^
230
145

Sk
94
380
29
65
32
28
147
19
24

%
56

£78
VO
90

410

4M

35

i
¥
35

VJ2
10

91
15

£
16
14

95
16
16

t
28
£63
1266

37

Is
%
U

217
17
85

%
fS
»?S
40

(AltkenHicne.
Smhhers.
Trust—

1ar.20p.[
[Bontsband
Britania Arruw.
ScemrewayTrosU
?Ener®Fa.l
IrlhSBtLita.SI

—

[English ASSOC--
(Exco fnL lOp—
(Ex Lands lOp—
[FaddMAGeA.5p.
iHamdro Trust—
Hampton Tst 50-
Haw Par. S. SI.
bt. 1st. TstJgfl .

.irwestment

KataiDk5(-
KelSocV 5p._

r.Prf.5pDb. Cons

Kriii Tartarlfe.

KwahulOPi—

.

larott Hldgs. Ub
London inv. 5p

.

Loa Merchant-

Do. Defd
fcTtettKaM
M. &G. Grow..
Mai^de Invs. lOp
Martin (RP.)5p
Mensrole ftaae
yert Cant ft. Sl.
We-c.Trtfs.Ta.ls.

Mena Fund Inc

.

Mins & Aflen 50p
N.M.C liM.12jrtl.

insasEc-lsL
ParambelOp-
Park Mace Iw.
Ptksoc (5)A Soa
Sii UH.FtgW.PrL
SE.E4J4DCAm-
Smith Bros.

TciuxSAJ).
UttCas&Tedi5)r.

Westpool Iw—
6YrtwrtDalm.£p
VcrJc^eenlOp.
YuJeCatiolQ}.

1-3

-1

MJlOe
083
dL75
QUOc
0:19
039
10.0
L84
12

0.68
L3

q7L°t
033
2.75.

1825
140
04647

042-0

fclflAF

?3

017 —
32 108 . _?m1

1 gj PS

<2241

-3]
nDJ

ir-i -!-

-2

OIL AND GAS—Continued

1982

CM l£90

L3 53
L3 18

1.1 52
LI 6.7

15 03]
04 2.8
111 4.1.

115

410 (225

362 toO

S&rtrifePrLZbJ
KSieccaten
ICartessCapeUOpf
ffientwylOo—

|

bt« Res.moo

l5sFr.PetrtilK8.

jCbreeortPetNL
j*5ctf<Wa—

I

l9Do.Ow.MH
taie Petrie*.
KrtrsOOPetlOe,
ErioPrtlOc-
IDortct Res, CS1

J

jPftrie Eaglafl-I

jLStetfer) Onttrt.lSecs.
Bbsk
iFMmouth Prtflj

jfFloyd OH lOpJ
teGaaicCM—

I

paw 01ML 5ft
(sktiis. BRisamJES
Era
I Hurting Petrol Tl

f

lftl 7fllrf»>r 1197

cCOillOp—l
kCortGastJ

Hpc£tUn95ZDq
lirrixsIPeLi.
pJrison Eain.[1

jiOebseos Drill Ingl

IKCA lot -
KCADr»Kng__
IlblAbc EreigyNvl

Wap Easwhws--1

ILA5M0. I

UuoiwmeJ
kASUO-ft«"lCdT]
iMagetonPet.
Iwmrtlfcttfeia:.
tofetafiPalCbJ
IMoalie Ofl AS025
TOMoray Firth..

fehMCorikitSo.
INonk H. Kr 100

J

Offshore 10c.—

I

KMoRsoucss.l
KiSKPotfSOtEJ
fee. Part PdSDjKl
HOffietfloiLSnc.—Res4j-I
PerdneResJU
iPetroamU
jjpfct PrtT*

,

IPretBler Com.
gangerOBH—

|

howl DubhFUO.
Rs£ph.ir£oqJ
lsasolriT—TJ
[Sartos A025c_

|

StoonSOpOWl)
&|ertre Res-ll-

PPo.7%Pf.£l.j
^WrieneHH
fiSovereign OU.

SmnasicPet—

,

^n(W0fa«jlp|

fflSSfiffl:
rTrlcertrol

Ultramar
IWarriorRes.il-.

(Weeks AieL—..

WHsWrtKjnO:
'£ KCIrtUiq
(Westfort PeLIL
[WoodkJde A50c...

200
172
261
92
85
45
7U
884

.

«
77
170
88
20
23
22
28
54*
150
85
32
6
70
75
80
80

£
86

Jt

160
£95
20

1-1

-M
-2

hv

+2

50
110*
245
74

ScW
lorn
825
133
5
7B
86
12
33

•T
24
35

J*
140
60
44
22
95
55
36
344aw
56
157
316
32

385
8

414
62
176
240

e
+2

19
195
85
61

£52>2
U7
80

184hr
438
29
121}
158
158
35

M*m m n

2.75
3.4

03
.O-75

,

NQ459d

U2

-9

055

139
015

10

7J

aoi
92
089602

QL5cw
iSi
nao,
oi«q

Q25c

JSfti

U2
*-

4-^

fi5

vwsxl

tt

60

omul

8.4
113.0

2010c
01-92

0.9

2.7

46
83
LO

16j 0.9

a

Lfl

4.4

23
A5
17

77
U8

]?
25.41

4(11.9
3.9

am
niSfim
&

107^

H
1-7

33|

F9.ll

PS

&T.
10.0

M

184)

m»)

75
5A
146

83

*6
43

i34?i>

ilff*
50tlU

to-i

OVERSEAS TRADERS
African Laics—
AmTnbgBlOiJ

2 Autt.Aa1c.50c]
BertdorfB-AWJ-
Buttyd (Res) Mpj

BousteadlOp —
Crosby House

-

FUaytJHmes).
Gill &Di#Fus—

t GLNthn.£10-
H-ris'ns.Cros.OJ 512
Inchcapea.
(Jacks Wm._
Lonrho.

MHcheffCotto—
Nesco Invests—
ncean Wins. 20p
Raftcn. ZadLlft
Do. ‘A

1m iqri
Sme Driy NJOJI
[Steel Bros
Post Kerns. 20pJ 54 (-2

20
54*
125
152

,
_

10 hi
41

S h2
122
ash\

80
4Jh
119
41

a
46
245

e

&
Q15c
173
GDI
125
B-

84

«S1
1805

93
361
7.0

m
,433

,w
06

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

1982
K* H*

175 (136

9>a

I
Stock

Ang1n-lndones*n^

Barlow Hldp.lOp-|
Bertstm lft._—

i

CattleneialDp.-
Com. Ptarts MS03
Grand Central lOp _
ttamssa HI}. EsLnfe
Highlands M50c„
Knala Keportg M£L|
Ldn. Sunatra lOp
MalakoffMSl.._
Malay. Ptants. Mfl.
IBgMwbelOp

—

iSairpaagJHB2to

Price

65
54
42
350

-8UOrt
52
41
235

S-hl
150rt

9«a

-1

+1

K*.
Kri

LO
3.25
0.88

,15.70

Mn«q

8.0

[ I™
|CV(BfY

- 22
04 8.6|

l3 3.0

L9| 29
82

7i

II
4.9

5J

LO

Teas
245 (235 Assam Oooars£l.
305 200 Assan Frontier£14
395 385 lawrie Ptarts £1.
425 340 Unuvaa

,
378 244 McLeod RisselaJ
148 97 k.MpcDeJtW9M2
298 285 Moran £1
240 (197 (wnnainsona

—

245
305
390
340
247
UB
285
197 h

3

-3

L9 35— 4.7

L9 73
8.913.9

8.4*1- ai

X3f «J

63
103
203
333
73

MINES
Central Rand

£26*025 Durian Deep
East tend Pro
Randfort'n

“

ShacrAJid
West Rand

Q750c

an*

Eastern Rand

m

(LBflS.Bi

B.6

- .
73
3.7

52 BradrenWc—^. 369 -1 041c •
69 Cons. UodtTteln5c. IS
32 EattDaggaRl—

.

ERG0Si50— UB -3 _r —
?D4 379 -7 OUDc 14
248 SrootvfeiSc
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NOTES

I

Urtesotiwrwlse htifated. prices and net OMdends ire In pence and
denonbatlort are 25p- Estieuted prcefMmfc»9s rofirt andcovenaw
farted on tatrvt anaol reports and accauds and, where pnsibto, are
aodated on tatf-yearty Agues P7Es are calcutaled on “net"

distribution (ails, earnings per share being computed on profit after

taxation and mmlkied ACT wfarn zpplwWe; bracketed Agues
inflate 10 per cent or more difference if catajtofed on “nO"
dhtribotton. Corns are farted on “•nadiram" dfetrautton; this

compares gross dWdearf costs to profit after taxation, etdufing
excepUmal preflbAnses bumdudtog estimated extortat offsettsbie

ACT. Ytokk are lased on middle prices, are gross, adjusted toACT of

30 per cent and aHow tor ralue of declared attribution and rights.

* "Dtp" Stock
* Hlgm sal Lorn narked thus fane been ad|«tedto«new for riBas

isms lor cash.

Interim since Increased nr resoned.
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

Tax-free to mHCskfents on appAeathw.

* Ftenes or report amteed.

i USM; not [feted cut Stock Exchange and canpary not srt>)ected to

same deuce of regdatkm as listed securities.

» Dealt ki utter Rtto 163(3).

p Price at time of sifspensioii.

9 indicated dividend after pending scrip atd/ar rfgUs tone: cover
rotates to prevkws dividend or fcrtsas*.

4 Merger bid cr reorganisation to progress.

9 Not cuaparaiilc.

A Sente interim; reduced final andAir reduced umbBS todkattd.

i Forecast iSMdend; cover on earning epdtted by latest interim

statement.

t Coveratews for conversion of slates notnow ranktog fardMdeuds
or mWm pafy for restricted dMtfeixL

t Cwcritoei boi allow for shares wMch wayaboraricfardWdnrttt

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provhted.

B No par value.

* Rate applicable to nc&2tab»bwean resktena.

if Yieldbased on assunption TreasuryBM tete staysundaoged until

maturitar of tack, a Tax free, b RguesbasedanpnKpectusormher
offictoJes(k»ate.e Certs, d DMdend rate p*B or payable on part of

capital, cow based on dMdeiti on foil capital, t Rwtcmptlnn jieW-

( Flat yield, g Assured dividend and yiefd- fa Assured dMdnd and
yield titer scrip issue- J Payment from capital sources, b Kenya.

m interim Mgher than previous total. nRjcftt} issue pending,

g Eamings based on preltoilnary Agues, s Dividend and yield exttude a

sprdai payment (Indicated dJvfdenfc oner relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio used on lout anal exmtoas. a Forecast

dtofdend: cover bated errproHons year’s earnings, v Sitojed to tool

tax, x Dividend ewer in excess of 100 times, y Dividend and yield

based 00 otergtrterms.2 Dividend and yWdtotiude 3 special payment:

Cover does not apply to specie! payment. A Net dhJcend artt yield.

B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price, f DMdend and yield based on prospectus or tatter

official estimates for 198344. G Assumed dhddent and yield otter

pending scrip andfer ritids Issue. H DMdend aial iveld bawd on
prospectus or ether official estimates (or 1982. K Flgores based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1981-82. H Dividend and
yftid based on prospertw or offer official estimates tor 1983.
N DMdend and tteW based w prospectus or other o«lel*l estimates

for 198283. P Figures I

ail; * ex capital dtatributfan.

based onprospectus or other official estimates
sward. Z DMdend total to date.

ex scrip baa; rr ex rftpts; » ex
tor 19B2- R Grots. T Ftoues assumed. Z DMdend total to date.

AbbrevfetiotBr ti ex dividend; k

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The following Is a selection oi regional srtf Irish slocks, tire latter being
quoted in Irish currency.
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Nigel AJtoaus

as The Authorities, have been
prepared to ask two old-

established partnerships to

disrupt themselves in order to

make a fairly strong implicit

declaration: although we live

in an age of volatile markets
and institutional change, they
stand firmly by the Way Things
Have Always Been Dane.

The Bank of England tradi-

tion of dealing with the
markets through intermedi-
aries is peculiarly British, but
has a lot to be said for it Deal-
ing with the money-markets
through the discount houses,
tlie currency markets through
a small rota of banks, and the
bond markets through the G£
.keeps the official decision-
making machine compact, yet
offers the City a chain of non-
official people through whom
they can talk to the authorities.

Things are not quite as
watertight as they used to be.
Until quite recently the
Government Broker never met
his ultimate client, the Trea-
sury; nowadays, he can expect
to join in policy discussions.
With the jobbing population
he, and indeed Bank and Trea-
sury officials and even Minis-
ters talk directly to market
people rather a lot. When it

comes to actual decisions on
tactics and issues, however, the
inner circle remains very small,
and the GB is the market mem-
ber, as it were.

This approach works best
when it is conducted as the
nigh affairs of the City have
always been conducted, between
a small group of familiars, and
one problem with the present
appointment is. that the
dynasties got tangled. When
David Cromwell tragically died
after less than a year in office,

his sEcond-in-cammand Reger
C&nieil 'son of a GB and fifth

generation in Mullens) was
thought a little too young. His
older partner in Mullens. Robin
Peppiatt (son of a Cashier of

the Bank of England) ruled
himself out because bis brother
Brian is head of Ackroyds, the
gilts brokers. So Pember and
Boyle was raided for a third-

generation Althaus.

The new Government Broker
acknowledges that Cromwell, an
exact contemporary the,
Peppiatt and Cromwell were
all born in 1929, which may
seem sinister), and a friend

dating from school and army
davs, will be a hard act to

foilow. In less than a year
before his death, he had earned

a reputation as the best GB
ever.

What that means is the ability

to run a turbulent and innova-

tive market so smoothly that

noboffv notices; we hare come
a long way from the days of

jokes about the Duke of York
and scenes like the Battle of
Watfing Street. The new man
will certainly bring views of his

<nra to the job, as he has made
clear in manv years of public

speaking and wiling—he is

now, for example, regarded as

a "sound man on indexation"

for long-held 'lew's which were
once thought officially to be any-

thing but sound. But he also

has long market experience, and
makes good jokes; it ought to go
smoothly again.

$12bn DEAL WOULD PROTECT OIL PRICE

Raiding

another

dynasty

fora G.B.
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

TO HAIL Mr Nigel Althaus as
man in. the news before he has
"even taken up his new appoint-
ment as Government Broker
.may seem a bit premature; but
if all goes as well as the whole
City seems to expect, there will

never be another chance. Good
GBs stay out of the news: that,

in a sense; is what they are
there for.

That may sound old-

fashioned, and it is meant to.

The GB*s clients, the Bank and
the Treasury, otherwise known

Mexico in Saudi loan talks
3Y WILLIAM CHI5LETT IN MEXICO CITY

SAUDI ARABIA is discussing
making a S12bn i£7bn> soft loan

(n Mexico at an interest rate of

between 6 and S per cent.

The loan would enable
Mexico to meet its pressing
financial obligations without
Hooding the world oil market,
Mexican government officials

said yesterday.

The officials did not say if

Mexico, in return, would be
asked to limit increases iu oiL

production and raise prices in
line with the $34 per barrel
reference price uf the Organis-
ation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.

The Saudi approach conies at
a time when, according io U.S.
officials in Mexico, key members
of the U.S. Treasury are
attempting to use Mexico's
SSObn debt crisis as a haltering
ram against Opec.

The recent $lbn loan by the
U.S. Treasury to Mexico as an
advance payment against oil
imports secured Mexican oil at
well below Opec prices.

From October. Mexico, which
is not a member of Opec, will

supply U.S. strategic reserves
wuh an extra 110,000 barrels a
day on average of its light

Isthmus oil for a year at
several dollars below its own
official price of S32 a barrel and
also below that of prevailing

world prices.

Mexico, the world's fourth-
largest oil producer and the
largest single supplier of oil

to the U.S., negotiated this deal
last month at a time when its

hard currency reserves were
reportedly as low as S200m.

Encouraged by ibis deal.
U.S. officials here believe
Mexico may be forced to accept
similar deals on a larger scale

to overcome is liquidity crisis.

Were Mexico ir- turn open its

oil valves and release more oil

onto the glutted world market,
international prices would be
seriously affected. As the lead-
ing oil producer. Saudi .Arabia
is naturally concerned that such
sales might finally undermine
its own efforts ro keep an
official price of S34 a barrel.

Oil is Mexico's prime source
of hard currency and the only-

means -by which the country can

obtain much-needed extra
income.

Government officials said the
Saudi loan would be used to
meet interest payments next
year which are estimated at
SIl-I2bn.

Richard Johns adds: Inter-
national bankers and other
informed observers were
sceptical about the reported
Saudi offer—one of them
describing it as ” tequila sun-
rise."

They acknowledged Saudi and
Opec interest in bringing
Mexico into line on prices and
production, but recalled that
Riyadh, when rallying Nigeria
to The defence of the S34
“marker” in the spring, had
been prepared to do no more
than underwrite 51 bn worth of
loans.

Saudi Arabia is also said to
be displeased with the recent
deal under which Mexico will
sell oil to the U.S. at lower
than Opec’ prices for the
strategic reserve.

Nevertheless, speculation that
Saudi Arabia was trying to
bring Mexico into line with

Ministers asked to prepare
r j. i . ,

wmd-up
for radical service cuts order
BY PETER RIDDELL AND MAX WILK1N50N

SPENDING MINISTERS have
been asked to prepare reports
on possible radical cuts in
Britain’s public services over
the longer term.
This theoretical exercise fol-

lowed discussion ia the Cabinet
last week of a Treasury back-
ground paper on the size of
public spending during the next
few years.

The paper was intended to
concentrate ministers’ attention
on the consequences for the
public sector of an era in which
growth is expected to be rela-

tively slow, wbile unemploy-
ment remains high and the
number of old people increases.

Its basic message is that the
Government cannot hope to stick
to its plans for a progressive
reduction in public spending as
a proportion of national output
without major and unpopular
cuts. The Treasury is not pro-
posing a specific programme of
cuts, but attempting merely to
persuade “wet" ministers of
what it conceives to be the
realities of Britain's predica-
ment
The TreasuTyq’s paper, part

of a general softening-up pro-
cess in the current public
spending exercise, is accom-
panied hy a more detailed
examination by the think tank
fCentral Policy Review Staff)
of options for cuts.

The think tank paper sets
out some illustrative options:

If?
' "

•* »5* ,<% I

UK TODAY
WARM with sunny periods.
NE, .VW England, N Wales 1

Bright intervals after early
mist. Cloudy later with some
rain. Max. 22C (72F).

Rest of England and Wales
Fog clearing to give sunny
intervals. Isolated Kiowa's
tLa*?r. 5Ir*'. 25C liTF).

N ,r^oja.>j
Sunny intervals, scattered

.. showers. Max. 14C (57F).
Re.it of Scotland and N Ireland
Cloudy with ram. Clearer
later. Max. ISC »6SF».

Outlook: Changeable. Rain :n

place.', nui uiso sunny inter-

vals. Temperatures mostly
near norms!.

WORLDWIDE

Y’da/ Y"Uay
mid da/ midday
•C *F "C *F

Aiaccio S 25 73 L. Ang.t F 17 63
f 27 81 UiKinbg. S 2E 73

Amsdm. S 19 66 Lunar S 37 99
Aih-na s M So Madrid F 25 77
Bahra’n S 33 97 Majorca F 28 82
Ba'Clns. S 27 81 Malaqa F 26 73

• Ending state finance for
higher education institutions,

apart from 300,000 state
scholarships.

a Ending the linking of social

security payments to inflation.

• Replacing the National Health
Service with private health
insurance for most people, with
charges for visits lo the doctor.

The paper comes at a time
when Mrs Thatcher and her close
colleagues are thinking about
the next Conservative election
manifesto and what their
priorities should be for the mid*
to-late 1980s.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, who has been
appointed to mastermind the
Tories’ review of policy'

priorities ahead of the election.

The Think Tank’s sug-

gestions include ending
finance for higher
education and replacing
the NHS with private

insurance

made a speech in July raising
similar question about the struc-

ture of riie welfare state though
some of his proposals were
different.

He is planning a major speech
at the Party Conference in

Continued from Page 1

Brighton next month on the pro-
gramme for a second term and
he clearly wishes to >et the
terms of the debate. Sir
Geoffrey believes that the way
key social services are provided
must be reconsidered if public
spending is to be significantly
reduced.
The view put forward by the

Think Tank and by Sir Geoffrey
is shared by a number of
ministers close to Mrs Thatcher.
But reports since the Cabinet
meeting suggest that the
so-called “ wets," the ministers
who were sceptical about
Thatcherism, strongly objected
to the Think Tank paper and
truncated discussion of it
These ministers believe that

Dt would be politically and elee-
torally suicidal to contemplate
or publicly to discuss such
suggestions before the next
election. The debate is. how-
ever, unlikely to be halted,
because of the seed to ser
medium- and long-term
priorities.

The document, leaked in
yesterday’s issue of the
Economist, led to an onslaught
of criticism of the Government
from Labour and other opposi-
tion MPs. They challenged the
Prime Minister 2nd Sir Geoffrey

to say whether these proposals
formed government policy. They
.will provide valuable ammuni-
tion for the Opposition at

coming by-elections.

Schmidt seeks poll

as coalition falls
were prepared to acccgrt

markedly higiyjr state borrow-
ing. They feared for their Bn
with trade unions if this aciion
were not taken.

F->r montns Herr Schmid*
steered a middle ccurse—with
the coalition often close to a

break but pulling back at the

last moment.
However, hi? patience was

exhausred when Count Otto
Lambsdorff. the Free Democrat

Economics Minister, produce# a
,

p’an for social security cuts
;

Herr Schmid: said, had 1

*• no basis in the economic finan- •

cial ana social policy of lhc

government." He demanded this :

r.eek that Count Lambsdorff

.

publicly ’xpress support for
J

continuation of the coalition on ;

the oasis of agreed policy, but
’

Me minister — supported by

:

Herr Ges.-cher—failed to speak
out plainly.

By William Hall,

Banking Correspondent

THE Bank of England has
asked the High Court to order
the compulsory windlng-up of
First Guarantee Trust The
company -is a small, Lancashire,
licensed Deposit-taker, and a
banker to Signal life, the
Gibraltar insurance company
which collapsed.

It is the first time the Bank
has exercised its powers under
the Banking Act 1979 to petition
for the compulsory winding-up
of one of the 600 financial in-

stitutions nt regularly super-
vises.

The Bank is understood to
have sent in a firm of dndepend-
end auditors this month foHow-

i

ing growing speculation about
First Guarantee Trust's involve-
ment with Signal . Life which
has defaulted on two Gold In-
come Bonds and a gQt bond.

First Guarantee Trust is be-
lieved to have about 100 deposi-
tors and deposits of under £10m.

It is understood the small,
licensed deposit-taker, based in
Preston, holds assets which
include certain Weimar Repub-
lic bonds bought to back Signal’s
gilt bonds • but considered
invalid.

Mr C. G. Bird of Price Water-
house has been appointed
special manager to assist the
Official Receiver.- He said last
night that be was writing to all
depositors explaining the situa-
tion.

The Bank of England's
petition to wind-up the com-
pany will not be heard until
early November. First Guaran-
tee's doors have dosed for busi-
ness. however, and depositors’
accounts have been frozen. Cus-
tomers will not be able to use
cheque-books.
Small depositors in First

Guarantee Trust are covered by
the Deposit Protection Board,
established this year. In ton-
sequence, depositors will receive
75 per cent of their first

£10.000 a? risk.

The Bank of England can
petition for a compulsory wind-
inc-up if an institution is un-
able to pay sums due and pay-
able to irs depository or the
value of its assets. is less than
the amount of its liabilities. It

is understood the Bank’s in-

fection found the company to

be insolvent.
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Kuwait ready to crack down

on unofficial stock market
BY RICHARD JOHNS AND DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

THE KUWAITI Government
is expected to take drastic

measures tomorrow, in an
attempt to stamp out its un-
official stock market,
This follows the circulation

of post-dated cheques, estimated

to be worth about £14.5bn,

which were used to buy
1 shares in companies whose
value has plummeted on the

country's official and unofficial

stock markets.
The cheques themselves have

j

long been used as negotiable

instruments.
Concern centres mainly on

trading in shares of companies
registered elsewhere in the

I Gulf—some of them no more
than paper entities—which are
predominantly Kuwaiti owned
rather than those of the 42
publicly formed concerns

quoted on the official Kuwait
Stock Exchange which are
supervised by the Ministry of
Commerce.
Mr Abdul-Latif al Hamad,

Minister of Finance, said yes-

terday in an interview that a

statutory body would be estab-

lished on Sunday by Ruler's

decree—the National Assembly
is in recess—to disentangle
claims and obligations.

“ The committee or commis-
sion will have the legal

authority to try to son out this
mess." The intention would be
to bring about amicable settle-

meals. But as a court of arbi-

tration ;‘5 decisions would be
legally binding.
Mr al Hamad, who chaired the

recent annaai meeting of the
International Monetary Fund,
said Kuwaiti financial institu-

tions affected indirectly through
the folly of clients would
receive government support.

There could be no repetition of

the crash of Intra Bank, the
Lebanese concern, in 1966. he
said. Individual speculators,

though, would not be baled out
by the st 2te, and will suffer

The legislation will suspend
presentation of forward cheques.
Hitherto, under Kuwaiti law,

banks have had to honour all

cheques regardless of the date
written on them.
Kuwait's Finance Minister

said a number of technicalities

had to be clarified including the

question of whether only the
last signatory or all those on
multi-endorsed cheques, of

which many are changing
hands, were liable.

The gross value of post-dated
cheques circulating in what has
become a parallel credit market
is estimated by informed ob-

servers at KD 4bn f£8bn) for
speculative stocks, mainly of

companies registered in the
Gulf and elsewhere, and KD 4bn
ios those of the 42 officially

traded on the Kuwaiti Stock
Exchange.
The net worth when back-to-

back deals are taken into

account would be about 20-3G

per oent of the total.

.

Since May values toe mar-
ket have fallen by 60 per cent
for the unofficial stocks and
above 15 per cent for toe official

ones. Many of timer registered

off-shore are nomore than paper
abstractions.

Mr al Hamad said that it was
not possible yet to calculate the
amount of money involved. “ It

could be 4 bn dinars* -8 bn, 10

bn—it could be anything.. We
are trying to sort 4t out.”
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Opec through a generous aid
disbursement * was increased

yesterday when a senior

Mexican emissary expressed
his Government’s Interest in
formal contacts with Opec.

Sr Fausto Zapata, special

ambassador, was quoted by
Associated Press as saying
exchanges with Opec “ could be
one of the coming events for

Mexico.” He added: "We could

reach a degree . of agreement
with Opec without becoming a
full member.”

Peter MOntagnon adds:
Commercial bankers said yester-

day that Mexico will still have
to go ahead with its planned
borrowing from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund even
if it does receive the Saudi
loan.
The loan would ease- immedi-

ate pressure on Mexico's cash-
flow but would not in itself

prompt banks to resume normal
lending operations, and the
present moratorium on repay-
ments of principal to banks
would still have to be extended !

after it expires on, November i

23.

Brazil may turn to IMF, Page 2

The news from /across the
Atlantic has recently..; spelt
virtually unmitigated gloom for
those British companies that- :

joined- the' 'North -. American

-

investment boom at; the end .of

,

the 1970s. Slump in xhe. U.S.-

has combined with high interest

rates to put a stranglehold on
profits, and the effects are being;

seen in a whole string of sorry
results. .- „ .

Only a year or two. ago,;.the

-

picture looked . very ;

-different.

!

In the days before Reagonomics
and a strong dollar. It made
plenty of sense to move.- in. on
the U.S.. Many takeover oppor-*
tun ities looked cheap, and the
North American economy an
attractive alternative to being
progressively squeezed by high
exchange- rates and hyper-
inflation in the UK. The oppor-
tunities available' to nimbly-
footed finance directors did not
end there. It was not only pas*
sible to finance an ambitious
expansion programme- with
debt, but also attractive,, given
that - it enabled companies, to
take advantage of juicy taxloop-
holes which are just begmning
to close up. -

;

Index fell &4jiv563.7

some'ways evea^ worse than tool

U-S. •Supplying toe - Canadian
steel industry is no fUn. at all,

and margins in Jha. company’s
distribution business hav* ' been.'

cut
4
to. ribbons.

1

’i.. •.

At , the, :sambV' tuna . the
flnftiwfal .jcShtmto

' few
’ bit the

imraders \ 2unL^-'*
,

'iUtooiigh

interest rates- have tumbled

robnst health at the moment. .

The Tndnstry ' has had rix fat .

'

a : years in. a"riW,^ and the -last ?

, 'couple iff months have shown
tecondbreaMng volume In gilt-

j

.. edged, respectable equity
_

turnover. But ftixrrmqirths ago,
,

‘ when MpApally first approached
LaAng, tbmgs wer^iwt qwte so

easy. Even a' few weeks of dead *

i markets leave brokers, . with
.... their inevitable- 1 chunky fixed

'.-'costs, feeling '.unpleasantly

;Vexpq*edi.''. •;.* vY
-J

'
J

These dborirtarat- pressures
,

- bring hmger-term questions ,

more sh^ply into focus: how i

many firms' "doing- institutional
|

1 ' busines will the London market .-

.'
. be ^to support tor toe mid- i

- 1380s. Whether orixxt fixed com-
ririadons are abolished and toe

. dislinct&m between brokers and .

. "jdbbfcre disappears? What zoom
j

>1, wall there tie- for xqedomhsteed «
l
:
- firms 1 which- 'mpy earn a fair \

. Jiytog now- but wMch have little

i •.ta.diOttr^iitsh thetfr fcpm dozens *

: of similar - Watt’ a
: particular firm-be-ableto attract

j. outside cafrttal: on toe- right )

y

.

terms if it needs-to expand?

it -Is riot difficult So: see why \

L
-. UCArially felt that it was time I

right on cue. when the world
was collapsing under .British'

industry, the UB. orientated
companies began to look very
clever indeed. In 1981,. for
example, Thomas TIIHuk’s U£.
activities generated 49 per cent'

of total trading- profits, with a
130 per cent increase- in toe
contribution of the energy-re-
lated business, and Henson
Trust extracted 58 per cent of
its income . from toe same
market. Consolidated Gold-
fields, one of the steadiest long-

term UK investors in toe area,
saw profits from its acquisition

of a down-and-out drilling com-
pany go . through the root

.

But the party is now over—

.

for the time being, at least
Catrh number one. of course,
is the depressed state of toe
UB- economy, which is fritting
virtually everyone from com-
panies in natural resources to
heavy engineering and even
high-flying sectors like energy.
Consolidated Gold Fields, for
instance, saw a first half profit

of £l4.hm tuned into a . £9m
loss from its U.S. consuming
interests in toe second fcdff of
its year to June, .despite toe
range of its activities from oH
drilling to scrap metal; sod
Thomas Tillmg’s U.S. trading
profits dropped by .£4m in toe
first half year.

.

Results from engineering
companies like Steetiey ..rad

John Brown show a similar
trend. The news from Steetiey
this week is that Canada is an

real: rates, remain-^vtey high—

-

and. nominal reites .irij Che -low-

teens are. far too high when
you are making no rpqney. Nor
is there zxmch use utter shelter,

when there are no. profit? to
protect '.'.'.'V't

The rally bn WaH. Street is',

looking forward to better times,
bat stock markets -discount
some -way ahead: ' It already
looks too late to trop&'fonnuch
help with the second? half
results of' most “of toe UK
coqzpames with big investments
in North America.

'

Stockbrokers
_ .

' - ’

.
.

,r

.

All ' good V stockbrokers nro-

salesmen at heart, and. they will

always tell you that their mar-
ket share -is

.
going up. This ia

impossible to verify because no
numbers are available to help
you to do toe same job bn a firm
of brokers as. Its analysts -pen*
form on quoted companies.
Equally, when' ; stodebrokers
merge, they will always tell you
that they are doing so from a
position of strength. -' Last -

week’s merger between Laing
& -Cndckshank- arid toe much
smaller McAnABy, Montgomery
ran. true to form: :their .

busi-

nesses. were abscdutely oozing
strength. , arid their n^ricet
shares were pointing slywaxds,.
the world.' was told.

'

..

-

There wouid be ’ sometoing
wrong if, a; firm ;;of .stock-

brokers were: not in' pretty

of. -aL-iaiger '£xm ,
by cashing in

ite - riiips — its private elient

base and fts strong traditional

business with some smaller in-

stitutions whQe ‘ they
remained Mntact.' But mergers
botwedBt. institutional equity
brokers are dfteii self-defeating i

- because clients dbTess business '

with the merged firm than they
!

did with the two separate
parties: Laiug’s contention last ,

week that the two firms have
|

very
. differfent !*.. institutional ,

client lists can only be true to J

a. restricted extent; there are
,

just hot that many big foods i

around. "
i

'
' Where Che merger will -really !

.make immediate sense js to the 1

bade 'office, where .60 McAnaUy
emjdoyees,- mostly derical will
lose:-their idhs

=

as that firm’s

business is- ' : transferred to .

Laing> computer— which mus>-

by ihiplicadon have ' lots of
expensive idle capacity. Stock-

brokers like to think thter they
can survive toe probtems of the
1980s by ..building up unique
specialisations:, but hot every-
one can have Caxenove’s cor-

porate finance ; ’ business or -

Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee’s Oscar-
winning analysts. What they can
and must do is keqp their obsts

down. A cold wind is beginning
to • blew though white-collar

jabs -in the City: Commercial
Unirart. big relocation shows its

effect, on .toe increasingly com-
petitise' irisurmire sector, and
even : the. .banks may. not . be
entirely 'spared.
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